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be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instifuted here-
under for respondents to establish that said personnel have

actually been trained at the factory of the manufacturer of
the product;

(5) The products sold by respondents wi1 last a lifetime
or wi1 never require painting or maintenance , for the life of
the structure on which applied, or misrepresenting in any
manner the effcacy, durability or effciency of respondents
products;

(6) Any of respondents' products or installations are

guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee

the identity of the guarantor , and the manner in which the
guarantor wi1 perform thereunder are clearly and conspicu-
ously disclosed;

(7) Persons wil receive a gift of a specified article of
merchandise , or anything of value: Provided, howeve1" That
it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted
hereunder for respondents to establish that the item referred
to as a gift was in fact delivered to each eligible person.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

DABROL PRODUCTS CORPORATION ET AL.

MODIFIED ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 5656, Complaint , Oct. 191,.9-Decision , Oct. 17, 1966

Order modifying a cease and desist order dated December 29 , 1950 , 47 F.
791 , requiring a processor of lubricating oil to cease advertising and sell-
ing its product without disclosing that it is re-refined or reprocessed , by
ordering such disclosure be made on the front panel or panels of the con-

tainer.

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDING AND MODIFYING ORDER TO CEASE
AND DESIST

The Commission on December 29 , 1950 (47 F. C. 791J, hav-

ing issued its order to cease and desist against respondents herein
providing at paragraphs 4 and 5 as foJlows:
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4. Advertising, seJling or offering for sale any lubricating
oil , previously used for lubricating purposes, without disclos-
ing such prior use to the purchaser or potential purchaser

either directly or by appropriate statement to that effect on
the container.

5. Packaging previously used lubricating oil for others
for resale to the purchasing public in containers which 
not clearJy and conspicuously disclose such prior use.

And the Commission having on August 11, 1966, served upon re-
spondents its order to show cause why this proceeding should not
be reopened and paragraphs 4 and 5 be amended and paragraph 6
added as set forth in the Commission s order to show cause , and

Respondents having failed to file an answer to the Commis-
sion s order to show cause within the period provided in the Com-
mission s rules , and

The Commission being of the opinion that the pubJic interest
wiJl be best served by reopening the proceeding herein and mod-
ifying its order of December 29 1950

It is o?' de?'ed That this proceeding be, and it hereby is , re-

opened and the Commission s order of December 29, 1950 (47
C. 791), be , and it hereby is , modified by substituting the fol-

lowing paragraphs 4 and 5 for the correspondingly numbered
paragraphs in its order to cease and desist of December 29 , 1950
nnd adding the following paragraph numbered 6 to that order to
ccase and desist:

4. Advertising, offering for sale or selling, any lubricating
oil which is composcd in whole or in part of 011 which has
been reclaimed or in any.manner processed from previously
used oil , without disclosing such prior use to the purchaser
or potential purchaser in the advertising and sales promotion
material, and by a clear and conspicuous statement to that
effect on the front panel or front panels on the container.

5. Packaging previously used lubricating oil fOl' others
for resale to the purchasing public in containers which 
not clearly and conspicuously disclose such prior use on the

front panel or front panels on the container.

6. Representing in any manner that lubrieating oil com-
posed in whole or in part of oil that has been manufactured
reprocessed or rc-refined from 011 that has been previous1y
used for lubl'icating purposes, has been manufactured from
oil that has not been previously used.

Commissioner Elman not concurring.
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IN THE MATTER OF

SUPREME FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO'lMISSION ACT

Docket 8699. Complaint, July 1960-Decision, Oct. , .166

Consent order requiring a Philadelphia, Pa., food freezer corporation, to

cease using false pricing, savings and quality c1aims and other deceptive

practices in selling its food , freezers and freezer food plans.

COMPLAI:'T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Su-

preme Food Products Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Benjamin
Jay Berman, individually and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondci's, have vioJated the provi-

sions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest,
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Supreme Food Products Company,

Inc., is a corporation , organized, existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania

with its principal offce and place of business located at 4246-4250
Market Street in the city of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania.
It also has done business under the names of Supreme Frozen
Food Company, Foremost Products Co. , and Foremost Food Ser-
vice.

Respondent Benjamin Jay Berman is an individual and offcer
of Supreme Food Products Company, Inc. He formulates , directs

and controls the acts and practices of said corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri.
bution of freezers , food and freezer food plans to members of the
purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have caused, the aforesaid
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freezers and food to be shipped from their aforesaid place of busi-
ness in the State of Pennsylvania , and from the various places of
business of their suppliers located in the State of Pennsylvania
to members of the purchasing public located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said freezers and food in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , certain adver-
tisements concerning the said food and freezer food plans , by the
United States mails and by various means in commerce , as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , for the
purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce , directly or
indirectly, the purchase of food as the term " food" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act; and have disseminated , and
caused the dissemination of advertisement concerning the said
food and freezer food plans by various means , including but not
limited to those aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing and which
were likely t.o induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of freez-
ers , food and freezer food plans in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 5. By means of advertisement disseminated as aforesaid
and by the oral statements of sales representatives, respondents
have represented , directly or by implication:

1. That. purchasers of their freezer food plan can buy their
usual food requirements and a freezer for the same or a less
amount of money than they have been paying for food alone.

2. That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan will save
enough money on the purchase of their food to pay for the freezer
thereby receiving a freezer free of charge.

3. That the totals shown in respondents' sales contracts in-

clude all charges the purchaser must pay.
4. That. respondents ' regular and usual food prices are those

charged for the initial order of food.
5. That purchasers can obtain all of their food needs through

respondents ' freezer food plan.
6. That a1J the food products sold by respondents are nation-

ally advertised brands.
7. That the freezers sold by rcspondents are "frost free.
8. That all meats sold under respondents ' freezer food plan are

United St.ates Govel'ment inspected and graded " choice.
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9. That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plans have but
one payment per month to make covering- both food and freezer.

10. That the initial food order supplied by the respondents
will last purchasers foUl months.
11. That purchasers can become members of respondents

freezer food plan on a trial basis.
12. That purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food plan can

sign blank contracts and notes with the assurance that when such
instruments are filled in the terms and conditions and amounts as
set forth therein wi1 be the same as agreed upon and disclosed at
the time of the sale.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan cannot buy
their usual food requirements and a freezer for the same or a less
amount of money than such purchasers have paid for food alone.

2. Purchasers of respondents' freezer food plan do not save
enough money on the purchase of their food to pay for the freezer
and in fact must purchase and pay for said freezer.

3. Tho totals in respondents ' sales contracts do not include all
charges the purchaser must pay. Finance charges are later added
to the amount which the purchaser must pay.

4. Respondents' regular and usual food prices are not those
charged for the initial order of food. Respondents use lower than
normal prices in the initial food order to induce purchasers to be-
come members of their freezer food plan. On subsequent food or-
ders customers pay the normal higher prices for food and the pur-
ported savings which induced purchasers to become members of
the freezer food plan are no longer available.

5. Purchasers cannot buy all of their food needs through re-
spondents' freezer food plan.

6. All the foods sold hy respondents are not nationaJly adver-

ti sed brands.
7. Freezers sold in connection with respondents' freezer food

plan are not frost free , but accumulate frost and require manual
defrosting.

8. AJI meats sold under respondents ' freezer food plan are not
United States Government inspected nor are they aJl United
States Government graded "choice.

9. Purchasers of respondents ' food plan are required to make
two monthly payments , one for food and one for the freezer

10. In many instances the initial food order supplied by re-
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spondents wiU not last for four months but lasts for a substan-
tiaUy shorter period of time.

11. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan cannot enroU
in such plan on a trial basis. The contracts entered into and prom-
issory notes signed by them are noncancellable and irrevocable
and they are bound by the terms thereof.

12. AU the terms and conditions are not disclosed at the time
of sale. In many instances when contracts and notes which have
been signed in blank are filled in, the terms, conditions or
amounts as set forth th(,;rein were not the same as agreed upon
and disclosed at the time of the sale.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Six
\vere, and are misleading in material respects and constituted
and now constitute

, "

false advertisements" as that term is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the statements and
representations rcferred to in Paragraph Six were , and now are
false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their busiuess , and at aU
times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial
competition in commerce , with cOl'porabons , firms and individuals
engaged in the sale of freezers , food and freezer food plans.

PAR.. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said representations were and are true , and into the pur-
chase of substantia! quanti tics of freezers , food and freezer food
plans from respondents by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as
herein allegcd , including thc dissemination by respondents of

false advertisements as aforesaid , were and are all to the preju-
dice and injury of the public and the respondents ' competitors
and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce, and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of said Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having issued its complaint on ,July) 9 , 1966,

charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with viola-
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tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with a copy of that complaint; and

The Commission having duly determined upon motion certified
to the Commission that, in the eircumstances presented , the

public interest would be served by waiver here of the provision of
Section 2.4 (d) of its rules that the consent order procedure shall
not be available after issuance of complaint; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having exe-

cuted an agreement containing a consent _order , an admission by
respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts of this proceeding, a
statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-

ents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission having considered the aforesaid agreement

and having determined that it provides an adequate basis for ap-
propriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby
accepted , the fol1owing jurisdictional findings are made , and the
folJowing order is entered:

1. Respondent Supreme Food Products Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under by virtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania with its offce and princi-
pal place of business located at 4246-4250 Market Street in the
city of Philadelphia , State of Pennsylvania.
Respondent Benjamin Jay Berman is an offcer of said cor-

poration. He formulates, directs and controls the policies , acts

and practices of said corporation , and his address is the same as
that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

PART I

It is ordered That respondents Supreme Food Products Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, trading under its own

name or as Supreme Frozen Food Company, Foremost Food Prod-
ucts Co. , or Foremost Food Service or under any other trade
name or names , and Benjamin Jay Berman , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
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device , in connection with offering for sale. sale or distribution of
freezers, food or freezer food plans in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. Representing, directly or by implication that:
J. Purchasers of their freezer food plan can buy their

usnal food requirements and a freezer for the same or a
lesser amount of money than they have been paying for
said food requirements alone.

2. Purchasers of their freezer food plan wil save

enough money on the purchase of their usual food re-
quirements to pay for the freezer.

3. Food prices charged by respondents for the initial
order are respondents ' regular and usual price for each
such item: Prot':dcd , howc"e,. That it shaJl be a defense
in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for
respondents to establish that said initial prices are re-
sponrlent' s regular and usual prices for each such item at
the time of the initial order.

4. Purchasers can obtain a11 of their food needs

through respondents ' freezer food plan.
5. A1I of respondents ' food products , or any category

thereof , are nationa1ly advertised brands: Provided
howevC1' That it sha1l be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to es-
tablish that a1l such products, or any category thereof
are nationa1ly advertised brands in conformity with the
representation made.

6. The freezers sold by respondents are frost free:
Provided, hmveve1" That it sha1l be a defense in any en-
forcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respond-
ents to establish that such freezers are frost free.
7. The meat sold by respondents is either United

States Government inspected or graded: Provided , how-
eve?' That it shaJl be a defense in any enforcement pro-
ceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish
that the meat so described has been inspected or graded

in conformity with the representation made.
8. That purchasers have but one payment to make

covering both food and freezer: Provided, how'ever
That it sha1l be a defense in any enforcement proceeding
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instituted hereunder for respondents to establish that
only one payment is required for both food and freezer.

9. Any quantity of food ordered by the purchaser
will be suffcient to last such purchaser any stated or
specified pel'iod of time: Provided, hov)e 'e1" That it
shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding insti-
tuted hereunder for respondents to establish that any
representation in the foregoing respect constituted a

bona fide estimate by respondents ' representative of the
purchaser s food requirements for the stated period of
time based upon information secured in good faith from
the purchaser.

10. Purchasers can become members of respondents
freezer food plan on a trial basis.

B. Misrepresenting in any manner thc prices or the grade
or quality of food sold by respondent or the savings realized

by purchasers of respondents ' food , freezers or freezer food
plans.

C. Inducing purchasers to sign any contract to purchase
promissory note or other instrument which does not at the
time of signing contain all the terms and conditions of the
transaction and the total charges which the purchaser must
pay.

PART II

It is further ordered That respondents Supreme Food Products
Company, Inc., a corporation, and its offcers , hading under its
own name or as Supreme Frozen Foods Company, Foremost Food
Products Co. , or Foremost Food Service , or any other trade name
OJ' names, and Benjamin Jay Berman , individual1y and as an
offcer of said corporation and respondents' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with offering for sale , .sale or distribution of
food , or any purchasing plan involving food, do forthwith cease

and desist from:
1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any adver-

tisement by means of "Cnited States mails or by any means in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , which advertisement contains any of the
representations 01' misrepresentations prohibited in Para-
graphs A , Band C of Part I of this order.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any adver-
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tisement by any means , for the purpose of inducing, or which
is Jikely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of any
food or any purchasing pJan involying food in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
which advertisement contains any of the representations or
misrepresentations prohibited in Paragraphs A , Band C of
Part I of this order.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they ha ve complied with this order.

IN THE "'fATTER OF

BY-PRODUCTS I , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO'dMISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS

IDENTIFICA TION ACTS

Docket C-1131. Complaint , Oct. 1rJ , 1.66-Decision Oct. 19, 1966

Consent order requiring a Connerly Springs buyer and seller of floor
coverings made from textile waste to cease misbranding and falsely
guaranteeing the fiber content of its products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by vir-
tue of the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade
Commission, having reason to believe that By-Products Inc. , a
corporation , and D.E. Tate , individua1Jy and as an offeer of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mu1gated under the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act , and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent By-Products Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of orth Carolina.
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Respondent D. B. Tate is an offcer of the corporate respondent.
He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter
set forth. The respondents are engaged in the buying and selling
of floor coverings made from textile waste. The respondents have
their offce and principa( place of business at Connerly Springs
Korth Carolina.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act on :'Iarch 3 , 1960 , respondents have
been and are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for intro-
duction , sale , advertising, and offering fol' sale , in commerce , and
in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce,
and in the importation into the United States , of textie fiber pro-
ducts; and have sold, offered for sale , advertised , delivered , trans-
ported and caused to be transported , textile fiber products , which
have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have
sold , offered for sale , advertised, delivered , transported, and caused
to be transported , after shipment in commerce , textile fiber pro-
ducts either in their original state or contained in other textile
fiber products; as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber pro-
duct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded
within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged labeled , invoiced , advertised , or otherwise identi-
fied as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products , but not limited
thereto, were floor coverings with labels which: set forth the
fiber content as 25/,0 Acrilan Acrylic , 25 Ii, ylon , 2570 Cotton
2570 Undetermined Fiber, Content Textie By Products
whereas, in truth and in fact, said product contained substan-
tially different fibers and amount of fibers.

PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products , were further mis-
branded in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and in the manner
and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products with labels which failed:
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1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
2. To disclose the correct percentage of such fibers.
PAR. 5. The respondents have furnished false guaranties that

their textile fiber products were not misbranded or falsely in-
voiced in violation of Section 10 of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

above were and are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder , and constituted and now constitutes unfair methods
of competition and unfair and deceptive acts or practices , in com-
merce , under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the
caption hereof, and the respondents having been furnished there-
after with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of
Textiles and Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would
charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated said Acts, and having determined that complaint
should issue stating its charges in that respect , hereby issues its
complaint , accepts said agreement, makes the following jUlisdic-
tional findings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent By-Products Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of North Carolina, with its offce and principal place of

business located at Connel'ly Springs , North Carolina.
Respondent D. B. Tate is an offcer of said corporation and

his address is the same as that of said corporation.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents By-Products Inc., a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , and D. B. Tate , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in

connection with the introduction, delivery for introduction , sale

advertising, or offering for sale , in commerce , or the transporta-
tion or causing to be transported in commerce , or the importation
into the United States of textile fiber products; or in connection
with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery, trans-

portation , or causing to be transported , of any textile fiber prod-
ucts , which have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce;
or in connection with the sale, offering for sale , advertising, deliv-
ery, transportation or causing to be transported , after shipment
in commerce of any textile fiber products, whether they are in
their original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as
the terms "commerce" and Htextile fiber product" are defined in
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. Misbranding fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling,

invoicing, advertising or otherwise identifying such
products as to the name or amount of constituent fibers
contained therein.

2. Failng to affx labels to such textile fiber products
showing in a clear , legible and conspicuous manner each
element of information required to be disclosed by Sec-

tion 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.

B. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products
are not misbranded or falsely invoiced under the provisions
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE MA TTER OF

ABINGTON SHOE COMPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO:\MISSION ACT

Docket C-1182. Com plaint Oct. '21 1.966-Decision , Oct. , 1966

Consent order requiring two affliated Boston , Mass., manufacturers of men
shoes to cease deceptively representing their shoes as offcial , regulation
or surplus United States Navy footwear.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Abing-
ton Shoe Company, a corporation, Jade Footwear Company, a
corporation , and Herman Swartz and Sidney Swartz, individually
and as offcers of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Abington Shoe Company is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of Massachusetts , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 171 Camden Street, Boston
Massachusetts.

Respondent Jade Footwear Company is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Masschusetts , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 171 Camden Street , Boston , Massachusetts.

Respondents Herman Swartz and Sidney Swartz are offcers of
said corporate respondents. They formulate , direct and control the
acts and practices of said corporate respondents including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address is the
same as that of respondent Abington Shoe Company.

The aforesaid respondents cooperate and act together in carry-
ing out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
be€n, engaged in the manufacturing, offering for sale , sale and
distribution of footwear , including men s shoes which closely re-
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semble in appearance shoes issued to members of the United
States Navy, which are sold to dealers and others for resale to the
public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, said shoes
when sold to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of Massachusetts to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4 . In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-
merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
shoes of the same general kind and nature as those sold by re-
spondents.

PAR. 5. The said shoes sold and distributed by respondents , in
the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , closely re-
semble the shoes issued and furnished to members of the United
States Armed Forces in color material , pattern and style. Respond-
ents also cause to be affxed to said shoes certain markings , writ-
ing and phrases respecting their manufacture, construction
inspection and specifications.

Typical and iJustrative are the following:

GENUINE U. S. NAVY LAST
S. NAVY LAST

INSPECTED BY #203.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the terms " S. NAVY" in conjunc-
tion with the other statements and representations set out above

respondents represent, and have represented , directly or by impli-
eation:

1. That said shoes are offcial, regulation or surplus "United
States Navy shoes and are manufactured in accordance with
Vnited States Navy or Government specifications.

2. That said shoes are inspected by United States Navy or
Government inspectors and approved as meeting United States
Navy or Government specifications.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Said shoes are not offcial , regulation , surplus United States
Navy or Government shoes and are not manufactured in accord-
ance with J\ avy or Government specifications.
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2. Said shoes are not inspected by United States Navy or Gov-
ernment inspectors and are not approved as meeting United
States Navy or Government specifications.

Therefore , the statements and representations set forth in Par-
agraphs Five and Six hereof were and are faJse , misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 8. By seIJing and distributing to dealers and others said

shoes having affxed to them the markings , writings and phrases
hereinabove described, respondents furnish to such dealers and
others , the means and instrumentalities by and through which
they may mislead and deceive the purchasing pubJic as to the ori-
gin, type , construction , manufacture and quality of their said
shoes.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive representations and practices has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the

purchase of substantiaJ quantities of respondents ' product by rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken beUef.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now
constitute unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respon-
dents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue,
together with a proposed form of order; and

The rcspondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-

mission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been vioJated as set
forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ac-
cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and en-
ters the following order:

1. Respondent Abington Shoe Company is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Massachusetts, with its offce and principal place

of business located at 171 Camden Street, Boston , Massachusetts.
Respondent Jade Footwear Company is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Massachusetts, with its offce and principal place

of business located at 171 Camden Street, Boston , Massachusetts.
Respondents Herman Swartz and Sidney Swartz are offcers

of said corporations and their address is the same as that of said
corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Abington Shoe Company, a cor-
poration , and Jade Footwear Company, a corporation , and their
respective offcers , and Herman Swartz and Sidney Swartz , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporate respondents , and re-
spondent' s agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
offering for sale , sale 01' distribution of footwear in commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said foot-
wear is offcial , regulation or surplus United States Navy or
Armed Forces footwear or is manufactured in accordance
with United States Navy or Government specifications.

2. Representing, directly or by impJication , that said foot-
wear has been inspected by United States Navy or Govern"
ment inspectors or has been approved by said inspectors as
meeting United States Navy or Government specifications.

3. I\1isrepresenting in any manner the parties, organiza-

tions, firms or corporations for whom said footwear was
manufactured , or the specifications for or inspection of said
footwear.

4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retail-
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ers of said products , or others , any means or instrumental-
ities by or through which they may mislead and deceive the
public in the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohi-bited. 

It is furthe," oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

PAREKTS' :vAGAZINE ENTERPRISES , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-l1.9.'. Complaint , Oct. 2.5 1f6ri-Decision, Oct. , 1.966

Consent order requiring a Kew York City publisher of a magazine for paYM
ents to cease deceptively representing tbat its "Commendation Seal"
awarded to its advertisers is based on cva1uation of the advertisers
products by independent individuals , laboratories , or organizations.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Par-
ents ' Magazine Enterprises - Inc., a corporation , and George 

Hecht , Allison 0 R. Leininger , and Edward A. Sand, individually

and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents, have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stat-
ing its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Parents ' Magazine Enterprises , Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with its principal
offce and place of business located at 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, in

the city of New York , State of New York.
George J. Hecht is chairman of the board , Al1ison R. Leininger

is chairman of the executive committee , and Edward A. Sand is
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president, of the corporate respondent. These individuals direct
formulate and control the acts , practices and policies of the cor-
porate respondent, including those hereinafter referred to. Their
business address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been, engaged in publishing various pedodicaJs and magazines
and in the distribution and sale thereof to retailers for resale to
the consuming public and directly to the consuming public.
Among such publications is a magazine known as "Parents ' Mag-
azine,

Respondents are also engaged in the issuance of a seal of com-
mendation to manufacturers who advertise in "Parents ' Maga-
zine,

PAR. 3. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-
merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
magazines and periodicals of the same general kind and nature as
that sold by respondents.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in connec-

tion with the sale and distribution of "Parent' s Magazine" re-
spondents nmv cause and for some time last past have caused , saia
magazine to be delivered to purchasers thereof, located in the
various States of the L"nited States other than the State of publi-

cation and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain

and at all timcs mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
course of trade in said publication and related enterprises in com-
merce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing advertisers to advertise their products and
services in the said "Parents ' Magazine " and for the purpose of

inducing the purchase of the various products and services adver-
tised therein , respondents have engaged in the following acts and
practices:

Respondents with certain qualifications and requirements here-
inafter set forth , offer to various advertisers in said "Parents
Magazine" the use of a seal which is circular in shape , and con-
tains the language:

COMMEKDED BY PAREKTS' MAGAZINE as advertised therein

In each issue of said magazine there appears the following:
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WHAT THE PARENTS' MAGAZINE SEAL MEANS
Products eligible for Parents ' Magazine Commendation Seal are awarded
the seal only after Parents ' Magazines ' technical staff and/or medical

consultants have studied tlwm and the claims made for them. The largest
independent , diver;;ifled testing laboratory in the -enited States is em-
ployed on an annual retainer to do whatever tests are required.

Upon the granting of the use of commendation seal by respond-
ents , advertisers in ,j Pal'ent' s filagazine" are entit1ed to display

the commendation sea! in advertisements placed in said magazine
and to use said seal elsewhere on and in connection with the prod-
ucts or services which have been awarded the commendation seal.

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the aforesaid commendation
seal, and the above quoted statements , respondents have repre-
sented, directly or by implication , that "Parents' Magazine
commendation seal is awarded to only those products or services
that have been evaluated by quaJified technicians , medical experts
or an independent testing laboratory and found to fulfilJ alJ

claims made for such products or services in Parents ' Magazine
advertisements.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact the aforesaid commendation seal is
not awarded to only those products oj' services that have been
evaluated by qualified technicians , medica! experts or an indepen-
dent testing laboratory and found to fulfilJ all claims made for
such products or services in Parents ' Magazine advertisements.
Some products or services are awarded the aforesaid commenda-
tion seal solely on the rccommendation of "Parents ' Magazine
staf!" memhers who are not quaJified technicians or medical ex-
perts or on the basis of tests and reports submitted by the appli-
cant for the seal , or on the basis of an editorial staff decision

based on the reputation of the appJicant.
Further, an advertising contract between the respondents and

advertisers in said magazine is a condition precedent to any con-
sideration for the awarding of the seal of commendation.

Moreover , respondents , by granting the seal of commendation
to advertisers of products and services in said magazine place 

the hands of said advertisers an instrumentaJity whereby such
advertisers are enabled to mislead or deceive the consuming

public.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in

Paragraphs Five and Six hcreof were and are false , misleading

and deceptive.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
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ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that such statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of the products and ser-
vices advertised therein displaying the commendation seal by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as here-
in alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and

with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commision s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and en-
ters the following order:

1. Respondent Parents ' Magazine Enterprises , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of N ew York , with its offce and principal
place of business located at 52 Vanderbil Avenue , in the city of
New York , State of New York.

Respondents George J. Hecht, AUison R. Leininger and Ed-
ward A. Sand are offcers of said corporation and their address is
the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
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ject matter of this proceeding and

proceeding is in the public interest.
of the respondents , and the

ORDER

It is o1"de1"ed That respondents Parents ' Magazine Enterprises
Inc. , a corporation , and George J. Hecht , Allson R. Leininger and
Edward A . Sand , individua11y and as offcers of said corporation
Rnd respondents ' offcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection

with the solicitation of advertising, distribution of any publica-

tion , or the awarding of their commendation seal , or other similar
device, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that any
award , seal or other commendation is granted , made or pre-
sented on the basis of evaluations or tests of products or ser-
vices by individuals , laboratories or organizations to deter-

mine the quality or merits of such products or services or the
validity of the claims made therefor: Provided, howeve1"
That it sha11 be a defense in any enforcement proceeding in-
stituted for violation hereof for respondents to affrmatively
establish that the award, seal or other commendation has
been granted, made or presented (1) on the basis of good
faith evaluations by employees of or consultants retained by
respondents , whom respondents have reason to believe in
good faith are qualified to determine the quality or merits of
such products or scrvices and the validity of the claims made
therefor, or (2) on the basis of good faith evaluations by em-
ployees of or consultants retained by respondents , whom re-
spondents have reason to believe in good faith are qualified
therefor, of tests of products or services made by employees
of or consultants retained by respondents whom , or individu-
als, laboratories or organizations which, respondents have
reason to believe in good faith are qualified to determine the
qualiy or merits of such products or services and the valid-
ity of the claims made therefor.

2. Granting, making 01' presenting any award , seal or

other commendation which represents , directly or by impli-
cation, or which enables the recipient thereof to represent
directly or by implication , that any product or service receiv-
ing it has been evaluated or tested by individuals , laborator-
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ies or organizations to determine the quality or merits of any
such product or service or the validity of the claims made
therefor: Provided, howeveT That it shall be a defense in

any enforcement proceeding instituted for violation hereof
for respondents to affrmatively establish that the award
seal or other commendation has been granted , made or pre-
sented (1) on the basis of good faith evaluations by em-
ployees of or consultants retained by respondents , whom re-
spondents have reason to believe in good faith are qualified to
determine the quality or merits of such products or services

and the validity of the claims made therefor, or (2) on the
basis of good faith evaluations by employees of or consul-

tants retained by respondents , whom respondents have rea-
son to believe in good faith are qualified therefor, of tests of
products or services made by employees of or consultants re-
tained by respondents whom, or individuals , laboratories or
organizations which , respondents have reason to believe in
good faith are qualified to determine the quality or merits of
such products or services and the validity of the cJaims made
therefor.

3. Failing to clearly disclose in connection with any state-
ment in respondents ' publications with respect to an award
or other commendation conferred upon a particular product
or service , the basis upon which such commendation was
made , including the disclosure of the fact, when such is the
case , that the evaluations or tests have been made , in whole
or in part, by non-technical and/or non-medical persons; or
misrepresenting in any manner the qualifications or training
of those making respondents ' evaluations or tests.

4. Misrepresenting in any manner the basis upon which
respondents ' awards , seals or commendations are granted.

It is fUTtheT ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detaiJ the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

DAYCO CORPORATION

MODIFIED ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7604. Complaint , Oct. 1.959-Decision, Oct. 27, 1966

Order modifying a cease and desist order of August 5 , 1964, 66 F. C. 423

against a Dayton , Ohio , automotive parts manufacturer by vacating the
price discrimination provision , pursuant to a remand order of the Court
of Appeals , Sixth Circuit, 362 F. 2d 180 (8 S.&D. 327), and enforcing
the prohibition against resale price fixing.

ORDER MODIFYING ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Respondent having filed in the United States Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit a petition to review and set aside the order
to cease and desist issued herein on August 5, 1964 (66 F.
423j; and that court on June 17, 1966 (8 S.&D. 327j, having
issued its opinion and on July 5, 1966 , having issued its order af-
firming and enforcing the portion of the order to cease and desist
issued pursuant to Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act; and vacating the portion of the order to cease and desist is-
sued pursuant to Section 2 (a) of the C1ayton Act; and the court
having remanded this matter to the Commission for further pro-
ceedings consistent with the court' s opinion; and the Commission
having concluded after due consideration that no further proceed-
ings are warranted:

It is ordered That the order to cease and desist in this matter
, and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:

It is orde," That respondent , Dayco Corporation, a cor-

poration, and its offcers, representatives, agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device in
or in connection with , the sale or distribution of automotive
parts and related products in commerce , as 'j commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Putting into effect, continuing or maintaining any
merchandising or distribution plan or policy under

which agreements or understandings are entered into
with resel1ers of such products which have the purpose
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or effect of fixing, establishing, or maintaining the
prices at which such products may be resold.

It is fu. theT O1"de1' That Count I of the complaint be
and it hereby is , dismissed.

It is furthe?" ordered That the respondent herein shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this modified
order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has cumplied
with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

JEROME FRIEDMAN FURS, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ET, , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING

ACTS

Docket C-118.4. Complaint, Oct. 1966-Decision, Oct. , 1966

Consent order requiring a New York City furrier to cease misbranding,
falsely invoicing, and falsely adVel"tising its fur products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the au-
thority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Jerome Friedman Furs , Inc. , a cor-
poration, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Jerome Friedman Furs, Inc. , is a
corporation with its offce and principal place of business located
at 5th Avenue at 47th Street , city of New York , State of New
York.

Respondent is a retailer of fur products and leases the fur de-
partment in E. J. Korvette, a department store located at the

same address.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale
advertising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the trans-
portation and distribution in commerce, of fur products; and has
sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs which
have been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "com-
merce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely or
deceptively identified with respect to the name of the country of
origin of furs contained in such fur products, in violation of Sec-
tion 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto,
were fur products labeled to show the country of origin of furs
used in such fur products as "Canada" when the country of origin
of such furs was , in fact, Norway.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur con-
t.ained therein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , in viola-
t.ion of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
t.hey were not labelcd as required under the provisions of Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto
were fur products which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
prod uct.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificially colorcd , when such was
the fact.

3. To show that the fur product was composed in whole or in
substantial part of paws , tails , beWes , or waste furs when such
was the fact.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not la-
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beled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in the folJowing respects:

(a) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or oth-
erwise artificiaIJy colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules
and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of
Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth in the required sequence, in viola-

tion of Rule 30 of said Rules and Regulations.
(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth separately on labels with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more sections
containing different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said
Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced
as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
,md Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which

failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached, dyed , or otherwise artiflciaIJy colored, when such was
the fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the
fur products.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur pl"ducts were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the ani-
mal or animals that produced the fur from which the said fur
products had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but

not limited thereto, were fur products which were invoiced as

Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein
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were entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth
and in fact they were not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in
that they were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form,
in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in
the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(c) The term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" was not set forth on in-
voices in the manner required by law , in volation of Rule 9 of said
Rules and Regulations.

(d) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set
forth on invoices in the manner required by law, in volation of

Rule 10 of said Rules and Regulations.
(e) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe

fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or
otherwise artifically colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said
Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in
that certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale , and offering for sale of such fur
products were not in accordance with the provisions of Section
5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not
limited thereto, were advertisements of respondent which ap-

peared in issues of the Daily News , a newspaper published in the
city of New York , State of New York.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was
the fact.
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PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others
of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively identi-
fied with respect to the name or designation of the animal or ani-
mals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
but not limited thereto , were fur products advertised as "Broad-
tail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were enti-
tled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in
fact they were not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 12. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others
of similar import and meaning not specificaJly referred to herein
respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in vio-
lation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur prod-
ucts were not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set
forth in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of the said
Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products

which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise ar-
tificially colored , in vioJation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 13. Respondent in introducing, selling, advertising, and of-
fering for sale , in commerce , and in processing for commerce , fur
products; and in sellng, advertising, offering for sale and pro-
cessing fur products which have been shipped and received in
commerce, has misbranded such fur products by substituting
thereon , labels which did not conform to the requirements of Sec-
tion 4 of the Fur Products Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to
said fur products by the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to
Section 4 of said Act , in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as here-
in alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder and con-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commisssion Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form oforder; and 

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the Jaw has been violated as set
forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby ac-

. cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contempJated by said
agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and en-
ters the folJowing order:

1. Respondent Jerome Friedman Furs , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Kew York , with its offce and principal place
of business located at 5th Avew.e and 47th Street , city of New
York , State of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the pro-
ceeding is in the pubiic interest.

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondent Jerome Friedman Furs, Inc. , a

corporation, and its offcers, and respondent's representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction , into commerce , or the
sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce, or the trans-

portation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product; 01' in
connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transpor-
tation or distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in com-

merce , as the terms " commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:
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A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise iden-

tifying any such fur product as to the country of origin
of furs contained in such fur product.

2. Representing directly or by implication on labels
that the fur contained in any fur product is natural
when the fur contained therein is pointed , bleached
dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored.

3. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in
words and in figures plainly legible all of the informa-
tion required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
4. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of

the information required to be disclosed on labels under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and thc Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products
which are not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or oth-
erwise artificially colored.

5. Setting forth information required under Section

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting
on labels affxed to fur products.

6. Failing to set forth information required under

Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels
in the sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesai d
Rules and Regulations.

7. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to

fur products composed of two or more sections contain-
ing different animal fur the information required under
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
respect to the fur comprising each section.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices , as the term " invoice" is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, showing in
words and figures plainly legible all the information re-
quired to be disclosed in each of the subsections of Sec-

tion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false or deceptive information with respect to the
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name or designation of the animal or animals that prod-
uced the fur contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

4. FaDing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in
the manner required where an election is made to use
that term instead of the word "Lamb.

5. FaDing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb"
in the manner required where an election is made to use
that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb.

6. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed BroadtaD-
processed Lamb" in the manner required where an elec-
tion is made to use that term instead of the words

Dyed Lamb.
7. Failing to set forth the term "natmal" as part of

the information required to be disclosed on invoices

under the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur
products which are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
or otherwise artificially colored.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement, representation , public an-
nouncement or notice which is intended to aid , promote or as-
sist, directly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of
any fur product , and which:

1. FaDs to set forth in words and figures plainly legi-
ble all the information required to be disclosed by each
of the subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur prod-
uct as to the name or designation of the animal or ani-
mals that produced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. FaDs to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-pro-
cessed Lamb" in the manner required where an election
is made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed
Lamb,

4. Fails to set forth the term " natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur
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products which are not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed
or otherwise artificially colored.

It is further ordered That respondent Jerome Friedman Furs
Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and respondent' s representa-
tives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the introduction , sale , advertising
or offering for sale, in commerce , or the processing for commerce
of fur products; or in connection with the selling, advertising, of-
fering for sale, or processing of fur products which have been
shipped and received in commerce , do forthwith cease and desist
from misbranding fur products by substituting for the labels
affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur

Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

It is furtheT ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

"'ED R. BASKIN DOING BUSINESS AS
HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS

MODIFIED ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT

Docket 4902. Complaint , Feb. 1.43-Decision, Oct. , 1966*

Ordcr reopening and modifying a cease and desist order , 47 F. C. 913, of

January 26 , 1951 , against a Hollywood , Calif., photographic portrait stu-
dio by adding certain paragraphs which extend coverage of the ardcrto
prints , snapshots, negatives , slides, and color slides , and requiring res-
pondent to make a clear disclosure of the prices for its coloring services.

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDING A;\D MODIFYING ORDER TO CEASE
AND DESIST

The Commission , on January 26 , 195J (47 F. C. 913j, having
issued its decision and order to cease and desist against respon-
dent herein in this matter; and

*Th;s ordCj. WflS Vflcated by the Commission on December 30, lfJ66 , J1, 1R 1 berein: -cease and

desist order of January 2(i , 1951 , 47 F. C. 913 , 928 , was modified on May 10 , 191iH.
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The Commission, on September 14, 1966, having served upon
respondent its order to show cause why this proceeding should
not be reopened and the order modified by adding certain para-
graphs therein set forth; and

Respondent not having responded to such order to show cause

within the period provided in the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission being of the opinion that the public interest

wil be best served by reopening the proceeding herein and by

modifying its order to cease and desist dated January 26 1951:
It is ordered That the proceeding herein be, and it hereby is

reopened and the Commission s order to cease and desist of Janu-
ary 26 1951 (47 F. C. 913j, be , and it hereby is , modified to read
as follows:

It is o",leTed That the respondent , Ned R. Baskin , an individual
trading under the name of Hollywood Film Studios , 01' trading
under any othel' name , and his agents , representatives, and em-
ployees , directly OJ' through any corporate 01' other device , in con-
nection with the ofIering for sale , sale , 01' distribution of plain 01'

colored photographs , 01' enlargements thereof, in commerce as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly 01 by implication , that any pho-

tograph or enlargement , colored or black and white , framed
01' unframed , will be made and delivered for a stipulated
price , unless such photograph or enlargement will in fact be
made and delivered for the stipulated price without the im-
position or attempted imposition of any condition not clearly
disclosed in the representation.

(2) Representing, directly or by implication, that any

offer is for a limited time only, when such offer is not in fact
limited in point of time , but is made by respondent in the
regular course of business.

(3) Using the words "free" or "given " or any other word
or term expressly or impliedly importing a like meaning, in

advertising, to designate , describe , or refer to any article of
merchandise which is not in fact a gift 01' gratuity or which
is not given without requiring the purchase of other mer-

chandise or the performance of some service inuring directly
01' indirectly to the benefit of the respondent.

(4) Using the name "Hollywood Film Studios " together

with pictures of motion picture celebrities, on letterheads or
in advertising matter; or otherwise representing that the
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respondent has any connection whatsoever with the motion

picture industry.
It is further ordered That respondent Ned R. Baskin , an indi-

vidual doing business as Hollywood Film Studios , or under any
other name or names, and respondent's representatives, agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the advertising, furnishing, offering for sale
sale or distribution of photographs, photographic enlargements
photographic coloring or enlargement services , or any other prod-
ucts or services in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Offering to furnish any photograph or any enlargement
of a picture, photograph , print, snapshot, negative, slide
color slide, or similar article , either free of cost or for any
stated amount or compensation

(a) unless the offered photograph or enlargement is
in every instance furnished upon the request therefor
when accomp,mied by the stated amount or compensa-

tion , if al1Y, and
(b) ,,,Jess the negative, slide or photograph for-

warded pursuant to the offer is returned simultaneously
with the ffered photograph or enlargement, and

(c) without the imposition or attempted imposition of

any condition , and
(d) without first sending to the requesting person any

form of communication offering to sell respondent' s col-
oring services or any other services.

2. Offering to furnish a black and white photograph or en-
largement of a picture, photograph , print, snapshot, nega-
tive , slide, color slide , or similar article, either free of cost or
for any stated amount or compensation , unless in immediate
conjunction with such offer, in letters of equal size and prom-
inence , the disclosure is made that the offered photograph or
enlargement is black and white.

3. Requesting information for having any photograph , en-
largement, or similar article colored , in any advertisement or
in any other form of communication , unless in each instance
in which such request for information is made

(a) there is clear and conspicuous disclosure that
forthcoming is an offer to sell respondent' s coloring ser-
vices and
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(b) there is clear and conspicuous disclosure of the

ful1 amount of respondent's charge for such coloring
services.

4. Misrepresenting in any manner the terms of any offer
or the services provided by respondent.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shal1 , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detaiJ the man-
ner and form in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

l\nD-LAND ADVERTISING COMPANY ET AL.

CONSE="T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C- U.'5. Complaint , Nov. 9r6-Dehision, Nov. , 1966

Consent order requiring an Omaha , Xebr., distrihutor of miscellaneous mer-
chandise to cease making deceptive claims as to "UL'veys , contest, prizes
free merchandise , savings , and value , in adVE'I' l:li:i;,.\: its products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Mid-
Land Advertising Company, a partnership, and James L. Swan-
son and Lowe1l Growcock , individual1y and as copartners trading
and doing business as Mid-Land Advertising Company, hereinaf-
ter referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of

said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the pubJic interest, hereby is-
sues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as fo1lows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Mid-Land Advertising Company is a
copartnership comprised of the subsequently named individuals
who formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the
said partnership, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. The principal offce and place of business of respondents is
located at 5011 Underwood , in the city of Omaha, State of Ne-
braska.

Respondents James L. Swanson and Lowe1l Growcock are indi-
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viduals and copartners trading and doing business as Mid-Land
Advertising Company with their principal offce and place of
business located at the above stated address.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distri-
bution of household appliances , books, tools and other merchan-
dise to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said
merchandise , when sold, to be shipped from their place of busi-
ness in the State of c- ebraska to purchasers thereof iocated in
various other States of the United States and maintain , and at aIJ

times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of
trade in said merchandise in commerce , as "commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchan-

dise, the respondents and their salesmen and other representa-
tives have made numerous statements and representations to
prospective customers , oraDy and otherwise , with respect to their
said products and the methods employed by them in promoting
the sale thereof.

Typica1 and iJustrative of the foregoing statements and repre-

sentations are the folJowing:
1. That respondents are conducting a survey and that prospec-

tive customers' names wi11 be entered in a drawing or contest to
be heIn in connection with the survey.

2. That prospective customers have won prizes in a drawing 01'

contest and must make an appointment with one of the respon-
dents ' representatives in order to receive such prizes.

3. That customers are speciaIJy selected in order to promote
the sale of respondents ' products.

4. That customers are receiving reduced prices or a "special in-
troductory offer" in order to promote the trade names of me1'
chandise sold by respondents and that savings are thereby af-

forded to purchasers from responctents ' regular prices.
5. That customers making an initial purchase from the respon-

dents may thereafter purchase their merchandise at a 50 
'.e dis-

count from the respondents ' regular prices.
6. That when customers purchase one item :from the aforesaid

dealers , other items are awarded to such customers as a gift or
at no extra cost" 01' that they are "free.
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PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

1. The respondents are not conducting a survey and prospec-

tive customers ' names are not entered in a drawing or contest to
be held in connection with a surveyor otherwise. Respondents are
only seeking information about prospective customers ' appliance
needs and credit ratings which is used by respondents as a basis
to determine whether an attempt sha1l be made to se1l such cus-
tomers merchandise.

2. Persons do not win prizes at drawings or any other type of
contest but are so notified because such persons appear to be good
prospects for the sale of merchandise. Appointments are made

with prospective customers only for the purpose of se1ling them
merchandise.

3. Respondents ' customers are not especia1ly selected. On the
contrary, said merchandise is available to anyone with money or
credit rating to take advantage of it.

4. Respondents ' customers do not receive reduced prices or a
special introductory offer" but are afforded the same prices at

which said respondents sold their merchandise in the past and
savings are not thereby afforded to such purchasers.

5. Customers making purchases from respondents wi1l not
thereafter be able to buy merchandise at a 500/ or any other sub-

stantial discount from said dealers ' regular prices.
6. Customers of the aforesaid responoents do not receive addi-

tional merchandise as a gift or "at no extra cost" or "free " but

the price of any additional items of mcrchandise is included in

the price that such customers pay for the maj or or principal item
sold by said respondents, and the major item required to be pur-
chased has never been sold separately in substantial quantities at
such prices.

Therefore the statements and representations set forth in Par-
agraph Four are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the pUlpose of inducing the purchase of their said mer-
chandise , the respondents circulate among the consuming public
leaflets and other data containing retail pricing representations.

Typical and ilustrative of the aforesaid representations are the
fo1lowing:

WALTHAM
Sea Fall
Value $69.

(Picture of the watchJ
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Air-way
Sanitizor

88"
Value $259.

(Picture of the assembled machine and

the separate parts)

7" REA VY DUTY POWER SAW
Value
$59.

PAR.. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid representations , and
others similar thereto but not specificany set forth herein , re-

spondents have represented , directly or indirectly, that said stated
prices , accompanied by the word "VALlIE" are not appreciably
in excess of the highest prices at which substantial sales of such

merchandise have been made in the recent reguJar course of busi-
ness in the trade area where such representations are made.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

The aforesaid stated prices accompanied by the word
V ALDE" are appreciably in excess of the highest prices at

which substantial sales of such merchandise have been made in
the recent regular course of business in the trade area where such
representations appeared.

Therefore, the aforesaid representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Six and Seven hereof were and are false , misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-
merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
houseware products of the same general kind and nature as that
sold by respondents.

PAR. 10. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mis-
leading and deceptive statements, representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mem-
bers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be-
lief that said statements and representations were and are true
and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents
said appliances , books , tools and other merchandise.

PAR.. 11. The aforementioned acts and practices of respondents
as herein aneged , were , and are , an to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

(Picture of the saw)
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the
caption hereof , and the respondents having been furnished there-
after with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of De-
ceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which, if issued hy the Commission, would
charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , and having de-
termined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect, hereby issues its complaint, accepts said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the follow-
ing order:

1. Respondent Mid-Land Advertising Company is a partner-
ship, with principal offce and place of business located at 5011

Underwood , Omaha , Nebraska.
Respondents James L. Swanson and Lowell Growcock are

individuals and copartners trading and doing business as Mid-
Land Advertising Company with their principal offce and place of
business located at the above stated address.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

j ect matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Mid-Land Advertising Com-

pany, a partnership, and James L. Swanson and Lowell Grow-
cock , individually and as copartners trading and doing business
as Mid-Land Advertising Company, or under any other name , and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the of-
fering for sale, sale or distribution of household appliances
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books , tools or any other articles of merchandise in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do

forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Representing, directly or by implication:
1. That they are conducting a survey, drawing or

contest in connection with the sale of merchandise.
2. That prospective customers ' names wil be entered

in a drawing or contest held in connection with a survey.
3. That prospective customers have won prizes or

free " merchandise: Provided , howeve1" That it shall be
a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted here-
under for respondents to establish that such customers

have in fact won prizes or free merchandise in a bona
fide contest or drawing.

4. That prospective purchasers of any merchandise

sold by respondents are especially selected.
5. That any offer or price constitutes an introductory

offer or price or representing that any price is a spe-

cial price unless such price constitutes a reduction
from the price at which such merchandise has been sold

or offered for sale by respondents in the recent , regular
course of their business; or misrepresenting, in any

manner , the savings available to purchasers.
6. That customers making initial purchases from re-

spondents wil thereafter be able to buy merchandise

from respondents at a 50 % discount or at any other sub-
stantial discount from respondents ' regular prices.

7. That any item of merchandise which is sold or of-
fered for sale in conjunction or combination with other
merchandise as a gift or without extra cost is free.

B. Using the word "Value" or any word or words of simi-
lar import to refer to any amount which is appreciably in ex-
cess of the highest price at which substantia! sales of such
merchandise have been made in the recent regular course of
business in the trade area where such representations are
made; or otherwise misrepresenting the price at which such
merchandise has been sold in the trade area where such rep-
resentations are made.

It is fur.ther m"der' That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER uP

STAR OF SIAM ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., Ii' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-1136. Complaint, Nov. 1966-Decision , Nov. , 1966

Consent order requiring a Lakewood , Calif. , corporation to cease misrepre-

senting the nature and composition of its imitation pearls.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Star of
Siam , a corporation , and Ben A. McOsker and A. C. Novick , indi-
viduaJly and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as fo1Jows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Star of Siam is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of California, with its principal offce and place of

business located at 3625 Industry Avenue in the city of Lake-
wood , State of California.

Respondents Ben A. McOsker and A. C. Novick are offcers of
the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri-
bution of jewelry to retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said
merchandise , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
in the State of California to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the l:nited States , and maintain, and at a1J times

mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said merchandise in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their imitation
pearls , the respondents have made numerous statements and rep-
resentations in advertisements appearing in newspapers and mag-
azines of general circulation , and in pamphlets and other litera-
ture disseminated to retailers and others , respecting the nature
and composition of their imitation pearls.

Typical and i1Justrative of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations , but not all inclusive thereof, are the following:

They are NACREATED . . . owing primary
obligation to the oyster for repeated
coatings of its own substance around a
mother-oi-pearl core.

The glow from within, thus produced, can

be approached by no other imitation.
Nature has served. . . man has improved

. . and every woman has benefited.
The price is unbelievab1y low.

THE NEW POLISH OF
PEARLS BY STAR OF SIAM

Hand crafted the RoUs-Royce way-beautifully. . . pure mother-of-pearl
dipped nineteen times in lustre mined from oysters. These are "nacreated"
pearls by Star of Siam.. glowing product of man infinite artistic
skil....

Pearls lighting the scene-new nacreations Star of Siam.

scoop neckline with the allure Star Siam nacreated" pearls.
Ahout $50.

ONE TOeCH OF NACRE makes all women kin. The satiny feel of pearls,
their deep and subtle glow, do wondrous things to the female psyche. Could
the oyster have sensed this potent spel1 when first it lavished beauty on a
grain of sand? Certainly the people at Star of Siam knew it when they
found a way to duplicate the oyster s secret, when they hand coated pure
mother-of-pearl beads with magic Xacre to create a new treasure.

Is there a Raffes about? Tempt him with Star of Siam s lovely, deep glow.
Clever as he is , he ll never know they re ). ACREA TED. . . that some crafty
hand fashioned them-coating upon coating-from materials gifted by the
sea.
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A LOVELY NEW BREED OF PEARLS
The story of these ravishing new pearls starts in the U.S. with the Missis-

sippi River s very best moJJusk shells .."hieh arc gathered up and flown to
Japan. There , they are ground into Jittle beads . each to become the heart of a
beautiful new kind of pear1. Instead of being inserted in an oyster to get its
coating of nacre (the cultured pearl way), the bead is dipped in a nacre liq-
uid made by man from scrapings off tne shimmering im;ides of oyster shells;
it' s dipped nineteen times til the pearl reaches a perfect glow. The most suc-
cessful oyster would take three years to do this-a much more expensive
proposition; and that' s why these new pearls cost substantially less than cul-
tured ones. By Star of Siam. 30'.' single strand of 10 mm pearls , $103.50; . . .

Nature , Nacre and Pig-Toes
Star of Siam "Nacreations" result from a union of effort by nature and man.
They are je\vels , as surely as any other which nature has created in the
rough and man has improved upon. Tlle -frst steps in their creation are ex-
actly the same as those for the creation of cultured pearls. Only in the final
stages does man take over , and the product he prepares for the market is
chemically virtually identical with cultured pearls.

Pearl Seeds

In quiet , serene workshops a painstaking process begins; a process identical
in the production of nacreated and cultured pearls.
Nacre is Mother-of-Pearl
In "Nacreation " the nacre found on the interior of oyster shells is scraped
off , -fnely powdered , and suspended in an inert liquid binding agent. This vis-
cous , pastelike liquid is then , in effect , essence of pearl. It is chemicalIy virtu-
al1y identical to perfect natural or cultured pearls.
The beads are dipped , slowly and carefully, into this shimmering essence, then
dried. Nineteen times the dipping and drying process is repeated, depositing
nineteen nacreous coats of translucence upon the pearl beads.

CharacteristicaIly, man has found a better , shorter , less expensive way to
achieve the highly similar result. " Nacreation" is not real1y much different
from the work of the oyster. It is almost identical and just as painstaking,
but far less time-consuming. It is also subject to perfect quality control.

. . .

Nacreation" should be ('onsidered a fourth category. It is man made
therefore is neither a "natural pearl" nor a "cuHured pearl." Since , however
it uses the same organic materials the oyster itself uses , it does not resemble
simulated" pearls and is superior in appearance to "cultured" pearls.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the word "Nacreated " and
by and through the use of the above-quoted statements and repre-
sentations , and others of similar import and meaning but not spe-
cjfically set out herein , the respondents represent and have repre-
sented , and place and have placed in the hands of others the
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means and instrumentaliies of representing, directly or by impli-
cation , that their "Nacreated" pearls:

1. Are man-made pearls , or are created pearls , or are synthetic
pearls , or are a new kind of pearl;

2. Are coated with or are dipped in the oyster s own substance
lustre mined from oysters , essence of pearl , nacre or mother-of-
pearl;
3. Are different in composition from and are superior to all

other imitation pearls;

4. Are a duplication of the oyster s secret; or that their pro-

cess duplicates the oyster s function in producing cultured or nat-
ural pearls;

5. Are chemically virtually identical to natural or cultured
pearls , and are created by a process which is identical with that
of cultured pearls;

6. Are superior in appearance to cultured pearls.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact respondents

' "

Nacreated" pearls:
1. Are not man-made , created or synthetic pearls , and they are

not a new kind of pearl; they are imitation pearls;
2. Are not coated with or dipped in the oyster s own substance

lustre mined from oysters , essence of pearl , nacre or mother-of-
pearl;

3. Are not different in composition from and are not superior
to all other imitation pearls;

4. Are not a duplication of the oyster s secret; nor does their

process duplicate the oyster s function in producing cultured or
natural pearls;

5. Are not chemically virtually identical to natural or cultured
pearls , and they are not created by a process which is identical
with that of cultured pearls;

6. Are not superior in appearance to cultured pearls.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in

Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforesaid practices re-
spondents have placed and now place in the hands of others the
means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead and de-
ceive the purchasing public as to the nature and composition of
their imitation pearls.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business , at aJl times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of imi-
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tation pearls of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has

had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' mer-
chandise by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents' competitors and constitued , and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respon-
dents having been served with notice of said determination and

with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
"greement , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and en-
ters the following order:

. Respondent Star of Siam is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
California, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 3625 Industry A venue, in the city of Lakewood , State of Cali-
fornia.

Respondents Ben A. McOsker and A. C. Novick are offcers
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of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the

proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Star of Siam, a corporation
and its offcers , and Ben A. McOsker and A. C. Novick , individu-
aJJy and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of imitation pearls, or any other merchandise, in
C'ommerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words "Nacreated

" "

Nacreations " or any
other words or terms of simBar import or meaning, as a

name for or to describe or refer to imitation pearls.
2. Using the word "Pearls " or any other word or term of

similar import or meaning, as a name for or to describe or
refer to imitation pearls, unless such word is immediately

preceded with equal conspicuousness by the word " Imitation
or "Simulated,

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that their imi-
tation pearls:

(a) Are man-made pearls, are created pearls, or are
synthetic pearls , or are a new kind of pearl;

(b) Are coated or are covered with or are dipped in

the oyster s own substance , lustre mined from oysters
essence of pearl , nacre or mother-ai-pearl; or using any
other word or term of the same import or meaning as

descriptive of or with reference to imitation pearls;
(c) Are different in composition from or are superior

to all other imitation pearls;
(d) Are a duplication of the oyster s secret; or that

their process duplicates the oyster s function in produc-

ing cultured or natural pearls;

(e) Are chemicaJJy virtually identical to cultured or
natural pearls , or are created by a process which is iden-
tical with that of cultured pearls; or

(f) Arc superior in appearance to cultured pearls or
to natural pearls.
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4. Misrepresenting, in any manner , or placing in the
hands of others the means or instrumentalities of misrepre-
senting, the composition, nature or identity of coating, cover-

ing, ingredients or elements , method of manufacture, crea-

tion or production, Ol the characteristics or qualities of
imitation pearls or any other imitation or synthetic product

or of any precious or semi-predolls stone.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

11' THE MATTER OF

DEAN FOODS COMPANY ET AL

ORDER, OPINIONS , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT AND SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON

ACT

Docket 8rill.. Complahlt , Dec. %.5-Decision , Nov. 14, C)ri

Order requiring a large producer of packaged milk and other dairy products
in the Chicago area , to divest itself of the assets and properties of a
former major competitor which it acquired in Dec. 1965 and to refrain
from further acquisition in the dairy industry \vithout prior Commission
approval for the next ten years.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the above-name respondents have violated Section 7 of the Clay-
ton Act , as amended , and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, 15 U. C. SS 18, 45, and that a proceeding in respect

thereof would be to the interest of the public; issues this com-
plaint, stating its charges as fo1Jows:

1. For purpose of this
applicable:

DEFINITIONS

complaint , the fo1Jowing definitions are
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(a) "Packaged milk" consists of bottled milk and other pack-
aged milk and related products , such as whole milk , skim milk
cream, half and half (usuaIJy packaged in cardboard cartons),
whipped topping with a butter-fat base (usuaIJy packaged in
aerosol cans), and whole milk in bulk cans for hotels , restaurants
or institutions. This definition corresponds to Bureau of Census
Standard Industrial Classification (S. I.C. ) product code 20262.

(b) "The Chicago Area" consists of Cook, DuPage, Lake , Kane -
and Wil Counties , IIinois , and Lake County, Indiana. This area
corresponds to the Chicago Federal Milk Marketing Order Area
administered by the Department of Agriculture.

RESPONDENT

2. Respondent, Dean Foods Company (hereafter "Dean ), is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
J1inois, with its offce and principal place of business at 3600
River Road , Franklin Park, J1inois.

3. Dean , directly and through various wholly owned subsidiar-
ies , is a large regional producer of packaged milk, other dairy
products and nondairy food products. The company operates nine
dairy products plants , seven other food processing plants , and a
number of sales offces. Its products are distributed in parts of Il-
linois , including the entire Chicago Area; parts of Kentucky, Mi-
chigan, Tennessee , and Wisconsin; and substantially the entire
States of Arkansas and Indiana. In 1964, Dean had sales of $73
millon , total assets of $25 milion , and net income of $2.8 mi1ion
before taxes. Dean is approximately the twelfth largest dairy
company in the United States.

4. Dean is a profitable and growing company. Since 1959
Dean s sales have grown at an average rate of 7 % per year.
Dean s net income after taxes has been consistently high in the
past five years , averaging 5;70 to 13. 570 of net stockholder in-
vestment. The recent rapid growth of Dean has been accom-
plished principaJly by acquisitions of other dairy and nondairy
companies. Although Dean s total sales increased by $21.6 mi1ion
between 1959 and 1964 , the sales of the companies acquired by
Dean in that period exceeded $23.5 mi1ion.

Since 1960 , Dean acquired the folJowing dairy products compa-
nies:
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Acquired Company
Year

Acquired

AnTlual Sales
at Time of
Acquisition

Sunshine Dairy Co.
Lafayette , Ind.

Forest Hil Dairies
Memphis, Tenn.

Shady Lane Dairy,
Alpena, Mich.

Kalamazoo Creamery,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Liberty Dairy,
Big Rapids , Mich.

1960

1960

000 000

000 000

1964

1964

300,000

200,000

1965 000 000

5. Dean is and for many years has been engaged in
merce" within the meaning of the Clayton and Federal
Commission Acts.

com-
Trade

BOWMAN DAIRY COMPANY

6. Respondent, Bowman Dairy Company (hereafter "Bow-
man ), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Ilinois , with its offce and principal place of business
at 140 W. Ontario Street, Chicago, Ilinois.

7. Bowman , directly and through various subsidiaries, is a
large regional producer of packaged milk and other dairy prod-
ucts. The company operates eight packaged milk plants , three ice
cream manufacturing plants, three other dairy products process-
ing plants, and a number of distribution facilities and sales
offces , including eight distribution branches in the Chicago Area.
It distributes its products in parts of Ilinois , Wisconsin , Iowa
Michigan , Ohio , Indiana and Kentucky, but the bulk of its pack-
aged milk sales are made in the Chicago Area. In 1964 , Bowman
had sales of $77. 6 million total assets of $27.2 mi1ion, and a net
income of $347 000 before taxes, Bowman is approximately the
eleventh largest dairy company in the United States.

8. For many years , Bowman has been the largest or second
largest seller of packaged milk in the Chicago Area, In 1964, it
enj oyed 169'0 of such sales. Recently, however , Bowman has expe-
rienced operating losses and its sales in the Chicago Area have
declined , despite the fact that its operations in other areas have
consistently yielded profits and have shown steady increases in
sales volume. On October 9 , 1965 , in an attempt to retain its posi-
tion in the Chicago packaged milk market , Bowman acquired
Capitol Dairy Company, a Chicago firm with annual sales of $9
mjJion.
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9. Bowman is and for many years has been engaged in "com-
merce" within the meaning of the Clayton and Federal Trade
Commission Acts.

TRADE AND COMMERCE

A. Generally
10. The packaged milk industry consists of dairies primarily

engaged in the processing of fresh whole milk for the manufac-
ture of bulk and packaged milk. The value of the shipments of

packaged milk in the United States amounted to $4. 1 billion in
1963. Packaged milk represents approximately 83 % of the value
of shipments of all fluid milk , the remainder being composed of
bulk shipments. Packaged milk represents approximately 44 % of
the value of shipments of all dairy products.

11. Packaged milk is sold by dairies (i) to retail food stores
for resale, (ii) to institutions , (iii) direct to homes , and (iv) to
jobbers. Sales by dairies to retail stores and institutions repre-
sent "wholesale" sales. Sales by dairies directly to homes re-
present "retail" sales. Sales made by dairies through jobbers sub-
sequently involve primarily retail sales.

12. The dairy industry is composed of a few very large na-
tional and regional concerns and a large number of very small
ones. Since World War II , large national and regional dairy com-
panies have acquired hundreds of independent dairy companies.

Significant technological changes in the dairy industry have
tightened the competitive pressure on the smaller producers

made effdent operation an increasingly expensive proposition in
the dairy industry and have caused a high mortality rate among
small dairies. For the foregoing reasons, between 1958 and 1963
the number of packaged milk processing establishments in the
United States decreased from 5 816 to 4 624 , or at an average rate
of decrease compounded annually, of over 4%, even though pack-
aged milk sales rose during this period at an average rate , com-
pounded annually, of approximately 1 

13. Concentration at the national level in the production and

sale of packaged milk and other dairy products has reached for-
midable levels. In 1958 , the eight largest companies had 31 '70 of
the value of shipments of packaged milk in the United States. Ac-
quisitions subsequent to 1958 and continuing declines in the num-
ber of independent dairies indicate that the level of concentration
is rising.
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14. Increasing barriers to entry in the packaged milk industry,
increasing levels of concentration (resulting largely from acquisi-
tions by large national and regional dairy companies), and the
consequent decline in the total number of dairy companies , have
increased the importance of preserving significant regional com-
petitors like Bowman, which are the firms best able to offer com-

petition to the large national companies.
15. The absorption and elimination of significant regional dair-

ies by acquisition and merger has an adverse competitive effect
beyond the direct elimination of actual or potential competition
between the acquired and acquiring firms-particularly where
the acquiring company is strong in a number of other markets.
The Commission s experience with the dairy industry, and other

industries, requires it to take notice that a firm strongly en-
trenched in a number of markets may thereby be able to engage
in deep, sustained and discriminatory price cutting in selected
markets to the detriment of weaker competitors. In the hands of
a powerful firm , able to sustain seJective price cuts for so long as
may be necessary to insure against a loss of trade , the Commis-
sion has found such price cutting to be a potent weapon for re-
pulsing new competition and preventing expansion of smal1er ri-
vals.

B. The Chicago A rea

16. The Chicago Area is one the the largest market3 in the
linited States for the consumption of packaged milk. The Chicago
Area is also the largest consumer market in the United States
which is regulated under a Federal Milk Marketing Order.

J 7. The four largest dairy companies in the Chicago Area ac-
count for some 431'c of the sales of packaged milk. The remain-
ing dairy companies in the Chicago Area are vastly inferior in
size to the Big Four and enjoy individual market shares which
are much smaller.

18. In 1964 , Bowman was the largest 01' second largest distrib-
utor of packaged milk in the Chicago Area , with 16 % of al1
sales. Bowman s acquisition of Capitol Dairy Company in October
of 1965 further increased its already formidable market position
in the Chicago Area.

19. In J 964 , Dean was the third or fourth largest distributel" of
packaged milk in the Chicago Area , with approximately 21'0 

all sales. Dean s share of packaged milk sales in the Chicago Area
has risen substantial1y since J 960 , when its share was only 5. 8 %.
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20. Wholesale packaged milk sales, especially sales to super-
markets , are highly sought after by dairy companies in the Chi-
cago Area. Because such business is highly profitable , supermar-
ket chains are regarded as choice outlets , particularly because of
the practice of handling sllch accounts on an exclusive , or full re-
quirements , basis. On the other hand , retail home-delivery sales
because of increasing delivery costs and a decreasing number of
customers per route , are regarded by dairy companies as the less
desirable segment of the packaged milk market in the Chicago
Area.

21. In 1963, four large grocery chains controlled 52 % of gro-
cery store sales in the Chicago Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area (Cook , DuPage , Kane , Lake , McHenry and Wil Counties
Ilinois), and a like percentage of packaged fluid milk sales made
by grocery stores in the Chicago Area. These four grocery chains
control a significantly larger share of supermarket sales and of
packaged fluid milk sales by supermarkets in the Chicago Area.
Each of the foUl largest companies in the Chicago Area is the ex-
clusive supplier of packaged milk to one of the four largest gro-
cery chains in the Chicago Area. Smaller dairy companies
thereby are effectively excluded from supplying the majority of
the supermarket, or choice outlet, business in the Chicago Area.

22. Dean supplies the largest grocery chain in the Chicago

Area , as well as other grocery store and other wholesale accounts
in the Chicago Area. Bowman supplies the third or fourth largest
grocery chain in the Chicago Area , as well as other grocery store
and other wholesale accounts in the Chicago Area.

VIOLATIONS CHARGED

23. On December 13 , 1965 , Dean and Bowman entered into an
agreement. This agreement provides that Bowman sell to Dean
all of its plants and equipment; accounts receivable; inventories;
leases and leasehold interests; the name "Bowman" and other
trademarks and trade names; "the benefit of all relationships
with customers and suppliers ; all customer and supplier lists;
and various other tangible and intangible assets. The physical
transfer of these assets from Bowman to Dean is scheduled to
take place on January 3 1966.

24. The effect of Dean s acquisition of Bowman may be to
lessen competition substantially and tend to create a monopoly in
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, and the contract and
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combination by which Dean and Bowman undertook to eJiminate
the independent competition of Bowman is in unreasonable re-
straint of trade and commerce , and may hinder or have a danger-
ous tendency to hinder competition unduly, thereby constituting
an unfair act and practice in commerce , in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, in that:

(a) Actual or potential competition in the sale and distribution
of packaged milk in the Chicago Area wi1 be eliminated or prev-
ented ;

(b) Dean , a major competitive factor in the sale and distrihu-
tion of packaged milk in the Chicago Area , wi1 eJiminate Bow-
man, another major competitive factor in the sale and distribu-
tion of packaged milk in the Chicago Area;

(c) Concentration in the sale and distribution of packaged

milk in the Chicago Area wi1 be increased and deconcentration

wi1 be prevented;
(d) The restraining influence on non-competitive behavior in

the sale and distribution of packaged milk in the Chicag-o Area
which existed by reason of the independent operation of Bowman
will be eliminated;

(e) The acquisition wi1 contribute to the over-all trend toward
concentration in the sale and distribution of packaged milk in the
United States , described in Paragraph 13, thereby tending to
bring about the adverse competitive effects described in Para-
graph 15;

(f) The emergence or growth of smaller packaged milk compa-
nies in the Chicago Area wi1 be retarded , discouraged or prev-
ented;

(g) The members of the consuming public, in the Chicago
Area and throughout the United States , will be denicd the bene-
fits of free and open competition in the sale and distribution of
packaged milk.

Mr. Richard H. SteTrI, Mr. Peter Je(f1"Y, Mr. Tom M. Schaum-
berg, Mr. Mark W. Haase and Mr. William Farmer for the Com-
mission.

Mr. Hammond E. Cha,(fetz, Mr. William R. Jentes and Mr.
Donald G. Kempf, Jr. , Kirkland, Ellis , Hodson , Cha.(fetz Mas-
ters Chicago , Ill. , for respondent Dean Foods Company.

M1". L. Edward Hart , Mr. John Paul Stevens and . Donald
E. Egan, Rothschild, Hm" , Stevens Bm-ry, Chicago, Ill. , for
respondent Bowfund Corporation (formerly Bowman Dairy Com-
pany) .
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23. On December 13 , 1965, Dean and Bowman entered into an agreement.
This agreement provides that Bowman sell to Dean all of its plants and
equipment; accounts receivable; inventories; leases and leasehold interests j
the name "Bowman" and other trademarks and trade names; "the benefit of
all relationships with customers and suppliers ; all customer and supplier
lists; and various other tangible and intangible assets. The physical transfer
of these assets from Bowman to Dean is scheduled to take place on January
, 1966.
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24. The effect of Dean s acquisition of Bowman may be to Jessen competi-
tion substantially and tend to create a monopoly in violation of Section 7 of
the Clayton Act , and the contract and combination by which Dear. and Bow-
man undertook to eliminate the independent competition of Bowman is in un-
reasonable restraint of trade and commerce , and may hinder or have a dan-
gerous tendency to hinder competition unduly, thereby constituting an unfair

act and practice in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, in that:

(a) Actual or potential competition in the sale and distribution of packaged
milk in the Chicago Area wilJ be eliminated or prevented j

(b) Dean , a major competitive factor in the' sale and distribution of pack-
aged milk in the Chicago Area , ,vil eliminate Bowman , another major com-
petitive factor in the sale and distribution of packaged milk in the Chicago
Area;

(c) Concentration in the sale and distribution of packaged milk in the Chi-
cago Area wm be incn ased and deconcentration ,vi1 be prevented;

(d) The restraining influence on noncompetitive behavior in the sale and

distribution of packaged milk in the Chicago Area , which existed by reason
of the independent operation of Bo,vman , wil be eliminated;

(e) The acquisition ,viII contribute to tlle over-alJ trend toward concentra-
tion in the sale and distrihution of packaged milk in the United States , de-

scribed in Paragraph 13, thereby tending to bring about the adverse competi-

tive effects described in Paragraph 15;

(f) The emergence or growth of smaller packaged milk companies in the
Chicago Area wil be retarded , discouraged or prevented;

(g) The members of the consuming public, in the Chicago Area and
throughout the United States , \vill be denied the henfits of free and open com-
petition in the salE: and distribution of packaged milk.

On December 30, 1965 , the Commission initiated proceedings
against the respondents in the United States Court of Appeals for
the Seventh Circuit wherein it petitioned for a temporary re-
training order and a preliminary injunction to maintain the sta-
tus quo until the Commission determined the legality of their
merger. The Court entered a temporary restraining order , but on
January 19 , 1966 , after hearing, it dismissed the petition and dis-
solved the temporary restraining order.' Thereafter , on the same

1 Upon applicatiO!1 by the SoJicitor General on behalf of the Commissior. to the Supreme
Court of the United States , ::1r. Justice Dark, after consulting the other members of the
Court , entered a preliminary injunction on .January 24 , 1066, n-straining respondents from
making any material changes will! respect to Bowman s corporate structure or the assets
purchased. This order provided that Dean might ell Bowman s retail home de.ivery routes
upon terms anll cond:tions acceptab:e to the Cummission, but that any miJk sU)i111icrl by
Dean to the 11U!'chasers of the routes must continuc to be delivered under the Bo,vman labd
and from former Bowman plants. The Supreme COUl't gTant.ed certiorari on Febl'uary 18. 1966
and on June l:J . 1966 by a five to four ,jecision reversed and remanded the cause tu the
Seventh Circuit. ederal Trade Commission v. Dean FoorMJ COIHjJany. 384, U. S. 5rJ7, 610; 86

Ct. 17- , 17,16. In accordance with the decision cf the Supreme Court . the Court of Appeals
held hearings on the Commission s petition fur a temporary restraining order. On July 18
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day, the contract was closed and Dean acquired title to Bowman
operating assets.

The answer of respondent Dean , filed on March 1 , 1966 , denied
the matcrial charges of the complaint and asserted that the acqui-
sition would not have any adverse effect on competition since
Bowman, because of its operating reverses, would have with-
drawn from the dairy business in any event; that Dean
intended resale of the former Bowman home delivery routes to
sma1ler dairies and distributors in the Chicago Area would
strengthen competition appreciably; that the acquisition would
merely enable Dean to maintain its position as a viable medium-
sized regional competitor; that Dean s market share in Chicago
would in fact be less foJlowing the acquisition than the market
share of Bowman alone prior to the transaction; and that rather
than increasing concentration the acquisition would actual1y de-

crease concentration and increase the share of the market ac-

counted for by the smaIJer dairies in the area.
Respondent Bowfund , in lieu of answering, moved to dismiss

the complaint , principa1ly on the grounds that it did not a1lege
any violation of law by Bowfund and that the Commission was
not entitled to relief against a se1ling corporation. On March J 0
1966 , the hearing examiner dcnied Bowfund's motion to dismiss
and the Commission , on March 25 , 1966 , denied Bowfund' s re-
quest for permission to file an interlocutory appeal from the hear-
ing examiner s ruling. Thereafter , Bowfund filed its answer deny-
ing the a1legations of the complaint in a1l material respects.
On March 10, 1966, counsel for the parties met with the hear-

ing examiner in H reported prehearing conference. As a result
thereof , an agreed order was issued which was to control the sub-
sequent course of the proceeding, unless modified to prevent mani-
fest injustice. Each party was required to file a pretrial brief con-
taining (a) a summary of the issues of fact and law; (b) the
name and address of each witness whom it intends to ca1l at the
hearings , together with a statement of the nature of the witness
testimony; and (c) a list of the documentary exhibits to be of-
fered. Counsel supporting the complaint filed their brief on April

1966 , the Seventh Circuit er.tcl"cd its order jJroviding tlVlt , fot and during the period of foul'
months commencing- from the date of entry of the order, respondents tire enjoined from
making any material changes ",..ith respect to the capital stock or corporate st1"1cture of
Bowfund Corporation , or with 1'espect to the assets purchased by Dean from Bowma!1 pursuan:
to their agreement of Dect'mber 13 , 1965, Federal Trade Commission Dean Foods Company,
7th Cir. )ro, 154fJ (Slip Opinion, July 18, 1(66). On the foHowing day, the Court denied
Bowfund' s motion that it be ctismissc,1 out of the procecdings, Federal Trade Commission 

Dean Foods C(nnpany, ith Gir, No. 15 \13 (Slip Opinion , July 19, 1(66) l3G6 F, 2d ,:81 (1966)J,
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J 5 , 1966 , and respondents ' trial briefs were filed on May 16 , 1966.
A further reported pretrial hearing conference was held on May

, 1966 , at which time matters relating to the conduct of the pro-
ceeding, and time and place of hearings were discussed and re-
solved.

Hearings were held in Chicago , Ilinois , from June 13 through
June 30 , 1966 (14 days), and in Washington, D. , from July 6
through July 8, 1966 (3 days), at which time complaint counsel

put in their case and respondent Dean submitted its defense. Al-
though complaint counsel had Jisted 27 persons as prospective
witnesses in their trial brief , they called only 13 witnesses during
their case-in-chief and in rebuttal. Of these , six were offcials of
corporate grocery chains in the Chicago Area,' three operated

dairy processing or distributing firms in the market ' and four
were employees either of the Fedoral Trade Commission or the
Department of Agriculture.'

Respondent Dean called J 7 witnesses during its defense and in
rebuttal , including several industry witnesses who had been
dropped as witnesses by complaint counsel. These included: (a)
the Chairman of Bowman s Board of Directors , the Senior Vice
President of the Northern Trust Company of Chicago, which

holds the largest block of Bowman s stock , and the Chairman of
Arthur Andersen & Co., one of the nation s leading accountants

and financial analysts , who reviewed Bowman s substantial oper-

ating reverses in recent years and the company s decision to with-
draw from the dairy business ; " (b) the Chairman of the Board of
Dean and of the Jewel Companies, Inc. , who testified to the deci-
sion by Dean s largest customer , accounting for over 60% of its
sales in the Chicago Area, to build its own dairy plant for the
supply of milk to the Jewel stores and the resulting impact on

Edward J. Davi , Assistant Treasurer and Controller of Jewel Tea Company s Chicag:o-

land stores (Tr. 314 et seq. ) ; Thomas E. Dewey, Vice President, Chicag-o Division of the
Krog-cr Co. (Tr. 478, et seq. ) John Edg-ar Laughlin, Chicago Regional Vice President of
::ational Tea Co. (Yr. 272, et s('().) ; Herbert A. Loeb, Chairman of the Board, Hil1man
Inc. (Tr. 183, et seQ. ); and \Valter J. Roney, President, Hi,,;h-Low Foods (Tr. 215, et seq.

J Arnold B. Rolin, Director, Country s Ddig:ht Milk Products , Division of Certified Grocers
of 11:inois, Inc. (Tr. 311 , et seq. ) ; Jack \V. Polivka, President, Will,n.. Farm Products
Company (Tr. 130 , et sen.) ; Rnd Joseph ,J. Riebanrlt, Secretary, Re-Van Iilk Distributors ('11"

2275, etseq.
4 Andrew V';. Colebank , Federal Milk Marketing- Administrator, Chicago , Ilinois Marketing

Area (Tr. 511 , et se(j.) : Arnold Danielson , Economist, Federal Trade Commission (Tr. 7:-;2
et seq. ) : Melbourne C. Stee1e , Chief , Division of Accounting-, Rureau of Restrair.t of Trade
Federal Trade Commission (Tr. 2610 , et se(j.) ; and Scott A. Walker, Economist, Bureau of
Ec!;!!omics, Federal Trade Commission ('11' 882 , et se(j.: Tr. 2316, et seq.

, Francis H . Kullman , Jr.. Chfli1'man of the Boal'll , Ho\\ mf1n Dail'y COmj1Rny ('11. 1616 , et

seq. ) : Donald H. McLucas, Senior Vice President, Northern Trust Company (Tr. 1934, et
Ben. ); and Leonard Spacek , Chairman of Arthur Andersen & Co. ('11'. 1821 , et seQ.
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Dean s competitive position in the Chicago market; ' (c) the stip-
ulated testimony of an economist with the Department of Agri-
culture , whose statistics showed a marked decline in concentra-
tion in the Chicago milk market in recent years; ' and (d) the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Associated Milk Dealers, representing
substantially all the Chicago dairies , the General Manager of the
largest association of milk producers serving Chicago , the Chair-
man of the Board of a large independent retail grocers ' coopera-
tive , and seven offcials from both large and small dairy proces-
sors and distributors.

On June 24, 1966, after the close of complaint counsel's case-
in-chief , and before respondents put in their defense , respondent
Bowfund presented a motion for dismissal of the complaint as to
said respondent on the ground that no evidence had been intro-
duced showing any violation by or right to re1ief against Bow-
fund. The hearing examiner elected to defer ruling thereon unti
the close of the case for the reception of evidence. On July 8
1966, after a11 of the evidence was in, the hearing examiner
granted Bowfund' s motion to dismiss. This ru1ing is now on ap-
peal to the Commission. Respondent Bowfund called no witnesses
in connection with its defense , but its counsel did actively partici-
pate throughout the hearings.

SUMMARY OF THE LEGAL AND FACTUAL ISSUES

The principal issue presented in this proceeding is whether the
evidence established that the effect of the acquisition of Bow-
man s dairy assets by Dean "may be substantia11y to lessen com-
petition , or to tend to create a monopoly" in the sale of packaged
milk in the Chicago Area within the proscription of Section 7 of
the Clayton Act or Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. On this issue, the decisions of the Supreme Court in the
merger field , beginning with Bmwn Shoe Co. v. United States

G Sam E. Dean, Chairman of the Hoard, Dean Food Company ('11'. 1965 , et seq. ) and
George L. Clements, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Offcer, Jewel Companies,
Ille. ('II'. 2223 , et sc(j. ): see also Raymund K. Esmond, Vice President in Charge of
I'rod\.lction , Dean Foods Company ('II' 152R , et S€Q.

7 AJden C. lilanchester, Economist, U. S. Department of Agriculture ('11'. 1609, et seq.
Frcd Kunnamakcl' , E"",,,utive Secretary of the Associated )1ilk Dealers (Tr. 2187 , et sell.

) ;

A. L. McWiliams , General JI-!nager of Pure )"1ik Association (Tr. 2132, et seq. ) ; Anthony
C. KarJo , Chairnmn of the Board of Grocel'land Cooperative (Tr. 1913. et seq. ) ; DonaJd M.
Hemb. Chainnan of the Board , El in Milk Products ('.-rnpany and Honey Hil Creamery
Comj,any (Tr. !136 , et sefj.

) ; 

Jame:; Kl'aml, 51"" President, Kraml Milk Company ('11'. 1688
et s('lj.) ; Ernest H. Ludwig, President and General :\1anager of Ludwig MiJk Company ('1r.
1708, et seq. ) ; Josevh ,J. Oberweis, President of Oben\'eis Dairy ('11'. 1511 , Et eq. ) ; Roy
Quinhn , President , Gienora Farms Dairy ('11" 605, et seq. ) ; \Valter Schaub, Chairman of
the Board of Scot Lad Foods aT;d President of its :veadowmoor Dairy Divj jon ('11'. 1760, et
sen. ) . and Jeff Schiff , an independent dairy vendor ('11'. 2.2 , et sCQ.
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370 U.S. 294 , 325 , (1962), and ending with United States v. Pabst
Bre1ving Co. 16 L. Ed. 2d 765 (1966), together with the Commis-
sion s decisions having particular applicability to the dairy indus-

try, provide the maj or legal guidelines.

There can be little doubt under these precedents that if this
case involved only the question of whether a firm such as Dean
with about 8 % of the Chicago packaged milk market , could pur-
chase a firm such as Bowman , with about 11 roof that market , the
acquisition would run afoul of the anti-merger laws. The respon-
dents do not contend otherwise. It cannot be concluded from this
however , that , simply because complaint counsel have made out a
prima facie case, further inquiry into the competitive effects of
the acquisition is at an end and that the sole question remaining
, as complaint counsel urge , whether Bowman meets the pre-

requisites of a Hfailing company,
It is true that the Supreme Court has indicated that a horizon-

tal merger between two firms en.i oying the pre-acquisition market
shares of Dean and Bo\vman is " inherently" suspect and raises
an inference" that the effect of the acquisition may be substan-

tially to lessen competition. United States v. Phil.CldelphiCl N(d.
BClnk 374 L. S. 321 , 363, 365 (1963). At the same time , the Court
has recognized that this inference of ilegality may be rebutted
by "evidence clearly showing that the merger is not likely to have
such anticompetitive effects. Id. at 363. The Commission took the
same position in BeCltrice Foods Co. Trade Reg. Rep. , 1963-1965
Transfer Bindel', \117 244 at p. 22 337 (FTC 1965): " (NJot
every acquisition by a medium- sized firm , in circumstances where
no large-scale pattern of acquisition activity is perceivable , is nec-
essarily suspect under the antitrust laws. " While the Commission

went on to observe that " Such an acquisition would be question-
able if it eliminated another medium-sized firm (ibid.

), 

its very
use of the term "questionable" confirms that a further examina-
tion of the acquisition s probable effects is in order where strong
countervailing considerations obtain.

It is evident, therefore, that the market shares enjoyed by

Dean and Bowman prior to the acquisition are only the starting
point for any analysis of the probable impact of the acquisition.
Full consideration must also be given to concentration trends in
the market, to the acquisition s effect on the ability of smaller

competitors to meet the challenge of their larger rivals, to the
consequences of the acquisition for entry into the market-
short , to all of the economic factors which wil assist in a prog-
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nosis of the acquisition s probable impact on future
conditions. As the Supreme Court observed in Brown
United States , supra (at p. 322 , n. 38):

competitive
Shoe Co. 

Statistics reflecting the shares of the market controlled by the industry
Jeaders and the parties to the merger are, of conTse , the primary index of
market power; but only a further examination of the particular market-its
structure , history and probable future-can provide the appropriate setting
for judging the probable anticompctitive effect of the merger.

In evaluating the probable competitive effects of the challenged
acquisition, the hearing examiner is not precluded , as complaint
counsel have contended , from taking into consideration what has
transpired since the acquisition s consummation. As the Supreme
Court recently remarked in Fedcral Trade C01n1nission- v. Consoli-
elated Foods COT)). 380 U. S. 592 , 598 (1965) : "The Court of Ap-
peals ,vas not in error in considering the post-acquisition evidence
in this case, n Accordingly, consideration may properly be given to
the effect which Dean s sale of the former Bowman home deJivcry
routes has hact not only on Dean s post-acquisition market share
but also on the competitive strength of smal1er dairies and dis-
tributors in the Chicago Area. In fact, Dean s market share fol-
Jawing the sale of these routes provides a far better measure of
the impact of the acquisition than the combination of Dean and
Bowman s pre-acquisition marJwt shares , since the latter gives an
artifically inflated picture of Dean s true position in the market
today. This is especiaJly true in light of the fact that Dean s re-

sale of the former Bm,'man home delivery routes was an integral
part of the acquisition plan from the outset.

Similarly, the hearing examiner may properly consider the
probabJe competitive repercussions which wi1 flow from Jewel'
construction of its own milk pJant and the discontinuance of its
packaged fluid milk purchases fl"m Dean. ;.ot only is this an

event which will have a profound adverse effect on Dean s contin-

ued competitive viabiliy in the Chicago market , it was the prime
factor behind Dean s decision to enter into the transaction. It is
evident , therefore, that a consideration of the challenged acquisi-

tion \vithout reference to the impact of Jewel's vertical integra-

tion into the dairy indust1'Y, would ignore one of the most signifi-

"This concJusioIl in no way connicts with the incticfltion in BrolC' n Shoe Co, that the parties

combined share of the immediate post- l1el' e" mal'h,t" is an apP1'opriate guirle where the
only )Jost-ac'luisition effect h:1s lwen nOl'wl customel' flttrition (370 "C. S. at , n. (0). In

this case, fnr morc is invulved than the 8 ig-ht decrease in the meJ'g:ir,g firms ' combined

market share \vhich r.ormally foJlo\\s Rny acquisitior;.
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cant factors affecting the acquisition s probable effect on the mar-
ket.

Just as post-acquisition evidence may be taken into account in
evaluating the probable effects of an acquisition , the testimony of
informed industry witnesses , having knowledge of competitive
conditions in the relevant market , is a useful guide to its likely
impact on competition. Of course , mere expressions of opinion on
their part that the acquisition wil not bring about anticompeti-
tive results are not contro1ling. See United States v. Philadelphia
Nat. Bank , S11pm at page 367. But where , as was the case in this
proceeding, the industry witnesses detailed at length the eco-
nomic and business factors which afforded "concrete reasons for
their conclusions " their testimony may not be discounted. Ibid.
see also B1"own Shoe Co. v. United States , S11)11"(I, at page 344. This
is particularly so since their testimony, in addition to indicating-
that the acquisition would have no probable anticompetitive ef-
fects, demonstrates that it has had, and wi1l continue to have
positive benefits for competition in the Chicago Area.

One of the important factors-though far from the only one-
which bears upon a determination of the legality of thechal-
lenged acquisition is ,vhether Bowman was a "failing company
when it sold its dairy business to Dean. A review of the judicial
precedents prior to the CeJler-Kefauver amendments to Section 7
in 1950 , the legislative history of those amendments and the sub-
sequent court decisions demonstrate that the application of the

failing company" doctrine does not require , as complaint counsel
argue, that the se1ler be in actual bankruptcy, or even facing im-
minent bankruptcy. A company, such as Bo\vman , suffering stead-
j)y declining sales and significant. operating losses , with no hope
of rehabilitation in the foreseeable future , is not compelled need-
lessly to dissipate its assets and to bring ruin upon itself , its em-
ployees and its stockholders before being permitted to sell out
without fear of Scction 7 violation.

The earlicst decision recognizing that the sale of assets by a
failing company can have no adverse effect on competition is
American P)";ss Ass v. United States 245 Fed. 91 (7th Cir.
1917). In that case , the Court found no vioJation of Section 1 of
the Sherman Act in the sale of a printing plate plant of the
American Press Association to its only competitor , the "-Testern
Kewspaper Union. It stated (at p. 93) :

Since the outbreak of the world ..var there has been an increasing scarcity
of print paper , and mounting prices. Few new country newspapers are being
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started; many have reduced their sizes; quite a number have quit. This con-
dition brought the American Press Association s plate business to a loss of
over $3 000 a month , which is progressively increasing, and has also made it
impossible for that company to build a ready-print business tohe!p bear the
overhead. The directors have decided to wind up the plate business as speed-

ily as possible , whatever may be the outcome of the proceeding, They are con-
tinuing it at a loss while the question is being determined whether they must
dispose of their plate plant as junk , or whether they may sell it as a going
concern to the Western Newspaper Union , for the latter is the only probab1c
bidder. No one now outside the business would be likely to buy a demon-
strated loss. But to the Western Ne\vspaper Union the plant may have more
than junk value.

. . . If the plant be scrapped , two injuries result: One to the public from
the destruction of a usable and useful plant; the other to the stockholders of

the American company.

Significantly, it was not shown that the seller was either bank-
rupt or on the verge of bankruptcy.

The Supreme Court's first consideration of the competitive sig-
nificance of a sale by a failing company was in United States 

s. Steel Corp. 251 U.S. 417 (1920). There, the Court excluded
U.S. Steel's acquisition of Tennessee Coal and Iron from a monopo-
lization charge under Section 2 of the Sherman Act on the basis of
testimony that the seller s property was "nearly worthless to
them , nearly worthless to the communities in which it was situ-
ated , and entirely worthless to any financial institution that had
the securities the minute that any panic came , and that the only
way to give value to it was to put it in the hands of people whose
possession of it would be a guarantee that there was value to it.
As the Court put it (at pages 446-47), "what was the Corpora-
tion to do with the Property ? Let it decay in desuetude or develop
its capabi1ities and resources?"

It was in International Shoe Co. v. Fedeml Tmde Commi8sion
280 U.S. 291 (1930), however , that the Supreme Court gave the
failng company" doctrine its first developed statement as an ex-

ception to Section 7 , stating (at page 302) :

In the light of the case thus disclosed of a corporation with resources so de-
pleted and the prospect of rehabilitation so remote that it faced the grave

probability of a business failure with resulting loss to its stockholders and

injury to the communities where its plants were operated , we hold that the
purchase of its capital stock by a competitor (there being no other prospec-
tive purchaser), not ''lith a purpose to lessen competition , but to facilitate the
accumulated business of the purchaser and with the effect of mitigating seri-
ously injurious consequences otherwise probable, is not in contemplation of

law prejudicial to the public and d02S not substantially lessen competition or

restrain commerce '\'lithin the intent of the Clayton Act. To regard such a
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transaction as a violf!tion of Jaw , as this court suggested in United States 

S. Steel Corp. 251 U. S. 417 , 446-447 , ,vQuld " ecm a distempered view of
purchase and result. " See also AmeTican Press Ass n. United States, 245
Fed. 91 , 93-94.

While the facts in International Shoe Co v. Federal Trade Com-
mission , supra showed the acquiring firm was in a deficit position
and there was fear of involuntary liquidation , it is significant

that the Court's articulation of the doctrine speaks neither of

bankruptcy nor of imminent bankruptcy, but only of the "grave
probability of a business failure. " It is aJso significant that the
Court reJied on American Press Ass n. v. United States, supra
where the seHer was not on the verge of bankruptcy. In addition
the Court was careful to emphasize that the judgment of the
offcers and stockholders concerning the financial and operating
plight of the acquired concern was to be preferred over govern-
ment "experts " stating (at pages 301-302) :

It was suggested by the court below , and also here in argument , that in-
stead of an outright sale , anyone of several alternatives mig-ht have been
adopted which would have saved the property and preserved competition; but;
as it seems to us , all of these may be dismissed as lying wholJy within the
realm of speculation. . . . CFurthermol'c) as between these. . . , other alter-
natives , and the alternative of a sale such as was made, the offcers , stock-

holders and creditors , thoroughly familiar with the factors of a critical sit-
uation and more able than commission or court to foresee fnture contingencies
after much eonsideration , felt compelled to choose the latter alternative. There
is no reason to doubt that in so doing they exercised a judgment \vhich was
both honest and well informed; and if aid be needed to fortify their conclu-
sion , it may be found in the familiar presumption of rightfulness which at-
taches to human conduct in general.

Between the Internation((l Shoe Co. decision and the 1950

amendment of Section 7 , the only federal case dealing with the
failing company defense was Beeqle v. Thomson 138 F. 2d 875

881 (7th Cir . 1943), C,,"t. den. 322 U.S. 743 (1944), where the
Court commented: "A firm closing out its business because of fin-
ancial diffculties may se1J its pJant even to a competitor without
violating the Anti-Trust Law. " Once again, the doctrine was

stated in terms faJ1ing far short of bankruptcy or imminent bank-
ruptcy.

When the CeDer-Kefauver amendments to Section 7 were pro-
posed , they contained no explicit recognition of the "failing com-
pany" doctrine. Accordingly, there was considerable concern dur-
ing the legislative hearings and debates as to what would be the
applicability and scope of the failing company defense under Sec-
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tion 7 if amended. The statements by the proponents of the legis-
lation on these points are , therefore , highly instructive.

During the Senate hearings , Representative Celler, one of the
principal architects of the proposed Jegislation , was asked the fol-
lowing question by Senator Donnell:

Let me propound an ilustrative case to you and ask you about this. Sup-
pose that you had a company yourse1f. I ,vant to make it large enough so
that it comes withjn the possibility of infringing competition in a section of
the country, and I do not 'want to make it so large that I am imputing mono-
polistic purposes to it. Suppose that you own t.he company, you and your fam-
ily, built it up over a period of years. I remember in St. Louis the Murphy
family buiJ up the Murphy Truck Co. , and it fel1 into hard fmancial condi-
tion. Suppose that you had a section of the country for its clientele , and were
providing a section of the country with its products , just like that company
did in St. Louis , all down thl'ough the Southwest , I think , or some considera-
ble territory. Suppose that your company would become in failing circum-
stances , and you wanted to sell your assets , sell the physical assets of that
company to some other concern.

Now, the questions I \vant to ask you: First , how could you be sure , with.
out some prior litigation of some kind , how could YO'l be sure , or the pUTchas-
ing company be sure, that they could safely acquire your assets of that com-
pany; and in the second place , would it not work a hardship on a company in
failing circumstances if it could not sell its assets to some other company, but
simply had to sit quietly by and watch those assets disintegrate by the con-

dition of trade and economic condition that confronted the company? Hca?'
qs Before SubcoJimdtee of the Sf'1wte J1(licio?" y Committee on H. R. 27.14,

81st Cong. , 1st Sess. , 79 (1950).

Speeifieally referring to the language from International Shoe
Co. v. Federal Trade C(J'nm issio?1 81/)J1' ((, Representative Celler
replied: "The present act and my bil would have no application
whatsoever to a corporation in a failing 01' bankrupt condition.
Id. at 79-80. Senator DonneJl next asked:

May I caIl your attention in what you have read there to this very signifi-
cant language. The Court there is talking about , and I quote-

a corporation with resources so depleted and the prospect of rehabilitation
so remote that it faced the grave probability of a business failure with re-

sulting loss.
Let me modify the ilustration that I g'ave you to this extent. Suppose that
this company that you and your family had b'.lilt up over a period of years
did not already experience the situation of resources so depleted and the

prospect of rehabilitation so remote that the company faced the grave proba-
bility of a business failure , but suppose your board of directors should meet
and should come to the conclusion that all signs pointed to that very condi-

10 The Senate Hearing-s and Report which are referred to hereafter were specifically relied
on by the SUj1!'t' mc Court in its olln J'pauinp: of the Congressional intent concerning- the

failing company " defense. See Brow', Shoe Co. UniLcd States. supra nt page 3j9 . n. 34.
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tion resulting in the course of the next year or bOla if your company went on,
Do you think you would be perfectly safe in selling, and do you think the
corporation that bought would be perfectly safe in buying the physical assets
when this case here only applies to a case or only specifies a case where the
resources had already become so depleted and the prospect of rehabilitation
so remote that it faced the grave probability of a business failure? Id. at 80.

Once again, Congressman Celler replied that the acquisition
would fall within the "failing company" defense , this time placing
reliance on the American Press Ass case as well as the Interna-
tional Shoe Co. case:

Representative CELLER. If that corporation in that tottering circumst-
ance came to me and asked rne as counsel to recommend it, and gave me a
good fee, I would recommend the sale of those assets or the stock to the
larger corporation , and I \vould say they would not run afoul of the statute.
There are other cases; we did not Cjuote all of the cases involved here.

Senator DONNELL. You quoted the strongest one you could find.
Representative CELLER. The Press Association case is very strong, too.
Senator DONNELL. It is cited in this.
Representative CELLER. That would clearly indicate that that would not

be a violation of law. Ibid.

FinaIJy, Senator Donnell returned to the theme of the Interna-
tional Shoe Co. case that the judgment of the management and
shareholders concerning the condition of the seIJing corporation
should control over the views of government "experts

" :

Senator DONXELL. I take it that \ve would agree that there are cases in
which the board of directors of a company might honest1y think that if that
company kept on for two or three or more yeal's it wi1 go broke , whereas
somebody else , some expert , we will say, with the FTC or perhaps some other
body, some other person not connected with the Commission might say, "Why,
you gentlemen are all wrong; your prosperity is just around the corner , and
if you \vilJ hold you .will make money, " Xo\\ , suppose that that situation was
brought to you as counsel fOl' the corporation , with a board of directors fear-
ful , and with other peop1e saying you are going to come out all right. What
would you say then? \V ould they be safe in going' ahead , and hov.." could you
find Qut \vhether you would be safe \vithout litigation to determine the fact

under th is bill?
Representative CELLER. I admire YOUr imagination conjuring up al1 

these different kinds of cases.

Senator DOXNELL. TIleY are not improbab1e at a1l.
Representative CELLER. I cannot conceive of the probability of such kind

of case. If it arises and there is a difference of opinion between the board of
directors , tIlere would be tJlat diffel'cncc of opinion, I suppose among the
members of tlle Federal Trade Commission also, and they would not take aC
tion. ld. at 81.

When the biJl was reported out, the Senate Report also adopted
the position that the acquired firm need not be in bankruptcy or
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on the verge of bankruptcy for the " faiJng company" doctrine to

apply; it is suffcient that the seJler is "heading in that direc-
tion

" :

The argument has been made that the proposed bm , if passed , would have
the effect of preventing a CO\1"1pany which is in a failing- or bankrupt condi-
tion from selling Qut.

The committee are in full accord with the proposition that any firm in such
a condition should be free to dispose of its stock or assets. The committee

ho,vevcl' , do not believe that the proposed bill will prevent sales of this type.
The judicial interpretation on this point goes back many years and is abun-

dantly clear. According to decisions of the Supreme Court, the Clayton Act
does not apply in bankruptcy or receivership cases. Moreover , the Court has
held , with respect to this specific section , that a company does not have to be
actually in a state of bankruptcy to bc exempt from its provisions; it is suf-
ficient that it is heading' in that dil'c( tion with the probability that bank-
ruptcy will ensuc. S. Rep. 1776 , 81st Cong. , 2nd Scss. , 7 (1950).

In their reading of the CelJer-Kefauver amendments to Section
, the courts have also recognized that Congress did not intend

that the acquired concern need be faced with imminent bank-

ruptcy. The Supreme Court observed in the E1'wn Shoe Co. case
supra that the "supporters of the amendments indicated that it
would not impede , for example , a merger between two smalJ com-
panies to enable the combination to compete more effectively with
larger corporations dominating the relevant market , nor a merger
between a corporation which is financialJy healthy and a failing
one which no Jonger can be a vital competitive factor in the mar-
ket" (page 319). Later in the opinion (at page 346), the Court re-

ferred to some of the "mitigating factors" which might validate
an acquisition "such as the business failure or the inadequate re-
sources of one of the parties that may have prevented it from
maintaining its competitive position.

Particularly pertinent here is United States v. Gimbel Ems.
202 F. Supp. 779 (E.D. Wis. 1962), where the Court denied the
government's motion for a temporary injunction against Gimbel's
acquisition of the Schusters department stores in Milwaukee. Al-
though Gimbel's was the largest department store chain in Mil-
waukee, with affliations throughout the nation, and Schusters
the second largest, the Court found no merit in the government'
Section 7 claims. The Court noted , among other things (at page
780), "that Schusters ' business has been declining in recent years
that it has been necessary for Schusters to close one of its stores
and that some of its other stores are far from being in a healthy
condition. " These facts , along with the showing that competition
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would actuaJly benefit, as here, from the sale , led the Court to
conclude that no violation of Section 7 could be estabJished. Sig-
nificantly, the govemment did not appeal the Gimbel decision and
the case was subsequently dropped.

The govemment also took no appeal from the decision in
United States v. Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 1961 CCH Trade
Cases 78 621 (N. D. Tex. 1961), which held that Ling-Temco s ac-

quisition of Chance-Vought did not violate Section 7. As in the
Gimbel Etas. case supm the Court emphasized the evidence of
operating "reversals and sharply declining sales , profits and em-
ployment" (p. 78 640). To the same effect, see Northwest Air-
lines, Inc. v. 303 F. 2d 395 (D. C. Cir. 1962), where the
COllrt responded to an argument, simiJar to that advanced 
complaint counsel in this case, that the United-Capital Airlines
merger did not meet the strict standards of the H fai1ing company
doctrine, stating (at page 402) : "We think we need not try to fit
this problelTI as we have it into ready-made doctrinah'€ styles or
sizes; the matter is clear enough on the face of the facts and the
statute.
In sum , these cases demonstrate that Section 7 of the Clayton

Act is not offended by the acquisition of a company, such as Bow-
man, the continued operation of \vhieh as a viable competitor was
no longer feasible. Nor is there any necessity, merely because the
stockholdel' s have other assets , for them to subsidize a losing
business in a fruitless effort at resuscitation . Only recently, the
Assistant Attomey General in Charge of the Antitrust Division
of the Department of Justice approved a merger of three large
)Jew York neViTspapers under the "failing company" doctrine , not-
withstanding the fact that one was owned by a welJ-known mul-
timillionaire and the two others were affliated with large and
successful newspaper chains (BNA Antitrust & Trade Regulation

Report, p. A-25, April 6 , 1966).
On August 8 , J 966 , the parties filed proposed findings , and on

August 23, 1966 , filed replies thereto. The hearing examiner has
given consideration to the proposed findings fied by the parties

hereto, and all findings of fact and conclusions not hereinafter

specificalJy found or concluder! are herewith l'ejected.
For the purpose of expediting alJ further proceedings at alJ lev-

els with a view to issuing- a final order in the administrabve pro-
ceeding on or before ovember 18 , 1966 , in compliance with the
order entered by the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, on
July 25 , 1966, the Commission enlered an order herein which di-
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rected , among other things , that the hearing examiner file his ini-
tial decision on or before September 9 , 1966."' The order can be
complied with without diffculty due to the completeness , clarity,
and accuracy of the proposed findings submitted on behalf of re-
spondent Dean , which reflect the views of the hearing examiner
and can be employed in the preparation of the initial decision.
Upon consideration of the entire record herein , the hearing exam-
iner makes the following findings of fact and conclusions:

FIJ\DlNGS OF FACT

The Respondent Dean Foods Compuny

Respondent Dean Foods Company is an Ilinois corporation
with its principal place of business at 3600 North River Road
Franklin Park, Ilinois (Complaint, Par. 2; Dean Ans. , Par. 2).
Dean s principal business is the processing and distribution of
dairy products , which i10 1965 accounted for approximately 850/n
of its total sales. It also manufactures and seJls a limited line of
convenience foods , such as pickles , relishes , cranberries and pl'e
pared meat and salad dishes (Dean , 1'1'. 1966-67). Although Dean
is a publicly held corporation , the top management remains with
members of the Dean family, who started the company in 1924
(Dean , Tr. 1966; CX 42 B).

The original company, called The Dean Evaporated Milk Com-
pany, was organized in 1924; in 1929 the name was changed to
Dean Milk Company; and in 1961 it became the Dean Foods Com-
pany. In the early years , its activities were confined to the Rock-
ford, Ilinois area , and "basicaJly, the company was not in the
fluid milk business in an important way until it began to deliver
milk in Chicago in 1939" (Dean , Tr. 1966). While Dean s business
has not remained as heavily concentrated in the Chicago Area as
was true of Bowman , its sales in that market nevertheless stiJl
account for a significant portion of its total sales.

From the outset , Dean s customers in the Chicago Area have
been confined almost cxclusively to retail grocery stores , restau-
rants and institutions , with no sales being made through home
delivery. In the counties of Cook and DuPage, Ilinois , over 75/0

11 The ordcr of the Commission also provided "that, in the event either or both sides
should fIle notice of appeai from the initial (lecision , the folJowing briefing- schedule shall
govern and shaJl apply also with respect to the apJ)(al fl'm the hearin!l CXnmiTJ€l" S dismis-
sal of the complaint a!; to Bowfund CU!' p(Jatiun: The parties hal1 suhmit their respective
brief!; on OJ' before October 11 , and theil' answe!'ing briefs, if any, on or before Octob,"\' 25,
1966 , at which date oral argument !;halJ be heard in the matter,
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of Dean s total fluid milk sales are currently made to the Jewel
Tea Company, the largest retail grocery chain in the area. In the
greater Chicago market , these sales are somewhere in excess of
60rc (Dean , Tr. 1967-1972; Walker , Tr. 1336-39). Due to the shift
of milk purchasing from home delivery to retail grocery stores
and to the growth of Jewel in the Chicago Area, Dean has ex-
panded its sales in the Chicago Area at a modest rate over the
years. Its share of total packaged milk sales in the area rose from

1 % in 1960 to 8.3% in 1965 (RX 26, 36). Despite this , Dean
dropped from the 4th to the 5th largest dairy serving the Chicago
market (Walker, Tr. 1351-52).
Notwithstanding Dean s past growth , its management became

concerned several years ago about the adverse effect on the com-

pany s future which would result from the accelerating trend on
the part of corporate and cooperative retail grocery chains to in-
tegrate vertically into the dairy business and supply their own
milk needs. The impact of this trend is particularly severe on
Dean because of its heavy commitment to sales to such firms. At
present the nation s second largest corporate chain processes

substantially all of its own packaged milk; the third largest, a
substantial portion; and the largest has a milk plant under
construction. Following the lead of these larger firms, many
smaller operators have also undertaken to build their own milk
plants. In Chicago , the largest cooperative of independent grocers
operates its own dairy, which ranks sixth among all dairies , and
the ninth largest dairy in the market is owned by a large midwest-
ern wholesale and retail grocery complex. In an effort to counter
the adverse impact of this trend toward vertical integration on
Dean s dairy business , its management has endeavored during the
recent past to diversify into nondairy food lines , and to broaden
its base of operations outside of Chicago (Dean, Tr. 1968-1970;
Walker , Tr. 1320-1334; RX 36).

Outside the Chicago Area , Dean operates packaged milk pro-
cessing plants in Flint and Big Rapids , Michigan; Rochester, In-
diana; Louisvile, Kentucky; Memphis , Tennessee; and Conway,
Arkansas. It operates plants for the processing of other dairy
products and of convenience foods in Belvedere , Pecatonica, Rock-
ford, and Palatine , Ilinois; Eaton Rapids , Michigan; Indianapo-
lis , Indiana; and Green Bay and Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
(CX 4 A and B). During the period 1960 through 1965, Dean
sales on a consolidated basis increased from 863. 1 milion to $87.4
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mi1ion and its net income after taxes increased from $961,469 to
760 117 (CX 42 L).

The Respondent Bowfund Corporation (Formerly Bowman Dairy
Company)

Respondent Bowfund Corporation is an Ilinois corporation
with its principal place of business at 201 North Wells Street
Chicago , Ilinois. It presently acts as an investment fund , with its
assets in government bonds , marketable securities and cash (CX
35 E , F; Complaint, Par. 6; Bowfund Ans. , Par. 6).

Until January 19, 1966 , the corporate name of Bowfund was
Bowman Dairy Company. Effective that date , its articles of incor-
poration were amended to change its name from Bowman Dairy
Company to Bowfund Corporation (CX 35 E). Bowman s princi-
pal business was the processing and distribution of dairy prod-
ucts. In addition to its dairy operations , Bowman had a substan-
tia! investment portfolio which it managed (CX 28; RX 9 A-H).

Bowman s dairy business developed in the days when milk was
distributed primarily through home delivery directly to the
housewife s door. During the 1920' , Bowman rose to become the
leading dairy in the Chicago Area. With the shift of consumer

tastes to purchasing milk through retail grocery stores rather
than through home delivery, a development which wil be de-
tailed more fully later , Bowman s fortunes went into a steady
decline (Kullman , Tr. 1618-19). In recent years , Bowman s sales
in the Chicago market dropped from $56.8 minion in 1960 to
$43.4 millon in 1965; its share of packaged fluid milk sales de-
clined from 16. 27'0 to 11.3 %; and its operating losses mounted
from $197,459 to over $1 million (RX 2 , 25 , 36).

In addition to Bowman s Chicago operations , it had packaged
milk processing plants in Racine and Tomah , Wisconsin; Daven-
port, Iowa; Saginaw, Michigan (2); Columbus , Ohio; and New
Albany, Indiana. Plants for the processing of other dairy prod-

ucts were located in Kenosha , Chippewa Falls, DeForest, Deer-
field , and Janesvi1e , Wisconsin, and in Cleveland , Ohio (CX 22).
On a combined basis , these operations had shown an increase in
sales and profits during recent years (CX 106 D). However , on an
individual basis, nearly half had suffered either operating losses

or sales declines between 1964 and 1965 (RX 6, 7). Furthermore
Bowman s results outside Chicago were insuffcient to offset the
sales declines and operating losses within the Chicago Area. Dur-
ing the period 1960 through 1965 , Bowman s overall sales from
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all operations fell from $86. 5 miJion to $75.6 milion , and it suf-
fered a net operating loss for the six-year period of 8520 899 (RX
3).

Because of the reverses which Bowman had suffered in its
dairy operations , Bowman had been engaged in a partial liquida-
tion of its dairy business during recent years. In Chicago, alone

it had closed six botting plants , disposed of ten sales distribution
branches, and sold its home offce property (Kullman , Tl'.

1625-26). The income derived from these liquidations , together
with the nonopcrating income derived from the dividends and
capital gains on the company s marketable securities had been
used to offset the company s operating reverses. Even with the in-
clusion of this non-operating income , Bowman s over- ll earning-s
after taxes on a consolidated basis declined from $256,000 in 1960
to a loss of $178 000 in 1965 (CX 106 C).

Jurisdiction
At the time of the challenged acquisition on .Januar)' 19 , 1966

respondents Dean Foods Company and Bowfund Corporation
were engaged in commerce within the meaning of the Clayton
and Federal Trade Commission Acts (Complaint , Pars. 5 and 9;
Dean Ans. , Par. 5; Bowfund Ans. , Par. 9).

The Challenged Acqui8,:tion

On December 13 , 1965 , Dean and Bowman entered into a "Pur-
chase Agreement" for the sale of Bowman s opcl'ating daiI'y as-
sets to Dean. Excluded from the sale were Bowman s marketable
securities and cash (CX 34 A through Z-4). The sale , originally
scheduled to be closed on .January 3 , 1966 , was consummated on
.January 19 , 1966. Subject to certain adjustments , Dean paid $5.
million for Bowman s operating assets , which had been carried on
the latter s books at about $19. 1 miJion . Additionally, Dean as-
sumed Bowman s accounts payable and long-term debt of approxi-
mately $6. 9 million , making Dean s total commitment for thc pur-
chase 312. 5 millon (CX 35 E-G).

Since the consummation of the acquisition , the former Bowman
Dairy business has been conducted by Dean , subject first to a stay
entered by Mr. .Justice Clark on January 24 , 1966 , anel thereafter
subject to a preliminary injunction entered on .July 18, 1966 , by
the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
which is to remain in effect fo)' a period of four months from the
entry of the order. The terms of the sta)' and of the preliminary
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injunction are identical and provide that the respondents are en-
joined from making any material changes either with respect to
the capital stock or corporate structure of Bowfund or with re-
spect to the assets purchased by Dean, including the operations

and policies affecting these assets , other than changes made in the
ordinary course of business.

One exception was made in the stay and the preliminary in-
junction. Dean was permitted to dispose of Bowman s home deliv-
ery routes in the Chicago Area, which had constituted about 50 %

of its do1lar sales in that market, upon terms and to purchasers
acceptable to the Federal Trade Commission. Since the issuance
of the stay on January 24 , 1966 , Dean has resold a1l of the former
Bowman home delivery routes to sma1ler dairies and distributors
in the Chicago Area and each sale was submitted to and approved
by the Federal Trade Commission (Dean, Tr. 1989-1990). In
making the sales of the home delivery routes , Dean agreed with
the Commission to attempt to persuade the purchasers to continue
to buy their milk under the "Bowman" label and from the former
Bowman plants. Consistent with this agreement , Dean presently
supplies about 30 per cent of the milk requirements of the pur-
chasers of the routes (Dean , Tr. 2087).

K otwithstanding Dean s best efforts to maintain the Bowman
business since the acquisition, $1, 189 925 of Bowman s retail gro-

cery, restaurant, and institutional accounts in the Chicago Area
have been lost to competitors , including three of Bowman s fifteen

largest accounts (RX 34 A , B). Additiona1ly, eleven "master-ven-
dor" accounts, whose 1965 sales totaled $1 053 000 , have been Jost
(RX 35). There have also been eighteen key management em-
ployees who have left to take other positions (RX 33). During the
first three months of 1966, the former Bowman operations ac-
quired by Dean suffered a loss of $278 566, and these losses are
expected to continue (Dean , Tr. 2010-2023; RX 13).

The RelevCt"t Section of the Country

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent Dean stip\!-
lated that " the 'Chicago Area ' is a relevant section of the c
or geographic market in which to evaluate the probable competi-
tive effects of Dean s acquisition of certain Bowman assets. The
Chicago Area ' sha1l be taken to include genera1ly, Lake, Cook

DuPagc, Kane (andJ WiJ Counties" (Tr. 264). Although com-
plaint counsel stated on several occasions both prior to and dur-

ing the hearings that he did not agree that the Chicago Area was
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the only relevant geographic market, he at no point indicated
what other specific markets or submarkets should be considered
in evaluating the acquisition s probable effects on competition.

His trial brief stated that the Chicago Area was the only market
for which counsel "will offer detai1ed structural evidence" and
that "detailed proof of the anticompetitive effects of the acquisi-
tion will bc limited to the Chicago packaged milk market" (pp. 2,
5). During the hearing, he presented no testimony concerning the
probable effects of the acquisition in markets outside Chicago.
Moreover, the brief filed by the Commission in the Supreme
Court proceedings represented that "There appears to be no dis-
pute that packaged milk is the relevant line of commerce and the
Chicago area the relevant section of the country in which to test
the competitive effects of the acquisition" (Brief for the Federal
Trade Commission , p. 31).

The proposed findings submitted by complaint counsel for the
first time presented figures purporting to reflect the respondents
share of market in certain Midwestern states and to argue that
this constituted some evidence of the probable competitive effect
of the acquisition (Counsel's Prop. Fdgs. 91- 98). However , this is
the very type of structural evidence which counsel's trial brief in-
dicated he would not rely on and under the terms of the prehear-
ing order entered by the hearing examiner, counsel was precluded
from " introduc(ingJ any testimony or exhibits which have not
been referred to in his Trial Brief." Moreover , counsel , himself
conceded during the hearings that he had no evidence with re-

spect to the probable effects of the acquisition in markets outside
Chicago beyond a map showing the generaJ locations where Dean
and Bowman marketed theil' dairy products (Tr. 2384).

Despite complaint counsel's reference to statistics showing
state market shares , they ctid not propose a finding that any state
or group of states is a relevant section of the country in which to
evaluate the probable competitive effects of the challenged acqui-
sition. The Commission s staff economist acknowledged that he
knew of no market for packaged milk in the general Midwestern

area that is defined by the "happenstance of a state s geogTaphic
boundaries" (Walker, Tr. 921-22). Rather , he testified that the
markets in which packaged milk is sold are delineated by the gen-
eral boundaries of large metropolitan areas or other communities
where the consumption of milk occurs. Such areas cover only a
small part of a single state s geographic expanse , as is true for
example of the Chicago Area , or smaJl portions of several states
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as is true for example in the Quad Cities area of western I1inois
and eastern Iowa (Walker , Tr. 922 , 923) .

Based on a11 the evidence, it is found that the relevant section
of the country in which to evaluate the probable effects of the ac-
quisition cha11enged in this proceeding is the Chicago Area

which includes genera11y Lake, Cook , DuPage, Kane, and Wi11
Counties , I1inois.

Although the Chicago Area is found to be the relevant section
of the country and these findings are accordingly confined largely

to that market , due account has been taken of the limited evi-
dence which was offered relating to other geographic areas in
evaluating the probable competitive effects of the acquisition. Ac-
count has also been taken of the Commission s accumulated expe-

rience concerning the dairy industry in general and especially of

the factual conclusions and findings reached by the Commission
in its prior merger decisions. Notwithstanding the useful indus-
try background which these decisions provide , the determination
of the probable impact of the acquisition must , in the final analy-
sis, be made on the basis of the evidence relating to the Chicago
Area , the only section of the country concerning which significant
and meaningful economic evidence was offered. Furthermore, if

the acquisition cha11enged in this proceeding cannot be shown to
have any probable and substantial adverse effect on competition
in the Chicago Area, where complaint counsel concentrated their
attack , there is no basis for concluding that the acquisition would
have any probable anti competitive effects in any other seetion of
the country.

The Relevant Line of Commerce

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent Dean stipu-
lated that" ' packaged milk' is a relevant line of commerce or
product market in which to evaluate the probable competitive ef-
fects of Dean s acquisition of certain Bowman assets. ' Packaged
milk' sha11 be taken to include genera11y milk , skim milk , butter-
milk , flavored milk, ftav01'ed milk drinks , yogurt , sour cream and
sour cream products labeled Grade A , cream (andJ any mixture
in fluid form of cream and milk or skim milk" (Tr. 264). Com-
plaint counsel's trial brief indicatcd that "packaged milk" was

the only product market for which they would offer "detailed
structural evidence" (p. 2) and , as noted heretofore, the Commis-
sion took the position before the Supreme Court that there was
no dispute that packaged milk is the relevant line of commerce.
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At the hearings and in their proposed findings , however, com-
plaint counsel contended that the sale of packaged milk at

wholesale" constituted a separate line of commerce (Counsel'
Prop. Fdg. 78). Counsel did not define exactly what was to be in-
cluded in "wholesale" sales-sometimes appearing to include
sales to an types of retail grocery stores and sometimes only to
those supermarket chains which counsel regarded as "choice

, (compare Counsel's Prop. Fdgs. 81 and 116). The evidence , taken
as a whole, does not support complaint counsel's contention that
the sale of packaged milk at "wholesale " under either definition
constitutes a separate ljne of commerce.

Knowledgeable industry witnesses testified that a1l dairies
whether distributing packaged milk through home delivery or to
retail grocery firms , are essentia1ly competing for the favor of the
housewife. As the President of :veadowmoor Dairy, one of Chi-
cago s leading dairies , testified: " (WJ e feel that we are compet-
ing with a total consumer food dol1ar for milk sales , whether it
be delivered to the home or out of the store. . . . (WJ e have
found that where they have aggressive home delivered drivers it
affects the sales in the store material1y" (Schaub, Tr. 1766; see
also Ludwig, Tr. 1711; Dean, Tr. 1967). Because of this
competition , there are daily shifts in customers between home de-
livery and retail grocery stores (Quinlan, Tr. 636; Ludwig, Tr.
1712) .

The competition in the sale of milk through home delivery and
to retail grocery stores includes vigorous price competition
(Kraml , Tr. 1690; Konnamaker , Tr. 2192). Changes in price to
the customer , either on home delivery or at the store, affect prices
generally and bring customer shifts from one point of purchase to
the other (Laughlin , Tr. 301-302). Price competition between the
two methods of delivery is so intense that many dairies offer spe-
cial discounts to home delivery customers which make their
prices comparable to or below store prices (Oberweis, Tr.
1515- , 1523; McWjliams , Tr. 2163; Ludwig, Tr. 1723; Quinlan
Tr. 626-27). To the extent that prices to home delivery customers
are , on average , slightly higher than prices out of the store , this
is merely an offset to the greater convenience enjoyed by the cus-
tomer who receives the milk at her doorstep (Laughlin , Tr. 302;
Oberweis , Tr. 1516-17).

Any variations which may exist between the types of packaged
milk products sold to retail grocery stores as opposed to home de-
livery customers were shown to be de minimis (Polivka , Tr. 465).
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Within any particular type of packaged milk product , no differ-
ence was shown to exist between the physical characteristics of
the product distributed through home delivery or sold to retail
grocery stores. There is also no important difference in the pro-
duction facilties employed in the processing and bottlng of the
milk. Glass containers , as wen as paper cartons , are used in the
packaging of milk sold both to home delivery and store customers
(CX 71). Insofar as distribution is concerned , many dairies were
shown to distribute products not only to home delivery customers
but to grocery stores as wen (Kraml Tr. 1688-89; Ludwig, Tr.
1710). Likewise , many vendors distribute packaged milk to both
types of customers (Dean , Tr. 2033). In fact , many dairies and
vendors operate "mixed" routes, distributing to home delivery
and store purchasers and using the same delivery equipment and
personnel (CX 71). Even where a dairy distributes primarily ei-
ther to home delivery customers or to retail grocery stores , it con-
siders an dairies to be its competitors (compare Quinlan , Tr. 609
with Dean , Tr. 1967).

The differences which exist between the number of stops on a
home delivery as opposed to a store route , the method of compen-
sating route drivers , and the volume and frequency of deliveries
to home delivery versus store accounts , while having an impact
on the relative distribution costs to the two types of customers , do
not in any way immunize home delivery sales from the competi-
tion of sales to retail grocery stores or vice versa. On the con-
trary, the very fact that home delivery distribution costs are
higher has stimulated competition between the two and has re-
sulted in a significant shift of customers from home delivery pur-
chasing to store purchasing.

The fact that the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of
Census compile statistics showing the volume of sales to home de-
livery customers and to retail grocery store customers does not, as
complaint counsel urge (Counsel's Prop. Fdg. 76), suggest a find-
ing that the two represent separate lines of commerce. Statistics
are also compiled on the volume of sales in ganon and half-ganon
containers , in glass and in paper containers , etc. (CX 71). In fact
if the statistics compiled by the Department of Agriculture show
anything it is the diffculty of drawing ready lines of demarkation
between so-called " wholesale" and H retail" sales: "Two aspects of
milk distribution in this area make the assembling of precise in-
formation on the type of distribution diffcult and some estimates
were made by handlers to obtain this data. Several handlers sell
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fluid milk products to 'vendors ' who distribute them to their own
retail and wholesale customers. The amounts of products distrib-
uted to homes and wholesale accounts were known or obtained for
some of these routes , while estimates were made for other routes.
Also , some handlers operate ' split' routes which serve both types
of customers and in some instances the breakdown of these sales
was estimated. Therefore, resulting figures must be treated as ap-
proximations" (CX 71) .

The only witness who expressed an opinion that the sale 
packaged milk at "wholesale" constituted a separate line of com-
merce was one of the Commission s Staff economists (Walker , Tr.
1169-1171). Re at no point, however , specified the economic or
practical considerations which would warrant treating such sales
as a separate sub-market. Furthermore, the same witness had
previously given an affdavit , filed in the Court of Appeals pro-
ceeding, in which he had stated that " the proper product market
or line of commerce in which to evaluate the probable effects of
this acquisition is , I believe , packaged milk (fluid milk in bottles
or cardboard cartons) and closely related products , such as skim
milk, cream , etc, " His affdavit made no mention of a separate
market limited to sales of packaged milk at "wholesale" (Walker
Tr. 1171-72).

There is even less basis for treating the selected supermarket
chains which complaint counsel denominate as Hchoice" accounts
as a separate line of commerce. As the industry witnesses pointed
out, whether a store account is "choice" or not does not depend
upon whether it is operated by an independent grocer or a large
national corporate firm. Since competition in the retail grocery

business is on an essentially local basis , supermarkets run by a
capable operator can compete on equal terms with the largest na-
tional chains , especially when the independent grocer is affliated
with one of the numerous cooperative or voluntary wholesale
groups in the Chicago market (Roney, Tr. 238; Rolin, Tr.
402-407). Indeed , the Certified Grocers cooperative, through its
r€tail members, has a larger market share and has grown more
rapidly in the Chicago Area than such a national firm as Kroger
(Dewey, Tr. 503-504; Rolin, Tr. 409). These independent r€tail
grocery accounts are considered by dairy firms as "choice" ac-
counts for which there is vigorous competition (Schaub, Tr.
1765). Furthermore , whatever minor differences may exist in the
delivery of milk to retail grocery accounts as contrasted with
home delivery accounts , none was shown to exist between sales to
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a supermarket affliated with a multi-unit corporate chain and
one operated by a smaller chain or single-store independent.

' the basis of all of the evidence , it is found that the relevant
line of commerce is the sale of packaged milk, which includes
general1y milk, skim milk, buttermilk, flavored milk, flavored

milk drinks , yogurt , sour cream and sour cream products labeled
Grade A , cream and any mixture in fluid form of cream and milk
or skim milk. It is found that the purported distinction between
retail" and "wholesale" sales of packaged milk , whether the lat-

ter is taken to include retail grocery stores or selected supermar-
ket chains , is artificial and unrelated to commercial and economic
realities. There is no important industry recognition of sales to
retail grocery stores or to supermarket chains as a separate eco-
nomic entity; there are no peculiar characteristics to the milk dis-
tributed to retail grocery stores or to supermarket chains as op-
posed to that distributed on home delivery routes; there are no
significant differences in production or distribution facilities;
there are no differences in the type of vendors used; and , though
there are some price differences , prices out of store and on home
delivery routes are very sensitive to price changes by the other."
Notwithstanding the fact that the sale of packaged mi1k as a
whole is found to be the relevant line of commerce , due account
has been taken in evaluating the probable competitive effects of
the acquisition of the impact, if any, which the sale of the Bow-
man assets to Dean may have had or be likely to have on the sale
of packaged milk to retail grocery firms and supermarket chains.

THE PROBABLE EFFECTS OF THE ACQUISITION

A. The Acquisition Did Not Eliminate Bowman a.s a
Viable Competitor Since Its Operating Reverses Had
Been So Severe Pr'ior to the Sale That Its Dairy Busi-
ness Was in a Failing Condition and Would Have Been
Liquidated in Any Event

The evidence in this proceeding establishes beyond question
13 See Brown Shoe Co. v. United States, 8upra, where the Court stated that the relevant

line of commerce "may he determined by examining such practical indicia as industry or
public recognition of the submarket liS a separate economic entity, the product s peculiar

characteristics and uses, unique prouuction facilities, distinct CURtomers , distinct prices

sensitivity to price changes , and specialized vendors" (at p. 325). Also contrast United States
v. Continental Can Co. , 378 U. S. 441 , 455 (1964), when the Court found minor price differen-
tials of little significance where "price is only one factor in a user s choice" with United State8
v, Aluminum Co. of America 377 U. S. 271, 276 (1964), where the Court found that aluminum
conductor was n selJarate line of commerce for the reason that "aluminum and copper
conductor prices do not respond to one another,
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that Bowman s dairy business immediately prior to its sale 

Dean was in failng circumstances , and that the prospect of its
rehabilitation was, to say the least , in gravest doubt. As wil be
detailed in the findings which foJlow, the company had been
suffering steadily declining sales in recent years and significant
operating losses. The company s operating plight was particularly
acute in the Chicago Area where steadily mounting losses had
resulted in a severe drain on the company s resources and had
required a partial liquidation of its plant, property and equipment.
Faced with this situation , Bowman s management and sharehold-
ers determined to seJl its operating assets to Dean, the only

available purchaser , in order to avoid what they fairly concluded
would have been an otherwise disastrous fate. Absent the sale
Bowman had concluded that a complete liquidation of its dairy
business was the only alternative , the result of which would have
been substantial injury to the stockholders and to the communities
where its plants were operating.

1. Bowman s operating plight was primarily attributable
to an historical shift in the distribution of dairy products
from home delivery to sales through retail grocery stores

One of the principal factors leading to the decline in Bowman
fortunes was the historical change in the distribution pattern of
dairy products. Prior to the 1920' , dairy products were distrib-
uted by means of home delivery routes, particularly in large
urban centers (Walker, Tr. 1276; KuIJman, Tr . 1619). During
that era, Bowman developed the largest home delivery business in
Chicago (ibid.

). 

At its zenith , Bowman had over 2200 retail
routes in the Chicago Area and was a healthy and profitable dairy
company (KuIJman , Tr. 1619).
As the CommIssion s economist acknowledged, increasingly

during the 1920's and 1930's retail stores began to replace home
delivery as the primary means of distributing dairy products
(Walker, Tr. 1277; KuIJman , Tr. 1619). This trend away from
home delivery continues today, with the result that this mode of
distribution has been drying up (Walker , Tr. 1277-78; Kullman
Tr. 1619). Indeed , the Commission s economist admitted that to
some extent the decline of the home delivery milk business was
analogous to the decline of the buggy whip industry in earlier
times (Walker, Tr. 2609). The folJowing table shows the decline

in Bowman s Chicago home delivery business during the years
1960-1965 (Spacek, Tr. 1831, 1855-56; RX 5) :
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Bowman Dairy Company
Net Sales, Chicago Retai1 and

Mixed Divisions

Av-erage Annual Decline In Sales

$25 831 484

281 876

264 061

745,922

977 623

19, 393 261

($1, 287 644)

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

Bowman was late in seeking to adapt itself to this change in
the pattern of milk distribution (Kullman , Tr. 1620; Hemb , Tr.
941). Instead of seeking to secure a foothold in the expanding dis-
tribution of dairy products to retail stores , Bowman for many
years continued to concentrate its efforts on protecting and pre-
serving home delivery distribution. This was due in part to Bow-
man s heavy investment in the home delivery business which it
felt it must protect. It was also reluctant to enter into costly
price-cutting battles with the other dairies for the growing-but
stil relatively small-store distribution business. For one thing,
any attempt to secure store accounts by submitting a low bid
would also have tended to reduce the retail home delivery price
structure where Bowman had the vast bulk of its sales. These
factors explain why Bowman did not get into the distribution of
dairy products to retail grocery stores on the ground floor (Kull-

man , Tr. 1620-21).
By the time Bowman did make serious efforts to build its

wholesale distribution , other dairies were already firmly en-
trenched with the larger accounts. Bowman made a number of at-
tempts to secure these accounts through competitive bidding, but

was largely unsuccessful. Present suppliers were frequently given
the opportunity to match any bid submitted to Bowman. In 1965
for example , Bowman sought to secure the A & P account in Chi-
cago , but lost out to Borden , even though it cut its bid to what
management believed was the competitive minimum (Kullman,
Tr. 1621; Hager , Tr. 153). The Executive Secretary of the As-
sociated Milk Dealers , whose membership includes substantially
all of the dairies in the Chicago Area , testified

, "

I know that the
Bowman Company is as aggressive in their sales policy as anybody
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else but they were ham strung because they were in the retail
business" (Nonnamaker, Tr. 2207). Even the Commission s econ-

omist admitted that he had no facts which would lead him "
believe that Bowman was less than fully aggressive in trying to
get this wholesale end of the business once it did begin to search
out that kind of business" (Walker, Tr. 1286-87).

Bowman s inability to build a substantial volume of sales to
grocery stores in the Chicago Area handicapped it in a number of
ways. As the Commission s economist acknowledged, the cost of

distributing milk on home delivery routes has steadily mounted
relative to the cost of distributing milk on wholesale routes
(Walker , Tr. 1296; Kullman , Tr. 1621). He stated that there had
been increases both in "the cost of labor for retail routes" and in
the distances the drivers have to drive between stops" (Walker

Tr. 1296-97). By contrast, the stores and supermarkets being
bui1 today are large volume operations, with the result that
dairy companies distributing primarily to such accounts are able
to use large trucks which dispose of their entire load in a rela-
tively few stops. As the Commission s economist pointed out

(AJ man on a wholesale route can deliver 3600 pints (or
quartsJ with relatively few stops and relatively few miles, and
the retail man wi1 be lucky to deliver 600 pints and spend a lot
of time and miles doing it" (Walker , Tr. 1298). Dairies , such as
Bowman, with extensive home delivery routes, suffer not only
from the fact that their deliveries are being made to a large num-
ber of housewives with very small individual requirements , but
also from the fact that , as more housewives switch from home de-
livery to store purchasing, the distance between home delivery
stops is constantly increasing. In Bowman s case, its routes

dropped from a high of 2200 to well below 500 , and further con-

solidation of routes had become almost impossible (Kullman , Tr.
1621-1622) .

Bowman s contract with the Teamster s Union was an-
other important factor contributing to the steadily mounting
costs of its home delivery business. Little allowance was made by
the union for the fact that the home delivery route man could not
deliver nearly as much milk as the wholesale route man . Almost
equal pay was required, with the result that labor costs on a home
delivery route were about five times as much per quart as on a
wholesale route (Kullman, Tr. 1622). The Commission s econo-

mist testified that a wholesale driver can deliver "five to six times
as much" milk as a retail driver (Walker, Tr. 1298). Addition-
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ally, the union requirement that older men remain and younger
men be discharged in any consolidation of routes tended to lock
Bowman in with its oldest and often times least productive driv-
ers (Kullman, Tr. 1622). Fina11y, the relatively high base pay
and relatively low commission rate for securing additional vol-
ume greatly reduces the drivers ' incentive to attempt to secure

new customers for his route (Schaub, Tr. 1770-72).
The Executive Secretary of the Associated Milk Dealers , who

was one of the bargaining representatives for the Chicago Area
dairies , stated quite frankly that " the retail business was being
murdered by the union. " He added

, "

I have never seen the union

come forward in my life with any kind of program that wanted to
save the retail business" (Nonnamaker, Tr. 2207 , 2220).

Testimony by operators of sma11er home delivery dairies indi-
cated that they were not as adversely affected as Bowman. Sma11
dairies frequently enjoy certain competitive advantages over a
larger dairy, such as lower management and other overhead ex-
penses and a closer personal relationship with their drivers (Ob-

erweis, Tr. 1517-18; Nonnamaker, Tr. 2194-96; Ku11man, Tr.

1622). As one of the sma11 dairymen testified

, "

My salesmen work
harder for me, I believe , than Bowman Dairy salesmen ever
worked for them (Oberweis, Tr. 1517-18). These advantages en-
abled them to operate home delivery routes successfu11y even
though Bowman could not.

The larger dairies having a home delivery business (such as
Borden and Hawthorn-Mellody) also enjoyed advantages over
Bowman. With this large store volume to fill their plants , they
have been able to eliminate their less effcient home delivery
routes completely and preserve only those with high volumes and
relatively low costs. Bowman , on the other hand, had about 50 %

of its volume in the wholesale business. Unless added wholesale
volume could be secured , any attempt to trim Bowman s routes , as
Borden and Hawthorn-Mellody had done , would have meant run-
ning its Chicago Area plant (at River Forest, Ilinois) at Jess

than 50 % capacity, with the result that the cost per unit of milk
would have risen sharply (Kullman, Tr. 1622-23).

2. Bowman s problems were not confined either to home
delivery or to Chicago-the company was also suffering

diffculties in many of its other operations

Bowman s problems did not lie only in its Chicago home deliv-
ery business. Because of its late entry into retail grocery store
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distribution , the store accounts it did secure were predominantly
of the small "Ma and Pa" variety. As the retail food business has
trended toward fewer but larger stores , many of these Bowm"n
outlets went out of business (Kullman , Tr. 1623). As the Commis-
sion s economist observed , the decline in the number of smaller
stores would adversely affect a dairy having its wholesale busi-

ness primarily with such stores (Walker , Tr. 1304). He also ad-
mitted that a dairy whose wholesale volume was predominantly
with smaller stores would be at a "disadvantage effciency-wise
versus a dairy company that had its wholesale volume with larger
stores" and that the dairy would face problems "somewhat re-
lated to those which a dairy might have if it had all retail home
delivery customers" (Walker , Tr. 1303-1304).

While Bowman had its largest volume of sales and its most
pressing diffculties in the Chicago market, substantial operating
and financial diffculties also existed in a number of its plants 
other areas. It is more than likely that the situation would have
deteriorated further in the future. Most of Bowman s plants were
old, overcrowded, and in need of modernization. The most re-
cently buil was over 20 years old. Bowman did not have a
planned program of upgrading its operations and little money
had been spent on new equipment designed to cut overhead and
labor costs and to improve quality. Refrigerated storage rooms

were too small to maintain adequate inventories. In most of its
plants Bowman lacked the clean-in-place pipeline systems that
most of the other dairies have adopted as a means of controllng
sanitation. Bowman s bottling and refrigerating equipment was
for the most part, out of date and ineffcient. Most Bowman plants
did not have the automatic casers , automatic stackers , and palle-
tized transportation systems required for an effcient dairy opera-
tion (Kullman , Tr. 1624 , 1668; Esmond , Tr. 1531-1541).

The only plant in which Bowman had made significant capital
improvements in recent years was the River Forest plant , where
Bowman carried out a million dollar modernization program in
1964. Notwithstanding the modernization, the plant had sus-

tained a loss in 1965 and further losses were anticipated. The
failure of the River Forest modernization attempt to restore Bow-
man s Chicago operations to a profitable basis was particularly
discouraging to Bowman s management. They felt the company

should not pump large amounts of money into plant moderniza-
tion when there appeared to be no chance that it would enable the
company to get an adequate return on the investment. At the
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same time , the failure to modernize left Bowman s other plants at
an increasing competitive disadvantage (Ku1Iman, Tr. 1624-25).

As a result of the fact that, with the one exception of its River
Forest plant , Bowman did not re- invest money in its plants , they
had become rundown and ineffcient and had excessive operating
costs (Kullman , Tr. 1625; Esmond, Tr. 1531-1540). As the fol-
lowing table shows , five of Bowman s divisions suffered net oper-

ating losses during 1965 (Spacek , Tr. 1831-32; 1856-59; RX 6) :

Bowman 1965 Loss Operations

Divi8wn

Chicago , Illinois 

- - -

Saginaw, Michigan

Cleveland, Ohio 

- - - - - -

Parade Products , Inc.

Tomah , Wisconsin

Net OperatinQ (LosB)
015,270)

( 70 217)
( 53 562)
( 17 064)
( 11,470)

In addition , the Chairman of Arthur Andersen & Co. testified
that some of the divisions that were not in the red were only
profitable "by a hair" and "for a1I practical purposes are break
even operations. " For example , Bowman s New Albany, Indiana
division was able to report a profit of only $6 406 in 1965 despite
sales of $3 651 214, for a return on sales of less than two-tenths
of one percent (Spacek , Tr. 1857-58; RX 12).

In addition , Bowman s sales were declining in a number of its
operations outside Chicago . Mr. Spacek noted that "even some of
those divisions that are making profits have declining sales and is
the signal of danger (1'1'. 1859). As the following table shows
seven of Bowman s divisions suffered a decline in sales during
1965 (Spacek , Tr. 1831-32; 1859; RX 7) :

BOWMAN' 1965 OPERATIONS WITH DECLINING SALES

1964 1965
Division Trade SaJes Trade SaJea Decline

Chicago , Ilinois $46, 596 008 $43 357 668 ($3 238 340)
Bowman Dairy Sales Co. 540 463 003 453 537, 010
Terre Haute , Indiana 116 937 063,445 492
Forest Milk 311 952 271,327 40,625
Tomah , Wisconsin 555, 020 525 134 886
Frosty Products 484 372 461,364 23,008
Iowana 274 847 262 598 12,249

The Josses and declining sales outside Chicago underscored the
fact that many of the company s diffculties in Chicago were also
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present in other areas of the company s operations (Spacek , Tr.
1859) .

3. There was no reasonable basis on which Bowman
dairy business could have been rehabilitated

During recent years, Bowman s management had done all
within its power to find an internal solution to the company
problems. In an effort to secure a larger retail grocery store vol-
ume , Bowman had submitted bids which had been reduced to
what management believed was the competitive minimum (Kull-
man, Tr. 1621) ; retail routes had been consolidated (KuJlman
Tr. 1622) ; production facilities had been combined (Kullman , Tr.
1627) ; a million dollar modernization program was carried out in
the River Forest plant (Kullman , Tr. 1624) ; a determined effort
had been made to persuade some of the smaller dairies to switch
to a solely distributing role and to allow Bowman to bottle for
them (Nonnamaker , Tr. 2202-2206) ; and , as one member of the
collective bargaining committee for the Chicago dairies testified
(Schaub , Tr. 1768) :
I sat shoulder to shoulder with them for over 25 years at labor negotiations,

and I saw Francis Kullman-I don t want to be dramatic-but I sa\v him

break down in tears pleading \vith the union that if the continuity of eco-
nomic impositions on the home delivery was going to continue, that they

would destroy the largest single employer the union had; namely, Bo\vman.

The record offers no support for the speculations of the Com-
mission s economist that Bowman s diffculties were attributable
to poor management. The witness , himself , conceded that , except
for his own testimony, "no individual has said that this was bad
management. " In fact , he had to agrce that there was testimony
directly to the contrary (Walker , Tr. 2476-79). For example , Mr.
Walter Schaub , the President of Meadowmoor Dairy, who had
been in the Chicago market for over 30 years , stated that Bow-
man s management "had been held in regard nationally by the
National Milk Foundation , by anyone in the dairy industry, as
truly dairy leaders" (Tr. 1767). Likewise , the Senior Trust Offce
for the Northern Trust Company of Chicago stated that " Bow-
man s management had been and were attempting to do all within
their power to rectify the operating diffculties the company was
undergoing" and that the bank was "satisfied that the manage-
ment was good management" (McLucas, Tr. 1938).

Despite the vigorous efforts of management to find an internal
solution to Bowman s problems, sales continued to decline and
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losses continued to mount. The decline in home delivery sales
union problems , and geographic customer dispersion made fur-
ther consolidation of retail routes very diffcult. And a combina-
tion of production facilities was out of the question since the con-
tinuing decline in sales had already forced the company to c10se
all of its Chicago area bottling plants except River Forest (Kull-
man , Tr. 1627).

Contrary to the opinion of the Commission s economist, there is
no indication that if Bowman had disposed of its home delivery
routes before the sale to Dean , the improvements in the River
Forest plant would have enabJed it to make its Chicago operation

profitable (Walker, Tr. 2463). Despite the plant modernization
program , Bowman s Chicago losses , though reduced slightly in
1965 , still exceeded $1 000 000 (CX 53E). As several witnesses in-
dicated , a saJe by Bowman of its retail routes would have reduced
the capacity of Bowman s River Forest plant to well below 50%
and the cost per unit of milk would have increased substantiaJly,
thus leading to increased losses rather than to a turning around
of the company (Kullman, Tr. 1623; Dean, Tr. 2017 , 2113; Es-
mond, Tr. 1543-45). That Bowman s faiJing condition was not
likely to improve is also confirmed by the operating results of the
former Bowman facilities under the stay imposed on Dean. Not-
withstanding Dean s sale of the home delivery routes , the former
Bowman operations loss was $278 556 during the first three
months of 1966 (Dean , Tr. 2011). Production as a percent of ca-
pacity at the River Forest plant rapidly declined with the sale of

the routes and production costs have risen sharply (Dean, Tr.
2017-19) .

4. The sale to Dean was the only alternative to a liquida-
tion of Bowman s dairy business

Faced with the prospect of further sales declines and continued
operating losses , with no reasonable expectation of improvement,
Bowman s management conc1uded that "realisticaJly it had only
two choices: sell out or adopt a program of self liquidation. . . .
that the best course was to try to find an immediate buyer rather
than to work out a piecemeal liquidation during the course of the
next few years" (Ku1Jman , Tr. 1627).

Bowman s management recognized, from casual discussions
which it had had with several other dairies over the years , that
there were few , if any, companies which would be interested in
purchasing Bowman s operations. Management also realized that
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publicity concerning its desire to sell out would lead to the raid-
ing of Bowman s accounts by other dairies and the loss of custom-
ers seeking a more certain future source of supply. Nevertheless

management did discuss a possible sale of Bowman s dairy opera-

tions with Carnation , Fairmont , Consolidated Badger , Southland
Corporation , and others (KuIJman , Tr . 1628 , 1643-1650). In each
case , management was ihformed that the prospective buyer was
not interested in acquiring Bowman (ibid.

.). 

Bowman s manage-
ment was unable to attempt discussions with National Dairy,
Borden , Beatrice or Foremost because of the restrictions which
had been imposed on their activities by the Federal Trade Com-
mission (Kullman , Tr. 1628 , 1649).

Bowman also made efforts to find a buyer outside the dairy in-
dustry. A management consultant , which Bowman s management
had hired , had talked to the RockefelJer interests about a possible
acquisition , but again , these talks were not fruitful (KuIJman, Tr.
1628, 1651). Bowman s investment banker , Lehman Brothers, had
also investigated the possibility of seIJing to a non-dairy company
but had advised Bowman s management that there would be no
company that would be interested in purchasing Bowman for
other than liquidating purposes, and that the price would prob-

ably be extremely low (KuIJman, Tr. 1628 , 1654).
In this state of affairs , Bowman s management approached

Dean Foods Company (KuJlman, Tr. 1628-29). When Dean was
contacted about a possible purchase in early 1965, it expressed no
interest (Dean , Tr. 1985 , 2108-2109). It was only when Dean be-
came convinced that its largest customer in the Chicago Area, the
Jewel Tea Company, was planning to build its own dairy plant
and terminate its fluid milk purchases from Dean, that Dean

management was willing to give serious consideration to Bow-
man s proposal (Dean , Tr. 1986-88). Even then Dean was willng
to pay no more than two-thirds of the company s net worth

shown on its balance sheet (KuIJman , Tr. 1629). When an execu-
tive of one of the other Chicago dairies was informed of the pur-
chase price at the proceeding and asked by complaint counsel

what its significance was , he replied

, "

I think that that purchase

price is shockingly low for the Bowman Dairy Company and
would only be a distress sale. . . . National Dairy sought and of-
fered over $50 milion . . . . about two years prior to the F. C.'s
restrictions on National Dairy" (Schaub , Tr. 1786). Kevertheless
this offer was the only rcasonable offer that Bowman could secure
and , accordingly, management decided to accept it (KuIJman , Tr.
1629) .
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Despite the representation in complaint counsel's trial brief 

(p.

4) that he would introduce evidence to show that Dean was not
the only available purchaser for Bowman s dairy operations , no
such evidence was offered. The alternative purchaser, Wanzer
Dairy, which the Commission had original1y suggested to both
the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court as being avail-
able, was never cal1ed although its president was listed 
complaint counsel's trial brief as a prospective witness. The Com-
mission s economist testified that he knew of no one , except Dean
who might be interested in acquiring Bowman s operations

(Walker, Tr. 2468).

If Bowman had been unable to sel1 to Dean , Bowman share-
holders control1ing a suffciently large percentage of its stock to

effect theiy desires indicated that they would have sought a liqui-
dation of Bowman s dairy operations (Kul1man , Tr. 1629). Now
that the sale has been consummated , if Bowfund were compel1ed
to take back the fonner Bowman assets , it would also immedi-
ately carry out the earlier decision to liquidate (McLucas, Tr.

1945; Kul1man , Tr. 1680). BQwfund' s board of directors has al-
ready adopted a formal resolution to that effect (McLucas, Tr.

1945) .
It is evident, therefore, that even if the acquisition to Dean

were prohibited, Bowman would not remain as a competitor in
the dairy industry. There is no indication that such a liquidation
would have any benefits to competition over a sale to Dean. The
Commission s economist acknowledged that were Bowman s dairy
operations to be liquidated , the larger dairies would make an im-
mediate effort to secure Bowman s customers. He also recognized

that these larger dairies \vQuld have many advantages over smaller
dairies in securing the Bowman accounts (\Valker, Tr. 1638).
Accordingly, there is no assurance that smal1er dairies and dis-

tributors in the market would have secured as much business as
has occurred through Dean s resale of the Bowman home delivery
routes to such smal1er firms (Dean, Tr. 1988-1993). Moreover

under any circumstances , there would have been one less compet-
itor in the market.

5. Bowman s dairy business was in a failng condition at

the time of the acquisition

The evidence clearly establishes that Bowman s dairy business

was in a failing condition at the time of the sale; that its opera-
tions had been depleting the company s resources in recent years;
and that the management and shareholders reasonably and prop-
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erly concluded that unless they either sold out or liquidated
, a

continuance of Bowman s dairy operations would bring ruin and
eventual bankruptcy to the corporation. This finding is amply
supported by testimony from respected financial analysts, the
company s Chairman of the Board and industry witnesses , whose
conclusions are entitled to far more weight than the opinions
expressed by the Commission s accountant who, at complaint
counsel' s direction , had made only a partial analysis of Bowman
financial records.

Respondent Dean called as a financial analyst Mr. Leonard Spa-
cek , the Chairman of Arthur Andersen & Co. , one of the world'
leading accounting firms. Mr. Spacek is a member of all of the
national societies in the accounting profession, is a Certified
Public Accountant in approximately 15 to 20 States , helped create
and has served on the Accounting Principles Board of the Ameri-
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants , and was recognized
by the Commission s own accountant to be "very highly regarded
in the accounting profession" (Spacek, Tr. 1821-24; Steele, Tr.
2688). The witness had devoted an expanding portion of his time
to advising his firm s clients with respect to not only accounting,
but financial , operating and management decisions as wel1. Bow-
man had been a client of Arthur Andersen since 1927 and in re-
cent years Mr. Spacek had given special personal attention to
Bowman because it was one of the clients " that are in what we
call operating or financial diffculties and these deserve and must
receive special attention in the manner in which their problems
are corrected" (Spacek , Tr. 1821-27).
Mr. Spacek testified that, based on the financial and operating

data of Bowman which he and his firm had compiled:

We had concluded in recent years that because of the history of losses and
because of the attempts to terminate those losses or to curtail them or to
eliminate them , that it was impossible to continue the operations of the dairy
divisions in the manner in which they had been conducted heretofore and that
they had to be either disposed of , liquidated , or readjusted in one way or an-
other to stop the continuous drain on the companies ' resources , which would
only lead eventually to bankruptcy or to loss of the entire operation. In other
words , there was a continuing di",sipation of assets that could not go on with-
out bringing disaster to the company s operations , and it required such atten-
tion that some definite action had to be taken , and the history of it was such
that it could not be resolved by hoping, say that better times for improve-
ment would come through normal operating- procedures (Tr. 1833-34).

Among the data which Mr. Spacek pointed to in support of this
conclusion were the following figures showing that for the com-
pany as a whole , sales had declined from $86,477 911 in J 960 to
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$75 602 431 in 1965 and that, while Bowman had operating prof-
its during some of these years, for the six-year' period as a whole
the company had a net bleeding from operations of $86 816 per

annum" (Spacek, Tr. 1831 , 1852-53; RX 3) :

BOWMAN DAIRY COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES
SALES AND NET OPERATING PROFIT OR (LOSS)

Trade Sales
Net Opet'ating

Profit or (Loss)

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
Total Decline

Average
Annual Decline

$ 86,477 911
82, 835 515

853 960
813 577
605 416
602 431

(10 875 480)

$ 418 867
(126 877)

194
55,874

(699 488)
(255 469 )

175 090)
Average
Annual Loss (86 816)

Mr. Spacek noted that, on a comparable basis with preceding
years, Bowman s 1965 net operating loss is understated by ap-

proximately $250 000 because of the company s failure to make
any contributions to the employees ' pension fund after January
1965. Had the company continued in operation , such contributions
would have been necessary to retain key employees (Tr. 1829
1853-54; CX 53 G).

Mr. Spacek also pointed to figures showing that approximately
60 % of Bowman s sales were concentrated in the Chicago Area,
and that it was in this market that the company s sales decline

and operating losses had become most severe. As the fol1owing
table reveals , sales in Chicago had declined during the six-year
period 1960 through 1965 by "over $13 mi1ion" and "the decline

was continuous for each of the years involved. " In addition , losses
had increased from $197,459 in 1960 to $1 015 271 in 1965. "The
average loss for this 6-year period was $783,167" (Spacek, Tr.
1830, 1848-1850; RX 2) :

BOWMAN' S DECLINING SALES AND
MOUNTING LOSSES IN CHICAGO

Trade Sales Net Operating Loseee

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
Total Decline

$ 56,796 962
089 958

52,207 120
993 885
596 008

43, 357 668
(13 439 294)

$ ( 197 409)
( 678,127)
( 618 315)
( 617,841)

571 989)
(1, 015,270)

Average Annual
Decline in Sales 687 859)

Average
Annual Loss (783 167)
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Again , Mr. Spacek noted that, on a comparable basis with preced-
ing years, the net operating loss for 1965 is substantia1ly under-

stated because of the company s failure to make any contributions
to the employees ' pension fund after January 1965 (Spacek, Tr.
1850-51) .

According to Mr. Spacek, Chicago was "the place where the
company was bleeding to death. . . and it had so indicated over a
long period of time that corrective actions could not stop it. And
certainly, there would be no purpose in continuing on with a proc-
ess that wil eventua1ly dissipate and destroy the company" (Tr.
1852). Mr. Spacek observed , however, that the diffculties which
Bowman was experiencing in Chicago were "also applicable to
other areas of the operations" (Tr. 1859).

Mr. Spacek ca1led attention to the fact that in 1965 five of Bow-
man s operations had suffered operating losses and that two of the
other divisions were in the black only by "a hair" and " for a1l

practical purposes are break even operations" (Tr. 1857-58). He
also pointed out that seven of its operations had suffered sales
declines between 1964 and 1965 (Tr. 1831- , 1859). In drawing
attention to those areas where Bowman s problems were the most
pressing, the witness did not ignore the several Bowman opera-
tions outside Chicago that had been moderately successful in re-
cent years. Mr. Spacek specifica1ly stated that his selection 
this information was not to in any way deny the existence of any

other financial information that existed in these companies but to
show that this-the future of this company and its continued ex-
istence is completely in jeopardy with the operations that have
been conducted for so long a period at a loss operation" (Tr.

1872; see also , Tr. 1829-1830 , 1840- , 1852- , 1856 , and 1859).
It is true that on a combined basis Bowman s operations outside

Chicago had shown an 670 increase in sales between 1960 and
1965 (Complaint Counsel's Prop. Fdg. 59). However , on an indi-
vidual basis , nearly half had suffered sales declines between 1964
and 1965 (RX 7). Furthermore , notwithstanding any sales gains
outside Chicago , the company as a whole had suffered a 12.
sales decline between 1960 and 1965, once more indicating, as Mr.
Spacek observed

, "

that for a1l practical purposes the Chicago di-
vision was overwhelmingly the most important" (Tr . 1854).

It is also true that Bowman s operations outside Chicago , on a
combined basis, had been profitable in recent years (Complaint
Counsel's Prop. Fdg. 57). However , it is again significant that be-
tween 1964 and 1965 those profits dropped by over 1270 that a
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number of individual operations suffered losses and that , notwith-
standing any contribution to earnings from the operations outside
Chicago , Bowman stil1 suffered a company-wide operating loss in
1965 (ibid. RX 6). Furthermore , during the first quarter of
1966 , the number of loss operations outside Chicago increased to
seven (RX 13).

Mr. Spacek also gave careful attention to the significance of the
slight over-all profit which Bowman had reported in four of its
last six years as a result of non-operating income from dividends
interest and gains on the sale of property and securities. An anal-
ysis of this minimal profit only serves to underscore Bowman
failing condition. In 1964, for example, Mr. Spacek noted that

Bowman reported an over-all profit of $318 921 , despite a net op.
erating loss of $699 488 (Tr. 1853 , 1862-63). Bowman s financial

statements (CX 53 D) reveal , however , that Bowman was able to
convert its net operating Joss into this inappreciable over-all
profit only because it had disposed of plant, property and equip-
ment for a capital gain of $783 415. In effect , Bowman s property,
plant and equipment were being liquidated to offset the company
net operating losses. :vr. Spacek felt it particularly significant

therefore, that Bowman, in 1965 , had suffered an overall loss of
approximately $178 000:

(TJhis is a consequence of what you might say is the inevitable result of a
continuing loss operation. Eventually the losses \vil consume the company
and this is the process of cannibalization or canniba1izing the company
through the method of having the losses dissipate the company s assets. As
we call it in the jargon of accounting, the cannibalization of the company

assets because it is merely consum.ing those assets as it goes along and will
eventually have devoured them all and go into bankruptcy, The only question
is one of time (Tr. 1866-67).

Additional1y, a substantial portion (approximately $430 000) of
the capital gains and dividends from Bowman s investment port-
folio in marketable securities and government bonds had also
been used to offset the company s losses from its dairy operations
in 1964 (CX 53 D).

Mr. Spacek was clearly correct in pointing out that any income
derived from sales of plant, property and equipment or from out-
side investments "has nothing to do with operating the company
as a dairy business (Tr. 1863). For this reason, he properJy

separated Bowman s return from its operations from its non-
operating earnings in evaluating Bowman as an operating dairy
concern. Mr. Spacek pointed out that Bowman s holdings of
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marketable securities and of plant , property and equipment "are
exactly the same as savings to an individual and as savings to an
individual they do not justify conducting ones operations or ones
livelihood on the basis that dissipates those funds" (Tr. 1872).
Bowman could not "by using those funds assure the continuance
of the operation that is losing the funds unless there is an
opportunity to correct the causes of the loss and therefore these
funds that are on hand are merely an accident of good manage-
ment in the years gone by of allowing them to accumulate but it
serves no purpose either to-to the consumer or the customers , the
employees , the company, the stockholders or the public at large to
continue an operation that merely dissipates those funds for no
purpose nor is there any reason why this company or its stock-
holders should subsidize from an operating point of view a losing
operation. That is not different for Bowman Dairy than it is
for any other company. No company can long survive that and
it is an act of mismanagement or imprudence to continue that
because it is bad for the economy because it is a wasteful op-
eration" (Spacek , Tr. 1872-73).

Other testimony concerning Bowman s straitened operating
condition and need for disposition or liquidation was given by Mr.
Donald McLucas, a Senior Vice President with the Northern
Trust Company of Chicago (McLucas , Tr. 1934). The Northern
Trust Company had for many years acted as financial advisor to
an elderly widow who had control1ed the largest block of Bowman
stock (approximately 21 

ro). When she died in August 1965 , the
:'orthern Trust Company, in its fiduciary capacity as coexecutor
of her estate , had undertaken an analysis of the estate s assets in-
cluding the Bowman stock, to determine the anticipated invest-
ment income which could be expected. It careful1y considered all of
the various alternatives that were open to Bowman (McLucas , Tr.
1935-1940) .

As one alternative, the Northern Trust considered continuing
Bowman s existing dairy operations without substantial addi-
tional investment. "It is an old corporation in Chicago and is a
highly regarded one , but based on their past history we concluded
that that was not advisable-an advisable alternative. It would
not be prudent to continue an asset that has been losing money
(McLucas, Tr. 1941). In addition, Mr. McLucas testified that
from the "examinations we made , we were satisfied it was not
going to turn around" (Tr. 1951).

The :\orthern Trust also evaluated the Dean offer which was
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under consideration in the Fal1 of 1965. It found that , if the offer
were accepted , it could take the funds generated and , even invest-
ing them at a conservabve rate of return , secure a return which
would be approximately three times as great as that which it was
currently receiving from Bowman. Moreover, the Northern Trust
recognized the possibi1ty that if operating losses were al10wed to
continue to eat into investment income, the dividend was likely to
be reduced or eliminated (McLucas , Tr. 1939-1941).

The Northern Trust even considered taking Bowman s holding

of marketable securities and plowing them into the dairy busi-
ness, but concluded that these "additional funds would have to
earn a return of about twenty-three percent to produce the net in-
come of the equivalent of what could be done under the Dean
offer. . . and we just didn t feel that in view of the past record
that this is anything that could be conceived" (McLucas, Tr.
1943). Additional1y, "to do this would be for the corporation to
give up its marketable securities , its only earning assets , which
we would not feel would be a prudent thing for a trustee" (McLu-
cas , Tr. 1943).

Like the holder of the company s largest block of stock, Bow-
man s management was also convinced that the company s dairy

business was in a failing condition and that the only alternative
to eventual bankruptcy was a sale OJ' self-liquidation. The Chair-
man of Bowman s Board stated unequivocally that Bowman
operations had "witnessed a marked dec1ine in recent years
(Kullman , Tr. 1618); that "the company s fortunes would most
probably become worse instead of. better in future years (ibid.

) ;

that, in addition to Chicago , Bowman also had "substantial
operating and financial diffculties. . . in a number of its other
plants" (Kul1man , Tr. 1623-24) ; that "most of Bowman s plants

were old , overcrowded and in need of modernization" (Kullman
Tr. 1624); that Bowman s plants "have become run down and
ineffcient and had excessive operating costs" (Kullman , Tr.
1625) ; that "Bowman had, in effect , been living off the combina-
tion of its depreciation and income from non-dairy investments
and the sale of property" (Kullman, Tr. 1625); that it was

unfeasible to think that an internal solution to Bowman s operat-
ing and financial diffculties could be found" (Kul1man , Tr. 1627);
and that Bowman had to "sel1 out or adopt a program of self-
liquidation" (Kul1man, Tr. 1627).

The same view was widely held by the industry witnesses who
appeared. For example , the Executive Secretary of the Associated
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Milk Dealers , comprised of substantially all of the dairies in the
Chicago Area , stated that he knew that Bowman was "steadily
declining" and in "tough financial straits" (Nonnamaker, Tr.
2194) ; the General Manager of the farmers ' cooperative which
supplies most of the Chicago dairies with their raw milk stated

that his organization had observed that the Bowman Dairy Com-
pany "had been losing business by virtue of the fact that their
purchases of milk had been decreased" (McWiliams , Tr. 2136) ;
the President of Ludwig Dairy testified that "I just sort of sur-
mised they (BowmanJ had financial problems over the past few
years " and that he felt that " their home delivery routes were so
small I just assumed they had been losing money on it" (Ludwig,
Tr. 1712) ; and the Chairman of Elgin Milk Products observed
that "the whole m2.ket has changed and apparently they were
not able to change with it. It is very diffcult when you have buil
up an operation like that to puJl it back down or turn the cor-
ners" (Hemb, Tr. 941; see also , Quinlan, Tr. 609-610; Schaub
Tr. 1767-69; Oberweis , Tr. 1517-1520).

To counter the testimony of Bowman s stockholders , manage-
ment , financial advisers and competitors that the company s oper-
ations were in a failing condition , complaint counsel offered the
opinion of one of the Commission s chief accountants , who said

That the company did not face imminent bankruptcy, " and gives
his reasons therefor:

That the company had an ample cash position. It had an unusual1y large
amount of marketable securities \vhieh might be termed cash equivalent since
they could be turned into cash very readily. The \vorking capital position of
the company was very strong. The inventory and accounts receivable did not
seem to be unusually large , nor did the current liabilities of the company
seem to be out of line , so that on a working capital basis the company was in
very good position.

ow the company had , on a consolidated basis, had suffered a loss in 1965
the year 1965, and \vould have suffered a loss in the year 1964 except for

some sale of propeTty at a large profit; but in the year 1961 , the company
also suffered an operating loss, and was able to come back in the year 1962
and 1963. So , it seems to me that the company possibly could repeat its
comCeJ back and get into a profltable position.

The company has , as shO\VI1 by Commission Exhibit 106D , some very heavy
losses in the Chicago area , but outside of Chicago has some profitable compa-
nies , and they have been ab1e to obtain a favorable income from their opera-
tions in the sale , purchase and sale I should say, of marketable securities.

Then , the company has a large surplus , a very substantial surplus which
has been maintained-when I talk about a consolidated basis over the six-
year period on a very, with very litt1e reduction nd the company has a very
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low funded debt , a very Jaw , relatively low funded debt, so that its obligations
because of paying off the loan , didn t appear to be unusually heavy.

Taking a11 these factors together, it seemed to me that the company was
in good financial condition , and there "\vas a good opportunity for renewing or
turning the company from a deficit operation to a profit making operation
but certainly it \\'a:;n t in danger of bankruptcy (Steele , Tr. 2620-21).

On cross-examination , Mr. SteeJe was asked:
If you looked at this company from an operating standpoint-that is , as a

businessman trying to evaluate its operations as a dairy firm-you might
rcach a different conclusion than if you "vere really just trying to come up
with a conclusion as to whether or not it was solvent. Am I correct? (Tr.
2735.

He replieiI as folJows:
I think , yes , because there is no getting around the substantiaJ Josses in the

Chicago Dairy operations , although they had some very profitable subsidiar-
ies , which substantially offsd it. And there is some indication, certainly, in

the record that maybe a little change in management or a little better think-
ing could have made the company profitable from the dairy-dairy operations

profltab1e. That went beyond what I \vas , what I had evaluated , what I had
studied. I hadn t gone into that phase of it. I \vas only concerned with the sol-
vency of Bowman Dairy Company and subsidiaries on a consolidated basis
(Tr. 2735).

Mr. Steele added further:

I don t believe I can express an opinion solely on the dairy operations
based on the information that I have obtained from the company (Tr. 2739).

It also became apparent on cross-examination that the Commis-
sion s accountant was not in real disagreement with the conclu-
sions of respondent's witnesses that Bowman s eventual bank-
ruptcy was onJy a matter of time. He agreed with MI'. Spacek'

conclusions that " there was a continuing dissipation of (Bow-
manJ assets that could not go on without bringing disaster to the
company s operations" (Steele, TI" 2700); that the history of
Bowman s loss operations " was such that it could not be resolved
by hoping, say, that better times for improvement would come
through normal operating procedures" (Steele, Tr. 2700) ; that

(eJventually, the losses wil consume the company and this is
the process of cannibalization or cannibalizing the company
through the method of having the losses dissipate the company
assets. . . it is merely consuming those assets as it goes along
and wil eventually have devoured them all and go into bank-
ruptcy. The only question is one of time " (Steele , Tr. 2710) ; and
that " it serves no purpose either to" the empJoyees , the company
and the stockholders " to continue an operation that merely dissi-
pates those funds for no purpose nor is there any reason why this
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company or its stockholders should subsidize from an operative
point of view a losing operation" (Steele , Tr. 2715-16). As the
witness , himself, summed it up:

I guess he (Mr. Spacek) is probably right in the question of time. In other
words, the Chicago operations , the Josses in the Chicago operations would
eventually eat up the profits from the rest of the business (Steele, Tr. 2711).

Even the opinion of the Commission s accountant that Bowman
was in sound financial condition at the time of the acquisition is
subject to considerable doubt. The witness conceded that the bal-
ance sheet figures showing the working capital ratio, retained
earnings , and net worth of Bowman, upon which he had placed
considerable reliance , were insuffcient data to judge the financial
condition of the company. He admitted that he would like to
know the current operating situation of the company, whether or
not it is making money (Steele , Tr. 2721-22). As a financial ana-
lyst , he would also "want to consider the profitableness of the
company in relation to the profitableness of the industry" (Tr.
2670) . Notwithstanding this , and the fact that his staff annuaIJy
prepared a report on rates of return for 30 industries , including
the dairy industry, he had made no analysis of Bowman s rate of
return (Tr. 2669). Yet he recognized that "on any basis on which
you would calculate the (BowmanJ return on investment in 1965
it would be negative" (Tr. 2673-74). For the six-year period
1960 through 1965 , the average rate of return on stockholders ' in-
vestment, even inc1uding non-operating income, was only about
four-tenths of one percent. By contrast , the average rate of re-
turn for the dairy companies which his staff had analyzed for the
year 1964 was 11.47'0 (Tr. 2675-77).
The Commission s accountant also agreed that Bowman s re-

turn on sales of 11/100ths of one percent even including non-oper-
ating earnings was "a very low return, lower than normal"
(Steele , Tr. 2737- , 2743). Morc significantly, in terms of oper-
ating income , Bowman did not earn "one single dime" on the $482
million of sales during the six-year period 1960-1965 (Tr. 2737).

Insofar as the Commission s accountant placed reliance on the
relative size of Bowman s retained earnings or "surplus " it is

significant that Mr. Spacek stated that "ordinarily we
don t even make statistics on that point , because it is so meaning-
less" (Tr. 1888). Mr. Spacek stressed that "surplus does not
gauge (a company s) solvency (ibid.

). 

Solvency is measured
by whether the assets in which the company s past earnings were
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invested generate funds suffcient to meet its current obligations
and payoff its debts.

While Bowman was not in bankruptcy at the time of the sale
Mr. Spacek pointed out that the stockholders ' investment shown
on the balance sheet was overstated to the extent that the com-

pany s " losses have already eaten up a substantial portion of it"
(Spacek, Tr. 1861). This dissipation of the stockholders ' invest-
ment comes from the lack of value that attaches to the company
plant, property and equipment and other assets employed in such
losing operations. Thus , while Bowman s plant, property and

equipment had been carried on Bowman s books at its cost of
$10 477 925 in accordance with accepted accounting principles
the stockholders ' investment in those assets " has already been

dissipated to the extent of several mi1ion dollars representing
that portion of the plant property and equipment which cannot be
supported by use in these loss operations , and , therefore, that is

gone permanently now, so that the $10,477,925 is merely a histor-
ical record of what has been and is now in the process of being
dissipated" (Spacek , Tr. 1874). In short , to the extent that the
stockholders ' investment and retained earnings were represented
by plant, property and equipment, which was carried on Bow-
man s books at the original cost, but was actually worth substan-
tially less, the stockholders' investment and retained earnings

were overstated. This was confirmed when Bowman sold those as-
sets to Dean and received only a fraction of the figure at which
they had been carried on Bowman s books. This , in turn , required
Bowman to reduce its stockholders' investment by $6.5 mi1ion
following the sale (Spacek , Tr. 1879-1881).
The Commission s accountant also seemed to feel it significant

that Bowman s working capital ratio had increased during the
last several years (CX 106 A). However , he had to acknowledge
that a program of partial and continuous liquidation of property,
plant and fixtures , such as Bowman had been carrying out in re-
cent years , would result in just such "an increasing working capi-
tal ratio" (Steele , Tr. 2626-27).

The weight of the testimony of the Commission s accountant is
also considerably reduced by the fact that when asked whether
his exhibits were "prepared to enable you to determine whether
or not the company was in sound financial condition , or were they
prepared for the purpose of supporting the proposition that the
company was in financially sound condition?" he admitted:

They were prepared for the purposes of showing that the com-
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pany was in sound financial condition and selected by (complaint
counselJ for presentation in this hearing" (Steele, Tr. 2649-

2650). Moreover, while he claimed that he had "explained
rather adequately" what he meant by his "cash flow" exhibit, he
acknowledged that he had not prepared an analysis of the source
and application of those funds and agreed with an Opinion of the
Accounting Principles Board that: "No generalization or conclu-
sion can be drawn as to the significance of the ' cash flow ' without
reference to the entire flow of funds as reflected in the complete

statement of source and application of funds. Adding back depre-
ciation provisions to show the total funds generated from opera-
tions can be misleading unless the reader of financial statements

keeps in mind that the renewal and replacement of productive fa-
cilties required substantial ' cash out- flow ' which may well exceed
the depreciation provisions. 

. . . 

Misleading applications can re-
sult from isolated statistics in annual reports of ' cash flow ' which
are not placed in proper perspective to net income figures and to a
complete analysis of source and application of funds " (Steele , Tr.
2685).

The very type of misleading application of "cash flow" statis-

tics criticized by the Accounting Principles Board was made by
complaint counsel in their proposed finding that "although Bow-
man reported a loss in the years 1961 and 1965 , Bowman had sub-
stantial funds available through its provisions for depreciation in
each year from 1960 through 1965. The cash flow, as shown by
CX 106E , shows that the company had substantial funds availa-
ble for improvement Ol replacemcnt of property or other corpor-
ate pmposes" (complaint counsel's Prop. Fdg. 63; see also, com-
plaint counsel's Prop. Fdg. 49) . As Mr. Spacek pointed out

, "

When
there is an operating loss such as we have had in these principal
divisions the depreciation in fact is not earned. 

. . . 

vVe are con-

suming our own property and receiving nothing for it and thus
it is only a matter of time and when the cannibalization kils the
operation because it has no more to eat out of and therefore when
the money is not set aside or the depreciation is not earned the
property cannot return so it really reaches its point of death
when that propertj' ceases to be operating " (Spacek , Tr. 1868). In
other words

, "

the operations cannot reimburse the businEss for

the dep,'eciation or the part of the plant that is used up (ibid.
Because of Bowman s heavy operating losses , necessary plant im-
provements had been curtailed. As the Commission s accountant,

himself, recognized

, "

Bowman Dairy Company obtained absolutely
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no net income from its operations, from net operating income
during the past six years taken as a whole (Steele, Tr. 2679-2680).
His own exhibit showed that depreciation had declined each year
since 1961 , which indicated that the company had not been rein-
vesting in its operating property (CX 106E; Steele , Tr. 2680-81).

Notwithstanding the contrary opinions expressed by the Com-

mission s accountant and economist, the hearing examiner finds
that Bowman s management had done a1l within its power to turn
the company around; that these efforts had proved unsuccessful
through no fault of their own; and that Bowman s offcials and
stockholders , thoroughly familiar with the factors of a critical
situation and more able than the Commission s "experts" to fore-
see future emergencies, after much careful consideration, con-

cluded that the company was faced with eventuaJ ruin unless a
purchaser for the company s dairy operations could be secured.

There is no reason to doubt that in so doing they exercised a

judgment that was both honest and we1l-informed. Quite the con-

trary; the overwhelming weight of the evidance supports the

soundness of the conclusions which they reached.

B. The Bowman Business Which Dean Has Retained
Following the Resale of the B01Vm(1n Home Delivery
Routes Will Help To Preserve Decm (18 (1 Dairy Competi-

tor in the Chicago A rea After the Loss of the Jewel

Account

While it was the impossibility of reversing Bowman s financial

and operating diffculties that led Bowman to seek a purchaser
for its dairy business, it was the threat posed by the loss of the
Jewel account to continued existence as a viable competi-

tor in the Chicago market which led Dean s management to give
serious consideration to the acquisition. Such a purchase , Dean
concluded , was the only way to avert the disastrous increase in
production and distribution costs which would result from the
loss of over 60 percent of its Chicago area sales. To the extent
that the former Bowman volume which Dean hopes to retain fol-
lowing the resale of the former Bowman home delivery routes
offsets the loss of the Jewel account , the acquisition serves to bene-
fit competition by giving Dean the wherewithal to maintain its
competitive viability in the sale of packaged milk in the Chicago
Area.
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1. There is a trend toward vertical integration into dairy
processing by cooperative and corporate food chains

Dean has long fo11owed a policy of concentrating its sales of
dairy products to retail food stores , restaurants , institutions , and
the like. While this distribution pattern has resulted in past in-
creases in sales and earnings for the company, thcre has been a
recent trend by cooperative and corporate food chains to enter

into private label programs and the processing of their own milk
supplies. This movement toward vertical integration threatens
the continued success , and even the continued existence , of dairies
such as Dean which sell substantially a11 of their dairy products
to such outlets. Examples of the companies which have fo11owed
this accelated trend were given by many of the witnesses, in-
cluding those ca11ed both by complaint counsel and by respondent
Dean.

A representative of A & P , called by complaint counsel, testi-
fied that A & P already has a milk plant under construction
which w11 supply dairy products to its stores in the Philadelphia
Area (Hager, Tr. 153-155). An executive of the Kroger Com-

pany, also ca11ed by complaint counsel, testified that Kroger had
dairy plants in Cincinnati and Indianapolis (Dewey, Tr. 501).

The president of Meadowmoor Dairy, which itself had become a
part of the Scot Lad wholesale and retail grocery complex , testi-
fied that Safeway, thc nation s second largest retail grocery
chain , operated milk processing plants throughout the country;
that the Ralph's Grocery chain had its own dairy operations in
Los Angeles; and that Seaway Food Town , a chain of 34 stores in
Toledo , Ohio , had opened its own milk processing plants within

the last six months. He concluded with the observation that "the
trend is toward corporate stores operating their own wholesale

facilities in depth , including milk" (Schaub, Tr. 1773-75; see also
Dean , Tr. 1968-69; Kal'los , Tr. 1919).
The Commission s economist had obsel"ved a trend toward re-

tail grocery operators bui1ding their own dairy plant to supply
their own stores (Walker, Tr. 1320). He traced the historical de-
velopment of this trend to a number of factors, including the laws
in some states fixing milk prices (Tr. 1412-18). He acknowl-

edged , however , that once under way the development of verti-
cally integrated retail grocery-dairy operations has spread to
markets throughout the country (Tr. 1320-1334; 1414). Today,

each of the three largest corporate chains have their own milk
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processing programs wel1 under way. Moreover, in those areas
where they do not presently have milk plants , at any time that
they feel that the price of milk isn t what they think it ought to

be, they are in a position to open up their own dairy plant
(Walker, Tr. 1323-24).
Smal1er corporate and cooperative chains have fol1owed the

lead set by these giant firms. In addition to the firms heretofore

noted , the Commission s economist cal1ed attention to the exam-
ples of Arden-Mayfair and Southland (Walker, Tr. 1326-1331).
He particularly noted that the latter firm had been expanding its
operations toward the Chicago Area and he expected them to
enter the market in the near future (Tr. 1330-31). In Chicago

Certified Grocers , a retail grocery cooperative of approximately
781 independent grocers , acquired the Lake Val1ey Farms Dairy in
1954 and today supplies about 75 percent of its affliated stores
with their milk needs through its Country s Delight milk division

(Holin , Tr. 396, 399). In 1965 , the Country s Delight milk opera-

tion ranked sixth among al1 dairies in the Chicago Area (RX 36).

2. Dean s principal customer , the Jewel Tea Company,
has decided to open its own dairy plant in the Chicago

Area
Fol1owing the trend toward vertical integration evident both na-

tionally and in the Chicago Area , the Jewel Tea Company, the
largest retail grocery chain in the Chicago Area , has decided to
build its own dairy plant and to discontinue virtually al1 of its
purchases of packaged milk items from Dean (Clements, Tr.
2227- , 2232). Jewel's decision to build its own dairy plant
poses an immediate and substantial threat to Dean s continued ex-
istence in the Chicago market. Within Cook and DuPage Coun-
ties , Ilinois , the area served by Teamsters Local Union 753, 75.
percent of Dean s sales of packaged milk were to Jewel (Schiff
Tr. 2304; Dean , Tr. 1972; see Tr. 2304-2305). While data show-
ing the exact percentage of Dean s sales accounted for by Jewel
within the boundaries of the larger Chicago Area are not availa-
ble, even the Commission s economist agreed that it was at least
61 percent (Walker, Tr. 1338-39). In addition , the Jewel Tea ac-
count represents approximately 50 percent of the total production
of the Dean plants located in Huntley and Chemung, Ilinois
which serve not only the Chicago Area but all of !\orthern Ili-
nois and parts of Wisconsin (Dean, Tr. 1972-73).

Dean first received an indication that Jewel was considering
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building its own plant in the Jate winter of 1964 or early spring
of 1965 , when Jewel's executives informed Dean that Jewel was
conducting feasibility studies on the matter (Dean, Tr. 1973; Cle-

ments , Tr. 2226). During May 1965 , Jewel informed Dean that it
had concluded its feasibiJity study and that Jewel's management
believed substantial savings could be experienced by Jewel if 
operated its own milk plant. J eweJ asked Dean if it could come
close to Jewel's projected cost figures (Dean, Tr. 1973-75; Cle-
ments , Tr. 2226-27). However , after exhaustive studies , Dean con-
cluded in the summer of 1965 that it could not and so notified
Jewe1. As Mr. Dean stated

, "

We didn t think that they could ex-

perience them , and we knew we couldn t; and even to come c10se

meant that we had to give up al1 of our advertising, aU of our re-
search and development , and a great many things that we think
are extremely important to the continued existence of our com-
pany" (Dean, Tr. 1974-75).

Only when the Dean management was faced in the summer of
1965 with the clear prospect that Jewel would build its own milk
plant did Dean s management consider a purchase of Bowman. As
Mr. Dean stated: " (WJ e had no interest in the Bowman acquisi-
tion until we were completely satisfied that Jewel had decided to
build their own facilities" (Dean , Tr. 2109). In fact, Dean had
been approached by Bowman on several prior occasions , including
the early part of 1965 , to buy Bowman s dairy business. On none
of those occasions had Dean been interested in the purchase of
Bowman with its obvious operating problems (Dean , Tr. 1984-85;
Kul1man, Tr. 1632-34).

The formal decision by Jewel to build its own dairy plant was
reached at a meeting of Jewel's Executive Committee in late Jan-
uary, 1966 (Clements, Tr. 2253). The decision of the Executive

Committee was accepted by the ful1 Board of Directors at their
March 1966 meeting (Clements , Tr. 2254) and subsequently re-
ported to the company s stockholders in Jewel's Annual Report
(RX 22 , p. 15), which stated:

We have also decided to build a fluid-milk plant in Melrose Park. This plant
''lill serve both Jewel and Eisner Food Stores and wil utilize the very latest
equipment for the most effcient processing, packaging and handling of milk.
Methods of automating store orders selection and loading are being studied to
assure us of the most effcient techniques for the handling of the finished
product. Plant operations are expected to begin begin some time in 1967.

In response to an earlier jnqldry by complaint counsel , the Presi-
dent of Jewel also advised the Commission , on February 2 , 1966
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that J ewe! had definitely decided to build its own dairy plant
(Clements , Tr. 2228-29; RX 20 , 21).

In addition to notifying its stockholders, Dean and the Commis-
sion of its decision to build a dairy plant, Jewel's management
has employed a group of architects to draft plans for the plant
and let bids for construction which are expected to be received in
September 1966. It has hired a skilled dairy plant manager to
oversee the construction of the plant and to operate the plant once

it has been established. It has applied for the necessary permits for
operating a dairy plant from the Chicago Board of Health and it
has the land on which the plant wi1 he built (Clements, Tr.

2231) .
The finality of Jewel's decision to build its own plant and dis-

continue the purchase of all but a few packaged milk items from
Dean was confirmed by the testimony of Jewel's Chairman of the
Board , Mr. Clements (Tr. 2223, et seq.

). 

In fact , when asked by
complaint counsel on cross-examination whether Jewel would re-
consider its decision to build its plant if the cost economies and

rate of return on the processing plant were somehow shown to be
inaccurate , he stated: "I think that from my evaluation of this
plan that long term we should have this plant and we should be
operating under our private label and I think the things that you
refer to are short term , so that in the long term I think we should
be in this position" (Clements, Tr. 2262). This is in line with

Jewel' s over-all pattern of vertical integration. Jewel has already
built plants in many areas to supply its stores with ice cream
candy, coffee, cheese, salads, and bakery products, and is also

planning to build a potato chip plant adjacent to its dairy plant in
Melrose Park (Clements, Tr. 2265-67).

The testimony of the industry witnesses revealed that it was
common knowledge in the Chicago dairy industry that Jewel was
going to build its own dairy plant. One dairyman testified that he
had been informed by the President of Jewel Tea that Jewel was
committed" to building its own dairy plant (Schaub, Tr. 1776).

The general manager of the largest farmer cooperative selJing
raw milk into the Chicago Area testified that he had already been
approached by representatives of Jewel concerning the purchase
of raw milk for processing in the latter s dairy plant (McWil-

liams , Tr. 2134-35; see also, Konnamaker , Tr . 2211; Karlos , Tr.
1919; Hemb , Tr. 945; Ludwig, Tr. 1717- , 1735-36).

In the face of this evidence , the Commission s economist none-

theless expressed his belief that Jewel would eventually decide
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not to build its own dairy plant (Walker , Tr. 2516-17). His views
on this point are nothing more than the purest speculation and

entitled to no weight. The witness relied principal1y on the testi-
mony of the Chairman of Dean that he did not think Jewel would
be able to realize as great a profit from their own dairy plant as
Jewel anticipated. But Jewel's Chairman testified that even were
this true , the plant would be buil. Significantly, Dean s Chair-

man did not have any doubts about Jewel building the plant ac-
cording to its plans (Dean , Tr. 1984).

3. The loss of J ewe! Tea account wi1 have a substantial
adverse effect on Dean s operations

If Dean is not aJJowed to acquire Bowman , the loss of the Jewel
Tea account threatens Dean s continued existence as a viable com-
petitor in the Chicago Area. The drop in plant output resulting
from the Joss of the Jewel account would cause a substantial in-
crease in production costs per unit of milk. As Mr. Dean testified:
While you can make some economies in the plant when your volume goes

down , there is an irreducible minimum on this thing that would just-I would
roughly guess , at least, double our plant cost. . . (Tr. 1976).

. . . we would , of course , have to substantially reduce our production; and,
as I said earlier , it is impossible to reduce your cost down as far as your pro-
duction might fall. . . . The depreciation is the same whether you are pro-
cessing a great deal or a small amount, as long as you have the equipment in
and you have building maintenance costs; and al1 these other items remain
essentially the same; and , so , your costs have to reflect a great deal higher
per unit cost on a small volume than they do on a large volume. This is, par
ticularly, so \vhen you are experiencing a large volume and have a plant
geared to that; and , then , to have the volume taken away from it (Tr, 1980).

As a consequence of the loss of the J ewe1 volume , Dean s plant
in Huntley, Ilinois , would probably have to be closed immedi-
ately, causing a substantial loss not only to Dean but to the local
community as well (Esmond, Tr. 1545-47; Dean, Tr. 1980-81).
Costly revisions in the plant and equipment at Dean s plant in
Chemung, Ilinois , would also have to be made. Even then , pro-
duction would be well below its present level and there would be a
significant increase in production costs per unit of milk (Dean
Tr. 1980-82; Esmond , Tr. 1546).

Dean s distribution costs would also be "enormously increased"
(Dean , Tr. 1976). Mr. Dean testified:
I would hazard a guess that our routes would be less than half of the loads
they are now carrying- even after consolidation of routes , so, our combined
cost of labor on thai route , instead of being, say, one and a third cents, might
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, say, two point five or two point eight, or .whatever the mathematjcs would
figure out, so , when you lose these figures-big accounts, and, particularly,
one that' s as concentrated in an area as Jewel is in the Chicago market you
can t do it without having an enormous effect on the costliness of your distri-
bution (Tr. 1978).

With this significant increase in distribution costs it would be
impossible for Dean to continue to service the large number of in-
dependent grocers which it presently services at a price that
would be even "remotely competitive" (Dean , Tr. 1976). An exec-
utive from a cooperative buying association representing approxi-
mately 350 independent grocers in the Chicago Area testified
that, as a result , these independent grocers would "suffer a disad-
vantage" as against the larger chains. He considered the threat to
Dean s continued existence as an effcient dairy in the Chicago

Area resulting from Jewel's vertical integration to be most unfor-
tunate for the smal1 independent grocers whom he represented
since

, "

Dean first above aJl sought out to help the independent to
try to place a bottle of milk in his stores at a cheaper cost, effect
savings and pass the savings on to the independent in order to
compete with that chain store who was undersel1ing the indepen-
dents on milk" (Rarlos , Tr. 1920-22).

Industry witnesses shared the belief of Dean s management
that the Joss of the Jewel account would have a devastating effect
on Dean s operations. One of Dean s competitors testified that
Dean would be put "out of business. . . . I don t know what they
have left without it" (Ludwig, Tr. 1717- , 1743-44). Another
stated

, "

1 think it would cause them to go broke " and later added
think it would wreck that corporation" (Schaub, Tl' 1778

1803; see also, McWiliams , Tr. 2136; Hemb, Tr. 945-46; Rarlos,
Tr. 1920; Walker, Tr. 1342). Indeed , the president of Meadow-
moor Dairy stated that if Dean were not al10wed to acquire
Bowman believe two companies would be destroyed , Bowman
and Dean" (Schaub, Tr. 1778) .

The industry witnesses were convinced that it would be impos-

sible for Dean to replace the Jewel volume by securing new ac-
counts as the Commission s economist suggested (Schaub, Tr.
1778-79; Ludwig, Tr. 1735- , 1741-42). When asked why he
didn t think Dean would be able to go out and secure added vol-
ume to offset the loss of the Jewel account, the president of one
local dairy replied: " It doesn t exist." He added that "nobody
going to sit back and let Dean take his stores away from him any-
more than I'l1 let him take them now , or Bowman, or Borden , or
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anybody else. If he could have taken them he d have taken them
by now. This market is vigorously competitive; the drivers, the
wholesale drivers , are compensated with a high commission , and
they would fight vigorously to hold their business no mat-
ter what label , whether it' s Meadowmoor or Dean or Bowman or
Borden. He could never replace that business unJess he bought it"
by way of an acquisition (Schaub, Tr. 1778-79).

In the face of this evidence , the testimony of the Commission
economist that he believed Dean could offset the loss of the Jewel
business through more aggressive bidding was nothing more than
surmise. He had to agree that Dean had "in the past been ex-
tremely able and aggressive and competitive in the dairy busi-
ness" (Walker, Tr. 1342). He stated that Dean "is operating
effcient plants and he is operating them at the very lowest possi-

ble cost" (Walker , Tr. 2457). He stated that the only information
he had which even suggested that Dean had not already at-
tempted to secure aD the volume of milk sales that it couJd possi-
bly secure was Dean s failure to submit a bid for A & P' s private
label business in Chicago (Walker , Tr. 1343). But Mr. Dean later
testified that his company had not ever been asked to bid on A &

s private label busincss, and that had it been asked , it would
most certainly have submitted a bid (Dean, Tr. 2080-81). The

Commission s economist further conceded that he had no facts
which would lead him to believe that Dean could secure any addi-
tional volume other than at a loss (Walker , Tr. 1345-46). Indeed
he was frank in acknowledging that he saw no possibility for
Dean to replace the fuD loss of the Jewel account at any time in
the immediate future (Walker, Tr. 1346). Ioreover , he was cer-
tain that Dean s inability to replace the lost Jewel volume would
cause both production and distribution costs to increase substan-
tially and would impair Dean s competitive position in the market
place (Walker , Tr. 1340 , 1342).

4. The Bowman acquisition affords Dean the opportunity
to remain competitive

Even combining that portion of Bowman s business which Dean
hopes to retain after Jewel opens its own dairy plant may not en-
abJe Dean to remain in the Chicago market as a profitable and
viable competitor. Dean s production manager stated that, not-
withstanding the addition of that portion of Bowman s business

remaining after Dean s disposition of Bowman s home delivery
business , it wi1 "be a tough spot to be in" (Esmond, Tr. 1548).
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He acknow1edged that Dean was mereJy attempting to come up
with what it felt was the most effcient operation it could in what
is essentiaJly just a bad situation under any circumstances
(Esmond , Tr. 1547). As Mr. Dean stated:

The only possible answer , to the replacement of all the tonnage that we knew
we would lose when the Jewel Tea Company opened up their own facility was
to acquire Bowman. We felt that \ve could replace on our routes , at least
some of the Je\vel business that would be gone with the Krog'2l' and High-
Low and other supermarkets that Bowman was serving; and by consolidating
the routes , we stilI wouldn t be as big on a per route unit average as we are
at the present time , but it would bE' a substantial improvement over nothing;
and we felt that by combining some of their plants and ours , v,re could effect
some economies so that overall we would recover from such a terrific loss 
the best way that was conceive able to us at the time (Tr. 1987-88).

On all the evidence, it is found that Dean s acquisition of Bow-
man s dgiry operations \vas not an effort to expand its market
share through the e1imination of a significant competitor. There is
no evidence that Dean s acquisition of Bowman was part of an
acquisition program by Dean. Quite the contrary, the weight of
the evidence establishes that Dean acquired Bowman onJy because
of a severe threat to the company s continud existance in the
Chicago market. By acquiring Bowman , an acquisition which its
management had rejected previously on several occasions , Dean
was merely attempting to combine a portion of the operations of a
company which was in fai1ing circumstances with its own in the
hope that this would enable Dean to remain in the market as a
viable competitor. Significantly, the Commission s own economist
acknowledged that if the acquisition had not taken place when it
did, but rather after Jewel had already opened its own dairy
plant and terminated its purchases of fluid milk from Dean, he

would hate to try to prove adverse competitive effects" (Walker
Tr. 2492-94).

C. The SeLle of BowmC1n s DCLi1'y Opemt-ons to DeCLn
HCLS Benefited SmCLlle1' DCLiries , Contributed to CL Reduc-
tion in Concentmtion CLnel Genel'CLlly Sh'engtheneel DCLiry

Competition.;n the Chicago A?'eCL

In addition to offering Dean the opportunity to remain as a vi-
able competitor in the Chicago market following the Joss of the
Jewel account, the acquisition wilJ have other significant benefits

for competition generaJly. The detai1ed findings which folJow es-
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tablish that Dean s resale, since the acquisition, of the former
Bowman home delivery routes to smaller dairies and distributors
in the Chicago Area has already strengthened the competitive po-
sition of these sma11er firms by giving them the added volume to
effect production and distribution economies. This, in turn , will
tend both to arrest any decline in the number of existing firms
and to promote entry by new firms. Additiona11y, because of
Dean s disposition of the Bowman routes and the imminent loss
of the Jewel volume , the acquisition wi1 lead to a further decline
in the level of concentration already evident in the Chicago milk
market. Finally, there is no evidence that the acquisition has had
or conceivably wil have any consequential , let alone substantial
adverse effect on any milk supplier, competing dairy, milk buyer
or competition generally.

1. Dean s resale of the former Bowman home delivery
routes following the acquisition has strengthened sma11-

er daries
The resale of the former Bowman home delivery routes by

Dean since the acquisition has significantly strengthened many
sma11er dairies and distributors in the Chicago Area by providing
them with added volume to effect cconomies of production and
distribution (Quinlan , Tr. 611-13; Kraml, Tr. 1693-94; Walker
Tr. 1376-79). The resale of these routes has resulted in a distribu-
tion to smaller dairies and distributors of nearly $20, 000 000 of
former Bowman sales , representing about 50 percent of its over-
all Chicago dairy business (Dean , Tr. 2008). As one knowledge-
able industry witness put it, the dispersal of this significant
amount of sales volume throughout the market has acted as a
transfusion" for the purchasing dairies (Nonnamakel', Tr.

2197) .
From the outset of its consideration of the acquisition Dean in-

tended to dispose of Bowman s home delivery routes to smaller
dairies and independent vendors who could effectively consolidate
the routes into their own operations (Dean , Tr. 1988-1990). Dean
has never been engaged in home delivery distribution in Chicago
and it had no desire to assimilate Bowman s home delivery busi-
ness (Dean , Tr. 1988-89). Accordingly, immediately upon receipt
of permission by the Supreme Court's stay to dispose of the
routes , Dean circularized sma1Jer dairies and independent distrib-
utors operating in the area in an effort to se11 the routes (RX 18;
Tr. 2007). Consistent with the understanding reached with the
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Commission , none of the routes was sold to any of the nation s ten
largest dairies , and each sale was submitted to the Commission
for its approval (Dean , Tr. 1990). The Commission approved each
of the sale of the more than 400 routes and , as of June 24 , 1966
a11 of the former Bowman home delivery routes had been disposed
of (Dean, Tr. 1989-1992). The dairies which purchased these
olltes received all of the accounts receivable and usable assets
connected \vith the particular routes , including customer 1ists
trucks , and supporting distribution equipment (Dean, Tr. 2053-

56) .

The smalJel' dairies buying the Rov/man routes have benefited
through a reduction of both their pel' unit distribution and pro-
duction costs. One of the Commission s own dai1'y witnesses , with
forty years of experience in the industry, sumn1ed it up in his tes-
timony that " the additional business , regardless of whether it is
distribution or in the plant, it wonld incrcase the effciency (of
the smaller operatorsJ by leaps and bounds" (Holin , Tr. 412).

Another \vitness stated that with the increased volume llques-
tionably it will increase their operating effciency if they run
mOl' e milk through the same plant. Everything being equal , their
cost per unit should be less" (Ludwig, Tr. 1714-15).

The consolidation of the Bowman routes with their existing
routes has also enabled the purchasing dairies and distributors to
cut distribution costs by giving them "more coverage and more
business per l'ute" (Kraml , Tr. 1693). Since the pel' unit cost of
delivery is determined by such factors as travel time between
stops and the number of stops pel' route , the added volume and
the increase in cllstomers have reduced these costs significantly
(Quinlan , Tr. 611--13; Ludwig, Tr. 1714-15; Hemb , Tr. 948-49).
The pmchasing dairies have thus been able to strengthen their
home delivery distribution by combining the routes into more
compact , more effcient c1eJivery operations (Nonnamaker, '11'
2196- 98; McWiliams , Tr. 2138-39; Quinlan , Tr. 611- , 619-620;
Hemb, Tr. 948-49).

2. The acquisition, by shengihening sma11er dal'ies , has
tended both to alTest and decline in the number of dairy

firms and to promote entry

The acquisition s effect of strengthening small dairies wil tend
to arrest or prevent any decJine in the number of dairy firms in
the Chicago market which has occulTed in recent years (see CX
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47-50). The declining number of dairy firms nationally has been a
matter of concern to the Commission for some time (see Beatrice
Foods Co. 67 F. C. 473 , 697-734).

The causes for the dec1ine in the number of handlers in the
dairy industry are complex. The Commission Beatrice opinion
noted that small dairies have been faced with rapid technological

change and rising equipment costs due to tremendous advances in
milk sanitation , delivery equipment , and the automation of proc-
essing and packaging, especially in recent years. Many of the
smaJler dairies have not been able to keep pace with the industry
and have subsequently dropped out of the market or combined

with other small dairies into one larger , more effcient handler in
order to remain competitive (see

g. 

Colebank, Tr. 675-76).
In Bea!1' ,:ce the Commission found that acquisitions by the

larger dairy firms had contributed to the decline in the number of
handlers on a national basis. Significantly, there was no evidence
that the decline in the number of dairies in Chicago is attributa-
ble to larger dairies absorbing smaller dairies. The Commission
economist stated that he "would have no way of knowing one way
or the other" whether the number of bottling plants in operation
in the Chicago Area would be any different if there had been no
acquisitions during the past twenty years (Walker, Tr. 1401).
What evidence there was established that the dairies which have
left the Chicago market recently as a result of acquisitions were
largely smaJl dairies which had merged with other small dairies
thus strengthening competition (McWillams, Tr. 2177-2183).
Other dairies had withdrawn from processing to become indepen-
dent vendors distributing for some processor. This change in sta-
tus , does not in any way eliminate the operator as a very real
competitive factor in the market and was , in fact , a development
which the Commission s economist favored (:\1cWilliams, Tr.
2176-77; Rolin, Tr. 422-24; Walker, Tr. 2375-78).
Entry into the Chicago market is possible not only through

construction of new production facilities within the area , but also
through expanded distribution from plants located outside the
market. That such entry is practicable is demonstrated by the
fact that shipments of milk into the Chicago Area from plants out-
side the market showed a 550% increase between 1960 and 1965
(Walker , Tr. 1284). The total volume of these outside shipments
was larger than the sales of all but the top six firms in the mar-
ket (CX 79).

It is found , therefore , that by strengthening smaller dairies thc
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acquisition wi1 tend to arrest the decline in the number of exist-
ing firms in the market; that it will permit smaller dairies to ex-

pand their operations; and that by providing a place in the mar-
ket for sma1ler firms it wil promote entry both by new firms
building plants in the Chicago Area and by out-of-area plants in-
creasing their sales into the Chicago market.

3. The acquisition has contributed to the declining level
of concentration in the Chicago milk market

The acquisition cha1lenged in this proceeding is perhaps unique
among merger cases in that, despite the acquisition , the market
share of the acquiring firm wi1 be very substantia1ly below that

of the combined market shares of the acquired and acquiring
firms before the transaction took place. This results from two
facts: (a) Dean has already disposed of the former Bowman
home delivery routes , which accounted for 50ro of the latter
sales in the Chicago market; and (b) Dean wi1l shortly lose the
Jewel account, which constituted over 60 % of its own sales in the
Chicago Area. There is substantial and convincing evidence con-
cerning the effect which these two developments have already had
and wil have on the share of market which Dean wil enjoy fol-
lowing the acquisition , and , in turn , on the level of concentration
in the Chicago Area. Further , because of these factors Dean
likely post-acquisition market share cannot be taken to be merely
a combination of the pre-acquisition market shares of Dean and
Bowman. Since such combination unrealistically ignores Dean
resale of Bowman s home delivery routes and the imminent loss
of its principal account, it does not provide a guide to the proba-
ble effects of the acquisition.

The most reliable and material statistics reflecting the pre-ac-
quisition market shares of Dean and Bowman are derived from
the data developed by the Federal Milk Marketing Administrator
during his annual June audit which show their percentage of
total sales on routes within the Chicago Area by all dairies serv-
ing that market (Colebank , Tr. 684-87). According to these data
Bowman as of June 1965 accounted for 11.3% of the total sales
by all dairies (or "handlers ) in the Chicago Area and Dean ac-
counted for 3ro. Their combined market share was 19.6% (RX
36) .

Dean s resale of the former Bowman home delivery routes wil
eventua1ly reduce the share of the former Bowman operations
from 11. 3;/0 to about 5. ro (Walker , Tr. 1360; Dean , Tr. 2009).
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For the present , Dean continues to bottle about 30 % of the milk
for the purchasers of these routes pursuant to the speeific agree-
ment which it entered into with the Commission to that effect.
Even if Dean were indefinitely to retain this and Bowman s other
volume of business , the share of the market formerly accouclted
for by Bowman would dec1ine from 11.3% to 7. 15% (Walker
Tr. 2363-64). Fmthermore , as heretofore pointed out , the former
Bowman market share has also been appreciably reduced as a re-
sult of the loss of retail grocery store , restaurant, institutional
and master vendor accounts since the acquisition. These lost ae,.
counts totaled in excess of $2. 2 million of sales in 1965.

Dean s sales to Jewel in the Chicago Area presently constitute
a minimum of 60 % of its total sales in the market. Even if Dean
retains the few miscellaneous packaged milk items which Jewel
is not planning to process on its own , Dean wi1l stil lose at least

55.4% of its Chicago volume (Walker , Tr. 2503-2506). As a con-
sequence , its share of the Chicago market , absent the acquisition
wil drop from 8. 1)\0 to 3.770 (Walker, Tr. 2507). With Jewel's
construction of its own dairy plant, however , it is probable that
Dean will lose the remaining misce1laneous milk items as well.
When Jewel bottes its own milk under a private label , other
dairies will be in a position more readily to compete with Dean
for the j'emaining Jewel business (Dean , Tr. 2098-2100). Accord-
ingly, it is likely that Dean s market share, without the acquisi-
tion , will decline bc10w 3. 7 %.

It is evident , therefore, that taking into account the resale of

the former Bcnvrnan home delivery routes and the Joss of the
Jewel business , Dean s market share, notwithstanding the acqui-
sition, will be only 9.3 % or Jess, compared with the combined
pre-acquisition market share of Dean and Bowman of 19.6%.
Moreover, even assuming Dean s l'etention of the bottling for
some of the purchasers of the Bowman routes, the decline will be
from 19. 6),. to 10.85)f (Walker, Tl' 2507-2508). Thus , Dean
market share , despite the acquisition , will be only about half that
enjoyed by Dean and BO\vman before the acquisition and below
that formerly accounted for by Bowman alone.

The substantial decline in the combined market share of Dean
and Bowman follo\ving the acquisition will bring about a reduc-
tion in the level of concentration in the Chicago market as a
whole. Even prior to the acquisition , data compiled by Dr. Alden
C. Mancheste1' of the Department of Ag1'icultme from the figures
for the Chicago Federal Milk Iarketing Order Area (CX 107 B;
CX 36; Walker , Tr. 2510-12) showed that the share of the four
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largest dairies serving the Chicago market had dropped from
48.2 % in 1956 , the earliest year for which reliable statistics were
compiled , to 43. 070 in 1964 (Manchester , Tr. 1609-11A; Walker
Tr. 1371; RX 30 A). Between 1964 and 1965, the level of concen-

tration declined further to 40.3 % (RX 36). Following the acqui-
sition , the Commission s own economist calculated that the share
of the four largest dairies would decrease to 39. 870 (Walker, Tr.
2510-12). Dr. Manchester s statistics also establish that with the
further decline in concentration following the acquisition, Chi-

cago will be among the least concentrated of the nation s milk

markets (RX 24). The Commission s economist acknowledged

that these four companies ' concentration statistics are one of the
tools upon which economists generally relied (Walker, Tr. 1369).
Dr. Manchester did not compile statistics showing the level of
concentration for the 8 and 12 largest dairies. However , such sta-
tistics were compiled by the Marketing Administrator but were
limited to the years 1960 through 1965. Fsing these data, the

Commission s economist calculated that the share of the eight

largest would decline from 61.7% as of June 1965 to 57.4% fol-
lowing the acquisition and the share of the top twelve dairies
would decline from 71.9%, to 67. 5 % during the same period.

Complaint counsel introduced statistics which showed the
value of shipments of packaged milk and related products (Cen-

sus Product Code 20262) by the fifteen leading dairy companies
(other than Capper-Volstead Act cooperatives) during 1963, as

follows (CX 85) ;

Value of
Shipmrnts

(in millions)

Percent of Total
U. S. Value of

Shipments
(cumulative)

Borden
National Dairy
Beatrice Foods
Foremost Dairies
H. P. Hood
Carnation
Fairmont Foods
Safeway
Arden-Mayfair
Hawthorn.Mellody
Southland
Pet Milk
Knudsen Creameries
Dean Foods
Bowman Dairy

Total U. S. Value
of Shipments
(SIC 20262)

$ 371.6
357.
1775
135.

92.
90.
73.
58.
54.
46.
46.
41.7
36.
36.
29. 38.4 (fifteen leading)

24.3 (four leading)

31.7 (eight leading)

$4, 285.

Does not include the Southeast and Northeast
been divested.

divisions of Foremost which have sillee
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The foregoing shows that Dean ranks 14th with a 0.8 % share of
the market, and Bowman ranks 15th with a 770 share of the

market. It would seem that national market shares have litte sig-
nificance to an evaluation of the pmbable effect of the chaJlenged
acquisition in the Chicago Area , especiaJly since both Dean and
Bowman are dwarfed by the large national dairy firms (CX 85).

4. The acquisition has not had, nor wi1 it conceivably

have any adverse effect on any milk supplier , dairy or
milk buyer or on competition generaJly

The testimony adduced at the hearings from witnesses directly
connected with the dairy industry in the Chicago Area , whether
as raw milk pmducers , packaged milk processors or distributors
or milk buyers , demonstrates that vigorous and intense competi-
tion exists in the sale of packaged milk in the Chicago Area. As
one smaller dairy man summed it up, competition is "very, very
competitive , and it always has been and I think more so now than
ever" (Quinlan , Tr. 608). The testimony fmther establishes that
this competition encompasses (a) price (Clements, Tr. 2265;

Holin , Tr. 419; Kraml , Tr. 1690; Ludwig, Tr. 1723; Nonnamaker
Tr. 2191) ; (b) service (Kraml , Tr. 1690) ; and (c) pmduct qual-
ity and improvements (Nonnamaker, Tr. 2191). With respect to
price competition in the market , one informed witness expressed
the view that it was more intense today than at any time in the
past three decades:

I believe there s more competition today than there was 25 or 30 yeaTs ago.

The reason I say that is that I think that the competition for sales now has
been increased by the various methods of distribution that have been de-
veloped over the years. . . . Now , the prices aTC all over the lot. You can
go down almost any street in Chicago and some wil have a big sign in their
wjndow that n jlk is 73 cents a gallon here and someplace it s 79 cents a
gallon , . . . these stores and vendors sell milk for whatever they can get. I
had a milkman come to my door a couple of months ago , and he told my wife
well, he d sell the milk at the store price. . . . These people who are in
business for tJlemselves, they take \vhatever price they can get in order to
get the business , and the resu1t of that, I'd say, the competition in my ex-
perience is probably keener than it has ever been before because of these

new element.s that have come into the market that didn t exist years ago

(McWi1iams , Tr. 2162-64).

Significantly, the testimony concerning the vigorous competition
existing in the Chicago Area came from witnesses both for the
Commission (Rolin , Tr. 400; Roney, Tr. 229) and the respondent
(Clements , TJ". 2265; Hemb , Tr. 942; Karlos , Tr. 1917-18; Kram1
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Tr. 1695-96; Ludwig, Tr. 1710; McWiliams, Tr. 2146; Nonna-
maker, Tr. 2191; Schiff , Tr. 2303). Furthermore , not a single in-
dush"y witness testified to the contrary.

The testimony of the industry witnesses further showed that
the acquisition chaJlenged in this proceeding has not had , nor is it
likely to have any adverse effect on competition genera1Jy or on
any milk supplier , dairy or milk buyer in particular. This testi-
mony carne from witnesses for the Commission (Davis. Tr.
330-31; Dewey, Tr. 502; Hager, Tr. 157-58; Ho1in, Tr. 411
421-24; Laughlin, Tr. 308-309; Loeb, Tr. 202; Roney, Tr.
240-42) and for the respondent (Hemb , Tr. 943-44; KramJ, Tr.

1695-96; Ludwig, Tr . 1713; McWiliams, Tr. 2138-2140; Ober-
weis , Tr. 1520-21; Quinlan , Tr. 614-15; Schaub , Tr. 1779-1783).
Again , no industry witness testified to the contrary.
Another knowledgeabJe industry witness was Mr. Walter

Schaub , President of Meadowmoor Dairy, who detaiJed the fol-
lowing reasons he felt the acquisition would benefit competition
in the dairy industry:

I have thought about this , beca1Jse this is , as I said , a very large move in this
marketing area , and 1 sincerely think that the disbursal of the retail routes

to small dealers \vho have purchased these routes will probably breathe some
temporary life into those s11a11 dealers nntil sueh time that this industry can
sit down and hope once again on the anvil of ncg"otiations to pound some
sense into these labor contracts. No\v , whatever comes out of that is going to
naturally affect competition, and it wil make it more highly competitive if
the union makes a drastic movc. vVe probably then would be interested in
going in the home delivery business , and that would be a competitive business.
If they don t make it , why, I am sure t11o.t the forces of competition by na-
ture and design of this industry, there will be no discemable charge that
anybody can say. . . (Schaub , '11' 1781- 82).

The Executive Secretary of the Associated MiJk Dealers , repre-
senting both large and small dairies in the Chicago Area , summed
up his reasons for concluding that the acquisition would
strengthen competition in the following terms:

. . I think it might have a good effeet as far as competition is concerned
in that I understand that some of these fenows that I know have bought some
of these Bowman routes and this is in a way a kind of transfusion as far as
they are concerned and I think it is a g'ood thing for competition. . . . (IJt
is a healthy thing for the market and for the maintenance of smaller dealers
in business and for the maintenance of competition.

. I do not think it will have any adverse effect on competition (Nonna-
maker. '11'. 2197- 99).
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The witnesses representing retail grocery store firms operating
in the Chicago Area were equally explicit in detailing the reasons
which supported their conclusion that the acquisition would have
no adverse effect on their purchases of packaged milk. For exam-
pJe, the representative of one of the larger corporate chains ex-
pressed the view that the acquisition would have no effect since
there are enough suppliers around here that the elimination of

one or two of them would not effect" anyone (Dewey, Tr. 511).
Mr. Anthony Kados, the Chairman of GrocerJand, an indepen-
dent retail grocers' cooperative, likewise was of the view that
since there are many alternative suppliers in the Chicago Area
there was not even a remote possibility that Dean or any other
dairy would be able to charge other than competitive prices:

. . . right here in this market there are many, many dairies , and they
looking for the business; consequently, they all have to stay rather competi-

tive in their pricing. . . to stay in business.

They are knocking down our doors no\\ in onle1' to service our stores, and
we have also given the privilege to many dairies to give them hearings and
the courtesy down at our headquarters to listen to their stories. The door is
open to everybody. Anybody who has got a bettcr plan or better program--
proposal, we are very receptive (Karlos , Tr. ) 917-18).

:\11'. Kados strongly supported the acquisition for the reason that
it would maintain Dean as an effective independent dairy supply-
ing the Chicago market and that Dean s resale of the former
Bowman retail routes had strengthened other independent dairies
as well. The strengthening of these independent dairies was par-
ticularly important in 111' Karlos ' view because unless such dair-
ies are able to supply low-cost dairy products to independent re-
tail grocers , the latter wil1 be unable effectively to compete with
the lal'ger corporate chains which are increasingly integrating
vertical1y into their own dairy operations (Ka1'I08, Tr.
1919-1923) .

The representative of the largest farmers ' cooperative supply-
ing raw milk to the Chicago market was equally convinced that
the acquisition wouJd have no adverse effects:

Well, as far as the milk price to farmers is concerned , Lthe acquisition)
would have no affect on that. . . . Our price is the same to all dealers large
or smalL. . . superpool prices arc prices that have been established by the
cooperative organizations in the Chicago market for ra\v milk, which is sold

to dairy companies in the market. . . . They re established by t!1e dairy
farmer representatives determining a price which they feel is competitive
with other suppliers of milk in the market and which will bring to the mal'ket
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an adequate supply of milk. . . . (the acquisition) would not have any par-
ticular effect as far as dairy farmers arc concerned for the reasons I have
already said , because the milk price to dairy farmers is established without

regard to '\vhP.hcr the dairy companies are large or small. . . . 1 see no ad-
verse effect from our standpoint (McWiliams , Tr. 2137-2140).

Commenting on the benefit to farmers from the acquisition, he
stated:
Well , \ve felt that to the extent that Dean ::lilk Company has been an aggres
sive promoter of milk and dairy products that the market , as a whole , as far
as dairy farmers are concerned , would be somewhat improved because of the
outstanding promotional job that has been done in the past years by the

Dean Milk Company (McWiliams , Tr. 2138).

The only witness to express the opinion that the acquisition
challenged in this proceeding might have any possible adverse ef-
fect on competition was Mr. Scott Walker , a staff economist em-
ployed by the Federal Trade Commission. Although the witness
was shown to have considerable theoretical knowledge and gen-
eral background with respect to the dairy industry throughout

the country, it became apparent during the course of his testi-
mony that he had little or no knowledge about the respondents 01'

the Chicago market. Except for his visit to a Chicago dairy
nearly two decades ago , he had no first-hand experience of any
kind with the distribution of packaged milk in the Chicago Area
(Tr. 1265-66). In this connection , Mr. Walker testified:

Q. Have you ever had. any experience at 8011 with distributing packaged
fluid milk in the Chicago market?

A. I have never had a route in Chicago.

Q. Have you ever had any experience with it?
A. I have been exposed to it. I have gone through some 1948-in 1948 I

went Uno ugh a plant here and discussed it with offcia1s , some facets of the
operation in Chicago in 1948 , but I don t know anything more than that , so if
you ask me-

Q. That's the extent of your experience?
A. Yes (Tc. 1265-66).

He freely conceded that other witnesses were better informed
than he about many of the most important aspects of the case
(Tr. 1263--1275). In judging the relative objectivity of the wit-
nesses , it may be appropriatel)' observed that the Commission
economist participated in the drafting of the complaint; sat at

the counsel table throughout most of complaint counsel's case and
advised in the interrogation of witnesses; frequently had to be in-
structed during his o,vn testimony to answer the questions put to
him; and at one point was admonished not to signal answers to a
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Commission witness who was on the stand (Tr. 811, 2423-
2595-97). The hearing examiner finds that Mr. Walker s testi-
mony is so speculative , theoretical and contrary to the manifest
weight of the evidence that it is entitled to little weight in a de-
termination of the issues presented in this case.

CONCLUSIONS

The Commission has jurisdiction to proceed against the acquisi-
tion challenged in this proceeding. Respondents Dean Foods
Company and Bowfund Corporation (formerly Bowman Dairy
Company) were engaged in commerce within the meaning of the
Clayton and Federal Trade Commission Acts at the time of the
acquisition.

The line of commerce involved in this proceeding is packaged
milk. Packaged milk includes generally milk , skim milk , butter-
milk, flavored milk , flavored milk drinks , yogurt, sour cream and
sour cream products labeled Grade A , cream and any mixture in
fluid form of cream and milk or skim milk. A conclusion that any
other line of commerce was involved in this proceeding would not
affect any of the conclusions which follow concerning the prob-
able effects of the challenged acquisition.

The section of the country involved in this proceeding is the
Chicago Area. The Chicago Area includes generally Lake , Cook
DuPage, Kane , and Wi1l Counties , Ilinois. A conclusion that any
other section of the country was involved in this proceeding

would not affect any of the conclusions which follow concerning

the probable effects of the cha1lenged acquisition.
The evidence , taken as a whole , fails to establish that the effect

of the acquisition by Dean of certain of the assets of Bowman
which is challenged in this proceeding may be substantially to
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act. It also fails to establish that the
contract entered into between Dean and Bowman for the sale of
Bowman s assets is in unreasonable restraint of trade and com-
merce or may hinder or have a dangerous tendency to hinder com-
petition unduly so as to constitute an unfair act and practice in
commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

The acquisition has not eliminated Bowman as a competitive
factor in the sale and distribution of packaged milk in the Chi-
cago Area nor will it eliminate or prevent actual or potential com-
petition in the sale or distribution of packaged milk in the Chi-
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cago Area. The acquisition will also not eliminate any restraining
influence on non-competitive behavior in the sale and distribution
of packaged milk in the Chicago Area which may have existed by
reason of the independent operation of Bowman. On the contrar)',
the evidence conclusively establishes that due to the severe oper-

ating reverses which Bowman had suffered in recent years , Bow-
man would have withdrawn as a competitor in the sale and distri-
bution of packaged milk in the Chicago Area whether or not it
sold its assets to Dean.

At the time of the acquisition , Bowman Dairy Company was a
failing company. Bowman s dairy operations had been suffering

declining sales and mounting losses in recent years and there was
no prospect that they could be rehabilitated. The company s oper-

ating plight was particularly acute in the Chicago Area where
steadily mounting losses had resulted in a severe drain on the
company s resources and had required a partial liquidation of its
plant, property and equipment. These losses in the company
dairy business threatened the corporation as a whole with even-

tual bankruptcy.
Bowman s failing condition had developed notwithstanding the

vigorous efforts of management to reverse the company s declin-

ing fortunes in recent years. Its shareholders and offcials reason-

ably concluded that a sale of Bowman s operating assets to Dean
was the only realistic alternative to a liquidation of Bowman
dairy business. It was only after exhausting all avenues for con-
tinuing its operations and being satisfied that there were none
that Bowman negotiated the only sale it could secure.

Dean acquired Bowman only because of the threat to its contin-
ued existence as a competitor in the Chicago market which was
posed by the decision of its principal customer to build its own
dairy piant and to terminate substantially all of its purchases of
packaged fluid milk from Dean. To the extent that the Bowman vol-
ume which Dean may hope to retain offsets the loss of the Jewel
account the acquisition serves the purpose of affording Dean the
wherewithal to maintain its position as a viable competitor in the
Chicago Area and insUIing a strong and healthy middle tier of
medium- sjzed dairy companies capable of offering vi go rOllS com-
petition to the larger national dairy firms.

The emergence 01' growth of smal1er packaged milk companies
in the Chicago Area wi1 not be retarded, discouraged or pre-

vented by the acquisition. In fact, Dean s resale of the former Bow-
man home delivery routes , which represented nearly $20 mi1ion
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in sales volume or approximately half of Bowman s Chicago oper-
ation , to sma11er dairies in the market has significantly strength-
ened these dairies. It has provided them added volume to effect
economies of production and distribution and has , as a result , led
to a substantial increase in competition in the sale of paekaged
milk in the Chicago Area. This wi1 , in turn , tend to arrest any
decline in the number of dairy processors in the market and stim-
ulate the entry of new dairies. In addition, it wil increase the
ability of , and opportunities for, sma11er dairies to expend their
share of the market.

The acquisition wil not increase concentration in the sale and
distribution of packaged milk in the Chicago Area or contribute
to any over-a11 trend towards concentration in the sale and distri-
bution of packaged milk in the Vnited States. Rather, Dean s re-

sale of the former Bowman home delivery routes , coupled with
the loss of Dean s principal customer , will leave Dean with a mar-
ket share in the Chicago Area of approximately half that which
had been accounted for by Dean and Bowman before the transac-
tion and less than that previously held by Bowman alone. The
share of the market accounted for by smaller dairies , on the other
hand , wi11 significantly increase. The net effect of the acquisition
therefore , will be to contribute further to the already dec1ining
level of concentration in the Chicago Al"ea and to establish the
Chicago market as one of the least concentrated milk marketing
areas in the country.

The acquisition has not had nor is it likely to have any proba-
ble adverse effect on any milk supplier, dairy 01" distributor OJ'

milk purchaser or on competition generally in the Chicago Area.

Competition, far fl'om being adversely affected , has been tlnd will
be substantially benefited by Dean s acquisition of BowmaD s op-

erating assets which has led dil'ectly to the l'esale of the former
Bowman home delivery routes to smaller dairies and provided an
opportunity for Dean to maintain itself as a viable competitor in
the Chicago market. Chicago is al1'cady one of the most f"mpeti.
tive dairy markets in the co mtl'Y. Thel'e are a large number of
dairy processors and distributors doing business in the Chicago

Area and , \Vhe11 compared to other sedions of the country, the
percentage of sales accounted for by the leading competitors in

the market is extremely low. In addition , vigorous price , quality
and service competition exists at a11 leve1s and can be expected to
continue.

There was no evidence offered which would show that the chal-
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lenged acquisition will have any probab1e adverse effect on com-
petition in any geographic market outside Chicago.

Since the acquisition of the operating assets of Bowman Dairy
Company by Dean Foods Company has not had and is not likely
to have any adverse effect on actual or potential competition in
any line of commerce in any section of the country, it did not viol-
ate either Section 7 of the Clayton Act or Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

It is ordeTed

dismissed.

ORDER

That the complaint herein be, and it hereby is

FINDINGS , CONCLUSIONS AND OPINION OF THE COXIMISSION

NOVEMBER 14 , J 966

By JONES Commissioner:

On December 22 , 1965 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint against respondents, Dean Foods Company (herein
caJled Dean) and Bowman Dairy Corporation (herein called Bow-
man), charging them with violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by reason
of a purchase agreement executed by them on December 13 , 1965,
which provided that Bowman would sen to Dean all Bowman
p1ants and equipment , the Bowman name, an customer and sup-
plier lists and various other tangible and intangible assets. The
transfer of assets was to take place on January 3 1966.
On December 30 , 1965, through its General Counsel, the Com-

mission filed an Emergency Petition for Preliminary Inj unction
Temporary Restraining Order and Other Relief in Aid of the Jur-
isdiction of this Court under 28 U. C. 1651 in the Court of Ap-
peals for the Seventh Circuit seeking an order enjoining Dean
and Bowman from taking any steps to carry out their agreement
and from making any changes with respect to Bowman other
than those made in the ordinary course of business pending com-

pletion of the Commission s adj udication of its comp1aint.
1 The major arg-uments in support of the validity of this acquisition 'were presented by

l'eSllondent Dean. Respondent Bowman concentrated its presentation primarily on the pro-
priety of joining Bowman as a party respondent althoug-h Bowman also cha1Jeng-ed the
complaint allegatioIlS respecting- the validity of the acquisition. The term " respondent" is
used primarily throughout this opinion to refer to both respondents unless otherwise indicated.
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On January 4 , 1966 , the Court of Appeals entered a temporary
restraining order enjoining the companies from taking any steps
to carry out their agreement until five days after the denial of
any injunctive relief. On January 19, 1966 , without determining
the merits of the Commission s petition, the Court denied the
Commission s request for an inj unction on the ground that the
Court had no power to grant the relief requested. The Court also
dissolved the temporary restraining order and a few hours later
the Dean-Bowman purchase contract was closed and Dean acquir-
ed title to Bowman s assets as specified in the purchase agree-
ment.

On January 24, 1966 , upon application of the Solicitor General
Mr. Justice Clark, after consulting the other members of the
Court, entered an order restraining respondents from making any
material changes with respect to Bowman s corporate structure
and assets or with respect to Bowman s operations and policies af-
fecting those assets pending decision of the petition for certiorari
to be filed by the Solicitor General on behalf of the
Commission.

The Supreme Court granted certiorari on February 18, 1966

and on June 13, 1966, issued its decision reversing the
decision of the Seventh Circuit and holding that the Commis-
sion has standing to seek preliminary relief from the Court of
Appeals in the circumstances a1Jeged. The case was remanded 
the Court of Appeals for a decision on the merits as to whether
preliminary injunction should issue. Federal Trade Commission
v. Denn Foods Company, 384 U. S. 597 (1966).

The Seventh Circuit held a hearing on the Commission s in-
Bowman l'emainell in existence acting- as an investment fund for the Bowman assets

which had not been tlansfel'('d to Dean and which consisted principally of Government
bonds , ill1rketable securities and cash . (CX 35E- : Bowman s memorandum in support of
l\'Iot:on tu Di nliss, riled with Court of Appeals , JuJy 1 , 1966: l.D. p. 11(,9). However
simuJtaneously with the cunsummation of the sak, respondent EOWil:'1n amended its articles
of incorporation to T)J'ovide for the change of Bowman s corporate nRme to The Bowfunr!
CorjJoration (CX 35E). Respomlent's original name as it appears in the complaint wil
be u ed thl'oughout this ojJinion.

J Under the terms uf the stay order issued by Mr. Justice Clark and subse(juently )' eissued
in substanti.dly the same terms l.y the Seventh CiJ"Cuit, Dean was permitted to sell Bowman
retail home-delivery routes in the Chicago al'ea UlJon such terms and conditions and to Buch
pl1rchnser as may be acceptable to the Curnmission. HoweveJ' , the m.del' fUI,ther provided
that " in mal;ng such sales and disJJositjons of Bowmnn s routes, if the purchase/'s wish to
have Dean sUjJply t.hem with milk or oth('l' dairy rn. mlucts, Dean shall attempt to l1ersuade
them to purchase such milk or other products under the Bowman Jabel and to supply such
milk or products from a processing Jllant or plants fOl'nerly operated by Bowman. In no
event shnJl Dean sell sueh milk or other dairy lJroduets under the Dean label." Stay Order
issued by l:nited States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. July 18 , 1966 , lJ. 3. The
stay order of the Circuit Court was to ,'emain in effeet fa)' a pel'iocl of four months.
(Order, p, 2).
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junctive petition on July 13 , 1966 , and on J'1Iy 18, 1966 , issued its
decision granting the Commission s petition for a preliminary in-
junction on the ground that

. . . 

it is reasonabJy probable that the purchase agreement of December 13
1965, as amended , between Dean and Bowman may ultimately be determined
by the FederaJ Trade Commission to be in violation of section 7 of the Clay-
ton Act, 15 D. C. , and section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, 15 U. C. 9 45 (a) (1).

The Court entered its order restraining respondents from mak-
ing material changes with respect to Bowman for a period of four
months. On the fo1lowing day, the Court , by order dated July 19
1966 , denied Bowman s motion that it be dismissed from the pro-
ceedings.

Meanwhile , the administrative hearings on this matter had
gone forward on June 13 , 1966 , bcfore Hearing Examiner Walter
R. Johnson, and were completed on July 8, 1966. Respondent
Bowman (under its new corporate name Bowfund) moved to be
dismissed as a party to the proceedings and this motion was

granted by the hearing examiner on July 8 , 1966.
On September 7, 1966 , the hearing examiner filed his initial

decision dismissing the complaint against respondent Dean based
on his findings and conclusions that the purchase agreement be-
tween Dean and Bowman does not violate either Section 7 of the
Clayton Act or Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The hearing examiner found , as the parties stipulated , that the
Chicago Area " defined to include Lake , Cook , DuPage , Kane and

Wil Counties in Ilinois , was a relevant section of the country or
geographic market in which to evaluate the probable competitive
effect of Dean s acquisition of Bowman s dairy business (I.D.
1171). While noting major reliance on the evidence respecting com-
petitive effects in the Chicago market, the examiner stated that he
had taken into account in his decision thc evidence offered on this
point respecting other geographic areas as we1l as "the Commis-
sion s accumulated experience concerning the dairy industry in

general and especia1ly of the factual conclusions and findings
reached by the Commission in its prior merger decisions.
(I.D. l173.

The parties stipulated and the hearing examiner found that
packaged milk" is a relevant line of commcrce 01' product mar-
ket in which to evaluate the probable competitive effect of the
Dean-Bowman acquisition (I.D. 1173). The hearing examiner
however , refused to find , as complaint counsel had contended , that
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the sale of packaged milk at wholesale or simply by the choice

chain outlets in the Chicago market also constituted a separate
line of commerce (I.D. 1174-1177).

The hearing examiner found that in terms of preacquisition
shares complaint counsel had made a p1"mrL facie case against
respondents (I.D. 1158) but that the chaIJenged acquisition was
perhaps unique among merger cases in that despite the acquisition
the market share of the acquiring firm wiI be very substantiaIJy
below that of the combined market shares of the acquired and ac-
quiring firms before the transaction took place (I.D. 1211).

He also found that the acquisition did not eliminate Bowman as
a competitor because immediately preceding the sale Bowman
was in failing circumstances and the "prospect of its rehabilita-
tion was , to say the least, in the gravest doubt" (I.D. 1177-1199).
The examiner also found that the Bowman acquisition in fact
strengthened competition first, because it enabled Dean to remain
viable competitively, which absent Bowman it would not have
been able to do because of the proj ected loss of a maj or customer
which he found accounted for over 60 percent of its Chicago area
sales (I.D. 1199-1207) ; and second, because through the sale by
Dean of Bowman s home-delivel"y routes to smaller dairies , the
competitive vitality of these daries has been strengthened (I.
1207-1214). Fina11y, the examiner found , based on the testimony
of industry witnesses , that the acquisition would not have any
adverse effect on the industry or on competition generaIJy (J.D.

1214-1221) .
Complaint counsel have fied an appeal from the hearing exam-

iner s decision vigorously dissenting from a11 of these findings
and conclusions. Complaint counsel argue on their appeal that

Bowman was not in any failing condition such as would eliminate
it as a competitive factor in this market , that acquisitions are not
immune under either Section 7 of the Clayton Act or Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act by reason of the fact that a
company decides to seJ1 its business and that such immunity simi-
larly does not attach when the acquisition was made in order to
offset a substantial business loss or where as a result of the acqui-
sition the market shares of the acquired and acquiring company
"re changed as a result of the sale by the acquiring company of
some of the unprofitable portions of the acquired company s busi-
ness. Complaint counsel urge that the examiner paid insuffcient
attention to the evidence offered with respect to the competitive

impact of the cha11enged acquisition outside the Chicago area and
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argued that the hearing examiner erred in refusing to hold that
the wholesale sale of milk in the Chicago market constituted a
proper submarket in which to test the impact of respondent' s ac-
quisition. Fina1Jy, complaint counsel appeals from the hearing ex-
aminer s dismissal of Bowman as a party.

On September 23, 1966 , Dean moved the Commission for an
order dismissing the appeal , allowing the initial decision of the
hearing examiner to become the decision of the Commission and
disqualifying the members of the Commission from further con-
sidering this matter on the gl'und that the Commission , during
the comse of its application to the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Seventh Circuit for a preJiminary injunction , made
statements inconsistent with respondent's right to an objective

impartial and fair hearing before the Commission as required by
Section 7 (a) of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 V.
s1006 (a). and the Due Process Clause of the Constitution.

In addition to their argument that the Commission is disquali-
fied from further considering this matter , respondent urges that
the hearing examiner s initial decision be sustained on its merits
and specifical1y argues that the examiner was correct in his find-
ings that Bowman s dairy business was in a failing condition with
no alternative but a sale to Dean; that the acquisition wil
etrengthen rather than impair competition and fina1Jy that the

relevant product market here is the comhined sales (at retail and
wholesale) of packaged milk and that the only significant geo-

graphic market in which the effects of this acquisition should be
tested is the Chicago area.

As we read the b,' iefs of the parties , therefore, the fo1Jowing

are the points in issue before us on this appeal:
J. Is the Commission disqualified from considering this matter

because of statements made by its counsel during the course of
their argument in support of the Commission s Emergency Peti-
tion for a PreJiminary Inj unction to stay the acquisition pending
adjudication of the Commission s complaint cha1Jenging its legal-
ity

2. Did the hearing examiner en in his conclusion that the re-
tail and wholesale sales of packaged milk did not constitute sepa-

'By orde)' dated SeptemiJer 29 , 1966, the Commissio'1 directed comlJlaint coun el to file
i.t; ans'\"rjn ,' brief to this motion not Jater than Octolwr 28 , lU66 , and ordered that any
oral a g-ilmcnl on thi n-,otion as CO"ir.sei desil'ed to make be made at the same time as on!.1
ill' gu'nen: on comp;aint counseJ's appeal from the initial decisjon of the hem'inp; cxaminer.
Ora: grgument was heard on Oetooe)' 28, 1966 , directecl solely to the apl)cal from the lnitial
Decision, counsel deciding to rely on their hriefs with respect to the motion.
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rate lines of commerce within the meaning of Section 7 of the
Clayton Act?

3. Did the Dean-Bowman acquisition have the probability of
substantially lessening competition at the time of the issuance of

the complaint in violation of Section 7 assuming that Bowman
was not a "failing company" and are both respondents liable un-
der that Section?

4. Did the sale of a portion of Bowman s business by Dean and
its projected loss of a portion of its own business after the merger
was consummated affect the probable competitive effects of the
merger so as to eliminate any probability of a substantial lessen-
ing of competition which might have existed at the time of the
consummation of the merger?

5. Was Bowman in such a failing condition that, notwithstand-
ing any anti competitive effect which might otherwise have flowed
from this merger, it could not be said that its acquisition by
Dean had the prohibited statutory effect on competition?

6. Did the hearing examiner err in dismissing the complaint

against respondents Bowman and Dean under Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act?

If respondents' claim that the Commission is disqualified to
consider this matter is justified , that would put an end to the case
as far as this Commission is concerned. Accordingly, we wiJ deal
with this claim at the outset.

Alleged Disqualification of the Commission

Respondent Dean s motion for disqualification rests on seven al-
leged "statements" and two phrases from statements by counsel
representing the Commission , two of which were made by counsel
during the course of its two oral arguments and the balance in its
two briefs addressed to the Circuit Court of Appeals in support of
the Commission s Emergency Petition for a Preliminary Injunc-
tion which respondent argues "indicated a predecision" of impor-
tant factual and legal issues in this case.

'This constitutes the second time that respondent hils sought to advance this argument
in support of it opposition to the CcmmissioTl action in this matter. In its brief submitterl

to the Supreme Court Dean ar('ued that the Commission should not have standing to scek an
injunctiO in this type of situation intcT alia because through the statements made iIi the
Commission briefs and pleadings it had " so committee1 itself to respondents ' guilt" in the
proceeding that iL9 ability to adjudicate the case on the merits had been "rendered suspect"
(Respondent' s Brief to Supreme Court dllted Ma1'ch :.1 , 1 lfj6 , nJ), 1 21).
Mr. Justice Fortas picked up this argument in his dissent, declaring that " In fact, and a11
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The purported "statements" relied upon by respondent as they
actually appeared in the context of counsel's oral argument and
brief with the portion of them excerpted by respondent indicated
by italics , are as follows:

Respondent' s 1st "statement" (Motion , p. 3) :

When the facts of this merger are measured against the standards set Qut 

the leading cases the conclusion is inesca.pable that the antitrust laws have
been violated (Brief to Court of Appeals, December 30, 1965 6 p. 11).

Respondent' s 2nd "statement" (Motion , p. 3) :

We think , however , that it is proper for the Commission to act by issuing
its Section 7 complaint before it is, you might say, too late.

r think that the remedial purpose of this statute would be thwarted , if not
defeated, if the Commission were powerless to act until a merger were
completed. . . .

I think \ve can take comfort from the very language of Section 11 , the part
of it that says

, " . .

. when the Commission has reason to believe that any per
son is violating the provisions of Section 7.

We think that Dean and Bowrnan are right now in the process of viola.
ting Section 7, (Transcript , Court of Appeals, Jan. 6, 1966, pp. 12-13.

Respondent' s 3rd "statement" (Motion , p. 3) :

In line with the foundation laid by the Supreme Court in Brown Shoe sev-
eral basic criteria have been formulated in subsequent decisions which guide
both the courts and the Commission in their determination of whether a
given merger violates Section 7,

Moreover , your Honors , in the instant case the Court is not burdened with
the somewhat more complex problems and issues that may arise in connec-
tion with a vertical merger and the still more sophisticated problems which
may be posed by a conglomerate merger,

Here we deal with a situation in which one competitor swallows up another
direct competitor. The instant type of acquisition is known , in Section 7 lingo
as a horizontal acquisition , the least intricate and the most obvious violation
of Section 7. What , then , are the tests which the Supreme Court has devel-
oped in resolving the question of the ilegality of such mergers? The first test
is the significance of the two companies in the market in which they con-
duct their business. (Transcript Court of Appeals, July 13, 1966, pp. 22-23.

Respondent' s 4th "statement" (Motion , p. 3) :

realism , lthe CommissionJ must take positions and establish , with suffcient positiveness to

uvercome stl'enuous ojJposition , that the merg-er

' " 

is unlawful. There must be Commission
conclusions, not merely the ViEWS of the staff. Their assertions and nec€'sarily stont advocacy

make a mockery of a SUb5eljUer:t Qua5i- jucticial pl'ocC!ding in which the Commission is
supjJoSe(l objectively to consider the same issues on the basis solely of the rccord. Federal
Trade COIHmiBsion v Dean Foods Co. 384 U.S. ,'97. 618 (1966). The majority, however
sustained the Court's authority to issue an injunction if supported by the facts and thereby
implicitly i'ejected respondent's contrmtion on this point.

e Respondent' s motion describes this statement as coming from Commission counsel's brief
of July 8, 1966, p, 11. In fact, it was contained in counsel's brief to the Circuit Court of

Appeals dated December 30 , 1965.
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Finally, as ,ve have contended in our main memorandum (pp. 12-14) and
as we contend again in this memorandum the acqu.isition by Dean of Bow-
man constitutes a cont1'act ,in restrai-nt of trade and as such amounts to a
viola,Uon of SeeMon of the Shennan Acl. In an:v event , minimally the con.
tract runs counter Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15

C. s45(a) (1) (1964). (Brief to Court of Appeals July 8, 1966 , p. 15.

Respondent' s 5th "statement" (Motion , p. 3) :

Last but not least , we stress again , as \ve did in our main brief (p. 37L it
is the burden of Dean to establish that Bowman s financial condition falls
within the narrowly- construed affrmative defense of Inte1'wtiOlwl Shoe-
defense 'which Dean cannot hope to sustain. Certainly, it is Dot the burdpn of
the Commission to establish the inapplieability of the defense , a1though we
have demonstrated that Bowman was a viable competitor and was nowhere
near the conditions specified in hdc'I!n.tional Shoe, (Brief to Court of Ap-
peals, July 8, 196G , pp. 24-25.

Respondent' s 6th "statement" (Motion , p. 4) :

Obviously, some vcry cogent reasons dissuaded Dean from urging the af-
firmative faiIing-company defense. These reasons clearly emerge from the
supplemental affdavit (as they did from the original affdavit) of ::cl-
bourne C, Steele , Chief of the Division of )_ccounting of the Commission
Bureau of Restraint of Trade. They demonstrate that allY p./'ocnu;tean efj'01'
to fit the faili'lg compa'iY doctrine to the i1lsf(1nt sit1.((t on s bound to come
to grief in light of Bo,vman s over-all hea1thy financial conditions at' the
time of acquisition, The question under lntenwti.onal Shoe is whether Bow-
man at the time of the acquisition \vas actual1y bankrupt or faced imminent
bankruptcy. The answer is " , (Brief to Court of Appeals, Ju1y 8 , 1966
p. 17.

Respondent' s 7th "statement" (Motion , p. 4) :

We suhrnit that these daia , which are developed in greater detail by Mr.
Steele in his affdavit, evidence that Bow-man was nowhere near the state 
financial conditions which ".ould bl' ing the company within the narrowly-lim-
ited scope of the failing-company defense. Bowman was neither bankrupt , no!'
did it face imminent bankruptcy, Quite the contrary! Bowman s ove1.all ope1

atio1ls demonstra, ted it was a 'Via-bie ent(,1' prise. (Brief to Court of Appeals
July 8, 1966 , pp. 19-20.

The last "excel'pts " re1ied on (and the only ones identified as
such by respondent in its motion (p. 4)) concern counsel's refer-
ences in its July 1966 brief to the Cil'cuit Court to the fact that
there appears to be "no price competition" in the Chicago
market' and that Dean elTed in its contention that its largest

'Tht' full context in which this phrase appears is as follows:

lndeed, the facts in Von s Grocery suggest that the rrn1"ket '\" as charactC'rized by vigorous
comjJetition in view of the declining market shares of the five largest gl'ocery chains,
the ba.nkruptcy of three major companie and the increasing sales of the acquired
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customer in the Chicago market had " irrevocably committed" it-
self to building its own dairy plant.'

Respondent argues that these "statements" constitute a pre-
judgment on the part of the Commission on the crucial issues in
this case and that they constitute statements which are inconsist-
ent with respondent' s right to an objective, impartial and fair
hearing as required by Section 7 (a) of the Administrative Pro-

cedure Act. " Our examination of counsel' s statements on their face
and in the light of the applicable Jaw, convinces us that respon-

dent' s motion is without even colorable authority and must be
denied.

In evaluating the statements themselves it is essential that they
be examined not only in their immediate context but also in the
broader context of the argument which counsel was making to
the Court.

The purported statements were all made by counsel in the
course of their arguments before the Seventh Circuit in support
of the Emergency Petition filed by the Commission with the Cir-
cuit Court for a preliminary inj unction to restrain respondents
from consummating their proposed acquisition which the Com-
mission s complaint , filed a few days before the injunction peti-
tion , had charged was a violation of law.

Counsel on both sides agreed that the Commission s right to the
injunction which it sought rested on its showing to the satisfac-
tion of the Court, first, that the Court had power to issue the in-
junction , and second , that there was a reasonable probability that
the Commission would prevail on the merits on the final hearing

firm accompanied with 8 sharp drop of its Dei profits. Here the losses are accompanied
with a decrease in sales. And since there seems to be no price competition in the market,
the oligo polis tic conditions in the instant ellse have reached a far more ominous 1e\'
than in Von s Grocery where price ba.ttles frequently occurred" (CampI. C. Dr. I), 13).

8 The full context in which this phrase Ilppears is as follows:

:Moreover , neither the affdavit of Sam E. Dean , president of Dean , nor the affdavit of
Howard E. Rasmussen , executive vice president of JeweJ Tca Co., go beyond the
announcement that Jewel Tea contempJates building a milk plant. Indeed, the affdavit
of Rasmu sen in couched in conditional terms. It states; '.. " " in the event such plans
1VeTc carried to completion, Jewel 1Fould no longer need Dean as its principal milk
supplier and would, consequentIy, terminate Dean s relationship as Jewel's major milk sup-
plier.' (Emphasis added. ) Nor docs it appear that Jewel Ten has irrevocably committed
itseJf to erect the plant." (Emphasis in origina1.) (C',(mpl. C, Br, p, 21,

D Section 7 (a) of the Administrative Procedure Act provides in part:
The functions of all .. offcers participating in decisions " shall be conducted in

an impartial manner. Any such offcer may at any time withdraw if he deems himself
djsqualified: and, upon the filinq in good faith of a timely and suffcient aJjidavit of
peTsonal b1 as or disQualification of any such offcer, the agency shall determine the
matte!' 1'1; a pal" t of the record and dechion in the case. " (Emphasis added.

It should be noted that respondent did not ca.st its claim of prejudgment in airlavit form,
as required by this Section.
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of its complaint. Respondent not only insisted that this was the
burden which counsel must cany in order to prevail in its peti-
tion , but aJso contended vigorously throughout both the initial ar-
guments to the Circuit Court and to the Supreme Court in opposi-
tion to the Petition and in its subsequent argument to the Circuit
Court after the Commission s standing to seek an injunction had

been sustained that the injunction must be denied because the

Commission could never prevail on the merits.
CounseJ representing the Commission made it very clear when-

ever they were addressing themseJves to the merits of the Com-

mission s complaint that their bUlden was only to demonstrate
that there was a reasonable probability that the merger would ul-
timately be held to be ilegal. Thus , in their December 30, 1965
brief fied with the Circuit COUlt , counsel stated the issue with
l''spect to the merits of the complaint was only whether the
merger would probably violate the antitrust laws" (p. 2). In

their oral aJ'gument before the COUlt of Appeals on January 6
1966, Commission counseJ j'efened to "our showing that the
merger is pl'obal)l?! illegal and thus wi1 probabl?! be adjudged to
violate" the relevant statutes and that it was counsel's "position
that these facts make out a prima facie case that there is suff-
cient showing on this basis that a violation of Section 7 and Sec-
tion 5 will )Jobabl?! be found by the Commission" (Transcript of

proceedings, pp. 7-8 and 117).n In their supplemental brief to the

1(1 In its initiaJ brief to the Seventh Circuit, \"hen responuent was stil contesting the
jurisdictional bflSis for the Commissio;; s request, respondent arguEd:

Not only ;5 Ihere no ju!'j dicti(JTal u!lsis for this request, but if the case COff('S befol'e this
COU!' ! on the merits , the facts are not such Eif; \\01.1(1 W8l'ant a findin ' of any violation, In
vie\'.- of the defll' probability that the l' €spon(lents "ill ultimately prevail on the merits, the
inadequacy of the C01111ission s k"al and factual showing, and thc irreparahle injury which

reS)JOndents, and llirliculnrly Bo\\mfln , would suffer , this Court should, in the exercise of its
sOllnd cli cl"etion , deny the Commission s request for extraordinary relief.
Even jf the COElmission had standing to brin!, thi8 suit, it could not meet the ri,';d

1Jl'el'eqlJisites fo!' the i suance of a IJreliminal'Y injunction. As stated only recently in United
Statl's v. Pe.nick 

'" 

Ford , Ltd hiC" 1%5 CCII Trade Cases ';71 457 (D, N, J. IH65) :

", . . . lTJh€ Government must l)1'OVe hy c car and convincing evidence that the transaction
soug-ht to be 11rrhibited \\ill have a probable substantial anticompetiUve effect. In addition
to this JJl'Ob.lbility of the lessening' of competition the!' e must be presented a reasunable
probabiJity of success in proving their case on the merits upon finaJ hearing.' (11. 81 , 003)"
(Res)!. Br. jJl. 1-2).

In its sU)JpIementaJ brief to the Seventh Circuit dated June 27, 1966 , respondent stated that
its argument W,IS directed solely to the demonstration of two points:

First there \\ s not even a remote )1us;;ibi:ity that the Commission would be able tc
establish at a trial on the merits that the sale of Bu\\m s dairy business to Dean would
have any )Jl'i)"ble ativel' se effect on competitiun within the proscriptions of either Section 7
OJ' Section , Scc.ond the is uance of a preliminary :njuJlction " would cause the
reS1JOmJents important and irreparable losses" (Resp, Supp!. Brief, p. 2),

H Emphasis added,
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Circuit Court filed on July 8 , 1966 , counsel posed the issue for de-
cision by the Court as follows:

In particular, under Fon s G?"OCe1' the facts presented in the supplemental
material establish a prinut facie case of iJIegality of the Dean-Bowman
merger as well as the likelihood that the administrative complaint wil be up
held. (P. 2. ) (Emphasis added.

And finally, in their "conclusion" to their July brief in which
most of the allegedly prej udging statements are contained , coun-
sel again emphasized the overall purport of their argument to

the Court:

The Commission has established both a prima facie case of the ilegality of
the acquisition by Dean of Bowman and the likelihood that the administrative
complaint ''Im be - upheld. It is respecifulIy requested that the petition for a

preliminary injunctior, be granted. (Emphasis added. ) (P. 27.
When the challenged statements of counsel are thus viewed in

their overall context it is inconceivable to us that they could be
regarded as evidencing prej udgment on the part of the Commis-
sion or that they could even convey any appearance of prejudg-
ment such as would invoke the doctrine of disqualification.

The fundamental objective which underlies the doctrine of dis-
qualification is the constitutional imperative of due process which
requires " a fair trial in a fair tribuna1." In re MUTchi8on, 349

S. 133 , 136 (1955). As the Supreme Court expressed it in the
Murch1:son case "fairness of course requires an absence of actual
bias in the trial of cases " and in some circumstances even may re-
quire an absence of the appearance of bias. " The doctrine has
also been expressed in statutory form in the Administrative Pro-
cedure Act,

The Supreme Court' s reference in the Murchison case to the
presence of "actual bias" is significant. No case has been caned to
our attention in which the courts have ever imputed taint to one
12 The Court stated in the 

MllTchiBon case that:
A fair trial in a fair tribunal is R basic requirement of due process. Fairness of course

equires an absence of adual bias in the trial of cases. But our system of :aw has always
enueavored to prevent even the probabiJity of unfairness. To this end no man can be a judge
in his own case and no IT.an is permitted to try cases wh"re he had an interest in the

outcome. That interest cannot be defined with IJIccision, Circumstances and relationships
must be considered, This Court has said , however, that ' every procedure which would offer a
possible temj1tation to the avera"e man as a judge, , . not to hold the balance nice, clear
and true between the State and the accused , denies the latter due process of law.' Tumey 
Ohio 273 U.S. 510 , 532, Such a stringent ruJe may sometimes baJ' trial by jut1p;es who have
no actual bias and who would do their very best to weigh the scales of justice equally
between contending parties. But to perform its high function in the best way 'justice must
satisfy the appearance of justice.' Offlitt v. lhiited States, 348 U. S, 11, 14." in re M.iTchison
349 U.S. 133, 136 (1!J5).

lj SiOpTQ, note 9, p, 1229.
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person because of the statements of another and indeed the cases

we have found indicate affrmatively that prejudgment is not con-
structive ane! that disqualifying taint wi1 not be imputed from
one person to another.

The cases in which claims of disqualification have been made
against hearing offcers (both judicial and administrative) are
relatively few in number and the instances in which such disqual-
ification claims have been granted are even fewer.

Thus , disqualification has been ordered in situations where the
hearing offcers had previously acted in an adversary or investiga-
tive capacity with respect to companies and facts which were sub-
sequently involved in a judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding be-

fore a body to which such hearing offcer had subsequently been

appointed." The rationaJe of these cases was perhaps most clearly
expressed in the A mas Treat decision in which the Circuit Court
for the District of Columbia stated:

"\Ve aj' C unable to accept the viev". that a member of an investigative or prose-
cuting staff may initiate an investigation , weigh its results , perhaps then
recommend the filing of charges , and thereafter become a member of that com-
mission or agency, participate in adjudicatory proceedings , join in commis-

sion or agency rulings and u16mately pass upon the possible amenability of
the responder.is 10 the administrative orders of the commission 01' agency. So
to hold, in our view , ,vauld be tantamount to that denial of administrative
due process against which both the Congress and the courts have inveighed.
(Amos TTeat Co. v. Securities Exchange Commissiol1 306 F.2d 260,
266-267 (1962).

"N. J.. B. v. J(au.sc, 3,16 F. 2d 24, 28 (6 Cir. 1965), the Court did not r!' ard as gTound for

disGI.alification of the 3-rnember boanl considering- the Kaase case the remarks ahout the case

m:hle by the Board' s r.hairmar. who did not participate; similarly, there wa no suggestion that
the remarl,s of Chain1\an Dixon held to be disqualifying should also act as (lisqualification of
the' other members even though the t1i8ljualification was orr1ered after the hearing on the merits
before the fun Commission (A.1Jwl' ican Cyanamid ct al. v. FTC. 363 F. 2d 757 (6 Cir. 1966) 
Shal"!Jhncs 1I v. tccardi 319 U.S. 280 (19,')5); and Marcello v. Bonds 349 U. S. 302 (1955)

(vie\' 5 of Atto!'ney General not imputed to his subordinates OJ' agents. particularly in hearing

antl determining facts on which Attorney General had taken public position, at least in absence

of proof of actual knowledp:e of these views) ; Securitics Exchange Commis8ion v. R. A.

Hoilimn & Co., 3:c3 F. 2d 28.J, 286 (D.C. Gir. 1963) (views of staff investigators of registration
statement not imJlutetl to supervisal' so as to llisqualify him from participating in case as
Commission member).

", Tnms jVorlrl Airlincs . 1111'. v. Civil AerOnlt11tiCs Board 254 F. 2d 90, 91 (D.C. Gir. 1958)
(801icitor of Post OlleI' J)!211RJ'tmcnt who had signed brief in case involving dispute behv

Post Off. ce and CAB and cast decidin vote in favor of Post Offce when case was heard by
CAB to which he had subsequently been appointed as member, held disttuaJified) : American
Cya?Wlllirl t 0.1. v. FTC, 363 F. 2d 757 (6 Cir. 19(;6) (prior investir;atol'Y role with another body
but in\' olving Sall'.e f cts anel issues held to disqualify investigator from participation in

uiJs 'lu€rt R!-cncy lJl'oceeding involving the same facts to which investigating counsel had
subsequently been appointed as member), Amos Treat Co. v. Sec1(rities "Exch(l,nge

COI)WI. 8':on, : 06 F. 2d 260 , 265 (D. C. Cir. lfJ62) (staff investigator of !acts ill issue subsequently
R1Jpoi"ted a mC1!llel' of the agency, held disqualified to hear the case when it was pre ented to
the flr;cncy); but cf. Safcwa'i Storcs , Inc. et al. v. 366 F. 2d 795 (9 Cir. 1966) decid",d
Sept. 14 , IDG6 , (involving simiJar situation in which disqualification denied).
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The cases are very clear , however, that the mere fact that a
hearing offcer presided over two proceedings involving the identi-
calor substantiaJly identical issue is not grounds for disquaJifica-
tion in the second hearing because the offcer had already ex-

pressed either an opinion or reached a finding on all or some of
the facts in issue in the subsequent hearing. '" Even where the
aJleged disqualifying statement was made or judgment rendered
in a different type of proceeding or in the course of performing
some other statutory duty, the asserted disqualification has been
regarded as whoJly unwarranted." Thus prior involvement in a
case in the same adjudicative capacity does not of itself disqua1ify
an individual from passing on the same adjudicative facts in a
subsequent proceeding. In some instances the fact that hearing

offcers individuaJly or as a body had expressed themselves on the
issues h1 public outside any necessary offcial framework on the
issues has similarly been held not to disquaJify them."

Disqualification of hearing offcials , whether judges or adminis-
trative offcers , has also been ordered where actual bias based on
evidence of personal animosity or favoritism on the part of the

16 N. n. v. Donnelly Co. 330 U.S. 219, 236 (1947) (Court rdused to disquaJify examiner
frorn heRrin" case on remanrl from the Cil' uit Court oeelluse he had pH'silled over first hellrin!'
and decided adversely to petitioner) . \lacKau v. Mc.-Jlc. ander, 268 F. 2d 35, 39 (9 Cir. 1%9)
(hearing' oflief'r in deportation proceeding not disljualified from llrl'siding over proceeding on
deportec s application fo!'" suspension of deportation Simlliy because he had jJresid('(l over first
proceeding: 01' because hh judgments on the credibjJty of the deportee in the first proceeding
evidence prejudgment of the record ill the second proceeding).

"f, (I.. Fer/aul Trude COil/mission v. CCllICl't IlistitHte :J:J3 U. S. 68;1, Q 1-.6n (l!l.)I:J (public
Jlositioll on leg-ality of ba ing; point system contained in FTC offcial report held not to di QuHlify

CorrmissioDf'1's in subsequent proceedings against individual cement companies engaging- in
these l1:i\cticea) ; Pailgl'1u' v. B" 311 F. 2d 3.!9, ;55-356 (1 Cir. 1(62) (st(\l:u.tm.jJy required
reports on CIl\lse of air crash finding; pilot error as cause held not to consti:ute prejudgment hy
Board iT) sl!hsefJuent proeeeding to revoke pilot's license); J. P. LiHah(l1. Inr.. 138 F. Zd (;50 (2
Cir. 1(43) (Special master not disquaIifieo to preside over rEorganization proceeding; of the firm

because he had made findins;s IJdVer13e to appellants ns specia1 mastel' in proce,'oings begun
under involuntary J1etitionJ : Clinton E1/gine CorjJ. 12 Ad. L. 2d 387 (1963) (SEC sustained in
its refusal to dis'lunlify itself bec.ause in an investigation previously referred to the Attornc,:
General for criminal action it had made judgments on the c me facts involved in the instu!l(
\"egist.ra.tion IJension j)l"OCeel1ings).

IS United StHtes v. Morgan 313 U. S. 409 (1941) (public statement issucr by the Secretal'y of
Agriculture criticizing a CO'.rt decision reversing a Depa)'ment of Agriculture rate order held
not to disqualify the Secl'etary from p!"esiding over nell' rf1te proceeding on the assumption inter
alia tl:wt , like a judge, he was "a man of conscience and intellectual diseipline capable of
judgir,I' ' ,'( JH\\cicu1ar contl' o\"en,y fniJ'ly on the ba is of its cil'cumstances" (11. 421)).

Two cases ir. voh-ed ng'ency press releases issued contemjJoraneou 1y with the fi:inp: of

jJroceedin"; containing eXPl"\'s ions on the merits of the lJloccedings, cr!ticizerl but held in the
(';rcum tann' s of these ca5e not to disq\\alify the H'-cncy. Gillig"" IFill & Co. 207 F.

461 , '168-46(\ (2 Cir. 1(\50), ccrt. denied.. 361 U. S. 886 (1959); N. Sims Organ Co. v. Sec1(1' itic8

to, Excha11gC Comm1:Ssiun Z9:1 Zd 78, 81 (2 Gr. 1%1) , but cf. Texaco, I11.c. v. C., 3,\6 F.
24- (D. C. Cir. J964), in which uch nonessential public e:qll' sions by one indi\"uuRl ;l eney

member of 011 inion slJecif!Cally rderring to the names und l1J'actice of l'e pondents to a

proce"ding simultaneously pending with the agency were held to t.isqualify him.
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adjudicating offcial was shown to be present" However, it is im-
portant to note in this connection that the Courts have refused to
regard as evidence of bias or prejudgment any statements reflect-
ing positions or attitudes expressed by decision-making offcers
where they were founded on or derived from facts which the
hearing offcer in question learned in the course of his participa-
tion in the consideration of the particular matter." Finally, the

courts have indicated that disqualification of an entire body
should not be ordered where the result would be to render action
on the matter impossible.

Respondent' s claim of prejudgment on which it has grounded
its motion to disqualify the Commission is in our view directly an-
alogous to those cases in which hearing offcers have been sought
to be disqualified because in the same or analogous proceedings
they have taken positions reflecting prejudgment of the very is-
sues involved in the proceeding in which their disqualification was
sought. The courts have uniformly refused to entertain any such

claims for disqualification." Indeed , in the leading Supreme Court
decision on disqualification of administrative offcials, Federal
Tmde Commission v. Cement Institute 333 U.S. 683 (1948), the
Supreme Court expressly assumed for purposes of that case that
the entire Commission , prior to filing its complaint had formed
an opinion on the legality of the basing point system challenged

in the complaint as a result of its prior offcial investigations.
Nevertheless , the Supreme Court held expressly that this did not
mean that the Commissioners ' minds were irrevocably closed on

10 Berger v. United States, 255 U. S. 22 (1921) : Tumey v. Ohio 273 U.S. 510 (1927) : R.B.
v. Phelps 136 F. 2d 562, 56.1 (5 Gir. 1943).

:0 Lnml'CI" Matu, al CU$IHi.!tU Ins1!runce Co. v. LOc/ie 60 F. 2d 35 (2ml Cir. 1(132) (Commissioner
on U. S. COml1(l1sation Commission stated IJublicly there was no reason to hold a hearing since

he already was suffciently !aroiHar with the facts held not to reflect prejudgment so as to
disqualify him and the court held that the hearing subseqnently held did afford petitioner Ii
fair trial) ; United States v. Grinnell COT1)(Tation, et al., 3R4 U. S. 563, 580-583 (1966) (United
States District judge heJd not disqualified because of statements made during pretrial that
defendants \\ollid be advised to consider settlement "J-'ather than run the risk of what I would
say from what Ihav!' seen

) : 

J. P. 1'1I1a.han , 8/tjn-a, note 17. p. 12
lFederal Trade Commission v. Cement Institute, 333 U. S. 683 , 701 (1948), 'where the Court

stated that " !hlad the entire membership of the Commission been disqualified in the proceeding
against resjJondent, this complaint could not have been acted upon by the Commission or by
any other gOVErnment agency. United StateB v. "107gan 313 U. S. 409, 421 (1941) (Supreme
Court noted that to disqualify the Secretary might mean that no rate order could issue). Federal
Home Lonn Bank Board v. LOnQ Beach, 5 F. 2d 403 , 408 (9th Cir. 1861), Court held that. "
majority of the Board memhers were without power to disqualify themselves for bias 01'

prf!jndice, " although stating that " possibly an inuiviclual memoer couJ(1 huve done so. The charge
of bias and prejudice directed toward thf! majority of the members of a government agency
must give way to the necessity of permitting- the agency to perform the functions which it aJone
is cmjJowercd to perform.

See cases cited, sapra, p. 1233.
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the subject of respondent's basing point practices.
Court concluded that:

The Supreme

* * * (No) decision of this 80urt would require us to hold that it would be
a violation of procedural due process for a judge to sit in a ease after he had

expressed an opinion as to whether certain types of conduct ,vere prohibited
by law. In fact, judges frequently try the same case more than once and
decide identical issues each time , although these issues involve questions both
of law and fact. Certainly, the Federal Trade Commission cannot possibly
be under stronger constitutional compulsions in this respect than a court. (pp.
702-703) .

Again , in Pal1qb"'" l1 v. 311 F. 2d 349 , 358 (1st Cir.
1962), the court in rejecting a clair.1 that the Board had pre-
judged the facts in a proceeding to suspend petitioner s pilot rat-

ing because it had previously issue.d a public report in its investi-
gation of the accident, finding that petitioner had committed
error as a pilot, made this comment:

Upon examination of the foregoing cases, we cannot say that the mere fact
that a tribunal has had contact with a particular factual complex in a prior

hearing, or indeed has taken a public position on the facts , is enough to place
that tribunal under a constitutional inhibition to pass upon the facts in 

subsequent hearing. We believe that more is required. Particularly is this so
in the instant case where the Board's prior contact ""vith the case resulted
from its follmving the Congressional mandate to investigate and report the

probable cause of all civil air acc dents . If we were to accept petitioner s ar-

gument, it would mean that beC:Juse the Board obeyed the mandate of Section
701 , it was thereupon constitutionally precluded from carrying out its respon-
sibilities under Section 609.

Thus , it would seem to be clear that if prior statements made in
a whol1y different context reflecting positions on the merits of the

issues involved in a case wil1 not operate to disqualify the person
or body making them, then certainly any such al1eged statements
made in the course of the identical proceeding could not so oper-
ate. ,., Indeed , this was the basis for the Supreme Court' s refusal
to disqualify Judge Wyzanski in United States v. Grinnell, 384

S. 563 (1966). In that case the Supreme Court stated:

The alleged bias and prejudice to be disqualifying must stem from an extra-
judical source and result in an opinion on the merits on some basis other
than ,vhat the judge learned from his participation in the case (p. 583).

No one has ever suggested that a judge who is suffciently im-
pressed \vith a plaintiff' s case to issue a preliminary injunction is
thereby disqualified from presiding at a trial on the merits.

l3 See cases cited 8U1JTa p. 1233.
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N.LR. B. v. Krwse 346 F. 2d 24. 28 (6th Cir. 1965). Taking- re-
spondent' s argument lit.erally, that counsel representing the Com-
mission is the Commission and that the statements express an
opinion on the issues in the case pending before the Commission
counse1's statements cha1Jenged on this motion add UJJ to no more
than statements by the Commission made in the enurse of the
same case and as an essential element in the ease expressing its
opinion that the complaint states a 

JJ'I-inw fa.cie case of suffcient
strength to warrant a belief at this stag-e in the proceedinp;, with-
out benefit of argument and consideration which wi1J be given it
after final hearing, that it will ultimately be held to be proven.

As the court said with respect to the Secretary of Agricultl1e in
the somewhat relevant situation which jJresented itself in United
States v. MorgaTl , supm 313 U.S. at 421:

*" 

That he not merely held , but expressed, strong vie"ws on matters be-
lieved by him to have been in issue, did not unfit him for exercising his
duty in snbscf1uent proceedings ordered hy this Court. As well might it be
argued that the judges below , who had tJ1lce times heard this case , had dis-
qualifying convictions, In publicly criticizing this Court's opinion the Secre-
tary merely indulged in a practice familiar in the long histoJ'

Y of Anglo-
American litigation , whereby unsuccessful litigants and Ja""'yers gave vent to
their disappointment in taVe1'1 or press. Cabinet offccrs charged by Congress
with adjudicatory functions are not assumed to be flabby creatures any more
than judges are, Both llay hnvr an underlying phi1osoI1hy in approaching 
specific case. But both arc assumed to be men of conscience and intellectual
discipline, capable of judging: H particular conlroycl'sy fairly on the basis 

its own circumstances, Not.hing in this recoJ'd disturbs such an assumption.

Indeed, unless the Supreme Court's decision sustaining the
Commission s rig-ht to seek an injunction in theRe circumstances
is to be rendered a nullity, the Commission must be entitled to go
into the Circuit Court , seek its injunction and sustilin its burden
of showing that its compJaint has a reasonabJe probability of
ultimate success without being fearful that every statement which
js made in the course of such showing- might be latel' cjted as
evidence of its prejudgment of the issues.

What respondent' s argument really comes down to is a conten-
tion either that the Commission cannot properly be hoth judge
and advocate in the same matter or that its counsel in making its
arguments on its behalf must be more careful in its choice of

- -

'I Sec Sterlinq Dn' q, Inc. (DH. 855.J, May 11 , 1963 , 1%1-63 ccn Trade Reg. RejJ. Transf"'J"
Hin.l'T Par. 16 417) Whcle the Commj rcjectcd a cbim that an injunction j)1'oee"ding
IJ\c\"iously bl"ou ht by the Commj ion indicated that the Commission had lJ1' e,il1d1;e(! the issues.
The Commission noted that in seeking the injunction it hall riot been requircd to jJresent
evidence \jffcient to j1O\' e the violation but mcrely to "stabIi h that there ,vas l'ea onable cau:;,.
to believe that a violation had taken place.
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words and preface each sentence with a phrase such as "it is
probable that " or " it is likely that" 01' "the Commission has rea-
son to believe that. " The first interpretation of respondent's con-
tention has consistently been rejected by the courts and by the
Adminish' ative Procedure Act."

The second implication of respondent' s contention would make
a mockery of the advocacy process and would present respondent
who would not be hampered by comparable restrictions , with a
substantial unfair advantage. Surely, the right to a fair hearing

under the Administrative Proceclme Act and the Due Process

clause does not turn on the technical form of sentence structure

used by Commission counsel in the course of their argument in
the appeUate court. The administration of justice requires that
the attorney for each party in a litigated lawsuit 11leSent his case
as forcduUy and effectively as possible. Commission counsel can-
not be effective in their arguments to the Court if they are to be
muzzled by the necessity to make constant use of the qualifying
phrases which respondent' s claims here would require. J\'101'eove1'
if an attorney for a federal agency is under constant fear that

the words in which he chooses to cast his argument may be used
as grounds to disqualify the members of the agency which he
represents , his effectiveness wil be impaired, the Commission

law-enforcement duties severely cmtailed and restricted and the
cause of justice poorly served.

For the foregoing reasons , \VC have denied in its entirety re-

spondent' s motion for the disqualifIcation of the members of the
Commission.

---

See 2 Davis, 1dmin iBt1'ative Law Treati. e, 13. 02 and 13. 10 at pp. 237- O aml authorities
cited. Respondent, nltho1Jgh not chal1en,,ing this principle, has placed reliance II)Jon the

language of the decision of the Supreme Court In rr MurchiHQ1! :H9 S. 133. 136 (l ), in

which it was held thnt due Drocess \\as uenied when a :VIichi",an jmlge .'3erverl in effect as the
grand jury in a proceeding O\it of ,,,hieh the eontemllt charges aJ'se ,mr) then j!,' e8itle() at the
contempt hearing. The courts. however, h"ve differentiated between rlw combination of
inconsistent funcdons by an administrative agency (as oppose() to the i:ldividuals therein) and
the comlJinaUon of inconsistent functions by a judge. Thus, it is well settled that a combinatioI'

of inve,tkative anel jud:cial funetions witl,in nil a ('YJCY rloe not v:olate due l'HJCto8. 1' (1110/'111"11

v. 4.. B., 311 F. 2d 34 ) (1st Cir. 1062) ; Eclizaro v. Zimmerman 200 F.2d 282 (31' d Cir. 1952) :
United States ex rc! Catalano v. ShaH qhness'J, 197 F. 2() 65 (2nd Cir. 19 2),

26 The policy consideration8 underlying- the de i\.ability of giving- discretion to the Commission
coun8el to e:-)Jres their vie\\p()jnt to the best of t: eir ability are imilo)' to thm'e which form
the basis for the rule in many, if not 0.11 , jurisdictions that an attOl'ney s st"ternents in Jitip:arion

may not be the subject of a Jihel action. The rationale of this rule was articulated by Judge
Clark in Blcecher v. Dnu1). H9 F. 2rl 7.0 , 7.1 (2nd Cir. 1945), who stated; " FearlICsH

administration of justice requirICs, among- other things, that arc attorney ha\"e the privilege of
representing his client' s inter sts , without the con tant menace of claims for libel" ; or, as :Ih-.

Justice (then ,Judge) Cardow declared, " The,.e is no room in ciuch mattl' IS fa: any t\"ict or
nanD'" test. :Much must be left to the discretion of the advocate. AndrcllB v. Gardiner 22'J

Y. 440 (1918).
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" The Dairy Indu try, Re pondent' Market
Position and the Circum tance Surrounding

the Acqui ition Challenged Here

A. The Dairy Industry in the United States
respondent have noted, thi case can best be under tood

and evaluated against the background 'of developments in the
dairy industry over the last several decades.

In the past, mergers played a dramatic role in the transforma-
tion of the dairy industry in the United States from an industry
composed of relatively small , single-unit local independent dairies
into an industry in which the large national and regional dairies
predominate." The growth of the eight largest dairies in the in-
dustry as of 1961 was attributable in large measure to their ac-
quisition of their smaller local competitors. '" Four of these com-
panies were challenged by the Commission by reason of their
extensive dairy company acquisitions , and divestiture orders were
obtained by the Commission against each of these companies.

Summarizing the Commission s study of all of the evidence re-

specting these merger activitie in the dairy industry, the Commis-
sion in its opinion in Beatrice concluded that while the dramatic

technological changes in the processing and distribution of milk

:1 In its Proposed Findinr.s of Fact and Conclusions dated August 8, 1966 , respondent noted
thal it was uvpropriate to take account of " the J:miled evidence which was offered reJatjn r to
other geog'l'aphic areas in €vaJuating the Jwobahle competitive effects of the acrruisltion . . (andl
of thi' Commission s accllmuJated e:qa rjence concerning the dairy industry in general and
especially of the factual conclusions and findings reachetl by the Commission in its IHio1: merger
decisions " (Resp. PFF par. 199). This finding was adopted substantially in lwee verba by the

a,.ing; Examiner in his Initial Decision (l.D . 11(3) from ,, hich res)1or.dent does not aDJ'''''!.
'8 Report oj the Federal Trade Commission on the Sale and Distribution of MiU,;

75th Congress
1st Sess., House Document Xo. 85, 1937 Report of the Federal Trade CO'lam ssio1! on the Merger
Movement HJ48. Federal Trade Commission Rcport on Corpora.te Mergers and 4eqllisitioTIa May
1955. Staff of H.R. Select Comm. on SmaJl Busilless Mergers and Snperconcentration.
Acqu1 sitions of SaG LaJ'gest Industrial and 5U I,argest Merchandising Finns , Kov. 8, 1962, 87th
Cong-. , p. 26,

'" The reports cited in note 28 above, point out the iml101.tant contribution of mel" c:ers
to the growth of Borden , NRtional Dairy Pro(lucts, Foremost and Beatrice , aml describe in detail
the mergers made iJY Borden and Nation,,1 Dairy Products during- the 184()-47 merger movement.
In OUI" opinion in Beatrice FOrlds Compan1j, FTC DH. 665:; (3 Trade Reg. ReJJ., Para. 17, 244)
(ApriI26 , 186j) 167 F. C. 4731. we noted that the evidence in that case disclosed that the eight

largest dniry companies hnd made a total of 1800 acquisitions since 1905 , of which 500 had been
made in the IJeriod from 1951 to 1%1. (Our further citatiolls to this opinion are to the copy of
the opinion issued by the Com1T. ission ) Sf'e our opinion in Foremost D(drics Dkt. 6,j!J5, 60 F.
944 , 1052- 9 (1962).

"Foremost Dairies, Inc. FTC Dkt. 6495 , 60 F. . 944 (1962) (order consented to on Y1arch
5, 1!J6ii after Opinion and fLldings entered by the Commission) : National Dair'l I' rodncts Corp.
FTC Dkt. 6651 (.Y,\Juary 30 , 1063) (con ent orde!' prio!' to litigatior. ) L6 C. 120J : Harden
Co. FTC Dkt. 66.'12 (April l'-i, 1%-1) (consent 01'le1' l11ior to liti!!' ation) l65 F. C. 2%.1: and
Beatrice Foods Company, FTC Dkt. 6653 (final 01"e1er issued December 10, 196.1) 168 F. C. 1003J.
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may have dictated the demise or absorption of many marginal
local dairy companies , it in no sense can be said to have dictated
the rise of vast national multi-plant dairy companies.

The Commission found that the cumulative effect of the acqui-
sitions which it had challenged in its four dairy company cases
was to have transformed each of these companies from medium-
sized dairies to one of the four national leaders of the industry
and the disappearance from the industry of solid viable dairy
companies capable of offering strong competition in their various
markets. The Commission also concluded from its review of the
structure and dynamics of this industry as revealed in the records
of these cases that:

(1) Concentration has already reached formidable proportions in local
areas , which are the economically rc1evant markets in which to measure com-
petition in this industry;

(2) The prospects of survival for small firms, and the conditions for entry
of nc,,, smalI-busin€ss competitors into the industry and its markets, have
worsened. There arc relativeJy few firms out.side of the leading eight which
can be rated as renlJy strong competitors under present market conditions;

(3) The leading firms have been embarked on an extensive and iar-
reaching program of aCrJuisitions , the result of which has been to increase
concentration still further and speed the exit of the independents;

(4) No showing has been made that these acquisitions (at least those that
have taken place since 1950) were necessary fo!' the leading dairies to
achieve tJle economics of scale made possible by the industry s technological
revoJution , or that the acquired companies could not have achieved such econ-
omies through merger with n.rmE much less powerful, well-entrenched, and
geographically far- flung than the big eight. (Beatrice Foods Company, Opin-
ion p. 714.

In Beab"ice the Commission noted that in view of these concen-
tration developments which had already taken place among the
eight leading dairy companies , in the future it would be "the med-
ium-sized and large dairy firms (whichJ must be relied on as the
source of actual and especially potential competition in this indus-
try. (Beatrice Foods Compa"y, supm p. 728. ) The Commission
pointed out that a cardinal objective of its merger policy would be
directed against acquisitions by the major companies which "have
tended to retard the emergence of a strong and healthy middle
tier of medium-size dairy companies capable of offering vigorous
competition to the giant firms (Beatrice Foods Company, supra

31 This concJusion would seem to be borne out hy the fact, conceded by all , that the marketing
of milk and milk-products is primarily a local or regional operation (Beatrice Foods Company,
S1l.pra, p. 710).
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p. 729). By the same token , the Commission stated that another
objective of its merger policy in the dairy industry would be

.. * * to prevent the repetition of the pattern of growth through acquisi-
tion .whereby the firms which now dominate the industry achieved their posi-
tions of leadership. If the Commission were to sit idly by while firms now in
say, the $40 million to S60 mil1ion range engaged in acquisition programs cal-
culated or likely to make them as large as the present respondent , the resu1ts
would be the rapid transformation of the industry into one completely domi-

nated by a handful of giant firms and far 1ess competitive than at present.
Accordingly, just as the Commission , in the F01" emost case , challenged a se-
ries of acquisitions ,vhich transformed the respondent from a medium- sized
to a very large dairy company, so any similar program of acquisitions under-
taken by a medium- sized member of the industry should rcceive close scrutiny
by the Commission (Beat1' ice Foods Company, Opinion p. 729).

While noting that not aU acquisitions by medium-sized compa-
nies would be suspect under the antitrust laws , acquisitions which
would be regarded as questionable would be those which elimi-
nated another medium-sized firm since such firms are few and are
a critical source of actual and potential competition in this indus-
try.

Between 1958 and 1963 , the number of establishments process-
ing fluid milk feU from 5 828 to 4 619 (CX 65)1). The rate of dis-
a.ppearance between 1953 and 1958 was substantiaUy the same as
between 1958 and 1963 , thus this declining trend has neither been
halted nor reversed. In 1963 the top four dairy companies were
estimated to account for about 24.3 percent of the value of pack-

aged milk shipments and the top eight companies accounted again
for approximately 31.7 percent of these shipments nationaJly (CX
85) .

It is against this overall industry background that the instant

S2 The Commission pointectout that:

\Vhere, however , the aCfluired firm is smRIl (say ,, ith sale of less than $10 millior.), other
factm' s must be considered. If the merp:el' is conventionally horizontal in character aml
eJiminates a significant competitor, it wilJ probably be unlavdu1. The same will be true if one
of the firms has a position of strenp:th in a concentraterl market and the other firm is a
significant potential compdit.r in that market.

Congressional policy !IS expressed in Section 7 wil be Le t served in th:s industry if merg
activity is channeled toward the sm"Jler firms. Certainly merg"ers bet" een firms too small to
achieve the economies of scale made possible by th.. technological revoJution in the ,lairy ind\;stl'Y
or to fUJlctior: as strong', eF.'ective competitors and jlenetrate i!lto new marl'ets are la,dul.
Merg ers betwlOen such fil' m1'Y be a method of stl'enp; hening- the competitive process in this

industry. SEction I does not prevent the exit throu d, merger of fil'm too smaJl to be viable. To
be sure. where a small fil'm is acquired by a very large OJ" even one of the moderateJy large
multi-market dail'y eomj)anies, the reJ\\Jlt may be to impair competition: such a merg"" is
unJawful. But if the same small firm is acquired , rathel' , uy another reasonably small f. , the
merger is likely to l'e uJt not in a \\eflkeninJ- , but in a strengthening, of the co,npditive
structure of this industry: such a merger is clearly lawful." atTice Foods Company, Opinion

(30).
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acquisition by Dean of the operating assets of Bowman must be
viewed.

B. The Respondents

Both Dean and Bowman are substantial companies engaged in
the processing and distribution of dairy and non-dairy products.

As of 1965, Dean s consoJidated dairy and non-dairy sales

amounted to $87.4 miJion , representing an increase of 38 % over
its 1960 sales of $63 mi1ion. Dean s dairy sales accounted for ap-
proximately 85 % of its total sales. Dean operates 13 dairy P'"
cessing plants plus five distribution branches and two sales offces
in six Midwestern states , including lJinois , is engaged exclusively
in the wholesale sale of these products and does not do any retail
business (CX 4a-b; I.D. 1168). Prior to 1965 Dean had acquired
several dairy companies with total dairy sales amounting to
$14. 15 miJion (CX 1 (a)- (b); I.D. 1167-1169; CX 42(b), CX
83H- , CX 84H , Tr. 1966).

Bmvrnan s consolidat.ed dairy and non- dairy sales amounted 

1965 to $75. 6 mi1ion representing a decrease of 13% from its 1960
sales of $87 mi1ion (I.D. 1169-1170). Bowman operates 14 dairy
processing plants plus 9 distribution branches and two sales offces
in 6 Midwestern states which are either the same states or are con-
tiguous to the states in which Dean has processing facilities (CX

, CX 32) . '" Bowman s business in Chicago involves both retail
and wholesale accounts. Its Chicago business is reported to con-
stitute about 57.4 /0 of its total business. (RX 11 , CX 102.

Between 1951 and 1965 Bowman had made several acquisitions
of dairy companies accounting for a total dairy sales volume of
$17. 58 mi1lion (CX 83 Land CX 84L). Bowman s latest acquisi-

tion was of Capitol Dairy, with sales in excess of $3.67 mi1ion
which was purchased for $367,000 in order to acquire additional

delivery routes. (Tr 1626-27.
In the 3-state area in which both operate " (lJinois , Indiana and

Michigan), Bowman accounted in 1963 for 22;70 of sales of pro-
cessed packaged milk and related products with a sales volume of
$17.4 million , while Dean s share, totaling a volume of $24.2 mil-
lion , represented 4.46 percent of shipments in this area (CX 65Z3

_-----

J3 Both Dean and R()WlnEr. have dairy processing facilities in Illnois. ivIichigan, am1 Indiana.
Rowmml 2.isl1 has facilities in "\Visconsi" , Iowa, and Ohio (CX 22). Dean has jl1Hnts in
Tennessee, Kentucky, and Al'kn!1sas (CX 4a.b). Theil' mar;;ets , however , o,erlap to a greater
extent thar. their jJ!'oduction facilj:ies so that they compete in the same market or marJ,cts in 

state", (Illinois , Indiana, Wisconsin , Mi higaT1, and Kentucky) (eX 32)"
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ex 26 , CX 52B , Compl. Counsel Appendix to Appeal Brief, App.
1 C-2).
In Ilinois , alone , Dean and Bowman accounted for 6. 57 70 and

5.4870 respectively of packaged milk and related shipments , or a
combined percent of 12. 05 (CX 65Z3, CX 26) .

Considering the Chicago market by itself, for which the bulk
of the detailed market statistics was introduced , as of June 1965
Bowman ranked first among fluid milk processors in that market,
accounting for 11.370 of the sales in the Chicago market, while
Dean ranked fifth , accounting for 8.3 % (RX 36).

In 1953 the top 4 dairy companies accounted for 40 % of the Chi-
cago market. This percentage rose to a high of 48 % in 1956 and
1957. By 1959 the share of the top 4 had declined to 45 % (RX
30a-b).

From 1960 to 1964 the share of the top 4 was stabilzed around
42 to 43 percent despite a drop in Bowman s share of 2.4 1'0. The
shares of the top 8 and top 12 increased during this period, in di-
cating a trend toward concentration among the other large dair-
ies which the decline of Bowman could not offset (Table I).

The share of the top 4 declined 61'0 from 42. 9,/0 to 40.

which was accounted for by Bowman s decline the 51'c in the

year. Concentration continued among the fifth to twelfth compa-
nies suffcient to offset the decline in Bowman. Dean s share , for
example , increased 1.2% from 7. 1 % to 8.3% between 1964 and
1965 while remaining quite stable from 1960 to 1964 (Table I).

In brief , the market share of the top 4 was constant between
1960 and 1964 but fell from 1964 to 1965 primarily because of the
decline of Bowman. The shares of the top 8 and top 12 increased
over the period 1960 to 1965.

,. In the foul' states )n which ex 32 indicates that the markets of DCllTl and Howman do not
overlap, Dean accounted for 9. 5% of the total value of shipments in Tennessee and Arkansas fol'
1\163 ($85. 5 milion out of $808. 2 milion) and Bowman for 0. 9% of the total valuE of shipments
in Ohio and Iowa ($2. \J million out of $334.3 milJion). (CX 6523, ex 26, ex 52E, Comjllaint
Counsel's Appendix to Appeal Brief, Avpendix G-

!).

The Chic!3l,u market as found by the exan;iner (i.D. 1176-1171) r.nd stipulated to hy re-
spo!!dcnts (Tr. 264) comprises Lake, Cook , DuPa.Qe, Kflne and \Vin Counties in IJlinois find C01'
responds to that a ea in Chicago CQvf:l"cd by Federal Milk Marketing Ordel' No . 30 (Tr. 269-71).
It is variously refelTf:d to in the record as the Order 30 market, the " in-area" market. etc. \Ve
will refer to it in this opinion as the Chica('o market.
36 In the computations of the 1960 and 1964 data of TabJe I we use ex 107 rather than RX

SOa-b. Respondent's exhibit is Bmited to the top 4 and gives flgures for the month of March. The
ComlT. ission s exhibit gives llata for the top 8 and top 12 as \\ell as for the month of June. The
1%5 llata are taken from fiX 36 and offer data for top 4 , top 8, and top 12-nll for the month
of June. ex 107 is deemed more compatible with RX 36 than is RX 30a-b. The use of RX 30a-

does !'aise the market share of the top 'J from 42.4 for 1960 to 43. 6 and from 42. 9 for 1964 to
43. 0. The shares of Bowman and Dean are unchanged fo ' 1960 and 1964 by the use of ex 107.
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TABLE I

June June June
1960 Change 1964 Change 1965

Bowman 16. 2.4% 13. 11.3%
Dean +1.2
Top 4 42.4 +0. 42. 40.
Top 8 58. +4.4 62. 61.7
Top 12 67. +3. 71.2 +0. 71.9
Sauree CXI07 CXI07 RX 36

As of November 1965 Dean accounted for approximately
13. 5 % of the Chicago in-area wholesale market as distinguished
from the combined wholesale and retail market. Complaint coun-
sel calculated Dean s share at 15.5% on the assumption-which
would maximize Dean s market share-that an out-area sales
were wholesale (CX 87A-B). Respondent attacked complaint
counsel' s calculations and suggested instead that aU out-area
sales be considered retail , which would minimize Dean s share of
the wholesale market and reduce it to 10.9% and Bowman
share to 7.4% (Tr. 1121 ff). We do not believe that either as-
sumption of counsel can be definitively supported , although there
are good reasons to believe that the bulk of the out-area sales are
wholesale in nature.

Our study of the record leads us to the conclusion that the most
accurate estimate of Dean s share of the wholesale market can be
reached by assuming that out-area sales are divided between re-
tail and wholesale in the same proportion as they are divided for
on-route sales in which wholesale sales are 63.3 % of on-route
sales (CX 71). On the basis of this assumption Dean s share is
13. 5% of the wholesale market.

On the basis of the same assumption as to the composition of
out-area sales adopted above , Bowman s share of the wholesale

market is 170 or 10.5%, depending upon whether we assume
that 5070 (Tr. 2086) or 58% of Bowman s in-area sales are
wholesale (infra p. 1267) . '" Under these circumstances it is rea-
sonable to assign Bowman 10'X of the Chicago wholesale market.

Thus, as of the date of the acquisition , the level of concentra-
tion in these Chicago markets as a result of the Bowman-Dean ac-
quisition increased as follows:

" It is easier to ship Ic;nf:-distance to whulesale accounts than it is to service retail routes and
customets at long rlistallces. Retail routes are probably cuncentJ"ated predominantly in the
metropolitan or in- area sector where the pOPU!;ltion is located (Tr. 1204-5),

\Ve use the lJl'ucedul'e set forth in CX87(AI (first method fo)' BO,, mHJl) aml a SUJle thl't
out-area sales arc divided between wholesa1e and retail as are on-route sales.
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(Dean-Bowman) Top 4 Top 8 Top 12

Pre-Acquisition Chicago al
(combined retail and
wholesale) 11.3 40. 61.7 71.9

Pre-Acquisition Chicago to
(wholesale) 13. 10. (not available)

PostMAcquisition Chicago 41
(wholesale) 23. (not available)

(combined retail and
wholesale) 19. 48. 64. (not avail-

able)

C. The Dean-Bowmr1n Acquisition

The record indicates that during the 6-year period prior to
Dean s acqldsition of Bowman , the Bowman company had encoun-
tered a series of business reverses 4 which it had been engaged in
stemming.

Thus, the hearing examiner found that "during recent years

Bowman had made strenuous efforts to find an internal solution
to its business reverses. According to the examiner s findings

Bowman, in order to increase its grocery-store volume , pared its
bids down to what management considered its competitive mini-
mum , consolidated its retail routes and combined various of its
production facilities (I.D. J 184).

Bowman s ex-president, Francis Kullman, testified that this
consolidation process had been going on since 1950 and had re-
sulted in the closing of seven botting plants, ten sales divisions
one ice cream plant and the sale of various garages and other

properties (Tr. 1625-1627).
In 1964 Bowman began a milion-dol1ar modernization program

of its River Forest milk plant in Chicago which was completed
sometime in the late summer or early falJ of 1965 (Tr. 1624-1625
1640 1664-1665; c/. I.D. 1182). Bowman s president testified that

RX 36.
'" See supra. J1. 12t\;
., The pre-Rcquisition figures portrayed in this column are calculateu as of the day when the

!I"rg

!,!' ,,,'

S consummated. It 5houlu he nlJted that respondenb al" u" that the m;nhet ha"e
in fact declined in the post-acCluisition period defined to take in the period down through July

6fj awl as jJlojected for 1%7 . Thi8 al' ,,ument \\ill he discus ed helow at 111'. 1 bl- 73.

" BowlTan s ex ad financial and busine,s condilion is discussed in deb,il bclol\ at )1. 1272 H.
infra.

1, The record indicates that 4 sales of properties took plnce in the 1960-65 period. In 1961 the

COIT,pnny sustained a cOipitalloss of S260 64. on the sale of non-upel'ating' projwl"ty (CX 95e). in
this case the sale of a bottling-plant which had been clo cd in H160 (Tr. 2682). Sa:€s of jJj'OllC'l'ty

resulted in capital gain of $i8: 415 a.nd capita.l lo ses of 889 894 in 196,j and in capital losses of
$219 026 in 1965 (RX 9d).
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the result of this modernization program was to make River For-
est a very effcient and modern plant (Tr. 1665).

According to Mr. Kullman , during the 6-year period from 1960
through 1965, and indeed as early as 1953 , Bowman had from
time to time had conversations with various other dairy compa-

nies looking toward partial consolidation of its various botting
plants with those of other dairies either with the view to Bow-
man doing the bottling for other plants or by arranging for them
to do the bottling for Bowman." The effect of such arrangements
on the participating dairies would be to effect cost reductions
through the consolidation of processing facilities , while at the

same time continuing independently in the distributive end of the
business in those areas.

One gains the impression from Mr. Kullman s testimony that
these conversations were casual and even in some cases occa-
sioned by chance meetings between Bowman s management and
their counterparts in other companies at industry conventions

and the like. '" There is no suggestion in Mr. Kullman s testimony
that Bowman s management considered any of these conversa-
tions as part of any crash program to sell Bowman s business or
indeed that they reflected any sense of urgency on the part of
management that Bowman s business situation was such that
drastic and immediate action of some kind was necessary. Mr.
Kullman never once indicated that he felt any compulsion about
the need to succeed in any of the feeJers which the company had
been putting out from time to time to sell or consolidatc certain of
the company s botting plants or milk routes (See Tr. 1630-1682).

Bowman had had these same types of conversations with Dean
as early as 1953 and again in 1959 (Tr. 1633-34). Around 1963
Bowman approached Dean to see if they would do some bottling
for Bowman at their Indiana plant (Tr. 1985). This idea was
dropped unti late 1964 or early 1965 at which time Bowman put

.. For example, prior to 1065 , Bowman had discussed the sale of one of its subsidiaries, its
Cleveland ice cream plant, with National Dairy and Hawthorn-Mellody (Tr. 1674) and the sale
of it!; small facility at Tomah, \Visconsin with a smalJ firm in Iowa (Tr. 1655). In addition,
Bowman had had some discussions with Beatrice and Carnation about the possibilty of bottling
for Bowman in Louisville, Kentucky so that Bowman would not have to operate its nearby New
Albany, Indiana plant (Tr. 1670).

'" Bowman talked with the Carnation CompaYJY on this basis in 1962 and had received a
directly negative answer som",time prior to 1965 ('1r. 1645-1646). Discussions with Fairrnount
and Consolidated Badger had gon'" on in 1\16;1, but aeco!'din' to KuJlman , Bowm8n and Badger
couJdn t work that out" ('11'. 1646-7),
\Vith r",sp",ct to his Com;o;idated Badger talks , Kullman stated that difflculti",s had arisen from

Badger s side but that he believed " they could have worked it out. " How",v",r, the talks eventualJy
ceased in the fa:1 of 1965 because as KuIJrnan put it

, "

both parties recognized that they wouldn
get anywhere " ('11', 1648).
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out an inquiry to Dean to see if they would do some boWing for
Bowman at Dean s Kentucky plant (Tr. 1985)." In sOl1e locations
Bowman s facilities were more modern than Dean s and its think-
ing in approaching Dean had consistently been along the lines of
some type of consolidation (Tr. 1640). The first serious conversa-
tion , as Mr. KulJman put it, took place in March 1965 with refer-
ence to the possibility of "putting together" some bottling plants
of Dean s and Bowman s (Tr. 1637 , 1638). The proposal which
Bowman had in mind was to selJ some of Bowman s plants to

Dean (Tr. 1639). This would have been quite in line with Bow-
man s policy which it had been pursuing over the years since 1950
t.o raise its effciency and cut its costs by consolidating its routes
and its plants (Tr. 1643). Mr. KulJman claimed at the hearing
that a merger had always been in the back of his mind in his ap-
proaches to Dean (Tr. 1639). However , in other parts of the testi-
mony it is clear that it had not been contemplated by Bowman
management at the time of the original approach to Dean in
March that it would selJ out its business to Dean or in fact to any-
one (Tr. 1633 , 1984- 1988; cf. Tr. 1641-1643).
In late winter or early spring one of Dean s most important

wholesale customers, the Jewel Tea Co. , advised Dean that it was
conducting feasibility studies on the possibility of building its
own milk plant in place of purchasing its milk requirements from
Dean (Tr. 1973; I.D. 1201-1202).

On May 15, 1965 , Jewel had informed Dean that its milk plant
feasibility studies were completed. Dean was supplied with a copy
of these studies. Jewel asked Dean to verify the figures and ad-
vise if it could come close to J ewe!'s projected cost figures. Appar-
ently J ewe!'s studies showed significant economies over its
supply arrangement with Dean (Tr. 1973-1975; 2225-2227).
However, Dean could not recalJ either its own costs in supplying
Jewel or the costs which Jewel had projected for itself in supply-
ing its own needs (Tr. 2063-67). For the next month and a half,
that is , until about the first of July, Mr. Dean , President of Dean
testified that his company had spent time and effort on some pro-
jections of various Jdnds and came to the conclusion " it just
wasn t to the best advantages of-best outlook for our company

4i Bowman s Kentucky pJa:nt had been very ineffcient and the effect of this proposnl wouJd

contemplate that Bo,vman would continue to distribute its milk in this area but would be abl\'
to cut its high production :ind processing costs by arranging with Dean to undertake this phase
of the business ('11'. 1638-1672).
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to try and be competitive with the cost they had projected in this
feasibility study" (Tr. 1974).

At this point, Dean contacted Mr. Hart, Bowman s counsel , and
one of its directors, with respect to the possibility of acquiring
Bowman (Tr. 1986). Apparently it was as a result of this move
on Dean s part that formal negotiations between Dean and Bow-
man on Bowman s overture of March were opened around July
1965. While the record is not clear whether the negotiations
which were commenced in July contemplated a purchase of Bow-
man s entire dairy business or only a portion of it, the inference
is that when Mr. Kullman referred to "serious negotiations" he
meant negotiations on a totaJ sale of Bowman s business (Tr.
1662) .

In August 1965 , Mrs. Lula Bowman , owner of a controJlng in-
terest in Bowman s stock , died and the Northern Trust Company
became involved in the outcome of the Dean-Bowman negotiations
as coexecutor of Mrs. Bowman s estate which held the controlling
stock interest in the Bowman Company (Tr. 1935, J.D. 1192). Mr.
McLucas , senior vice president of Northern Trust Company, testi-
fied that as coexecutor of ;"Irs. Bowman s estate, the company
took an appraisal of the assets constituting her estate to see if

they were all proper investments , if they should be held or what
disposition , if any, should be made of them" (J.D. 1192; Tr. 1936).

In this connection , Mr. "'IcLucas testified the Northern Trust un-
dertook in the fall of 1965 an analysis of "what would be the in-
vestment return to Mrs. Bowman s estate from a continued opera-
tion of Bowman s dairy business versus the sale of that business

and the reinvestment of the proceeds elsewhere" (Tr. 1938).'"
Northern Trust accordingly analyzed Dean s offering price in
comparison with other investment opportunities available to the
estate to see if it would yield the four percent return which was
required of "a fiduciary investing those funds in common stocks
Rnd other investments" (Tr. 1940). Northern Trust came to the
conclusion that the sale of BowmRn to Dean offered to the North-
ern Trust the most prudent course of action for Bowman in order
to yield the income which the Trust Company as coexecutor of

"The record is enuivocal RS to whether it was Bowman or Dean who har! first 3c1vanc€(1 the
complete sale idea in late winter or early sjJring of I(J65 and we make no finding on this point
('11" 1086, 1641-43).

; In anticipation of Mrs. Bowman s advanced age am1 eventual demise, the orthel'n Tn!st
Company had discussed Bo,, man s business situation with the Bowman ma\lRgnnent about a
yeal' hdol'e her death OJ' som" time jn jate 1!1r, ('11' 1!1;)8), BOWIni-l S ajlj))'o;)ch to Dean in
March 1965 may weJl have been infJuenceo by these discussions with the KOJ'thern Trust
Compflny (See supra 1J1. 12 1246),
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Mrs. Bowman
the hearing:

The five and three tenths milion of additional funds would have to earn a
return of about twenty-three per cent to produce the net income of the equiv-
alent of what could be done under the Dean offer of about five-hundred and
fifty thousand dollars; and we just didn t feel that in view of the past record
that this is anything that could be conceived-could be earned on the five
hundred-fIve-million three hundred thousand dollars; and also to do this
would be for the corporation to give up its marketable securities, its only
earnings assets , ,vhich \ve would not feel would be a prudent thing for a trus-
tee insofar as the trustee participated in the decision; and even if those as

sets were put into the business, it ".'ould take sometime before they are going
to generate any dividends , and we could foresee there would be no dividends
paid on the Bowman stock if the debentures were operating satisfactorily;
and , furthermore , this assumes one-hundred per cent of the earnings would
be paid out in dividends , which seems a litt1e high for any going concern
should make , say, fifty, sixty, seventy per cent on the earnings, and retain
the balance. So, based on all of these considerations , we concluded that the
prudent thing for us to do, insofar as we participated , would be to go for-
ward with the Dean offer. (Tr. 1943)

estate had to ensure. As Mr. McLucas put it at

In August 1965, after exhaustive studies Dean testified it
reached the conclusion that it could not meet Jewel's costs and so
notified Jewel:

Even to come close meant that we had to give up all of our research and
development, and a great many things that we think are extremely important

to the continued existence of our company (Tr. 1974-75; also Tr. 2226-27)!P

The only possible answer to the replacement of all the tonnage that we kne\v
we could take when the Jewel Tea Company opened up their facility was to
acquire Bo\vman (Tr. 1987).

However , Dean continued to study the Jewel problem "off and
on for four months " which would mean about through Septem-
ber of 1965 (Tr . 2063). Jewel itself did not finally decide to build
its plant until January 1966 after the Dean-Bowman acquisition
had been consummated (Tr. 2227-29; 2253; RX 20, 21). The

plant is not scheduled to be operational until sometime in 1967
(RX 22 , p. 15).

Similarly, Bowman continued to have conversations with other
dairy companies right down through September of 1965 (supm
note 45, p. 1245). In October it purchased the assets of Capitol

W Jewel' s version of Dean s reactioDs differed in some respects according- to ,Jewel' s president:
A. " \Vell , they didn t Mcree , (juite agree with all of the calculations. They did feel that they

could make some adjustment that would reduce some of ou\" prices. 'fhey felt they cou;d not
discontinue some of the things that they were Pi'oviding ant1 still supply us, the net amount of
which was suffcient to keep us from going into the processing- ourselves " ('fl'. 2:226-27). De11n
president could not recall either their own cost figures or those of Jewel (Tr. 2063-67).
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Dairy Company for $367 000. The purpose of this purchase was to
enable Bowman to reduce its distribution costs by its acquisition
of Capitol' s customers. The acquisition represented no increase 

Bowman s processing volume since Bowman had been doing the
bottling for Capitol since 1962 (Tr. 1626-27, CX 28P).

Agreement on the general terms of the Dean-Bowman acquisi-
tion was apparently substantial1y finaJized around the 1st 
November "" and the actual purchase agreement between Dean
and Bowman was signed in December 1965. According to Bow-
man s president the eventual sales price was higher than the
jJrice originally offered by Dean (Tr. 1636). Subject to certain ad-
justments , Dean paid $5. 6 milion for Bowman s operating assets,
which had been carried on the latter s books at about $19.1 mil-
lion. Additionally, Dcan assumed Bowman s accounts payable and
long-term debt of approximately $6.9 millon, making Dean
total commitment for the purchase $12. 5 milJion (CX 35 E-G, CX
64K, ex 53f; I.D. 1170). According to Kullman , Dean under the
full terms of the sale paid no more than two-thirds of the compa-

s net worth (Tr. 1629 , CX 64k). One witness, quoted by the ex-
aminer, characterized the sale as a " distress sale" (Tr. 1786 , I.D.
1186). However , Bowman s financial advisers, Arthur Andersen

and Company, testified that Bowman s book value was largely over-
stated (Tr. 1861). In addition to the sales price paid by Dean, it
also obtained an agreement from Bowman that it would share
with Dean any expenses which might be incurred by Dean subse-
quent to the closing date in defending any Jitigation which might
ensue as a result of the acquisition in an amount not to exceed
$125 000. In addition , if Dean should be subsequently required by
Court decree to dispose of any physical property acquired pur-

suant to the purchase agreement, Bo\vman agreed to reimburse
Dean for one-half of any net losses incurred by Dean up to an
amount not to exceed $1 milion. One milion doJlars was to be de-
posited in an escrow account with the Northern Trust Company
as collateral for these obligations (CX 53f).

D. Post-Acquisition Events

Although Dean and Bowman entered into their agTeement of
sale on December 13 , 1965 , the contract was not closed until Jan-

---

,0 On Kovcmber 2 , 1865, D,"an approached the Federal Trade Commissiorl , advised them of the
contemplated tl'HllSact;on imd sought their reaction to the proposed aCfJuisition (Affdavit of
\Vi!lam J. Boyd , uateu January Ii , 1966, filed with the Court of Aplleals for the Seventh Circuit
on or about January 18 , 1966).
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uary 19 , 1966. In the period commencing on February 15, 1966
through July 22, 1966 , Dean sold Bowman s home-delivery retail
routes in the Chicago area to 18 dairy companies or distributors
(Tr. 2024).

Dean testified at the hearing that 30 % of the Bowman tonnage
supplied to its retail home-delivery routes was retained by Dean
after the sale of those routes. In other words , Dean continued to
supply miJk to these new purchasers to the extent of 30 % of the
former tonnage accounted for by these routes prior to their sale
(Tr. 2088).

In addition to the sale of its milk-delivery routes Dean was also
permitted by the Commission to se1J off certain of its branch
buildings and to consolidate certain of Bowman s production op-
erations into two plants. By order of the Circuit Court dated Oc-
tober 13 , 1966 , over the opposition of the Commission , Dean was
further permitted to transfer temporariJy 30 % of the production

of Bowman s River Forest plant to Dean s Chemung and Huntley
plants. The Court denied Dean s requests to close down two other
Bowman plants.

Respondent Dean s president testified at the hearing that since
Dean s acquisition of Bowman it has encountered "no extraordi-
nary loss of customers in the wholesale or store service (Tr.
2025). According to Mr. Dean , aside from the Joss through saJe of
the business which Bowman had enjoyed with its home-delivery
routes , other accollnts have been lost involving a dol1ar volume of
$1, 189 925 chiefly in Bowman s restaurant and institutional ac-
counts in the Chicago area. According to Dean , 3 of Bowman
largest institutional accounts have been lost since the merger (Tr.
2025; RX 34 A, B , I.D. 1171) . '" The hearing examineI' found that

l Despite the stay order issued by the Supreme Court and subsequently reissued in virtuaJIy
the same form enjoinin Dean from making any material chan es in Bowman s busin"ss and
structure, Dean WliS verrnitted to dispose of Bowmlln s home.delivej' Y routes in the Chicago Rl'eli
with the !i1J1Jroval of the Federal Trade Commission. In a few instaTlc€s some sales were
consl.mml'ted without Commission alJJlIovaL No issue is made of this by the vart:cs nor (10 we
attach si!rnificance to it from the )Joint of view of our decision on the issues raised on appeal

This 30% of tonnag;e fig' Ul' e is diffcult to interpret because the amount of Bowman s business
uone with its retail home-delivery routes prior to the merg:er is given in the record in terms of
dolIar sales. The interpretation of these figures and our findings with respect to them 3.1('
d:sc\lssecl helo\\ at pa ,,es 1267 nnd 1268.

"The BO'INman institutional accounts lost by Dean totaled 61. The five largest involved the
following in order of their dollar size;

$284, 000
235 000

70,000
53,700

500
The balance of the accounts lost averaged $10 000 (RX 34 AB).
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in addition , 11 "master-vendor" accounts whose 1965 sales totaled
053, 100 had been lost by Dean in the post-acquisition period

(RX 35) ,"' 18 key management Bowman employees had resigned
(RX 33) and in the first 3 months of 1966 , Dean had suffered a
loss in Bowman s operations of $278 566 (I.D. 1171; CX 104).

It is against the background of these facts, which are essen-
tially uncontroverted by the parties (except where otherwise in-
dicated) that the impact of the Dean-Bowman acquisition must be
appraised. We turn now to the arguments presented by counsel
with respect to the legality of this acquisition.

Discussion of the Issues on Appeal Respecting the Dean-Bowman
Acquisition

A. The Relevant M ar1cets

1. Geographic Market

Counsel stipulated that the "Chicago Area" was a reI event
market (Tr. 264). Counsel in support of the complaint argues
that the impact of this acquisition can also be properly tested in

the 9-State area in which Dean and Bowman are engaged in busi-
ness. We agree with the examiner and respondent that if the ac-
quisition

cannot be shown to have any probable and substantial adverse effect on
competition in the Chicago area. . . there is no basis for concluding that
the acquisition would have any probable anti competitive effects in any
other section of the country (l.D. 1173; Rcsp. Br. p. 43).

, therefore , confine our considerations to the Chicago Area.

2. The Relevant Line of Commerce

The hearing examiner found that the relevant line of commerce
by which to test the competitive impact of the Dean-Bowman ac-
quisition was the "sale (at retail and wholesale combinedJ of
packaged milk , which includes generally milk , skim milk , butter-
milk, flavored milk , flavored milk drinks , yogurt, sour cream and
sour cream products labeled Grade A , cream and any mixture in
fluid form of cream and milk or skim milk" (I.D. 1177). The par-

:; Of these 11 Bowman master accounts lost. one account Jost totaled $800,000. The next two
largest accounts which were lost amounted to $39,000 and $ZO OQO; the smallest account lost

amounted to $8 000 (RX 35).
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ties have stipulated that these products describe a relevant pro-
duct market (Tr. 264).

However, complaint counsel also contended that this product
market or line of commerce consists of two submarkets , one of
which comprises the sales of those products at retail and the
other their sale at wholesale. "" The examiner rejected this latter
contention , finding that "the purported distinction betwcen ' re-
tail' and ' wholesale ' sales of packaged milk , whether the latter is
taken to include retail grocery stores or selected supermarket
chains, is artificial and unrelated to commercial and economic
realities, " (I.D. 1177. ) The examiner s findings and conclusions on
this point are not cha1Jenged by respondent and indeed corre-
spond substantia1Jy to those proposed by respondent in its own
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law filed with the ex-
aminer on August 8 , 1966. e,';

At the outset , it is important to delineate the major criteria by
which the relevant market for purposes of Section 7 is to be de-
termined. The applicable legal test for defining the relevant prod-
uct market was laid down by the Supreme Court in Un'ied States
v. Brown Shoe Co. 370 U. S. 294 (1962), in which the Court
noted at page 325:

70 F. T.

The outer boundaries of a product market arc determined by the reasona-

ble inten hangeahility of use or the cross-elasticity of demand between the
product itself and substitutes for it. However, within this broad market

wcJl-defl1ed suhmarkcts may exist , which , in themselves , constitute product

markets for antitrust pUl'pOiies. United States v. E. 1. clu Pont de l'lemour8 &
Co. 353 L S. ;)86 , 593-. fj95. The boundaries of such a submarket may be deter-
mined by examining such practical indicia as industry or public recognition
of the submarkct as a separate economic entity, the pl'duct' s peculiar char-

"' Complaint counsel also contend for R third submarket which they denominate aR the " choice
outlet market" consisting- of chain gl'OCery-storc accounts reg-anled as highly ,lesirable because
of their high volume and low costs (Comp. C. , Brief, p, 10), Because of our conclt:sion with
respect to the jJl'ojiridy of the wholesale market as a relevant submar: et which inclucles these
so-ealJed choice out:ets, we do not express any opinion as to the validity of connsel's contentions
that these " choice outlets " by themselves could be conside\'eu as a relevant submart;et. See
espondent s arg-uments in opposition to their constituting a relevant submarket (Resp. Bl'd

on A!Jj1eal , P. 47).
Oi The hearing- e""min.:r ucelared that " the Commissior, took the position bdol' e the SUjJreme

COUlt that th le W"8 ' no rJi8pute thal p;"cl,al" ed ITi!k is the I'ele,"!nt line of comnwrce '" (J.
117:1) an,l noted that one of the Commission s "ffdavits in SUjJpOlt of th:s injur.ction J1ltition
contain tI a statement that " the jll"Ojler n,' ocluct market line of rommel' in which to evalu

tht' Jll'obab!e effects of acquisition is, I believe , j1ftcka"."ed milk" (I. D, 11(6). :t' evntntless the
examine!' hased his conclu8ion that ,dlOlesale sale of milk Wi1S nol a Ill'ope:' Jj:le of comme1- re on
the JT.el'it,; of the qUe tion as to whdhe1' the retail and ,, holesa:e mark..':s "prp distinct an,i we
"ha:J do the same ("'CAUSe ot OU1' frelinL'." that the l' espond"nt \\' ,lS not misled a to what comnla:1Jt

rOl1n

,,:'

s contt;r,tions were, See CompJ. pal's. 20- 22: Comj11. Counsel's Trial Brief. )1. 2. Stil' ):a-
tion of the Pal.ties and r"Sj1ondent s eX11l"o5 l'ei3ej' v"tion of position (1'l' 2G-:), te8tin:ony of

comjllaint counsel's witnesses, (T)'. Z38!; and 2.155), eomplaint counsel's lCX f;,;\- fJ and )'
spondent' s len"thy cro -examination with r sller- l to this e:-h:bit (Tl', 1120-43).
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acteristics and uses , unique production faciltites , distinct customers , distinct
prices , sensitivity to price changes , and specialized vendors. Because 7 of
the Clayton Act prohibits any merger which may substantially 1essen compe-
tition " in an?) line of commerce" (empl1asis supplied), it is necessary to ex-
amine the effects of a merger in each such economically significant submarket
to determine if there is a reasonable probability that the merger wi1 substan-
tially lessen competition. If such a probability is found to exist, the merger is
proscribed.

The concept of the relevant market in this sense has uniformly
been regarded by the Courts as encompassing not only the range
of products to be included in the relevant market but also the dif-
ferent functional levels at which these products are sold.

Applying these criteria as laid down by the Supreme Court in
the Brown Shoe case to the determination of the relevant market
in this case, we are of the view that the hearing examiner erred
in his conclusion that the sale of milk at retail and at wholesale
constituted a single market which could not be divisible into the
two sub markets contended for by counsel supporting the com-

plaint."
Our examination of the evidence respecting the sale of pack-

aged milk at wholesale and at retail impels us to the conclusion
that these two markets reflect such differences in their basic
structure, their historical development, the relationship which ex-

'" The criteria enumerated in Brown Shoe had been previously applied by courts in castOs

rleci(lc(l undt'. Section 7 subsequent to its amendment in 1950. For example , (1) industry and
pul,1ic recognition of the market was regarded as a si.;nificant factor in l1efining the market in
United States v. Bethlehem Sted Corp., 168 F. Supp. 576 (S. . J958) and A. G. Spalding &

E1"s. , Inc. 6 F. C. 1125 , 1160 (Dkt. 6478, 1%0), afl"d. , ,301 F. 2d 585 (3rd Cir. 1962) ; (2) the
j1eculiar characteristics and uses of automotive fabrics and finishes was the sale basis for the
fin ding of the market in United States v. E. I. du Pont de NemouTs Co. (Genera! Motora) , 353

S, 86. 593-95 (1957) . u!) the distinct prices of two product lines was one of the factors cite,l
by the Commi,sion in the Spalding am:! Union Carbide cases in placing such products in separate
markets: (4) lwice sensitivity was one of the tests alJj,lied in Am.erican Crystal SU.far Co. 
Guban- merican Sugar Co., 259 F. 2d 524 , 530 (2nd Gir. 1958) and Union Carbide, 5!J F. C. 614

(Dkt. 6826 , HJ6!).

Thus in the B1' j;n Shoe case, wupra the District Court found that manufacturing and
etai1ng of shoes constituted separate markets and tested the effects of that merger in each of

these two markets finding that it had the prohibitive adverse effects only in the retail market
(179 F. SUl)!). 721 (E. D. Mo. 195\))). This conclusion was not challenged on ap1Jeal by either
party, hut was referred to by the Supreme CoUl.t in its review (179 F. Supp. Bupra at 732, 741;

United Statcs v. Brown Shoe Co., 370 U. S. 8upm at 335).

In Rcynolds Metals v. 7'. 302 F. 2d 22:3 (7th Gir. 1962), the Court uphelll the Commission
definition of a line of commerce of "wholesale florist foil" and stated:

Analyzing' the facts of the 1JI"esent case makes it abundantly clear that under these
standards the nroduction and sale of florist foil may rationally be defined by the Commission
as comIJrising the !'clevant line of commerce in terms of (1) public and industrial
ecugnition of it as a separate economic entity, (2) its distinct customers and (3) it.
distinct l)rices (id. at 2 7).

'" As noted above, we are including in the wholesale submarket the so-called choice
supermarket o\Jtlet but lire not considering those outlets as a further separate submarket,

snpra note 55 at 1252.
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ists between buyers and sellers , the competitive forces to which
they respond and the conditions of entry in each as to warrant

their being treated as relevant submarkets within the tests laid
down in Brown Shoe for the determination of the impact of the
Dean-Bowman acquisition.

The retail market consists of sales to thousands of ultimate in-
dividual consumers via direct home-delivery route distribution.
Mr. Kullman , Bowman s Chairman of the Board, himself recog-
nized that because of h'istorical changes in the distribution pattern
of dairy products since the 1920's and 1930's this retail market, as
he expressed it, "has been drying up " (Tr. 1619).

The wholesale market , on the other hand , comprises the sale of
packaged mijk to retaij grocery stores , to vendors and to institu-
tions such as hospitals and factories.

The record indicates that in 1963 six grocery chains (Jewel

="ationaJ , A. & P., Kroger , High-Low and Hillman) accounted for
55 % of all grocery store sales in the Chicago standard metropoli-
tan area and , therefore , presumably 557e of the wholesale milk

sales through grocery stores in the area. (CX 61; CX 66; CX
67B; CX 68E; CX 69A; CX 70A; CX 75A. ) Over 95;; of the
packaged milk requirements of these six leading chains was sup-
plied by the five largest dairies in Chicago (Bowman , Hawthorn-
Mellody, Borden , Wanzer and Dean) (Tr. 1247; CX 66D; C
27C-D; CX 69 B-C; CX 70; CX 75B: CX 78).

In brief , the wholesale market for packaged fluid milk in the
Chicago market is characterized by a few large sellers (oligo-
poly) and a few large buyers (oligopsony). As the Commission
economist recognized , the Chicago wholesale market was a "bilat-
eral oligopoly an oligopsony confronting an oligopoly. (Tr.
1487.

The bargaining relation is among relative equals. The disci-
pline buyers can exercise over seHers is considerable, especially

when they are financially able and motivated by different profit
levels (as was Jewel) to integrate backward. Around this core of
oligopoly which characterizes this wholesale market sector there
exists a competitive fringe which consists of smaller sized and
less demanding buyers and sellers.

In concluding that there was no difference between the retail
and wholesale markets , the hearing examiner reported that there

"0 Dean and Bowman combined accour. ted for about 50% of the packagerl miJk purchased by
these chains in November 1965 with Dean s share totaling 35% white Bl1wman s share amounted
to 15% of theh business (CX 87C , step 3).
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had been testimony that a1l dairies , whether engaged in milk dis-
tribution at retail or at wholesale

, "

are essentia1ly competing for
the favor of the housewife" and that because of this competition

for the housewife s do1lar there are daily shifts in customers

between home-delivery purchases and grocery store purchases

(I.D. 1174).
The hearing examiner seems to have taken a position essen-

tia1ly that milk is milk and anyone se1ling it regardless of the
leveI of distribution at which he is operating is basica1ly compet-
ing for the housewife s do1lar. To this extent a1l se1lers of con-
sumer goods and services are competing for the housewife s do1lar

but it could hardly be contended that a1l are thereby in the same
market for the purposes of Section 7. Moreover, the retail market
offers a package consisting of milk rind service to the consumer,

whereas the whoIesale marketer offers primarily milk. Any serv-
ices performed by the wholesaler for his grocery customers are
of an entirely different order than those performed in the retail
market for an individual consumer.

No case has ever adopted the position taken by the examiner

and we rej ect the examiner s reasoning on this point as wholly ir-
relevant to the problem of defining a relevant market under Sec-
tion 7.

The hearing examiner also found that there was no important
industry recognition of a distinction between the retail and the
wholesale submarkets and that this factor was important in de-
termining whether the two market sectors constituted valid sub-
markets (I.D. 1177).

Mr. Ku1lman , of Bowman , on the other hand , gave clear recog-
nition to the distinction between the two markets in his discus-
sion of the different history of the two markets , the different
costs in the two markets , the different future facing the two mar-
kets , and fina1ly in his belief that primary responsibility for Bow-
man s business plight was its inability to adjust to the changes

which characterized' the development of the two markets (Tr.
1619 1622) .

Mr. Dean and other dairies also recognized this difference in
the two markets in their own business operations which are de-

voted exclusively to the wholesale market. In fact , Mr. Dean
stated that his company was interested only in the wholesale
market (Tr. 1989 , 1967).

M For example , wholesaJe customers are sel'vice() si" times a we(.j, whel'eas l' etail customers

only three timer, (Tr. 437-438).
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Mr. Schaub , of Meadowmoor which had confined its operations
since 1937 to this market , stated that "we don t choose to be in it
(retail marketJ because we don t think you can jive with it" (Tr.
1770). Accordingly, we reject this finding of the examiner and
find that in fact there was industry recognition of these markets
as separate entities each with its own distinct problems.

The hearing examiner found that there \ver€ no significant dif-
ferences in production 01' distribution facilities oehveen the retail
and wholesale distributOl'S of milk (I.D. 1175, 1177). This finding
is inaccurate.

The record shows that distribution in the retail market is rela-
tively more costly than in the wholesale market , requires smaller
trucks (Tr. 435) which must make some 150-200 stops a day in
contrast to a wholesaling tl"ck which may make only 20 daily
stops (Tr. 441) and involves higher labor costs (Tr. 150-461
1770). Glass rather than paper containers predominate in the re-
tail market (CX 71).

Servicing the two markets also requires differences in produc-
tion facilities particularly as respects the capacity requirements
of the wholesale sector. Mr. Esmond, Dean s vice president in

charge of production, himself recognized these differences and
characterized Bowman s River Forest plant as a " large retail
plant" (Tr. 1542). Because of the practice of the large whole-
ale buyers to purchase either on a fuI1 requirements basis or on

an exclusive basis (Tr. 132-135 , 192-193, 226-228 , 282-283 , 487),
the substantial volume of their pUl'chases and their prefe1'ences to
deal with a single supplier , the capacity requirements for servic-
ing' this portion of the wholesale market al'e substantially gl'eater
than the requirements of the retail sector. Realistically, these
large wholesale buyers can only deal with the lal'ge dairies which
al'e equipped to service their multiple branch outlets (Tr. 132-

130 , 173 , 192-193 , 226- , 282- , 287- , 487 , 498 , 1736).
These production and distribution differences between these

two markets have an important bearing on the relative ease or
diffculty of entry into the two markets.

"' An e:-eeption to this , in some cases , is fiPl1arcntly the grocer ' cooperative. Fo:' e:-ample , the
Groeerland Cooperative eonsi ts of several hundred independent stores that bargain i1H1ividuaJly
with dairies fm' thf'i!' milk uP\Jly, and there is cunsequently no singie suppJier of miik tu th
adonomous members of the Gl'ocerland CoojJerative (Tr. UJ1S) , Cel'tifip(J Grocers is 
couj)eJ' ative of 781 stores. They own their own dairy, Country Delight, which sens on an
E:-clusive basis to all but 175 (T)' , 3m)). )'Ir. Holin , of Certified Gl'cers , r.oted that small daij'ies

wc)"c at a competitive advnntage relativl? to the larger (lai)"je3 in bid(Jing for the smaller
independent accounts bCC3\JSC of jW)'8onaJ ties and relationships that. might e:-ist betwecn buyer
and selJer (T)' , 400-401).
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Entry into the retail market for the smal1er entrepreneur is

relatively easy and quite 1ieral1y could be accompJished by a single
operator with a truck. On the other hand , because of the reported
inability of the larger dairies to achieve the same distribution
costs as enjoyed by the smaller dairies (Tr. 1517-1518) the larger
firms are discouraged from entering the retail area.

The wholesale market represented by the large chainstore pur-
chasers has quite different entry barriers from those of the retail
market. The insistence of the large wholesale buyers on being
supplied with milk in paper containers, their large capacity re-

quirements and their preferences for prominently advertised and
promoted brands (Tr. 498 , 509 , 297-298) constitute substantial
entry barriers to the smaller dairies and to dairies whose pro-

duction facilities have been geared to servicing the retail market
(Tr. 297-298 , 617-618 , 1735).

lVoreover , the substantial market power wielded by these large
wholesale buyers creates another type of entry barrier. Dairies
who are unwillng to assume the risk of being a captive supplier
may be reluctant to enter this sector of the market (Tr. 1729-
1738) .

Of major significance to the issue which confronts us here in
the prohlem of market definition is the examiner s further finding

that vigorous price competition exists between these two market
sectors , that the price spread merely reflects differing costs and
should therefore be ignored as a significant factor in this deter"
mination and that the prices in those sectors are highly sensitive
to each other (I.D. 1174). We do not find support in the record
for these findings on the part of the examiner. Our reading of the
record impels us to conclude that it is the wholesale sector of this
market which performs the major role in setting the price level
for the retail market.

We agree with the examiner that the customary spread be-
tween prices of the retail milk and wholesale milk to the con-

sumer is undoubtcdly due to differences in distribution cost , but
we do not agree that the existence of this spread is immaterial. It
is undoubtedly true that no market is leak-proof and that many
commodities, which may differ in important ways , one with the
other, have prices that are interrelated. This factor, however
does not justify the examiner s finding that because al1 milk com-
petes for the housewife s dollar , all milk sales belong in the same
market. No case has ever held that in order to find a relevant
market, it must be so insulated from other markets that no inter-
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relatedness exists between the prices of the products comprising
this market and all other products.

What is of significant determinative value in determining the
proper scope of a market involving the same product is whether
the price sensitivity which does exist is mutual , whether it is gen-
erated equaIJy by both sectors 01" whether , on the other hand , the
competitive forces are alJ generated primarily in one sector.

Our reading of the record demonst1'tes to us very clearly that
although there is a price spread between the two markets , the re-
tail price moves as the wholesale market moves. The competHive
forces in the two markets differ and are of such a nature that the
retail prices must adj ust in the long run to the wholesale price or
the retail outlets wiJl lose gaIJonage to the wholesale market.
This has been the history of the relationship between the two
prices in thesc two markets. The retail market must meet the
wholesale competition; in this sense it is defensive or adaptive.

The wholesale market, with its bilateral oligopoly and potential
backward integration , is subject to competitive forces not found
in the retail market and dominates the long-run price of milk.

Industry witnesses testified that milk prices set by the larger
chains were set \vith little or no reference to the price which pre-
vailed at the retail level. :Ill'. Loeb , of Hilman s testified:

Q. Does Hilman , Inc. follow the price behavior of home-delivery milk in
establishing its retail shelf prices'?

A. I doubt whether anyone does what. the home delivery-does know what
tne home delivery price is.

Q. Have you ever heard home delivery prices discussed with offcers of
Hillman , Inc. in connrction with estab1ishing' retail shelf price policies for
your company'?

A. No , sjr (Tr. 194-195).
And Mr. Thomas E. Dc\vE'Y, of Kroger , testified:
Q. In determining what prices to llave your milk sold for in your staTes do

you attempt to keep track of what the home delivery man is charging the
housewife at the back door?

A. Yes.

Q. To what extent?
A. Not appreciably (Tl' 493) .

Even Mr. Kul1man , of Bowman , recognized the dominant role
played by the wholesale sector of the market in determining the
retail price when he noted that "any attempt to secure store
(wholesaleJ accounts by submitting a low bid would also have
63 In the uncorrected transcript .1'Ir. Dewey s statement is "Not depreciably. " This was later

corrected to read " Not appreciably" (Stipulation Relating to Corrections to the Transcript of
Proceeding3, p. 5).
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tended to reduce the home-delivel y price structure where Bow-
man had the vast bulk of its sales" (Tr. 1620-1621).

This testimony demonstrates in our view that the prices
charged by the grocery outlets to the housewife are set quite inde-
pendently of prices charged by the retail home-delivery market
and that in the long run the retail price tends to adapt to the
level generated by the wholesale market.

It is true that price skirmishes or war-s break out between the
retail and wholesale markets. But the testimony indicates that
any resulting erosion of the customary difference between the re-
tail and wholesale price is sporadic and nonsystematic and that it
had no significant impact upon prices in the Order 30 area and
was not determinative of other than local and temporary price
fluctuations (Tr. 419 , 492 and d. 421). This is behavior consistent
with the existence of excess processing capacity such as charac-

terizes the Chicago market (Tr. 2038).
If retail and wholesale prices are sensitive to each other , as the

hearing examiner found, there should be some consideration of
percentage of customers that shift back and forth between the
two markets in response to changes in relative prices. Mr . Kraml
of Kraml Dairy Company testified that a "certain percentage" not
a "large percentage" switched back and forth. He attributed the
switching not only to price , but also to weather; in the winter-
time the housewife prefers home-delivery (Tr. 1691)." There
was no testimony of a persistent or significant shift away from
wp.,r€sale delivery toward retail delivery.

/. 

In conclusion , therefore , we find that the differing bargaining
positions of the buyers and sellers in these two sectors of the
market, their differing production and service requirements , the
higher distribution costs of the retail sector , the different entry
barriers existing for each sector and their different roles in the
price behavior of milk in the Chicago area significantly differen-
tiate these two sectors into relevant submarkets for the purposes
of Section 7 and we so hold.

,Z 
Anticompetitive Impact of the Dean-Bowman Acquisition on

the Market

The hearing examiner concluded in the words
spondent in its Proposed Findings that:

proposed by re-

at See also Tr. 419,. 246.
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There can be litte doubt under these precedents e5 that if this case involved

only the question of whether a firm such as Dean , with about 8% of the
Chicago packaged milk market, could purchase a firm such as Bo'\vrnan , vvth
about 11 % of that market, the acquisition -vQuld run afoul of the antimer-
gel" Jaws (J.D. 1158; RPF , p. 8).

Since the hearing examiner concluded that the acquisition did
not have the prohibited anti competitive effect in the Chicago mar-
ket, either as a whole or in the submarkets contended for by com-
plaint counsel , he did not discuss the evidence in the record per-
taining to the acquisition s impact either in these submarkets or
outside Chicago. However , he concluded that the evidence did not
demonstrate any anti competitive effects in any product or geo-
graphic market (I.D. 1218-1219).

Respondent agrees that complaint counsel have made out a
prima facie case.

We conclude that apart from Dean s defenses which we wi1
consider seriatim below , Dean s acquisition of Bowman has the
probability of substantially lessening competition in the combined
retail-wholesale markct in Chicago and in the wholesale submar-
ket in Chicago.

While conceding complaint counsel's p?"imu fucie case as of the

date when the acquisition was consummated, respondent con-
tends, nevertheless, that developments in the dairy market in
Chicago after the acquisition occurred demonstrate conclusively
that Dean s acquisition of Bowman in fact strengthened , rather
than impaired compctition and hence that any presumption of il-
legality which initially attached to the merger is effectively re-
butted by these post-acquisition developments. In support of their

contention , respondents rely on two occurrences: first, the pro-
jected loss by Dean of one of its important milk customers , the
Jewel Tea Company, which as of the time of the hearing, was
contemplated would take place sometime in 1967; and second , the
sale by Dean, after the acquisition , of Bowman s home-delivery
routes to various purchasers , including independent dairies.

Dean contends that the loss of its Jewel Tea account would
have threatened its continued existence as a viable competitor in

65 Referring to Supreme Court decisions "
beginning with Brown Shoe Co. v. Uv.ited State8,

370 U. S. 294, 325 (1062), aml ending with United Stat/J8 v. Pab8t Brewing Co. 16 L. Ed. 765

(1966), together with the Commission s decisions having pa1'ticulaj' applicability to the dairy
indmtry" (I. D. 1157-1158; RPF , p. 8).

66 RPF, p. 8; Transcript of Oral Argument hefore the Commission, October 28, 1966, p. 28:
Resp. Br. pp. 44-

67 Routes were sold to at least one master vendor, Re-Van Milk Distributors, Inc. (Tr. 2275,
2281).
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the Chicago area. Dean also contends that its sale of Bowman
dairy routes reduced Dean s post-acquisition share of the market
and contributed to the ability of these purchasers to compete.

Our reading of the record in this case and the applicable case
law impels us to the conclusion that respondent's contentions can-

not be supported and that the hearing examiner erred in his con-
clusion that these post-acquisition actions served to legalize this
merger. We wm consider each of these arguments separately.

1. The Market Impact of Dean s Projected Loss of Its Jewel

Tea Account

Dean s Jewel Tea account represented an annual do11ar volume

of $18.5 mi1ion or about 25% of its entire dairy business in Ili-
nois and in the six-state area in which it operated. (CX 2a, CX

, Tr. 1967.
The hearing examiner found that the proj ected loss of the

Jewel Tea account would affect at least 55.4 1'0 of Dean s business

in the Chicago area (I.D. 1212), that Dean would not have been
able to replace this business from other sources (I.D. 1204-1206),
that in fact Dean s acquisition of Bowman was designed solely to
counteract this loss of tonnage (I.D. 1207) and that it thereby
enabled Dean to remain a viable competitive factor in the Chicago
market (I.D. 1219). On the basis of the examiner s conclusions

respecting the impact of this projected loss of Dean s Jewel Tea

account on Dean s post acquisition share of the market, Dean
share of the market after the acquisition would be reduced from
its pre-acquisition level of 3/e to something below 71'0. Thus
the acquisition of Bowman under the examiner s conclusion re-
specting the impact of the Jewel Tea proj ected loss would there-
fore only have increased the concentration in Chicago to 14. 2/0
instead of to the 191'0 which respondents conceded represented a
prohibited increase (I.D. 1212) .

We do not agree with respondent' s contentions nor with the
hearing examiner s conclusion that a merger can be allowed
under Section 7 if undertaken in order to foresta11 or compensate
for a projected loss of business by the acquiring company.

In the first place , as of today, this loss of business has not yet
taken place. While we do not question the fact that the Jewel Tea

es Actualiy the hearing' examiner never treated sel1arately Dean s arguments cO)1ce,nin" the
impact on its post-acquisition market share of its projected loss of its Jewel Tea account and
the sale of Bowman home delivery routes. CoupJing Dean s sale of Bowrmm s routes and the

projected Joss of Jewel he concluded that Dean s post-acquisition share of the mal"ket would be
10. 85% (I,D. 1212).
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Company as of Yrarch 1966 made a firm decision to build its own
milk plant and supply its own needs , there is nothing irrevocable
about this decision and it is obvious that it could be reversed." As
of today Dean stil has the Jewel account and is stil supplying
Jewel , the Jewel plant is not yet operational and the possibilty
stil remains that if Dean changed its mind and reduced its Chi-
cago milk prices , it might be able to retain J ewe1. In the second
place , our reading of the record in this case leads us to the belief
that one objective of Jewel in making its feasibilty studies may
have been to attempt to persuade Dean or some other supplier to
lower its milk prices to Jewel (supra pp. 1246-1249). Jewel wait-
ed eight months after notifying Dean of its cost requirements be-
fore taking its first firm step towards supplying its own needs.
Indeed , it was not unti CLteT Dean had in fact carried out its pur-
chase agreement and actuaJly acquired the Bowman assets in
January 1966 , that Jewel's management committee made a recom-
mendation to Jewel's Board of Directors that Jewel should build
its own milk plant (Tr. 2254). Thus we are confronted today with
a situation in which Dean is arguing that if and when it loses its
Jewel account, it wil be hurt competitively and that its acquisition
of Bowman was solely designed as a defensive measure to offset
this contemplated loss. The facts , on the other hand , indicate that
just the reverse occurred. We do not agree , therefore , that Dean
acquisition was made as a purely reactive defensive measure to
an accomplished fact of the loss of a major customer. Moreover
the standards of legality of mergers under Section 7 were never
intended to rest on such indefinite vagaries as are represented by
this contention of Dean as to what its market share in the Chicago
market may be at some future date in 1967 if the Jewel plant is
built and if it supplies all of Jewel's milk requirements , thus in-
volving a cance!1ation of whatever Dean s present supply ar-
rangements with Jewel may be.

But there is an even more fundamental objection to the effect
which the hearing examiner concluded should be given to this
projected loss by Dean of its Jewel Tea business. Dean s principal
argument, with which the hearinl' examiner agreed , was that un-
less Dean could replace the J ewe! Tea tonnage with other busi-
ness it would be substantia!1y weakened as a competitor in the
Chicago market and that its acquisition of Bowman therefore be-

G9 As of the date when the record in this case closed (July 13 , 1966) Jewel had publicly
announced its intention to build , hsd hired architects to draft plans for the plant, let bids for
const!' uction , hired a plant manag-el' and applied for operating- permits ('11'. 2231 , I.D. 120S).
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came a competitive necessity which should be sanctioned by Sec-
tion 7. We do not believe that this argument is sound either in
law or on the facts.

The record shows that Dean operated in a broad area in seven
states. Its total business , dairy and non-dairy, amounted to $87.4
milion. Dean s sales to Jewel amounted to about 21,/0 of its total
sales and 25% of its dairy sales (CX 18 , 2a; Tr. 1967). However
it was not destined to lose all of its Jewel business." Moreover
even if it had , we do not believe that we can conclude from this
that its competitive vitality would have been irrevocably im-
paired. In the late 1940's Dean had lost a major account in the
area which did not apparently weaken its competitive viability on
any long-range basis. (Tr. 1576-77. ) While we have no reason to
doubt the testimony of those industry witnesses who talked of the
diffculties of replacing wholesale tonnage of this amount, we do
not believe that this testimony impels the conclusion that the loss
of the Jewel Tea account would have weakened the competitive
vitality of the Dean Milk Company. Moreover , loss of market
share cannot be equated automatically to a decrease in competi-

tive viability. Indeed, Dean s own vice president in charge of
production testified that Dean could make the necessary produc-
tion adjustments to accommodate the loss of volume which its
Jewel account accounted for. " We have little doubt that the loss
of Jewel , if and when it occurred, would have reduced Dean
market position in the Chicago area for some period of time

which could have been weeks , months or years but we cannot say
from this that this loss if it had occurred would have weakened it

70 Dean testified that in Cook and DuPag-e Counties 75, 96'7 of the sales of Dean, including ice
cream , were to Jewel accounts. (Tr. 1972, 2304. ) If ice cream is excluded because .Jewel does
not plan to make its OW11 ice cream, this represents 7.6% of Dean s sales to ,Jewel that it wil
not Jose. (Tr. 2304. ) If cottage cheese is e:-cluded uecause Jewel does not plan to make its own
cottage cheese, this l'ep1'esents an additonal 10.4% of Dean s sales to Jewel that Dean wil not
lose. (Tr. 230- ) If Dean can rctain Jewel's ice cream and cottage cheese Rccounts, it wil lose
63% of its sales in the 2 county area rather than 75. \)6% with the loss of Jewel. There is al
the chance that Dean can keep the bottled gallon business of Jewel becausE it plans no glassbotting. 

n The .Jewel account represents about 50% of the production out of Dean s Chemung &
Huntley plants (Dean , Tr. 1973). )11", Esmond , Dean s vice president in charge of production,
testifed that appropriate adjustments in Dean s production could be made. He stated that:
There isn t any doubt in my mind IIuntJey wj1 have to close immediately. . All of this

production could be put into Chemung without any problems." (Tr, 1546. ) \Vhfle some changes
would have to be made to the Chemung p:ant and while Dean s distribution costs might increase
since its routes would be less dense ('11', 1977- 7!! , 1982), it is clear from Mr. Esmoml's
testimony, that the losd of Jewel, jf unrep1aced , the closing of Huntley, and the transfer of the
remainder of Huntley s production to Chemung would enable Dean to process its remaining
output effciently. The closing of Huntley or sale of Huntley would probably entail a financial
loss for Dean. But horn a production standpoint, given this adjustment, Dean ,,"ould certainly
be able to remain viable despite the less of Jewel and their failure to replace it.
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as a competitive factor either in that market or in any other mar-
ket in which it operated.

Respondent and the hearing examiner seem to us to have con-
fused the effects of competition with competitive vitality and to be
suggesting that Section 7 was designed to protect market shares
from the effects of competition. We have no insight into and in-
deed respondent did not demonstrate what effect a reduction in
Dean s Chicago market share would have on Dean s ability as a
company to engage in the dairy business. But as has been reiter-
ated so often the antitrust laws are not designed to protect com-

petitors but only competition. Bmwn Shoe Co. v. United States
370 U. S. 294 , 320 (1962).

The point which Dean is apparently trying to make comes
closer to a failing company type of argument but even Dean does
not go so far as to urge that it would fail if it lost its Jewel ac-
count. Absent such a claim , Dean s argument seems to come down
to a claim that it is entitled to redress a competitive loss (i. the
proj ected loss of an important customer) by purchasing the cus-
tomers of a competitor. We have not found a case in which such a
contention has been allowed. Indeed this argument was sum-
marily rejected by the Supreme Court in United States v. Conti-
nental Can Company, 378 U. S. 441 , 463-464 (1964), where the
Court stated in response to a substantially similar argument ad-
vanced by defendant in defense of its acquisition of Hazel Atlas:

Continental .would view these developments as representing an acceptable ef-
fort by it to diversify its product lims and to gain the resulting competitive
advantages , thereby strengthening competition which it declared the anti-
trust laws are designed to promote. But we think the answer is otherwise
when a dominant firm in a line of commerce in \vhich market power is al-
ready concentrated among a few firms makes an acquisition which enhances
its market power and the vigor amI effectiveness of its own competitive ef-
forts.

The comts have reached the same conclusion even where the
acquiring companies were not dominant wherever in the courts
judgment the mergers had been demonstrated to have had the
prohibited anti competitive effects. The fact that in other ways
they might be regarded as having some competitive advantages
was held not to have counteracted this adverse effect. United
States v. Bethlehem Steel C01npany, 168 F. Supp 576, 615-
(SDI'Y 1958) ; United States v. Philadelphia. National Bank, 374

S. 321 , (1963).
Dean s acquisition of Bowman under those circumstances had a
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most direct and adverse effect on the competitive situation in the
Chicago market which was precisely of the type which Section 7
was designed to prohibit. Moreover, these adverse competitive ef-
fects far outweight any claimed enhancement of Dean s competi-

tive vitality or any claims with respect to the a1leged negligible
increase in Dean s share of the market which purportedly re-
sulted from this acquisition.

When Dean was confronted with the possibilty that it might
lose its Jewel Tea account, it immediately made its own studies of
the various alternatives available to it to meet Jewel's cost re-

quirements. At just this point in its considerations , the possibiliy
presented itself of replacing its Jewel account with the wholesale
accounts of the Bowman Dairy Company. While the rccord does
not indicate the actual considerations which went into Dean s de-

cision not to meet Jewel' s costs and to purchase Bowman , we can-
not close our eyes to the fact that the Bowman acquisition ena-
bled Dean to compensate for the possible loss of its Jewel account
and at the same time maintain its Chicago price structure without
having to consider other steps available to it under the circum-
stances either to retain the Jewel business or to acquire other

business thmugh the normal channels of competition. Thus, the
Bowman acquisition represented a completely noncompetitive re-
sponse to the competitive problem posed to it by Jewel' s contem-
plation of furnishing its own milk supplies. It is clear from the
record that Dean had an opportunity to retain the ,Jewel account
by making; adjustments in its price. Further, if its decision that
the necessary price adjustments to retain the Jewel account were
undesirable from an economic or business point of view, it sti1l

had an opportunity to acquire other accounts and thus maintain
its market share by a variety of other competitive moves either in
the realm of cost reduction , lowered prices, improved delivery, or
other services. Indeed , Mr. Dean acknowledged that the loss of
the Jewel Tea account would have required some market restruc-
turing which couJd have been effected either by consolidation or
by a fa1l in prices , or by a combination of both (Tr. 2111). The
main point here is that Dean turned the entry of Jewel which

could have resulted in a downward pressure on prices in the Chi-
cago market, into a price stabilization move by its acquisition of
Bowman. In thcse circumstances we cannot conclude that the pro-
jected loss of its Jewel Tea account can in any \vay be considered
as lessening the anti competitive effect of its acquisition of the

Bowman Dairy Company and indeed as we view this record this
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acquisition insofar as it was a defensive move on Dean s part to

protect its Chicago market share had a more serious amicompeti-
tive impact in the Chicago market than is evidenced simply by

the increase in Dean s market share in which it resulted. Accord-
ingly, we reject the examiner s conclusion that the acquisition
was necessary to enable Dean to remain competitively viable and
therefore did not have the probability of substantially lessening

competition in the Chicago market.

2. The Market Impact of Dean s Sale

Delivery Routes

The second argument made by Dean as to why its acquisition of
Bowman has no probability of lessening competition and indeed
has strengthened competition in the Chicago area rests on the ef-
fect on the market which Dean claims resulted from its post-
merger sales of Bowman s home-delivery routes.

Dean contended , and the hearing examiner agreed , that because
of its post-acquisition sales of Bowman s home-delivery routes

Bowman s and hence Dean s combined share of the Chicago mar-
ket was much lower than the 19.6 % combined market share
which complaint counsel had claimed and that the competitive vi-
tality of the purchasers of these routes had been immeasurably
strengthened. Dean argued and the hearing examiner concluded

therefore , that Dean s acquisition of Bowman had no anticompeti-
tive impact on the market but on the contrary strengthened com-

petition because the dairies which purchased the routes were
thereby enabled to compete more vigorously (I.D. 1208-1211).

There are several problems-both factual and conceptual-
which arise in connection with Dean s contentions and the hear-
ing examiner s adoption of these contentions. We wil turn to the
factual problems first before considering the validity of the over-
all conclusions which the hearing examiner drew from the fac-
tual contentions of respondent as to the effect of these sales on
lhe probable competitive impact of this merger.

Dean contended, and the hearing examiner found, that Bow-
man s post-acquisition share of lhe Chicago market should be ad-
justed by reducing it by 50 'Yo, allegedly representing the value of
the retail home-delivery routes sold by Dean. Thus , Dean s fig-
ures , as also found by the hearing examiner , computed the Bow-
man share of the post-acquisition Chicago market not at 11.3%,
which was Bowman s pre-acquisition market share , but at 610

of Bowman s Home
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representing 50'7 of that share (I.D. 1211). Thus , according to the
respondent' s and the examiner s figures and making no allowance
for the projected loss of the Jewel account, the acquisition of

Bowman by Dean would result in a combined post-acquisition
market share of 13. 970 rather than the 19. 6'7 urged by com-
plaint counse1.

Both Dean and the hearing examiner are in error on their read-
justment of Bowman s post-acquisition market share by 505'0. 

the first place , the record is equivocal on the percentage of Bow-
man s Chicago business accounted for by its home-delivery routes.
Mr. Dean testified that they represented 50'7 of Bowman s total
dollar sales of fluid mi1k in Chicago (Tr. 2086). However , Bow-
man had reported to the Commission in its sworn response 
a questionnaire sent to it by the Commission that its home deliv-
ery routes accounted for 39% of its total Chicago business (CX
83G; CX 84G).

Our examination of the record leads us to conclude that neither
respondent' s estimate nor complaint courisel' 73 accurately rep-

resents the share of Bowman s Chicago business accounted for by
its home-delivery routes.

We believe that the nearest approximation of this share which
can be made on the basis of the record is that 41.85'0 of Bow-

man s sales were retai1." Actually, this estimate is probably over-
stated in the sense that it may tend to assign a larger share of

12 Our major ubjectiol1 to respondent' s figure of 5()% is the fact that it is based on dollar

values which , as Mr. Dean recognized , will " substantially" overstate retaiJ sales as a pet' (',('nt of
Bowman s total sales (Tr. 2(86). For example, a dollar of retail sales rcpresents fe\'..er poul"ds
than a doUa)" of wholesale sales. Thus, if retail prices were twice wholesale J1rices and if totaI
sales were 50% retail aDd 50% wholesale, the 50% :retail figure on a doJJar basis would shrinl, to
33% retail figure on a pound basis.

Respondent in its Answering Brief attempts to support the 50% figure by reference to a
decline in third quarter sales froT! 88 389 8 for 1965 to $4,362 181 for 1966. The relationshil! is
only superficially a decline of 50%. The 1965 figure, however, is inflated to the extent that it
includes tonnage at retail prices because the 1966 figure includes tonnage only at wholesale

prices (Tr. 2088). Furthermore, Dean lost over 52 000 000 (about 8500 000 on a Quarter!y basis)
in wholesale accounts. These figures of l'espo!'. dent do not refute ollr conclusion.

'3 Our major objection to complaint counsel's figure of 39% is the fact the Section 6 (b) report
requested data covering SIC 202 , i. , aJI dairy products including ice c eam, butter, cheese , etc.,

in addition to milk and that the rel)ortell data include both in-area-and out.area sales.
n ex 28Z6 details the 196,j trade sales stf,tistics of BO''iman Dairy Company (Parent) in milk

points. (A milk point is a physical unit of measU)'e elluivalent to one Quart of milk. As such its
use avoids the overstatement inherent in the l:se of retail do1lar sales. ) AppJying the same
procedure used by respondent in adjusting RX 11 ('11'. 1291- 12(4), we reduce the 70 998, 000
points fa!' total sales of the retail division by 10% (90% of sales of retail division are assumed
to be home-delivery sales). The home-delivery sales are, therefore, 63, 891; 000 points. The total
sales of the parent comjJany are 162, 455 000 points. Assuming that the " central wholesale
category of CX 28Z6 is the Slime as the " jobbing sales" of RX 11 ((lef1ned by respomlent
counse: a. bulk miiK sales outside Chicago ('11'. 1293)), the total sales are to be reduced by

678, 000 points. The resulting 152 777, 000 points presumably represent totaJ in-area sales.
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Bowman s Chicago business to its retail sales than may have ac-
tually been the case.

In the second place , we believe that the hearing examiner erred
in not giving effect to Mr. Dean s testimony that despite the sale
of Bowman s home-delivery routes Dean stil retained 30 % of the
business (in tonnage) which Bowman had done with the custom-
ers of those routes (Tr. 2088). '" Respondent argued to the exam-
iner that this retained business should oe disregarded because it
is retained by Dean under agreement with the Commission (Resp.
Memorandum, p. 9). In its appeal brief, respondent's counsel ig-
nores altogether this testimony as to the amount of this home-de-
livery business retained by Dean (Resp. Brief , pp. 33-39). We do
not understand how counsel can ignore this amount of business
retained in its analysis of the impact of these route sales on
Dean-Bo\vman s post-acquisition market shares. Ko1' do we under-
stand Dean s argument to the hearing examiner that they can be
disregarded because the business is retained under agreement
with the Commission. It is unreasonablc to believe that Dean is
sellng milk against its wil and will seek to stop such sales as
soon as the stay order is lifted. The only effect of the stay order is
to require Dean to service their customers from milk produced at
Bowman plants.

Thus , we do not agree that the 30 % of the home-delivery busi-
ness retained by Dean should simply be ignored. If Dean s com-
bined market share after the acquisition is to be adjusted by de-
ducting from it the amount of business lost as a rcsu1t of the sale
of these routes , then it is essential that the amount of the busi-
ness retained by Dean must be reflected in any such deduction.
This the examiner failed to do and we hold his failure to do so
was error. Moreover , the examiner s calculations suITer from an
additional problem. The examiner has simply taken Bowman

"Re l)ondent counsel asks us to Rssume- it is not repre5ented as a fact- that " the retail
division are ajJlJlo'.in atdy O jJel' cent 01' more home delivery sales " (Tr. 1 j13). ex 2
the other hand , ir;dicates that of th\O total retrlil divisiCJn ale of "iO\Jfl8. 0CO IJoinb only , SSS OOO
points wen' retail and 28 110, 000 110ints wcre who:esa:e, If tile retail division wel' e aliocaLed in
thio mannel' inst ad of on the 90-10 basis , l'ct?il sales would account fo,- only l'J 
Bowman oide

It "€ms reasonaJJi€ to assume that when Dea:l sold Bowmar,'s routes Dean sold not onl " all
th€ retail sales of the J"ewil division but also an un:'nown precer.1ag'e of th hoiesal,, sr, les of
the retail division. It is , therefore, com'enativ€ to r,(:OjJt the 2'1 fi1.TUl"' b'lsed on the apIJlication
of n'sJ1ontlent's tecilnique to ex 28ZG

'6 The heal';n ' examiner nowh('l'e refers in his Initial Decision to the fact tha'. lJean did not

lose all of the Bo..qr.rcn business when it sold Bowman s hume-c:eliv€l"Y l'UUces and , thel'cfore,
treats the sale of these routes a5 equi\"alrnt to tbe loss of the total n;ilk business lost by
Bowma-n as a result of these sales (See J.D . 1:08- 1211)
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preacquisition market share of 11 % and deducted from it the
50 % of the business which he linds was represented by Bow-
man s home-delivery business. We do not agree that this business
accounted for 50 % of Bowman s Chicago business nor do we
think that it is proper to ignore the 30 % of this business actually
retained by Dean.

In brief , if the divestiture of Bowman s routes is to be regarded
as reducing the 11.3 % market share of Bowman , in our view it
would be more accurate to use the 42ro figure representing Bow-
man s home-delivery business appropriately adjusted by deduct-
ing from it 30%, the amount of tonnage retained by Dean. The
resulting figure, which is probably still somewhat overstated
would place the reduction of Bowman s post-acquisition share of
the market at about 30 % rather than the 50 % used by the exam-
iner and would reduce Bowman s share to 970 resulting in a
combined share of 16.2% if the projected loss of Jewel is disal-
lowed or 11. 2% if the projected 60ro loss of Jewel is allowed.

However , we have a more fundamental objection to the hearing
examiner s conclusions with respect to this aspect of respondent'

arguments respecting the favorable impact which this acquisition
in fact had on competition in the Chicago market.

In the first place we do not believe that post-acquisition market
shares can be adjusted for actions which the acquiring company
itself undertook. To allow such self-serving adjustments to affect
the legality of a merger would be to invite companies to merge
and then to exercise the resultant power to restructure the mar-
ket according to their own whims and desires provided some opti-
mum market share was reached or other favorable restructuring
achieved which might by itself be regarded as inoffensive to the
competitive dynamics of the market if it had been achieved as a
result of unmanipuJated market forces. We see no support in the
cases dealing \'lith this question of post- acquisition developments
for respondent's hig-hly novel argument which they make here.
AJI of these cases dealt with the weight which should be given to
developments in the market after the acquisition, but none of
them dealt with market manipulations engaged in by the acquir-
ing companies themselves.

Indeed , the possibility of beclouding the actual and eventual ef-
fects of the merger on competition by " self-serving" acts on the

part of the acquiring company is precisely one of the reasons why
the Courts have exhibited hesitancy in according too much weight
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to post-acquisition evidence , particularly where it coincides with
the period of litigation.

In the second place , even if we were to conclude that it was
proper for purposes of evaluating the competitive effect of this
merger to make some ad.iustment for the sale of Bowman
home-delivery routes, we do not believe that our conclusion re-
specting the impact of this merger would be significantly affected
by the question of whether Dean s combined share of the Chicago
market after its acquisition of Bowman should be computed at
19. 6%, as complaint counsel mges , or at 13.9% under respon-
dent' s theory that the Bowman route sales reduced Dean s post-
acquisition share (Dean s 8 % plus 5070 of Bowman s 11. 3 %
pre-acquisition sharc OJ' 670) or at the 16.2 % which our own
calculations would produce were we to follow respondent' s thesis
here.

We believe that the impact of this merger is not simply a mat-
ter of looking at bare shifts in market shares. In the Chicago
market alone the acquiring and acquired companies represented

the first and fifth largest companies in that market. The acquisi-
tion eliminated the largest company in the market , moved the
company occupying the fifth position into fIrst position and in-
creased the market share of that new number one company any-

" United States v. Continental Can Company. 378 U.S. 441, 463-64 (1964); Federal Tmde
Cummi8. ion v. Consolidated Fuodl: Corpol"aiion 380 U. S. .'192 , 508 (1965): United States 
Philaddphia lllat1onal Ho'nk :J74 U. S. 321 , 367 , (1963); sce al80 UeYl/o/ds Mda/s Co.
FedcTal Trude Coni mission. :J09 F . 2d 22.1 (D C. Cil' 1902): U,,;tot! Stutes v. Von s Grocery
Company. ;:\84 C. S. 270 (1966); United States 

y. 

Brolcn Shoe Co. 370 U.S. 294 (HJ62) and
United States v, DuPont de NemO!trs Co. :-;53 U. S. 586 (1957),

'5 As we noted above, neither resjJondent nor the hearing- examiner computed the po
acquisition market shares which they contended fur separately in terms of theiJ' . Jewel Tea
ar!;'\rnent or their home-delivery sales argumer. t. Only by accepting- both arguments would
the Dean-Rown'.!!n post- acQl1isition share of the market be lower than Bowman s original
market share. The percentages used in the text are considered solely fl'om the point of
view of respondent's contention )'espectin ,,' the home- delivery route sales and (Loes not take
into account their additional argument respecting the need to adjust these marl,,,t shares for
tho projected loss of D",an s Jewel Tea account. Taking into acwunt both arg-\Jments , the
hearing examiner found that the po!'t-acQuisition market should , for the purposes of
evaluating this merger, be considered as follows;

BO\VMAN DEAN

11.3Pre-Acquisition
Post-Acquisition aIter
Post-AcQllisition after

saJeof routes

loss of Jewel

If the only po!'t- acQuisition adjustment that is allowen is the sale of the J'outes, the combined
market sharI' wouid be 13. 9'/0. If the only post-acl1ui itjon adjustment that is allowed is the
Joss of Jewel. the combinted market !'ha)'e wouln be 15'/r. Only if both post-acl1uisition adjust-
ments are alJowed would the Dean-Bowman combined rr arket shal'e be reduced to 9. 3%,
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where from 11 % (Bowman s original share) to 19%. Competi-
tion between the number one and number five company was to-
tally eliminated. Moreover , because of Dean s overall larger size

and more secure business position , with growing sales of $87 mil-
lion as compared with Bowman s declining sales of $76 mi1ion
Dean s predominance in the Chicago market as a result of the ac-
quisition made it a far more formidable competitor than it had
been before, confronted the sma1ler dairy companies with an ex-
panding and increasingly dominant competitor and confronts the
wholesale market with one less alternative source of supply 
which they could look This decreases the possibility that compe-
tition wi1 be able to bring the price of milk down in that area
and that vertical integration therefore might become an increas-
ingly attractive alternative available at least to the large buyers
to lower their milk costs , a likelihood which , again , would have
significant anti competitive effects in this market.

Finally, we do not believe that the record supports Dean s ar-

gument , also adopted by the hearing examiner, that the sale of
these routes contributed to the competitive vitality of the pur-
chasers of these routes and hence operated to enhance rather
than lessen competition at least in the Chicago market.

This argument , as presented by respondent and used by the ex-
aminer , does not in any case purport to extend to the effects of
Dean s acquisition or competition outside the Chicago market.
However , even with respect to the Chicago market , we do not find
any support in the record for the argument. FoUl out of the eigh-
teen purchasers of these routes testified that their businesses
were profitable and that the acquisition of these routes added to
their profitability '" We do not know whether the other purchas-
ers were profitable or marginal firms. We are not even sure that
a1l of the purchasers were in fact daries and hence competitors in
the market. Nowhere in the recorel is there any information about
the absolute or relative size of each of these purchasers, what
their market share was and whether they solei in both the whole-
sale and retail markets or merely in the retail market. Nor do we
have any facts about the amount of the business by ga1lonage or
dollars involved in each of the various routes which these pur-
chasers acquired. Thus we have no way of determining the com-
petitive force generated by these purchasers relative to that of

-_.

Tr. 430

, .

611-12, 1692, 2298.
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the large buyers and sellers whose bargaining power dominated
the market. Since respondent has not introduced into the record
any data or any of these factors respecting these purchasers, \ve
cannot form any conclusions as to the effects on competition of
these purchasers from the bare fact that small dairies purchased

some of these routes and enhanced their individual jJrofitability
as a result. Nor can we make any estimates as to whether the ex-
tent which competition may have been strengthened by the sale of
these routes in fact outweighed the extent to which we find com-
petition was impaired by the merger of Dean and Bowman. Ac-
cordingly, we reject the examiner s conclusion that the sale of

these routes to independent dairies strengthened competition in
the Chicago market (I.D. 1209-1211).

Assuming the Bowman Dairy Company was not failing (which
wil be considered in the next section), and viewing Dean s acqui-
sition of Bowman against the background of the dairy industry,
1ts trend towards concentration and the importance of preserving
the integrity and existence of the medium size regional dairjcs as
the major source of competition to the large national dairy com-

panies, we conclude that the Dean-Bowman acquisition would
have the probability of substantially lessening competition in the
combined retail-wholesale market in Chicago and in the whole-
sale submarket in Chicago.

3. Bowman s Financial and Business Condition

There is 110 dispute among the parties that Bo\vrnan s daily op-

erations were encountering business reverses in the six- period
preceding its acquisition by Dean. The parties , however, differ
widely on the inferences to be drawn from those facts. Similarly,
the parties do not dispute the basic facts respecting net worth
cash position and overall financial pictUle of the company al-
though again they assign widely differing significance to these
facts.

Bowman s overall sales for the entirc six-state region in which
it was doing business fell from 886. 5 million in 1960 to $75.6 mil-
lion in 1965. This sa1es decline was caused by Bowman s sales in

the Chicago market which fell more than 813 million in this pe-
riod. Bowman s sales outside the Chicago market were increasing
from $29.7 million to $32.2 million or by 8.6%. III brief , Bowman
was a company whose sales were declining insofar as Chicago
was concerned and which outside Chicago was enjoying slightly
expanding sales as can be seen in the table below:
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TABLE II 1

1960 1965 Sales of Bowman

Chicago Outside Chicago TDtal

--_.

1960 $ 56 796 962 $ 29 680 949 $ 86 477 911
1961 089 958 745 557 835, 515
1962 207, 120 6;)2 840 859 960
1963 993 885 819 692 813 577
1964 596 008 009 408 602 431
1965 357 668 244 763 602,431

Change (13 439 294) 563 814 (10 875 480)

'l!J0 (CX 28g-) : 1961 (CX 28f) ; 19R2 (CX 2ih=) : 1963 (CX 28d) ; 1964 (CX 28c) ; 1%5
(RX 2: ex 102) ; RX 2: RX 3.

Bowman s combined pront picture shows a similar pattern for
the 1960- 1965 period (Table III in Appendix A). Its total opera-

tions show a profit in each of these years except 1961 and 1965
and an overall cumulative profit for the six-year period of
$887 176. In brief , Bowman as a corporate entity over the six-
year period was profitable , albeit not very profitable.

Throughout this six-year period and notwithstanding the two
years in which no profits were earned , Bowman regularly paid out
annual dividends amounting to a total for the six-year period $1.2
miJlion. These dividend payments relative to Bowman Net Oper-
ating Income are as follows:

TABLE IV

Dividends Pafd Relati1!6 to Net Ol)erating Iucome 

Dividends
Operat;ng

lncome

1960
1961
1962
1963 

1964
1965

l- $1.60
1.60
1.30
1.20
1.20
1.00

$ 245 440
245 440
199 420
184 680

, 184 080I _153,400
211

$418, 867

) 1\160 (CX 95e) : 1961 (CX 5e) : 1962 (CX !J'IE) : 1963 (CX 97E) : 1964 (RX Od) ; 1965
(RX 9el).

The rate of dividends paid out by Bowman declined from S1.60
in 1960 and 1961 to S1.30 in 1962 , $1.20 in 1963 and 1964 and
$1.00 in 1965. However , the total dividends paid out in this six-
year period \Ver8 more than double the total loss in operating in-
come encountered by Bowman in this same period.

'0 It is intel'CSUnl; to note that the payment of dividends by Bowman tv it RtockhoJders
during the year5 190,3. 196.), and 1965 imjJaired the nnanri.'J j1os:tion of the cUl"poratiOY1 to
a greater extent th8.n the IOS C5 which thl' company incurred during the entin; six-year
period.
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Throughout this six-year period, Bowman enjoyed a strong cash
position and its working capital ratio , which measures its ability
to meet its short-term debts promptly, exceeded in each of these
six years the usual rule of thumb of 2 to 1. Thus as of December

, 1.965 , Bowman showed a cash position of $2.95 mi1ion (CX
53 (c)), marketable securities at a cost of $3.54 milion and a
market value of $5.21 milion (CX 106B) and a working capital
position of 2.4 times more current assets than liabilities (CX
53c). Moreover , Bowman s financial statements as of this date
showed Bowman with a low long-term debt of $1.27 milion and a
substantial stockholders ' investment of $18 867 869. In brief , Bow-
man s financial condition in 1965 presented no threat to creditors
either short-term or long-term.

Over the six-year period from 1960 to 1965 Bowman s dairy op-

erations registered a loss in three years , a profit in three years
and an overaJ1 Joss of $520 899 for the six-year period (Table III
Appendix A).

Breaking these operations down , as respondent and the hearing
examiner did , into Bowman s dairy operations, inside Chicago and
outside Chicago a different picture emerges. The operating divi-
sions of Bowman consisted of Bowman Dairy Company (the par-
ent) which operated in Chicago and thirteen subsidiaries all oper-
ating outside Chicago in a seven-state area."' Six of Bowman
subsidiaries experienced no losses from 1960 to 1965 and four ex-
perienced losses in only one or two of the six years. One was 
consistent loser; the Cleveland ice cream plant suffered a Joss
each year of the period. This amounted to $198 000 for the period

or 41 % of aJ1 losses recorded by the several subsidiaries." The
subsidiaries as a group earned accumulated profits of $4 178 103
over the six years.

Bowman s Chicago operations represented 57 % of Bowman
sales (Resp. Brief p. 12). These operations showed a loss for each
of the six years from 1960 to 1965 , totaling $4.7 milion for the
period (TabJe III , Appendix A). These Chicago losses exceeded
the profits of the subsidiaries by the cumulative loss of $520 899
which the combined dairy operations recorded between 1960 and
1.965.

The Chicago annual losses ran somewhat in excess of $600 000
for 1961 , 1962 , and 1963. In 1964 the loss jumped to $1 572,000.

Bl As of 1960, Howmlln had 12 subsidiaries exclusive of Marwyn Dairy Products Corp. which
became inactive in 1960. In 1963 , Bowman added II thirteenth subsidiary.

I! The new subsidiary added in 1963 ,:Ecorded II JOB!! each year from 1963 to 1965 (Table
Appendix B).
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Bowman s profit and loss statement for 1964 indicates that the
loss occurred because Bowman s Chicago Milk Division , con-

fronted with a 7.8 % decline in sales , could not reduce its cost
fast enough. Delivery, selJing, and administrative expenses were
reduced by 6.7 % but cost of sales (production and processing
costs) could be lowered only 4.9% (CX 28S, CX 28R). This
would indicate that the problem was in production or processing.

However, in 1965 the Chicago loss fell back from its high in
1964 of $1 572 000 to $1 015 270. " The loss fell because, despite a
decline of 970 in sales , Bowman " was able to reduce its cost
of sales by 10. 670 and its delivery, selling and administrative ex-
penses by 670 (RX ge).

While there is no information in the record as to how Bowman
was able to reduce its Chicago cost of sales in 1965 by this
amount, it is interesting to note in this connection that Bowman
had begun its million dollar modernization program of its Chi-
cago River Forest plant in 1964 which it completed sometime in
late summer or early fall of 1965 (Tr. 1640). It is possible that
this program may have contributed towards the reduction of
Bowman s 1965 cost of sales although there is no direct evidence

pro or contra on this point.

!""

On the basis of these facts , the hearing examiner came to the
conclusion that:

At the time of the acquisition , BO\"llan Dairy Company vms a failing com-
pany. Bo"\vman s dairy operations had been suffering" declining sales and
mounting losses in recent years and there ..vas no prospect that they could be
rehabilitated. The company s operating plight was particularly acute in the
Chicago Area , where steadiJy mounting 10ss('s had resulted in a severe drain
on the company s J' (,SOU1' ces and hac! required n pRrtial liquidation of its
plant, property and. equipment. These losses in the compnTIY s dairy business

threatened the corporation as a whole with eventual bankruptcy. (I, D. 1219.

1 If Chicflgo s shRre of the pension fund contribution that is built into the 1964. fie:ure is
a1so 3dded to the 1965 Joss, the fig-l"e would be increased by about 8200, 000 to 200, Or.::

(Tab1e Ill , Appendix A , fn. 5).

"The record does not break the parent COm!1rtny s Chicngo operatioI! for 1865 down ::'
l'evea! the fip:ul"cs for its Milk Dhi;sion. The f'!!\Hes, however , are comparable.

,:; Mr, Ku!1man hc1ieved that this morlerniwtion of Hiver Forest, Bowman s Chicli l;o plant,

made it a I' ery modern and effcient plant ('11" 1663). He e"l)re d alJJJarent discouragement,

ho\veve!", with th outcome of the Rive!' Forest modern;zation because the ju s of vo1ume
throug-h the plant during 196. (;5 offset most of the gain associat.ed with the increased

effciency of th.. plant. He tated:
. . . we 10st volume, which erad:cated it (incl'eased eflci..nr.y) and wiped out, and

something more. V.'ell, I won t say ' something mOJ'e , It wiped out most of the effi-
ciencies " (Tr, l(G5).

This suggests that the River Forest modernization pl'Ggram contl' ibuted to the reduction of
losses between 19G4 and 1%5 and rep)' esents the potential base for a mOl'e successful rJpera-
tion in the future.
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We do not believe that the record supports the examiner s con-

clusion that Bowman was failing and that there was no possibil-
ity that Bowman s operating diffculties could be solved and its
adverse sales and profit experience reversed. We shaH discuss our
factual objections to the Examiner s reasoning first , and thereaf-
ter we wi1 consider the extent to which the cases support his con-

clusion that Bowman was a failng condition and that its acquisi-
tion by Dean did not substantiaHy lessen competition.

The examiner measured solvency by "whether the assets in
which the company s past earnings were invested generate funds
suffcient to meet its current obligations and payoff its debts
(I.D. 1196-1197). By this standard, or any other standard of

which we are aware, Bowman was solvent. Neither party con-
tended that Bowman s financial condition threatened its long-term
creditors , its short-term creditors , or its credit rating.

Bowman s total sales and its Chicago sales declined from 1960
to 1965. Nevertheless , in 1965 it remained the largest factor in
the Chicago milk market (RX 36). It is diffcult to conceive of

such a position in the market as representing no competitive sig-
nificance as the failing company doctrine assumes to be the case
with the acquired company. Despite the drop in sales, two of
Bowman s largest wholesale customers testified that they were
satisfied with Bowman s service and product and thought that
the Bowman label had strong consumer acceptance (Tr. 244 , 491).
Bowman s sales outside Chicago increased 6ro from 1960 to
1965.

We do not agree, however , that Bowman had experienced "sig-
nificant operating losses " over the six-year period (I.D. 1160).
From 1960 to 1965 Bowman incurred a cumulative loss of
$520 899 (or $776,899 if a1Iowance is made for the decision to
pass over the contribution to the pension fund) (Table III , Ap-
pendix A) on total sales of more than $480 000 000 (Table IV
Appendix B) . This was an average for the survey period of about
$86 800 (or $129, 500). It is true that the heaviest losses were re-
corded in 1964 and 1965 , but it is also true that 1965 was an
improvement over 1964 , especia1Iy in Chicago where the moderni-
zation of the River Forest plant increased both its effciency and

performance. From 1960 to J 963' Bowman showed a cumulative
operating profit in excess of $400 000. It is the losses of 1964 and
1965 that are responsible for the six-year operating loss. We do
not believe that this performance of Bowman concentrated in a
two-year period constitutes a suffcient record of operating losses
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to give force to the examiner s conclusion that Bowman was a
failing company.

We believe that the examiner erred in placing his primary em-
phasis on Bowman s Chicago sales and according Jittle signifi-
cance to the profits which \vere earned by Bowman s subsidiaries

operating outside of Chicago. The examincr in support of his po-
sition had pointed to the fact that 57% of Bowman s sales were
concentrated in Chicago , that the profits of Bowman s subsidiar-

ies dropped by over 12 % between 1964 and 1965 , and that three
of the twelve subsidiaries (outside Chicago) had losses , five of the
twelve had marginal profits or declining sales, Icaving only four
of the twelve which he termed "profitable (I.D. 1182-1183
1189-1191). Even under his view of the applicable law , however
a showing of "significant losses" is required (I.D. 1160). Marginal
profits are not equivalent to significant losses. If the examiner
had chosen not to separate "marginal profits" from profits, his
computations would have shown that nine of Bowman s twelve

subsidiaries outside Chicago showed profits in 1965. In this con-
text it is important to recall that six of Bowman s subsidiaries

em' ned a profit in each of the six survey years; that two earned
jlrofits in five of the six years; and that two recorded profits in
four of those years (Table IV, Appendix B). The elimination of
one subsidiary-the Cleveland plant , which lost money in each of
the six years-would have eliminated $198 000 in losses (Table

, Appendix E). By this one act alone the total losses for the
survey period could have been reduced by 3870 (or 2670 if the

adjustment for the pension fund is made).
Similarly, we do not believe that cumulative operating losses of

$520 899 (or $776 899) over the six-ycar period could in any way
he regarded as support for the examiner s conclusion that Bow-
man was failing and incapable of rehabilitation.

According to the examiner , Bowman s affrmative overall profit
picturc was immaterial because it was the result of what he
termed Bowman s "nonoperating income derived from its securi-
ties and realty holding" (I.D. 1191).

There is no basis for the examiner s essentially artificial divi-
sion of the Bowman company s operations into income earned
from the sale of products and what the examiner termed "nonop-
erating" income. All of Bowman s assets are corporate in nature
nnd must in the absence of any information to the contrary be as-
sumed to have been derived from Bowman s business operations.
Whether earnings are plowed back into the business or invested
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in securities or realty is immaterial. These earnings and assets
are sti1J available to the company for whatever uses it chooses to
put them to. Moreover , it was never claimed that Bowman , for its
own business purposes , preserved any such artificial distinction
between operating and nonoperating income and did not intermin-
g-le these assets at wil1.

Bowman s consolidated income showed a loss for two of the six
years from 1960 to 1965. The company had shown a cumulative
consolidated profit of $887 176 for the six years. It is true that

the elimination of the capital gain of $783 415 fmm the sale of
property in 1964 would aJmost wipe out that operating profit. But
it should also be pointed out that such sales in 1961 , 1964 , and
1965 resulted in capital losses of 8569 545 and that in 1961 a
$200 000 provision was made for possible additional losses on
sales of properties (Table III , Appendix A). These capitaJ g-aJns
and losses or provisions for loss almost offset each other so that
the consolidated net income figure can be considered as represent-
ative of the operating and nonoperating aspects of Bo\vman. On a
consolidated basis , Bowman was not unprofitable.

The examiner was of the opinion that Bowman s condition "vas

such that the company would face "eventual ruin" unless its
sale could be effectuated (I.D. 1199). We belicve that the examiner
is in error in this belief. If there had been no nonoperating in-
come to set off against the operating loss , it is clear that Bow-
man s assets would have eventually been dissjpated. However, as
long as operating losses are less than nonoperating income, the

nonoperating income can be used to offset the losses. Since nonop-
erating assets are relatively nondepletable (e. bonds and
stocks), it is clear that the assets wilJ not be dissipated regardless
of the size of the operating losses. It is only if manag-ement de-
cides not to use its nonoperating- income to offset operating losses
that continuing operating losses of any size wi1J eventuaJly
consume the productive assets of the company.

It is true that in the course of ti?ne-cvel1tuallll assets wi1 be
dissipated by persistent operating losses. But this could taJ-:€
years. The length of time depends upon the relationship between

the magnitude of the losses and the assets awaiting dissipation.
Neither the Examiner nor respondent counsel explores this ques-
tion.

Bo\vman regularly generated a large cash flow. It exceeded 81
mi1ion in cash in each of the six yeaJ's (Table VI). These funds
are available to management to finance replacement and ex pan-
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sion costs , to meet debt-retirement requirements , and to maintain
regular dividends. The cash flow figures indicate that Bowman
generated :milcient funds over the six-year period to maintain
and improve its operating facilities. Bowman s cash flow in this
period from 1960 through 1965 appeared as follows:

TABLE VI
Bowman s Cash Flow (CX l06E)

Consolidated
Net Income

YeRr (After Taxes) Depreciation Cash Flow 

1960 $255, 999 581 257 837,256
19(-j (368 545) 624 303 255 758
19HZ 233 591 600 425 834, 016
1963 274 841 424 253 699 094
1964 318, 921 386 607 705, 528
1965 (177 661) 238 363 060 702

There is nothing in the record nor in Bowman s financial struc-

ture ,"vhieh would permit a conclusion that such asset dissipation
of Bowman was in any sense imminent or even incipient as of the
time of Bowman s acquisition.

The examiner based his conclusion that there was no hope of
rehabilitating Bowman s losing operations on his belief that Bow-
man had made a reasonable attempt to find an intemal solution to
its operating problems , but had been unsuccessful (I.D. 1184-
1185). Management had consolidated its retail routes; combined
or closed down bottling facilities; modernized one plant, Rive!'
Forest , submitted bids to A & P which were unsuccessful , although
priced at what Bowman thought was the competitive minimum;
and sought to increase thei!' custom botting business (I. D. 1184) .

Prospects of rehabilitation must depend upon the opportunity
to turn around which the financial condition of the troubled com-
pany affords. The extent of the opportunity depends both upon
the time and the access to finances which the financial condition
aIJows. As a firm approaches bankruptcy the opportunity ap-
proaches zero and the prospects of rehabilitating such a failing
company are indeed slight.

Respondent and the examiner , in reaching thejr conc)usion that
Bowman could not be rehabilitated, emphasized the testimony of

M He also relic,l fo)' this jJ)'ojJosition upon the testimony of )Ph. Leonard Spacel" the
Chairman of Arthur Andel' en & Company and financial adviser to Bowman (Tj', 1833-34),
Mr. KuJh:an , HOII'man s chief executive offcer (e,g. T\', 1627) and :iJr. McLucas of the
Northern Trust Company (Tr. HISl), who testified as to their pessimism about the reha-
biltation prospects of Bowman,
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Mr. Leonard Spacek , a partner in Bowman s accounting firm and
financial adviser Arthur Andersen & Company (Tr. 1821-82; I.D.
1187-1192; Tr. of Oral Argument on Appeal , October 28 , 1966
p. 45). Yet Mr. Spacek himself was very careful in his testimony
to state that his analysis of the operations of Bowman s dairy

divisions led his firm to conclude that "they had to be disposed of
liquidated 01' TefLdjusted in one WfLY or another to stop the contin-

uous drain on the company s resources , which would only lead
eventufLlly to bankruptcy or to loss of the entire operation. " (Tr.
1833-34) (Emphasis added. ) Thus , it is clear that Mr. Spacek
was adamant that something had to be done by Bowman in order
to reverse its fortunes and believed strongly that , from a financial
point of view, Chicago should be sold (Tr. 1852 , 1873). We do not
read Mr. Spacek's testimony as evidencing a conclusion that there
was nothing which Bowman could do and that there were no cir-
cumstances (such as a change of management, for example)

under which Bowman could be rehabilitated." Moreover, even
Mr. Spacek did not have the benefit of clairvoyance to know
whether the River Forest modernization program may not have
gone a long way to solving Bowman s Chicago diffculties.

Moreover, it is clear from Bowman s o\vn financial structure

that Bowman was not approaching bankruptcy. On the contrary,
Bowman s financial condition indicates that Bowman had excel-
lent opportunities and potential for rehabilitation. Its overall fin-
ancial structure clearly afforded management both the time and
funds to effect a rehabilitation. It had sizable holdings of cash
and securities. Its credit \Vas in no way impaired.

It is important to note further in this connection that despite
its operating reverses Bowman retained the favor of its large
wholesale accounts. Two accounts testified that they were satis-
fied with the scrvice Bowman provided and with the strength 
the Bowman label and that they had noticed no deterioration in
Bowman s abiliy to serve them (Tr. 244 , 491) .

Although many of Bowman s operating facilities were charac-
terized as old and ineffcient (Tr. 1533- , 1624), River Forest is
a modern and effcient plant (Tr. 1665), and at the time of the ac-
quisition was operating at a higher percent of capacity than were
several of its largest co petitors.

81 Both Mr. Spacek and )Ir. )IeLllcas further opined that it would be imprudent to
commit Bowman s nonopcratinc; assei to an attem))t to rehabilitBte Bowman (Tl'. 1873
1943, 1951), thus givin recognition to the availability of these resources for this purpost'.

"In Dect'mber 196. , Bowman s River Forest plant was operating at 7E.81';(, of capacity
(RX 8), Meadowmoor was operating at iO-- 757c of its capacity (Tr. 27i2-3), Dean s Chemung

plant was at 67% (Tr. 2772), and Ludwig was down to 57-66% of its capacity (Tr, 1731-
1733).
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Indeed , the significance of its River Forest modernization pro-
gram in our view lies not so much in whether it can be concluded
that it was or was not successful '" but rather in the fact that a
company which the hearing examiner concluded was failng in
1965 was able to pour $1 milion into the modernization of one of

its plants in 1964 and 1965 when all of the factors on which the
examiner based his conclusion as to its failing condition were op-
erative in both 1964 and 1965 and indeed to a greater extent in
1964 , when the modernization program ,vas decided upon by man-
agement and put into effect.

We find it impossible in the state of the record to resolve the
conflicting viewpoints of the parties as to whether in addition , as
complaint counsel argues, Bowman could have itself sold off its
home-delivery routes just as Dean did , and thus have cut its
losses in Chicago. '" We note only that at least such a sale alterna-
tive was open to Bowman.

Respondent answered that Bowman could not sell these routes
because of the peculiarities of its union contracts, that in any
event if Bowman had disposed of these routes , it would have been
left with a high-capacity plant which would have increased, not

decreased its unit cost of milk. Thus , whi1e Dean was able to ef-
fe,t a multiplant consolidation with no increase in its unit cost

this alternative was not a vailable to Bowman.
What is of significance on this issue of rehabilitation , which is

a diffcult issue of forecasting at best , is the fact that funds were
clearly available to Bowman with which to maintain and improve
its productive facilities-funds presumably generated in the past
by the dairy operations that Bowman s credit resources were

excellent and its financial structure sound. It was not that Bow-
man could not have maintained and improved its operations but
that it elected not to use its net income in that fashion. The own-
ers of Bowman have and have had the funds to avert any even-
tual ruin. In this respect Bowman had a significant choice which
is denied a truly fai1ing firm.

8tl The examiner wa in eJTOr in his statement that the modernization of River Forest was
comjJleted in H16'J (I.D . 1182) and hence his concJu ion that this Pl"O ':r8m was shown to be
unavailing as a !',habiJitation step by BO\YITnn s HJ65 losses is unfounded. As we noted above
the program was pj"obab y successfllJ in reducing Bowman s co ts. \Ve have also pointeu out
that it coulll not have influenced Bowman s ,lecision to sell as 1\1' Kullrrnn sUKc;ested since

thett decjsion p1"celLcd the completion of the mlJdc!'Iizat:on. SII1Jra p. 1222
", Comvlaint counsel contended that licconling to resIJondent pro forma statement, Bowman

Chicago business cou d have shown a J1rofit of S303 000 if the retail and mi;xed routes in
Chicago amI the Cleveland facility were di j)o5ed of and that therefore what Dean did
Bow'1an could have and woulll have done and hence resolved its major busiI!e S diffculties
(C. B, lB, 19, 24, 2.5).
OJ See Tables II--VI, qllpra pp. 1273 , 1279 and infra AlJpendice A and n,
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Accordingly, we reject the hearing examiner s factual conclu-

sions with respect to Bowman s "failing" condition.
The issue which must be determined , however , is whether in

the light of all of the facts respccting Bowman s financial and
business condition , Bowman would be regarded as a "failing com-
pany" within the meaning of the cases and whether the acquisi- -
tion by Dean in the light of Bowman s condition had the probabil-
ity of substantially lessening competition.

The hearing examiner stated that his reviews of the applicable
etatutory and judicial precedents led him to conclude that " the
application of the ' failing company ' doctrine does not require , as
complaint counsel argue, that the seller be in actual bankruptcy,
or even facing imminent bankruptcy," Rather in the examiner

view, the cases indicate that:

a company, such as Bowman , suffering steadily declining sales and significant
operating losses , with no hope of rehabilitation in the foreseeable future , is

Dot compelled needlessly to dissipate its assets and to bring ruin upon itself,
its employees and its stockholders before being permitted to sell but without
fear of Section 7 violation. (I.D. 1160.

We do not agree that the cases lay down any such test of fail-
ing company as is contended for by the examiner.

The failing company doctrine , as it was referred to in the Con-
gressional reports and hearings co and as it has been developed

and applied by the courts "' proceeds on the notion that the chal-
lenged acquisition could not under any circumstances be regarded
as having the probability of substantially lessening competition
because the acquired company was in such financial condition that
it could no longer be regarded as a competitor in any sense of the
word , actual or potential. Thus , the Courts in sustaining this de-
fense to amended Section 7 violations have described the failing

S Rep No. 1775, 81st Cong. 2d Sess. 7 (1950); HR Rep 1191, 81st Congo 1st Sess. 6

(l()49); Hearings on HR 2734 Before a. Subcommittee of the Senate Comn ittee on th;;
Judiciary, 81st Cong-. 1st and d Sess. 79-81 (1950): HR Rep. No. 5% . 80th Cong-. 1st

Sess. 5-6 (19,j7); Hearing-s on HR 515 Before Subcon,mittee o. of the House Committee

on the Judiciary. 80th Cong-. 1st Sess. I (1947).

In Brown Shoe Co. v. United States 370 U. S. 294,331 (1962), the Supreme Court ex-

plicitly recognized the intent of Congress to preserve the "failing company" doctrine of

the Intenwtional Shoe case.
"3 The landmark "failing CUmpaI)Y " decision is internationai Shoe Co. v. Fedeml Trade

Commission 280 V. S. 291 (1930), decided uncier Sect:on , l11iol" to its amendment in \,-hicb
the test of illegality \niS a lessening- of cUl1lJdition bctwee" the Rcquired and acquiring com-

panies. For a discussion of this case see Connol', " Section 7 of thc Clr.yton Act: The
Failing Company ' :Ylyth " 49 Ceo. L. J. 84 (1960): fO)' a general n view of the faiJing-
comj)any decisions ))rior tu and subsequent to the lntcTJlUtioHal Shoe case, see \Vi!ey, "The
Failing Con:pany A Real Defense in Horizontal )'lerger Cases " 41 L. R, 495 (1861).
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companies as "hopelessly insolvent" 94 or facing " imminent
receivership

" ,,

' and in rejecting the defense have described the

companies as not being in " fai1ing or bankrupt condition " 96 or as
not facing inevitable termination of the business or dispersal of
its assets.

The Courts have indicated that the doctrine is not peT se
defense " and most legai and economic commentators have
stressed the need to weigh not only the condition of the acquired
company but also the impact of its acquisition-even in a failing
condition-on the market as welI as the alternative of permitting
a dispersal of its assets outside the industry.

0' Ml!Tyland Vl:rginia Milk Producers Association v. United States, 167 F. Supp. 799 , 8GB

(D. D, . 1(58) aff' d., jn pat't and rev d. in pa1' , 362 U.S. 458 (1960).

"' 

United Statcs v. Diebold, Inc. 197 F. Supp. 902 (S.D. Ohio 1(61), rev bec!luse the

Supreme Court did not agrEe that issue could be resolved on summary judgment, 369 U. S. 654
0(62).

% Cro' lIn Zellerbach Corp. v. Federal Trade Commission 296 F. 2d SOO (9 Gil'. 19(1).

"' 

Erie Sand", Gravel Co. v. Federal Trade CQ1wmission 291 F. 2d 279, 280 (3 Cir. 19(1).

'" Fo ' a review of the case from this point of view, see Connor

, "

Section 7 of the Clayton
Act; The ' Failing Company ' Myth " 49 Geo. I., J. !j-4. 91-95 (1960). Connor points out that
the frliling company doctrine " rew up" in the Sherman Act rule of reason context and
notes in this connection the fact that the Supreme Court in International Shoe, concluded
that the lessening of comjJetition was not "ull' easonabie " and that the two decisions preceding'
it (American P1' es. Assn. v. ted States, Fed. 91 (7 CiI. 1917), and United States 

United States Steel COTP.. 1 U.S, 417 (1920)), had both considered the issue in the context
of balar.cing the injur ' to the pubEe and the l'easl1nabJcness of the Illkged competitive
estl'aint.

In International Shoe. the Supreme Court, in finding as an alternative holding to its con-
cJusion that cOlnjietition had not bet'n It'sseneu "between" the acrmired and acquiring
comvanies, that the acquired company Wf\S failng, was careful to point out not only that
the company was failing but also that such faiJure wouJd result in "loss to iL stockholders
and injury to thc communities where its lJlants were located, " that its acquisition by Inter-
national Shoe had not been with a purpose of le seni!lg competition , and finalJy that the
acquisition had the dfeci uf " mitigating seriousJy injurious consequences otherwise probable
(Z80 U. S. at 303).

In Eric Sa1l1 Gravel, Co" v. Fedeml Tradc CommMBion 291 F. 2d 8upra at 280 (3 Cir,
1961), the Court heJd that the proper apj)mach to a determination of th," issu," would involv,"
a balancing of the injuries which might OCCUI' to all of th," various adverse interests involved
such ,"s the adverse effects on competition as \\"ell as on the community, the creditors, the
owners amI emlJloyees of the acquirec1 company and the economy in f':eneral.

"" TIok

, "

Section j of The Clayton Act md The Merging of Law and Economics " 74 Ha1'
Rev. 226, 340 , 345 (1960): JIa;e & Hale

, "

Failing Firms and the Merge!' Provisions of the
Antitrust Laws. " 52 Ky.L. J. 5!J7 (HHi4); ote

, "

Ho1'zontaJ Mergers and the ' Failing Fil'
Defense "Cnder Section 7 of the Clayton Act: A Caveat " 45 Va., L.R(1), 421 (1959): Sotiroff
Federal Antitrust Law :1Ierg rs-An U)Jdating of the ' Failing Company' Doctrine in the

Anwnded Section 7 Sdting, " 161 1hch. L.Rcv. 566 (1963). IIIr. Sotiroff !fsted the following
situ",tions in "hich the "equisition of C\ failing company could have anticompetitive effects;

(a) It would enable Ii dominant firm to move quickly and cheaply into a new market by
aCl1uisition of a failing company where, but for the doct/' ine, the transaction wou:d be in
violation of Section 7.

(b) By increasing the Ilcquiring flrm s capacity tv fill orders which it wouJrl otherwise be

unable to accept, the company could strengthen its position in the market and prevent
competitors from hflndling' hc overflow of business that would otherwise result'

(c) By removinp: productive facilities from the market a potential entrant might be
forestajJed from entry since ht' would face the increased cost of bui:dinv, new facilities and
having the,e ne\\ far.ilities swell th,' total 11l'ductive cllpacity of the market.

(d) The acquiring firm would probably obtain Jess of the business of the defunct company ;i:
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In International Shoe Company v. Federal Trade Commission
280 U.S. 291 (1930), the acquired company had been unable to
pay its debts , had a deficit of ovcr $4 million and was insolvent in
the bankruptcy sense of the word. Likewise , in none of the subse-
quent cases in which the acquisitions otherwise in violation of
Section 7 were nevertheless permitted because the acquired com-

pany had been regarded as failing involved companies \vhich en-
joyed the overall debt free and healthy financial position which
Bowman enjoyed in 1965. "0 In M". I"ylond Vi"gi."ia Milk P,' oduc-
ers Association v. United States 167 F. Supp. 799 (D. D.
1958), aff' in part and rev in part 362 U.S. 458 (1960), one of
the acquired companies was stated to be "hopelessly insolvent and
deeply in debt" and the other as being " in fact on the brink of

bankruptcy. " In United States v. Diebold 197 F. Supp. 902 (D.
Ohio 1961), the District Court granted summary judgment
against the government in its Section 7 suit because of its conclu-
sion that the acquired company \vas in a "precarious financial
condition " was hopelessly insolvent and was faced with immi-
nent receivership, had a net overall deficit on all bank accounts of
more that $35 000 , past due trade bills in excess of $244 000 , cur-
rently due trade bills of nearly $500 000 , and operating loss of
more than $200 000 in the immediate preceding period of less
than three months , consistent diffculties over the years in raising
capital and a working capital ratio of .03. The Court also con-
cluded that the defendant was the only bona fide prospective pur-
chaser. Yet even on these facts , the Supreme Comt reversed be-
cause of its view that these facts were susceptible to several in-
ferences and should not be determined on a motion for summary
judgment. 369 U. , 654 at 655 , (1962).

Moreover , the Courts have consistently refused to regard com-
panies as failing merely because they were encountering a decline
in earnings and profits. lol Similarly the fact that a company was

the latter e:xperienced total business collapse than if it effectively stepped into the shoe8 of the
faiJing- company and appropriated the remaining- good \YiJ j) us valuable eUbtOJ1Cr lists, lnice
data and other impol'tant busine8s inforffa 'jon,

(P) Of increasing impo,.tance , U la-l-"" enteqnise could vertically integrate by pUJ'chasing a
failing- COffjJany Lnd thereby eliminate cU8tomer of or sUIJPlier to other competitors. d"penliin!'

on whether the integration was backwarrl or t'or\Hlrd , l'esjJectively, which might result in 

substantial lessening of comjJeiition in the relenwt marl,et

(fJ Such an acquisition might give the acqu iring firm an illc,.eased l1el'centflge of the market
and increased market dominance , which has in itself hocen vIewed as ' an undesirable result.
("ld. at pp, ii-i8: " footnotes omitted from quotation),

'00 For an ""celleDt summary and analysis of the factors takcn into aCCal1nt by the courts in
evaluating the failing comjJany defense , see WHey, "The ' f'aiiing Company A Real Defense in
Horizontal Merg-er Cases " 41 B.U. Rn' 4\J (1961).

'"' This was the e:-press holding- of the Court in U1Jitcd States v, Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co.

253 F, Supp. 129 (N, D. Cal. 1966), in which the sole fact introduced show that the acquired
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wffering from poor and inadequate management and had obsolete
equipment was not enough to warrant its being regarded as fail-
ing even though refinancing and rehahiJitating it was "not an
easy task." 102

SimiJarly Courts have refused to give weight to the fact that

the acquired company desired to liquidate or seJ1 if in fact the
company was still a going concern and could not be regarded as
failing.

No Court has ever been wjJing to look at a company s operat-

ing experience isolated from its overaJ1 financial soundness , and
form a .iudgment as to the solvency of the company. Indeed, it is

the company s financial resources which in many cases plays the
more significant role in the Court' s determination as to whether
the company is failing or not. '" Similarly, in Farm Journal, 53

C. 26 (Docket 6388, 1956), a decision which was not ap-
pealed , the Commission refused to imply insolvency of a respon-
dent which had shown an overaJ1 profitability because of the con-
sistent business losses suffered by one of its operating enter-
prises.
firm was failing was that the "salt's and profits were declining " at the time of the acquisition.
The case- was affrmed jJ€!" curiam by the Surneme Court on November 7. 1966. (3, S. L. '''eek

3161, ) See also Mr. Justice Stewart' s dissent in ited States v. Van s Grocery Co. 384 U.
270 297-D8 (1966), in which he sjwcifically states that Shopping Bag, the acquired firm. was
not a failing- company within International Shoe evcn ihoug-h it suffel"lOd from the lack of
l)uaJified IJersonnel and that although its oVlOrall sallOs had belOn increasing, its earpipgs anol
profits were declirdpg

w, Crown Zellerbach Corp. v. Federal TrMe Commission 296 F. 'Zd 1;UiJra at 831-32-
!OJ Crown Zellerbach COnJ. v. Fcderal Trade Commission. 2\16 F. 2d supra at 831-32; Erie Sand

& Gravel CO)jjJnn?J v. Fedcral Trad Commi8sion 291 E2ct supra. at 380-81-
1(J! An absence of cuncnt liC)uidity was stressed as indicating' a failing condition in

International Shoe in which the company owed $15 million to banks and S2 milion on Cllrrent
accounts. III Diebold the District Court sustaiIling the dcfense pointed out that the cumpany
had JHtSt due biJs amounting- to 5500 000, In Maryland 'L"d Virginia flJilk Producers where the
defense was accepted , the companies were i!l(1 bted to acquiring- company for over 8300 000, In
Farm Journal 53 F. C. 26 (Docket &388, 1856), where the (1efense was rejected , the company
had no banJ, indebtedness.

In Crown Zellerbach v, Federal Trade Comm188ion Z!J6 F, Zd SUjJra at 831- , the Court
stressed in its cOIlclusion that St. Helens was not failing, that the fact the company had assets
of over .'15 million and a net worth of OVCI' 89 milion; its annual net sales in a 9-year pel' ioG
had increased from over S5 million to ol"er 89 million and it annual net income had increased
from $350 000 to almost .'640, 000.

Similarly, the Courts havc looked to see whether or not dividends had heen reg-ularly paid.
In Intcrnational Shoe, dividends of the aC'Iuired company s IJleferred stuck had been

suspended. In Cro'In Zellerbach and in Farm JOItJnal, where the defense was rejected, the
Rcquired finns had paid dividends regularly,

)"" Respondent IJurchased all interest in C01Wtl'!J GM,tleman published by Curtis , which in the
L,) years in which it had been jJublished had ho\\ed Josses in all but 12 years , and in the 3 yeal.
preceding the mel'gcI' , its Josses were $1 7 million , $1.6 million and $2. 5 million. Curtis itself had
earned an uverall net J11'ofit of $4 miJlion. The examiner 11eld that the !TICI'ger .coulrl nut be
regarded as involving a failing compa.ny or enterprise )Jointing out that;

Respondent must havc been \leil awa.re that Curtis Ir' ith its !walth?J SUrph!B could have , and
might hay" , failin - sale

, '

modcrnized' ; ilIlrJ weB aWa)' e th"t it m:ght also find a j)llJchaser
in some competitive farmer pub:ication.

" (.

';3 F. C. 48, emphasis added,
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According to the examiner and respondent's view of the case
law respecting failing company, it is suffcient to establish a com-
pany as failing merely to show that the firm is "suffering steadily
declining sales and significant operating losses , with no hope of
rehabilitation within the foreseeable future" (I.D. 1160 , 1166)

and that it wil face "eventual ruin" unless these losses are elimi-

nated (I.D. 1199).
We do not believe the cases support this view of the law al-

though we should add parenthetically here that even under this
view of the case law, Bowman was not suffering "significant oper-
ating losses" nor facing a hopeless future with no rehabilitation
possible and only eventual ruin staring it in the face.

'""

In essence respondent's fai1ing company argument is an inci-
piency argument. The Supreme Comt has never accepted the doc-
trine as embracing incipient failures. Indeed , were it to do so, it
could be posited that companies desiring to mergc would have a
ready tool by which to nullfy the reach of Section 7. The signifi-
cance of the Intenwtiollal Shoe test is that it is premised on a
business condition which could not easily be artificiaJly produced
by a company desiring to sell out to a competitor. We do not be-
lieve that either Congress 01' the Courts intended that the failing

JM The cases which respondent places primary emphasis on in support of its interpretation or
the law do not in our jud ment outweigh or change the force of the Supreme Court and other
decisions in this field which we ha\"c cited above.

Three of these cases were not decided even under amended Section 7. American PrC8s Ag. )I. Y.

UnUed Slates 245 Fed. 91 (7 Cj,., 1917) (Sherman Act l); HCl'

g!" 

v. Thomson 138 F. 2d 874 (7
Cil.. HJ4S), cc,.t den. 322 U. S. 743 (1944) (pre- 1950 , Clayton Act pJ: Northwest Ai,./inr.s 

Civil .leronaJitir.s Board 303 F:2d :';95 (D. C. Ci1' 19G2) (Fcrlen!. Aviation Act '108). Each of
these eflRes was decided undel" different statutory provisions with standnrds of lep:aJity quite
different from Section 7 of the Clayton Act as amended. As the Supreme Court observed in
thow?! Shoe Co. v. United States, :-,o u. s. 2D4, 31R (1%2):

Congress rejected , as inappropriate to the pl'obJem it sought to remedy, the application to

7 cases of the standards for judg-ing the legaJity of business combinations adopted by the
courts in dealing with cases arising- under the She)'man Act , which may havl' been applied
to some earJier cases arising under original 

The other two cases relied upon, Ul1itcd Sta.tcs v. Lin Tem!.o Electronics , Inc. 1!J61 CCH
trade cases 78, 621 (N. D. Tex:. 1961): and United States v. Gimbel Bros., 202 F. Supp. 1.79 (D.
\-Vise. 196 ), do not, as resJlondent contends , change the tests by which a failing COmll:lny shall
be identified. Indeed , in Ling- Teml.o the Court was bRsically moved in its conclusion that the

acquisition did not offend al!ainst thc Clayton Act by the fact that the companies did not rlirectly
compete with each other. The COU)'t )Jointed out th;Jt with the business reversals which both
companies were suffering, " /theyJ were faced "yjth the problem of having to coml1ete with much
larger competition at a time when weapon syRtems were becoming even more complex and
costly. Neither company had suffcient financial strenR"th , plant facilities or depth of personnel
to compete effectively for prime missile contracts and they did not have a realistic oJ1poJ'bwity
to develop the strength they needed to make them effective competitors in the future

" (p.

640).
United St(Jte. v. Gimbel Bros. did not involve any finaJ decision on the merits but simply a

refusal by the District Court to grant the government s request for a preliminary injunction
based inter a.lia on the fact that the acquisition d:d not appear to have reduced competition in a
market which was vigorously competitive and that the acquired company s business had been

declining and some of its stores did not appear to be in a "healthy condition.
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company doctrine should be expanded as respondent urges us to
do here to take in companies which are simply experiencing busi-
ness reverses.

We find that this is the most which can be said about Bow-
man s condition at the time of its acquisition by Dean. We also
find that even if Bowman s condition were regarded as approach-
ing more serious dimensions , its acquisition by Dean nevertheless
stil had the prohibited anticompetitive impact.

Bowman was a substantial market factor both in Chicago
where it ranked first and in the midwestern area generaUy. As
Bok pointed out:

When the acquired firm 1S large. . . it becomes more important in the
interest of competition not to permit the acquisition if in fact the company
can be rehabilitated in some way. At the same time , the assumption that com-
petition cannot be affected by transferring the assets to an even stronger

firm becomes increasingly open to question. Hence , as the magnitude of the
acquisition increases, a graver 1ikelihood of business failure seems necessary
to justify the exception if we are to give expression to all of the inteL'ests of
concern to Congress, l07

It can hardly be said that the condition of Bowman in 1965-
however denominated did not afford Dean any competition or
that it was probable that in the foreseeable future it would cease
to afford Dean competition. Taking Chicago alone , Dean was en-
gaged exclusively in the wholesale sector of the Chicago market.
Bowman had about 10 % of that market. Bowman s customers

might have been ripe targets for Dean s competition in the cir-
cumstances of its projected loss of its Jewel account. Instead of
engaging in such competition with aU of its possible consequences
on the overaU price structure of this market , Dean chose in effect
to purchase Bowman s customers instead , thus reducing the possi-
bility that other competitors in the market could successful1y bid
for these Bowman customers even assuming Bowman was going
out of business.

The very fact that the causes of Bowman s reverses were not
indivisible" involving economies of scale about which little could

be done tends also in our view to miltate against the permanent
gravity of Bowman s condition. lOB

We therefore conclude on the basis of the facts and the law
that Bowman was not a failing company and that its acquisition

101 B(Jk 81pra 74 HaT'. L. Rev. lit 343.

For discussion of this aspect of a company s ils. see Hale and Hale, supra Kll.
603.

J. 
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by Dean had the probability of substantial1y
tion in each of the Chicago relevant markets.

lessening competi-

3. Thc Section 5 Charge and

Liability of Bowman under
Section 7

The complaint charged that in addition to violating Section 7 of
the Clayton Act respondents had also violated Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Paragraph Twenty-Four of the
complaint al1eges inte,. alia that:
the contract and combination by which Dean and Bowman undertook to elimi-
nate the independent competition of Bowman is an unreasonable restraint of
trade in commerce and may hinder , or have a uangerous tendency to hinder
competition unduly, thereby constituting an unfair act and practice in com-

merce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

In its answer Dean simply entered a general denial to this
charge and did not discuss this aspect of the case in its brief on
appeal extensively beyond its assertion that Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act cannot be used to "outlaw mergers
not condcmncd by Section 7" and that thc hearing examiner was
conect in his dismissal of the complaint's charges of violation of
these two statutes (Resp. Br. on Appeal , p. 48).

Bowman , on the other hand , has consistently denied any viola-
tion of either statute , contending that:

there is no authority in the Clayton Act or the Federal Trade Commission
Act for the Federal Trade Commission to proceed against a company whose
assets have lJeen acquired by another or to direct any relief against such

company (Eo"\vman s Ans. , p. 7).

On July 7 , 1966 , Bowman moved the hearing examiner to dis-
!PO In reaching this conclusion we have taken into consideration the testimony of the 14

industJ.y witnesses (o\\neJ's of small dairies and representatives of retail food chains) called by
respondent rcf!cctin thcir estimates of the competitive imlJad of this aCfJ'-\isition based on
their own experience in and knowledge of the industry and also the losses in Bo".man s business

which Dean suffered in the first quarter follow:ng: the acquisition. However, the cases indicate
that this evidencc sho\Jld be accorded only limited probative dIed and in any event it docs not
in our jud ment outwei"h the impact of the othc!' evidence in the rccord as to the
anti competitive effects of the acquisition. See United States v. Philadelphia :" a.tional Bank, 374

. 321 (1963), where the Court decJared that testimony by members of an industry with
reSj)ed to the substantip.lity of the effect of a mo' !.ef upon competition Was " entitled to littJe
weight, " See also United States v, Von s Grocer1j Co. 884 U.S. 270 (1966), wherc indu try
testimony that competition had not been impaired by the merge)' was disregarded by the Court

in its decision. Short-term market (1islocai.ions resulting- from acquisitions can be expected and
fUl'nish little reliabie guidance as to the :ong-lasting effects of these acquisitions , or, in this case,
of Bowrnan s business condition. Sce generally Fedaal Trade Commission v. Consolidated Foods

Corp. 380 U. S. 592 , 598.
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miss the case as to it and on July 8, 1966, the final day of the
hearings , the examiner granted Bowman s motion with the fol-
lowing statement:

After giving due considerat.ion to the record in this case , the men1Orandum
submitted by counsel with reference to the motion to dismiss, the Hearing
Examiner is of the opinion that it would not be proper to enter any
order against the respondent, Bowfund. Therefore , he will dismiss the com-

plaint insofar as it pertains to Bowfund (Tr. 2694).

Thereafter Bowman made the same motion to the Circuit Court
which motion was denied by order entered on July 19 , 1966. In

his initial decision the examiner made the statement that "Bow-
fund ca1led no witnesses in connection with its defense , but its
counsel did actively participate throughout the hearings" (I.D.
1157). The examiner, however , gave no reasons for his decision to
dismiss Bowman except insofar as he concluded that the acquisi-
tion did not violate either Section 7 of the Clayton Act or Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

In their appeal from the examiner s initial decision , complaint
counsel claim that Bowman was properly joined in these proceed-
ings since the Federal Trade Commission Act empowers the Com-
mission to prevent corporations from using unfair methods of
competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts or prac-
tices in commerce. "Bowfund was a party to the violation charged
in the complaint " counsel argues

, j'

and is thus a proper party in
these proceedings" (Comp1. Counsel's Br. on Appeal, p. 44). 1n
support of this argument complaint counsel contends that the
contract and combination between Dean and Bowman results in
the elimination of significant actual and direct competition be-

bveen Dean and Bowman " and that such elimination of competi-

tion violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , both
as a violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act and independently
under the rule set forth in Federal Trade Commission v. B1'o'lcn

Shoe Company, 384 U. S. 316 (1966) ; and Atlantic Refinin,g Co. 

Federal Tn(de Commission 381 U.S. 357 (1965). Final1y, com-
plaint counsel argues that ful1y adequate relief in this proceeding
requires the participation by Bowman as a party.

In its answering brief , Bowman argues that its dismissal as a
party respondent by the examiner was propel' because there is no
jurisdiction under Section 5, "where , as here , the Commission has
been specifical1y authorized to proceed" against mergers under
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , and because the contract does not
violate the Sherman Act because there is no "showing of an ac-
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tual adverse effect on competition of the magnitude required by
the Sherman Act" (Bowman Br. on Appeal , pp. 6-7). Bowman
contentions with respect to the propriety of holding it under Sec-

tion 7 are integral1y related to its arguments respecting the in-
feasibility and invalidity of the order which counsel seeks and
wil be considered below in that connection.

We agree with the hearing examiner and with Bowman that
Bowman was not a proper party to the Section 7 charge and that
the complaint shouJd be dismissed as to Bowman with respect to
this charge.

Section 7 of the Clayton Act provides in part that "no corpora-

tion subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission
shal1 acquire the whole or any part of the assets of another corpo-

ration also engaged in commerce , where ". * the effect of such
acquisiton * * * may be substantial1y to lessen competition , or to
tend to create a monopoly." It is clear under the language of this
section that the Clayton Act prohihition was directed solely
against the acquiring companies and did not encompass the activi-
tieR of the acquired company. 110

We do not agree with respondent Bowman , however , that the
purchase agreement which it entered into with Dean did not con-
stitute a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and hold that the hearing examiner was in error in his dis-
missal of the complaint against Bowman on this charge , and that
the purchase agreement constituted a violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act by both Dean and Bowman.

We have found no case holding that a transaction which viol-
ates one statute cannot at the same time violate another statute.
Indeed , it is setted that a contract may be in violation of both
Section 1 of the Sherman Act and Section :1 of the Clayton Act.
International Salt, Inc. v. United States 332 U. S. 392 (1947).

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commiss ion Act has specifical1y
been held to encompass any act which may violate Section 1 of
the Sherman Act as wel1 as activities which might not have de-
veloped into the magnitude of Sherman Act violations. Fedeml
Trade Commission v. Ermen Shoe Co. 384 U. S. S11p1' at 321; and
Atlantic Refining Co. v. Fedeml Trade Commission 381 U.

S11pm at 451-53.
110 "\Ve are a.ware of the Courts' statements in United States v. E. I. duPont , et at. 177 F.

Supp. l (N.D. Ill. 195(Jj, 1"uascd on other grounds, 366 1:. 8. 316 (1961) : and United States 

Pabst Brcwery Co., et ai., 183 F. Supp. 475 (E,D. Wise. 1%0), to the effect that Ii violation of
Section i is not a prerequisite to holding the acquired company for punJOSt's of reJief. These
decisions would seem to indicate that the issue of liability of the acquired company under Section
7 is a moot one. See cussion infra at pp. 1293-1294.
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The Supreme Court stated in Federal
B1"wn Shoe Co. 384 U.S. 316 , 320 (1966) :

Tmde Commission 

* * * (TJhe Commission. nas broad powers to declare trade practices un
fair. This broad power of the Commission is particularly wel1 established
with regard to trade practices which conflict with the basic policy of the
Sherman and Clayton Acts even though such practices may not actually viol.
ate these laws.

Since mergers which have the requisite effect upon competition
are in violation of Section 7 , it necessarily follows that an agree-
ment to effect such a merger must conflict with the basic policies
of the Clayton Act and therefore is in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. We have found that the acquisi-
tion does in fact violate Section 7 and we are unaware of any case
that holds that such a ruling prevents the same act from violating
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

In F01"emost Dai1.ies, Inc. 60 F. C. 944, 1091-1092 (Dkt. 6495
J 962) and Beatrice Foods ComlJany, 67 F. C. 473, 727 , 731

we indicated , although did not find it necessary to hold, that a se-

ries of acquisitions may violate Section 5 of the Fcderal Trade
Commission Act, whether or not the individual acquisitions viol-
ate Section 7 of the Clayton Act. Moreover , in our Bea!1'ice deci-
sion we specificaIJy held that a violation of Section 5 could be pro-

perly charged against a company engaged in a merger prohibited
under Section 7 where that company was not subject to Section 7
under the terms of the statute. Thus, for example, Section 7
speaks only of corporation .and. does not extend to persons and
partnerships. Concluding that the failure to include persons and

partnerships was not deliberate on the part of Congress , the Com-
mission stated at page 726:
Applying Section 5 to non-corporate acquisitions effectuates , rather than cir-
cumvents or conflicts with , Congress ' policy with respect to the prevention of
anticompctitjve acquisitions.

The reasoning behind this decision is directly relevant to the

case at hand. There is no evidence that Congress deliberately om-
itted the acquired corporation from the reach of Section 7 of the
Clayton Act. It is also clear that in proper circumstances the ap-
plication of the law to the acquired corporation would effectuate
rather than circumvent or conflict with the public policy sought
to be effecuated by Congress in enacting the Section. Accordingly,
we believe that Section 5 is the proper statute under which to
charge an acquired corporation where the acquisition substantiaIJy
lessens competition.
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The Second Circuit sustained 2. similar concept of the supple-
mentary reach of Section 5 in Gmnd Un1:on v. Fedeml Trade
Commission 300 F. 2d 92 (2nd Cir. 1962) when the Court held

that Secti n 5 can be invoked to enjoin the inducing of a promo-
tional allowance by purchasers which Section 2 (d) of the Robin-
son-Patman Act condemns insofar as the payment of these allow-
ances by the sellers are concerned. Just as the Clayton Act in that
case was used as a basis for holding the )Ju1"haseT and recipients
of these allowances in violation of Section 5 for inducing their

payment which was specifically aimed at the payment of promo-
tional allowances by sellers so here Section 5 may be used to hold
the sellng corporation in violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act even though the Clayton Act only specifically covers the
purchasing- corporation.

In conclusion , therefore , we hold that Bowman was properly
made a party to this complaint insofar as a violation of Section 5
was charged and we hold that the purchase contract which it en-
tered into with Dean was in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Accordingly, we hold that the respondents Dean and Bowman
violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act and that
responent Dean violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act.

We now turn to the form of order which should be entered in
this case.

THE ORDER

Complaint counsel has suggested a form of order which would
require Dean to divest the assets acquired from Bowman within
three months of the effective date of the order and if the divesti-
ture has not been completed by such date , Dean and Bowman are
each to submit a plan for rescission of the purchase agreement
to the end that Bowman be restored as a viable regional dairy

business." The order proposed by complaint counsel further pro-
vides that under the plan to be submitted a new corporation
known as "New Bowman" would be formed to which Dean would
contribute the assets required to be divested and Bowman would
contribute "suffcient cash and cash equivalents to provide New
Bowman with an adequate working capital (not less than a ratio
of two to one)." In return , Dean and Bowman would receive capi-
tal stock in the new corporation " in relation to the value of their
respective contributions and would be required to pass this stock
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through to their stockholders. Final1y, the proposed order of
counsel would require Dean to obtain the prior approval of the
Commission before consummating further mergers in the dairy
industry within 10 years after the order becomes effective.
Complaint counsel contend that rescission of the purchase

agreement and the creation of a ne"v corporation , in the event of
Dean s inability to effect a sale to a third party within three
months , is necessary to restore the statuB quo in the industry.
They argue:
The purpose of this proceeding is to pry open markets that have been af-
fected by iIIegal restraints. If the decree accomplishes less than that , the gov-
ernment has won a lawsuit and lost a cause (Compluint Counsel's Brief on
Appeal , p. 53).

Their position is that since Bowman has retained aJl the cash and
cash equivalents of the original Bowman company, it must bear a
share of the burden in re-creating the older corporation.

Both Dean and Bowman contend that their shareholders should
not be required to acquire stock in a corporation which they claim
cannot survive in the dairy business. Bowman further submits
there is no legal precedent for the entry of an order against the
acquired company in a merger action and that the sale of Bow-
man s retail milk routes , Joss of their customers and departure of
key Bowman personnel has so changed the business that it would
be "grossly punitive" to require Bowman stockholders to take
back the business.

The threshold issue is whetheJ' the Commission hils legal au-
thority to issue an order which grants relief against a firm ac-
quired in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. We think it
clear that the Commission does have this authority, which derives
not only from Bowman s liahility for violating Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, but also from the Commission
power as an equitable body to administer forms of relief that wiJl
fuJly effectuate the goals of the statute which it enforces. It is es-
tablished that:

* * * in a proceeding under Section 7 of the Clayton Act in which it has

been found that the aCCJuisition of stock by onc corporation in another viol-
ates the statute, a COUJt of equity has power to grant such relief against the
corporation whose stock has been acquired as may be necessary and appro-
priate in the public interest to eliminate the d1:ect" of the acquisition which

have been held to be offensive to the statute.

United States v. E. I. d"Pont deNemou1' Co. , General Motol's
COTpoTatiOll" Christiana Securib:es. C01npany, and Delwware Re-
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alty and Investment C01"pomtion 177 F. Supp. 1 (N.D. Ill. 1959),
eve1' sed on other grounds , 366 U.S. 316 (1961).
The facts in United States v. Pabst Brewing Co. , Schenley In-

dust1"ies and The Val C01"p. 183 F. Supp. 475 (E.D. Wisc. 1960)

(a preliminary motion; final decision 233 F. Supp. 475 (1964) 

vened 384 U.S. 546 (1966)), are simi1ar to the facts in the in-
stant case. In that case , after the sale of its operating assets and
business to Pabst , Blatz changed its corporate name to The Val
Corporation and was dissolved , and its net assets were distributed
to Schenley. Schenley and Val (Blatz) filed motions for summary
judgment of dismissal as to them. Denying the motion , the Court
pointed out that "in a proceeding under:: 7 of the Clayton Act

the Court has authority to grant relief not only against parties
who are found to have violated that section, but also against
other parties if such relief is necessary to eliminate the effects of
an acquisition offensive to the statute.

We conclude that these cases amply support the Commission
authority to enter appropriate relief against Bowman . \Ve see no
merit in Bowman s argument that it would be unfair or inequita-
ble for it to be required to participate in the restoration of Bow-
man as an operating entity. Bowman made its decision to proceed
with the merger after the Commission had issued its complaint
charging that the acquisition was i1egal and that Bowman was
liable under the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act and
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Having deter-
mined to proceed with the sale nnder these circumstances , Bow-
man is in no position to assert that it should be absolved of all
responsibility for the injury to competition which its sale has ef-
fected.

Nevertheless

, '

' the circumstances of this case , taking note of
the arrangement between the parties under which Bowman has
agreed to reimburse Dean for one-half of any loss incurred by

Dean in disposing of the Bowman assets up to one mi1ion dollars
(supra p. 1249) we have dctermined that there is no necessity for
issuance of an order against Bowman, since adequate relief may
be obtained against Dean.

We reject Dean s contention that it would be " infeasible" for it
to divest the assets and "impractical" to transfer Bowman s as-

sets to a new corporation (Dean s Br. on Appeal , p. 49). The ef-
fect of Dean s argument is that it should be released from all ob-
ligations under the order and be permitted to enjoy the fruits of
its i1egal acquisition. This is not an acceptable argument or re-
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suIt which we wi1 countenance particularly in the light of the
preliminary injunction which was granted in this case to forestall
just such an eventuality.

However, while the changes which have occurred since the ac-
quisition do not appear to have been of such a character that the
Bowman company as such could not, with adequate funds , be re-
stored as an independent and viable entity in the dairy business
we are not convinced at this stage in the proceeding that the

spin-off company solution suggested by complaint counsel is nec-
essary in order to undo and redress the lessening of competition

in which Dean s acquisition of Bowman resulted. In view of the
strenuous objections by Dean to the spin-off solution , we wi1 af-
ford it the opportunity to render such a solution unnecessary

through the sale of the assets acquired from Bowman to a pur-
chaser acceptable to the Commission. For this purpose we are
providing that Dean have a full year, instead of the three-month
period proposed by complaint counsel, in which to effect such a

divestiture.
If after one year Dean has fai1ed to effect a complete divesti-

ture of Bowman as a going concern to a purchaser approved by
the Commission , Dean shall submit a plan which wi1 effectuate
prompt divestiture which might encompass (1) the transfer of
additional assets of Dean to be combined with or used in connec-
tion with the former assets of Bowman so as to make these assets
saleable and usable as a going concern in the dairy industry and
the extension of su1'cient credit to a potential purchaser to enable
him to purchase the business; or (2) creation of a new corpora-

tion which would restore Bowman as an independent going con-
cern in the dairy industry.

Finally, we have adopted complaint counsel's proposal that
there be a ten-year ban on further acquisitions by Dean in the
dairy industry. This prohibition is similar to the restrictions
which have been placed upon other leading companies in the in-
dustry: Beat1'ice Foods Company (Dkt. 6653; final order issued

December 10, 1965) (68 F. C. 1003J; Foremost Dairies, Inc.

(Dkt. 6495; modified order issued March 5 , 1965) (67 F. C. 282J ;

Borden Company (Dkt. 6652; consent order issued Apri115 , 1964)

(65 F. C. 296J ; and National Dairy Products Corp. (Dkt. 6651;

consent order issued January 30, 1963 (62 F. C. 120J.

These orders have been issued to implement one of the major
objectives of the Commission in enforcing Section 7 in the dairy
industry; to arrest the trend in the industry of growth by merger
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and acquisition through which the nation
attained positions of dominance.

Dean has announced plans callng for:

largest dairies have

Expanding and strengthening fresh milk distribution in markets within the
general rnidwestcrn area in which the company now operates. This wil be
accomplished both by acquisition and by our own marketing efforts. (CX lOG.
Also see CX llF , CX 12E , CX 42E.

During the period since 1960 , Dean has acquired six formerly in-
dependent dairy businesses in the Midwest , of which three were
a.cquired since April 1965. It appears clear to us that , unless re-
strained , Dean wil1 continue to acquire dairy firms , in violation of
Section 7 and its basic policy and purpose.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Commission has jurisdiction to proceed against the ac-
quisition chal1enged in this proceeding. Respondents Dean and
Bowman were engaged in commerce within the meaning of the
Clayton and Federal Trade Commission Acts at the time of the
acquisition.

2. The appeal of complaint counsel is granted to the extent in-

dicated herein. We have set aside the initial decision of the hear-
ing examiner in its entirety. These Findings, Conclusions and
Opinion shall constitute the findings of fact and conclusions of

the Commission.
Commissioner Elman dissented and has filed a dissenting opin-

ion.
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ApPENDIX A

TABLE III
Bowman Dairy Company and Subsidiaries Net Income (or Loss)

Before Taxes for the Years ended December 1960-1965

Consolidated
Bowman Dairy- Other Dairy Tot l Dairy Other Income et Income

Year Chicago OpcratioI1s 1 Operations (Net) (Before Taxes)

1960 ($197 459) $616,326 $418,867 $164 196 $583,063
1961 (678 127) 551 250 (126 877) (300,42) , (427,319)
1962 (618 315) 704, 509 194 168 097 254,291
1963 (617 841) 673, 715 874 232 667 288, 541
1964 (1, 571 989) 872, 501 (699 488) i 046 249' 346, 761
1965 (1, 015 270) 759 802 (255 469) 307' (158,161)'
Total 699,001) 178,103 (520 899) 408 074 887, 176

( ) Denotes Loss.
, SubstantiaJly all of these operations are located outside of Chicago.
This loss is caused by a capital loss of $260 645 on the sale of a bottling plant that was

closed in 1960 (Tr. 2682) and a $200,000 provision for possible additiunal losses on sales of
nonoperating- properties (i. , operating properties that have been shut down).

1 The ftgure incJudes a capital gain of $783,415 i1'om thc Rlc of the head oflice land and
buildings i,l Chicago and a capital loss of S89 H94 on other properties.

-I The Egure includes a capital Joss of $219,026 (RX 9-d), apparently on 'the sale of the State
Street plant, the \\.'abash Street garage, and property at the Yarda sale8 divisiun and the South
sales division (CX 28-

p).

" This fIgure does not include 8256 000 which Tcpresents the rlifference between the charges to
i!1comc for pension expenses and eO!1tributions made in 1964 and 1!J65 (RX 9-g), This charge
was allocated to Ho\vrnan-Chicago and to the subsidia)' ies on an approximate 4 to 1 bas:s (CX
97-f) , The effect of thf' (lee is ion to withhold the contribution is to make the Joss of the Chicago
operation and of thl' consolidated net income Jess than it would otherwise lw and to make the
lJrofits of the subsidiaries larger than they would otherwise be.

Sou/' ce; 1960 (CX 28 g); 1961 (CX 28-f: 95-(0); 1962 (CX 28--); 1963 (CX 28- d); 1964 (CX
28-d . 1965 (RX 9-d,e).
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DISSENTING OPINION

NOVEMBER 14, 1966

BY ELMAN Commissioner:

The circumstances of this case are special and unusual. I regret
to find myself in disagreement with my colleagues. For the rea-
sons stated below , I would dismiss the complaint.

On the merits this is a borderline case. It is by no means clear
that the effect of this merger "may be substantially to lessen com-
petition " in violation of Section 7. Conceding at the outset that
Dean s acquisition of Bowman was p1"ima facie unlawful under
recent Supreme Court decisions , respondents attempted to rebut
the presumption by introducing evidence showing the actual and
rrobable competitive effects of the merger. After considering all
the evidence in the record , the hearing examiner found that re-
spondents had succeeded in this effort. He concluded, upon the
basis of detailed and extensive findings of fact, that competition
in the relevant geographic and product market-the sale of pack-
aged milk in the Chicago area-was not , and was not reasonably
likely to be , substantially lessened as a result of the merger. That
conclusion seems to me to be amply supported by the record. With
all deference to the majority, I have not been persuaded that the
examiner erred in his appraisal of the evidence and that his find-
ings of fact should be set aside.

Analysis must begin-and surely does not end-with the fact
that at the time of the acquisition Dean had 8.37, and Bowman
11.3% (for a combined share of 19. 670) of the Chicago area
packaged milk market (J.D. 1211). ' As respondents point out , how-

'As was found by the examiner on the bll is of the facts of record (I. D. 1l71-1l7i). and as
was stated in the Commission s brief in the Supreme Court (P. 31), " TheJ' appears to be no
dispute that packag:ed milk is the reJe\' ant Jin!' of cummCj'CC awl the Chicag:o area the reievant
section uf the country in which to test the competitive effects of the acquisition," The Commis-
sion now constructs a new and senal'ate lip!, of commerce

, "

tht' whoksaJe milk submarket in
Chica " The comj)!hint. contains no l'Cfel'('11ce to the existence of lCny such " slibmarket, " Para-
graph 24 of the complaint , describinp; the alleg;ed corrl\wtitive eflects of the merg'cr, likewise
makes no mcntion of Ii " wholcHde suomal'ket. " As the I' CC01.d cJearly demonstrates (I. . 117'1

111)1: Policka , 1'1'. 431. 462 , 472-7;1; Quin:an . 1'1" 607, 026- , 6a6; Oberweis , '11" 1515- , 1522:

!(I' amJ , 1'1', I68D- lIl; Ludwig, '11., 1710-12; Schaub , 1'1". 176,';(,6: Esmond , 1'1' l,'i95- 16()0, Hi02- ()'1:
Kullman , 1'1', 1620- , 1658; eX-7I), thel.c is no economically di tinct. " wholesale submnrket" of
JJaclwged milk in the Chic"go arEa , and it. is completely artificial and unreal to manufacture one
fOl' pur110SCs of this case. But even jf such Ii "wholesale milk submarket in Chicago " were found
to e"ist, the comJ1Ctitive effects of this mC!')!el. in that "submarket" would be rle minimis. L'sing
the flg-ures on P, l?P 12,13 of the mfljority opinion , Dea.n s pre-acquisition share of 1:-. 5% of tha.t
submarket" wil decline, after its lo!\s of the Jewel account, to about 5.4%. Bowman , with a
loss of over $2 million of its whoJes lIe accounts since the merger (footnote 6 infra), has already
lost about 10% of iL wholesl\le trade (RX-l1 !\hows its total wholesale business in 1965 as .$20,
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ever , there is much more to this case than these abstract market
share figures.

To begin with , the record discloses a crucial fact of which the
Commission was not informed when it issued the complaint on

December 20 , 1965 , namely, that Dean made this acquisition for
purely defensive reasons and to preserve , rather than enlarge , its
Chicago market position. Dean acquired Bowman because , and
only because , it was confronted with the imminent loss of its big-
gest customer , the Jewel Tea retaiJ food chain.' The majority
opinion states (p. 1265) that the Bowman acquisition "repre-
sented a completely noncompetitive response" by Dean to this sit-
vation , and that it " is clear fl"m the record that Dean had an op-
portunity to retain the Jewel account by making adjustments in
its price." The record is clear the other way. It contains positive
and uncontradicted testimony that Dean could not meet J ewe!'s
projected cost figures. Mr. Samuel E. Dean , Chairman of its
Board of Directors, testified that "We didn t think that they

(JewelJ could experience (the projected cost figuresJ, and we
knew we couldn t; and even to come close meant that we had to
give up all of our advertising, all of our research and develop-
ment, and a great many things that we think are extremely im-
portant to the continued existence of our company. " (Tr.
1974-75; see also Tr. 2063-64. ) I cannot tell from the majority
opinion whether the Commission believes that Dean should have
made price adjustments to Jewel which were economically unjus-
tifiable or , indeed , might involve a price discrimination violating
the Robinson-Patman Act. In any event , the Commission s specu-

lations in this regard furnish no basis for rejecting the exam-
iner s findings of fact based on the evidence . The record also

shows that when Dean determined that it could not meet these
projected cost figures and lower its price to Jewel , the latter went
forward with its plans for building its own milk processing plant.
As the examiner found , JeweJ wi1 stop buying milk from Dean
by early next year:' In losing the Jewel account Dean will lose

milion), and its "submarket" shaTt' has therefol"e fallen to about 9%. In sum , the post-
acquisition share of the "submarket" enjoyed by Dean-Bowman would be around 14.4'70-or a
little 10055 than 10/v more than Dean s pre-acquisition share of 13. 5%.

This information had been communicated to the staff by Dean s connsel , in a letter dated

November 4, HJ65 (TraIlscript of oral argument before the Commission, pp. 8'1- D1).

j The record includes a Jetter from .Jewel to the Commission stating- that the decision to
terminate its purchases from Dean is irrevocable (RX-21), a repurt tu .Jewel's stockhoJders
describing plans to build its uwn milk processing- plant (RX- , p. 15), and testimony by the

respunsible J 1'\\1'1 offcial that )and had been set aside, architects ' p1ans drafted , constructiun bids
let, pernLits applied for, and a plant manager hired (Clements, 'fl'. 2231).
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over 50 % of its Chicago business , and its share of the market
wiJl fall to about 7'7n (I.D. 1211-1212).

Moreover , Bowman s market share has been substantially re-
duced by the sales , with Commission approval , of its retail routes
in the Chicago area. Although I would agree with the majority
that these sales should be disregarded if they were made post
litem rrwtam as a Jitigation tactic , the record contains absolutely
no suggestion or hint that these sales were motivated by anything
other than business and economic considerations. The retail
routes , as developed by Bowman , apparently could not be made
profitable. As the volume provided by this unprofitable trade
would no longer be required to keep operations at the Chemung
or River Forest plants near full capacity after the merger , nor-
mal and prudent business judgment dictated that they be sold by
Dean as soon as possible. In these circumstances , there is not the
slightest basis in the record for describing these sales as "self-
serving. . . market manipulations." I would regard them as rea-
sonable and necessary business transactions , which had the inci-
dental effect of reducing Bowman s share of the packaged milk

market. With the loss of these retail routes , Bowman s market

share will fall to somewhere between 5.6% and 7.2%.'
Thus , in a few months the combined Dean-Bowman enterprise

will have no more than about 11 % of the Chicago market. To put
it another way, Dean s pre-acquisition market share of 3'70 wjJ
be increased by less than 3%. In United States v. Von s Grocery
Co. 384 U.S. 270 (1966), the Supreme Court held i1egal a merger
affecting competition solely in a local market and involving only a
small share of that market. The facts here are clearly distin-
guishable. Von involved a merger between "two highly success-
ful , expanding and aggressive competitors" (p. 272), each having
a significant and growing share of a market characterized by in-
creasing concentration at the time of the acquisition. That
merger , by eliminating a direct and substantial competitor of the
Hcquiring company, presented a palpable lessening of competition
which was not overcome by any countervai1ing facts. Here , even
if it be assumed that a market share increase of such small pro-

'There is some djsput", as to what 11Ct'centag-e of Bowman s total Chicago businESs is

represcf1terl by its r€tai: oTJCrRUons. The best figure rendily available aj"JJJears to be slightly
under 50%. RX- ll hows that in 196G Bowman s " retail nnu mixed" divisions accounted for

" miliion of jt tota Chica!-o trade of S 2 mi:lion, Therc is evidence , ho\\ , that 30'1,. of
the purchascl's ()( Bowman s retail routes stil\ buy their milk requirements from Bowman. If
they continue to do SD aftel" tne merger is consummated. Bowman s trade loss will obvio\ls1y not

be quite as g-rcat , but this possihility is reflected in the hivhe!' pc!'centr,,,e fig-Ul"e (see J.D. 1211-
1212), a figure only sJjghtly small.:'! than that f!!Tived at hy the majority.
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portions makes Dean s acquisition of Bowman presumptively me-
gal under Van persuasive evidence has been adduced by respond-
ents to overcome the presumption.

As already indicated, this is not a conventional horizontal

merger case where the acquiring company s motive is to increase
its market share by eliminating a direct competitor. The record
shows that Dean did not become interested in buying Bowman
until it was suddenly confronted with the loss of its principal cus-
tomer , accounting for over 50 fi, of its Chicago sales (I.D. 1186;

1201-1202). Losing the Jewel Tea account would leave Dean with
tremendous excess plant capacity. Its acquisition of Bowman, in
replacing this lost volume , wi1 enable Dean to maintain its compet-
itive position in the Chicago market. ' To be sure , its acquisition

of Bowman means that Dean is also acquiring, in the short run
Bowman s wholesale customers. But , in the long run , Dean will
retain these customers only if it successfully competes for their
business. In 110 realistic sense has Dean "foreclosed" these cus-
tomers to competing dairies. ' Although Dean s market share has
temporarily increased as the result of the merger , this transac-
tion must be viewed against a background of recently declining
concentration in the Chicago market, and it may even contribute
to that trend. ' It is hard to see how competit'ion has been or wi1

be substantially lessened by this merger.

, Although the rnajo1" jty OJ)inion stateb ()), 1263) that without ih", Jewe! or Bowman business,
Dean can effciently consoli(late it Chicago Ollerations in its Chemung plant, this finrls no
sUjJl10rt in the recant Mr. Esmond (Dean s vice IJresident in charge of production), while
stating that the production from the Huntley plant " . . . could be llUt into Chemung without
any problems" (Tr. 15'J6). did not say that this would enable Chemung to operate effciently.
The reasonable inference is to the contrary. At Tr. 1547 he testified that if Dean lost the Jewel
account and gained the Bowman busjness, it conl(1 sU1I close Huntley and either River Forest or
Chemung. In addition , Dean s distribution costs would be greatly increased without either the
Jewel or Bowman business (Dean, Tr. 1977-78).

In fact, since the aCflnisition , Sl 189 D25 of Bowman s retail grocery, :'estau\' ant. and
institutional accounts , and 51, 053 000 of Bowman s "master venda,'" accounts have been lost to
comIJetitors des!)ite Dean s effort; to maintain the Bowman business (I. D. 11,1).

1 The market shares of the four largest dairies have declined over the past ten years , as shown
in the following' table. (This is taken from RX-30 (a) and RX-36. The 1956-6.J figures are for
)'Iarch and the 1965 fib'lreS for June. RX-30(a) is 1.18ed rather than eX-l07, fOI' it contains
complete figures for this entire period.

Share of Chicago A rea Srtles bU Largest Dairies
1956- 48. 1961 44.
1957- 48. 1962- 43.

1958- .47. 1963- 43.
1959 44. 1964- 43.

1%0- -43. 1965- 40.

---.--

Based on a postulated post-acquisition ma.rket share of 9. 3%, this trend wou:d continue after the
mergel' (l.D. lZlZ- 1213). Even a lal'ger share of 11'k wouJd not significantly nJtel' the' lJ1esent
concentration f1gures, for although the share of the four largest would then increase s:ightly to
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There is another significant factual difference between this case
and Von s. Bowman can hardly be characterized as a "highly suc-
cessful , expanding and aggressive" competitor at the time of the
acquisition. It was in serious financial trouble, and this fact cer-
tainly bears upon whether its acquisition by Dean wi1 substan-
tially lessen competition. Over the past six years Bowman s Chi-

cago operations were conducted at a loss in each year , and its
sales had consistently declined. ' Although its subsidiary opera-
tions had been profitable each year (CX-I06D), several of these
divisions had been experiencing declining sales (RX-7), and their
profits fell by more than 12jf during the past year (I.D. 1190).
The possibility of reversing this performance appeared slight. The
hearing examiner found:

Most of Bowman s plants were old , overcro\vded, and in need of moderniza-
tion. The most recently built ,vas over 20 years old. Bmvman did not have a
planned program of upgrading its operations and Jittle money had been spent
on new equipment designed to cut overhead and labor costs and to improve
quality. Rcfrigcl'ated storage rooms were too small to maintain adequate in-
ventories. In most of its plants Bowman lacked the clean- in-place pipeline
systems that most of the other dairies have adopted as a means of controlling
sanitation. Bowman s bottling and refrigerating equipment was , for the most
part , out of date and ineffcient. Most Bowman plant.s did not have the auto-
matic cascrs , automatic stackers , and palletized transportation systems re-
quired for an effcient dairy operation (Kullman, Tr. 1624 , 1668; Esmond , Tr,
1531-1541). (J.D. 1182.

In short , the subsidiary operations , whose profits had partially
offset the Chicago losses in the past, had become increasingly in-
capable of doing so , especially as the Chicago losses continued to
rise and subsidiary profits began to fall. The inevitable result, a
net operating loss in Bowman s total dairy operations , had al-

41.5%, th share of the top ei!!ht would d c1ine from 61.7% to 50. 1%, and the tOll twelve from
71.8% to 60. 2%, 80lely as the l'''suJt 01' this mcn:el' (cj. I.D. 1212-1213).

*BO'A'IIAK' S DECLI lNG SALES AND
MOUNTlNG LOSSES 1 CHlCAGO

Trade Sales Net Operating- Losses

1960
1961
196
1963
1964
1965
Total Dedine

$ 56 796 962
53,089 958

207' 120
48, D93 885
46, 596 008
43, 357, 668

-.- _

(13, 439 294)

Average Annual
Declin in Sales (2 687 859)

$( 197,459)
( 678, 127)
( 618, 315)
( 617,841)

571 989)
(I,Olii 270)

"'RX-

Average
Annual Loss (783, 167)
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ready occurred in each of the past two years.' In fact, over the
past six years Bowman s average return on investment, before
taxes , had been a minuscule .4% compared with an industry av-
erage of about 11.4% after taxes (Steele, Tr. 2676-7).

Although Bowman Dairy had exceptionally large holdings of
securities (CX-106B), and the return on this investment and
gains from the saJe of some of these securities and property had
been used to avoid large overall losses in any single year
(CX-I06C), and had even enabled Bowman to pay dividends in
each year , this was no indication that Bowman s competitive posi-
tion in the dairy industry was bound to improve. Instead , the ex-
tremely low purchase price paid for Bowman s dairy operations

and the diffcuJty in finding a purchaser for them may more ac-
curately reflect an industry appraisal of Bowman s dim pros-

pects.
The concJusion that emerges from the record is that Bowman

was headed for eventual insolvency and liquidation, unless it
could successfully undertake a massive redirection of its market-

ing activities and renovation and consolidation of its production
facilities." Bowman s management was apparently unable and

"'BOWMAN DAIRY CQ:\fPANY AND S"GBSIDIARIES
SALES AND NET OPERATING PROFIT OR (LOSS)

Trade Sales
NetOpcrating

Pl'ofitol" (Loss)

1960
1961
1962
1963
HJ64
1965

$86. 477, 911
835, 515

RD, BS9, 9GO

77, 813. 577
77, 605 416
75, 602.431

$418 867
(126 877)

86, 194
55,874

(Sg9,48B)
(255,469)

Total Decline (10 875, 480)

Average
Annual Decline
"RX-

( 2 175 090)
Average
Annual Loss ( 86 816)

10 A competing; dairy executive described the purchase price as " . . . shockingly low.

ano stated he believed it " . . . would only be a distress sa,e. " (Schaub, Tr. 1786.
11 Its one major attempt at renovation and modernization , a $1 million project at its River

Forest pJant. had been particularly discouraging, for whiJe this program hao1 prevented its
Chicago losses from increasing even faster , the continued decJine of sales voluIT. e during that
ycar \dped out Imy operating gains from the resulting cost savings (Kullman , Tr. 1(55). A

comparison of CX-55 aml CX- 53E shows that during the. last quarter of 1965 , a period which

should fully reflect the effect of the modernization of River Forest , the Chicago operations still
Jost$234 715.

Similarly, selling its retail routes would not, in :tself, provide a feasible so ution to Bowman
problems , for this \yould leave Bowman s River Fon'st pla1:t with tremendous excess capacity
and hence exceptionaJly high costs-per-unit. Since the acquisition and injunction, Dean has
been forccd to conduct the Buwman business separately and without 70% of the retail trade,
yet during the first three months of 1956, it stil suHered a $278, 556 loss on Bowman s opera-

tions , and a $299 751 Jo s in Chicago alone (RX-13).
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unwiling to do so. As Mr. Kullman (Bowman s board chairman)
testified , it reviewed the general condition of its plants , and its
discouraging sales and earnings record and"

. . . 

concluded that

realistically it had only two choices: sell out or adopt a program
of self- liquidation." (Tr. 1618-27. ) Since the hearing examiner
found on ample evidence that no purchaser other than Dean was
available (I.D. 1185-1187), to hold this merger unlawful means
that Bowman had only one choice: involuntary self-JiquidationY

These facts of record amply support the hearing examiner

finding that this merger did not, and is not reasonably likely to
substantia11y lessen competition in the Chicago milk market. This
finding does not depend on evidence that Bowman was , strictly

speaking, a "failing company " within the defense afforded by In-
ternational Shoe Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 280 U. S. 291

(1930). Kor does it require a showing that its acquisition of Bow-
man was necessary to enable Dean to remain competitively viable.
Section 7 does not demand affrmative proof that a merger is 

competitive necessity in order that it be upheid. The burden is the
other way. Complaint counsel must show, by the preponderance

of material and probative evidence in the record , that the reason-
ably probable efTect of the merger wil be substantia11y to lessen
competition in a defined line of commerce. In this case, as the
hearing examiner found , that burden has not been met.

There are additional considerations, not going to the merits

which in my judgment ca11 for dismissal of this complaint. These
considerations relate to the fundamental obligation of the Federal
Trade Commission to maintain the confidence of the public , the
parties , the bar, and the courts in the fairness and integrity of its
adjudicatory process.

Let me state at once that I do not presume to express an opin-
ion regarding disqualification of any member of the Commission
for actual or pcrsonal bias or prejudgment. "Under the Commis-
sion s practice , disqualification is treated as a matter primarily
for determination by the individual member concerned , resting

within the exercise of his sound and responsible discretion.
American Cyanamid Co. 59 F. C. 1488. "The inquiry called for

---

P As additional evidence to overcome the presumption of iJega1ity here. Dean offereu testimony
that smaller dairies wil be aided , for in terminating Bowman s retail tt"ade. Dean sold the
reLail de!iveJ'Y routes primarily to smaJl dairies. These dairies, in increasinr; their volume, may
there1)y improve their effciency and abiJity to compcte (sec

g., 

Quinlan , Tr. 611-13; KramJ.

Tr. 1692-93).
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by a motion for disqualification is necessarily subjective in na-
ture. It is extremely diffcult and delicate for a tribunal to assume
the responsibility of weighing, objectively, the ability of one of
its own members to make an objective judgment in a case.

Ibid. 

shall not address myself , therefore, to any question of actual or
personal prejudgment in this case. What concerns me , rather , is

the appearance by the Commission-before any consideration or
weighing of the evidence in the record-of having resolved
against respondents basic factual issues in the case.

We would all agree that a judge who, at the outset of a trial
and before hearing a single witness, announces from the bench
that the defendant is plainly guilty, that his conviction is a fore-
gone conclusion , and that his defense is one which the defendant
cannot hope to sustain , has thereby destroyed the fairness of the
trial. No subsequent protestations of open-mindedness on the
judge s part could repair the damage. There would no longer be
that appearance of impartiality and obj ectivity which is an essen-
tial element of fair adjudication. If a decision is to be accepted

and respected by the public and the parties as fair and based on
the record , the judge must take care to avoid any manifestation
of prejudgment. In the words of the Supreme Court

, "

justice
must satisfy the appearance of justice. Of!'utt v. United States
348 U. S. 11 14; and see In Te Murchison 349 V.S. 133, 136. The
public and the parties are entitled to have cases considered and
decided by judges whose fairness and open-mindedness are both
present and visible.

These basic considerations apply to all adjudication , whether
by a court or an administrative agency. An administrative hear-

ing "must be attended , not only with every element of fairness
but with the very appearance of complete fairness. Only thus can
the tribunal conducting a quasi-adjudicatory proceeding meet the
basic requirement of due process. Amos TTeat Co. v. Sec,,,ities
and Exchange Commission 306 F. 2d 260 , 267 (D. C. Cir. 1962).
See also Gilligan, Will and Co. v. Seem"ities and Exchange Com-
mission 267 F. 2d 461 , 469 (2d Cir. 1959); American Cyanamid
Co. v. Pedeml Trade Commission 363 F. 2d 757 (6th Cir. 1966).
To be sure, an agency member , like a judge

, "

may have an under-
lying philosophy in approaching a specific case United States 

Morgan 313 U.S. 409 , 421 , as well as "an opinion as to whether
certain types of conduct were prohibited by law. Pederail Trade
Commission v. Cement Institute 333 L.S. 683 , 703. As Judge
Washington has said

, "

Federal Trade Commissioners, like other
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adjudicators , are entitled to hold and express views on the laws
they are charged with enforcing and applying. * * . We do not
expect a Trade Commissioner to be neutral on anti-monopoly pol-
icies. Tel'aco , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 336 F. 2d 754
764 (D. C. Cir. 1964) (separate opinion).

We are not concerned in this case, however , with alleged pre-
judgment of questions of law or policy. Respondents assert that
the Commission-before considering the case on the basis of the
evidence in the record-made various public statements indicat-
ing a prejudgment of crucial issues of fact in the case. As Judge
Washington went on to say in his Texaco opinion,

A fair hearing is denied , however , if the administrative judge, prior to ex-

amining the evidence and findings , has indicated his belief that named individ-
uals or firms are violating the statute , and the "guilt" or j' innocence" of such
parties depends on certain factual findings wrlich are in dispute. Once an ad-
judicator has taken a position apparently inconsistent with an ability to
.iudge the facts fairly, subsequent protestations of open-mindedness on his
part cannot restore a presumption of impartiality. Whether justice was in
fact done is not the issue; an administrative hearing "must be attended , not
only with every elemcnt of fairness but with the very appearance of complete
fairness. " \Ve must presume that a fair hearing was denied if a disinterested
observer would have reason to believe that the Commissioner had Hin some
mcasu1' adjudged thc facts . of a particular case in advance of hearing
it." (Footnotes omitted.

In the instant case, respondents do not object to the Commis-
ion s having a "strong conviction" or a "crystallized point of

view " on questions of law and policy. Cf. 2 Davis Admil1/istrative
LClW 12. 01. Their contention is , rather , that "a disinterested ob-
server would have reason to believe, " from statements made in
the Commission s name and on its behalf during the preliminary
injunction proceeding, that the Commission Hhad in some mea-
sure adjudged the facts " of this case " in advance of hearing it,
In particular , respondents allege that the Commission appears to
have prejudged the purely factual issues of the merger s effects

on competition and the " failing company" condition of Bowman
at the time of the acquisition. As to these evidentiary issues , re-

spondents assert , the Commission "has taken a position apparently
inconsistent with an ahility to judge the facts fairly," and "suhse-
quent protestations of open-mindedness on (itsJ part cannot re-
store a presumption of impartiality.

Respondents ' argument touches a sensitive nCTve in the admin-
istrative process. The requirement that fairness and impartiality
be apparent , as well as actual , imposes a heavy burden upon an
agency adjudicator , perhaps heavier than upon a judge. For a
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judge is a neutral arbiter of cases and controversies in whose out-
come he has no interest other than that of applying the law fairly

and evenhandedly. An agency member, on the other hand, has a
positive and substantial interest in advancing regulatory goals
and policies which may be affected by the outcome of a particular
case. Moreover, a judge acts onJy as a judge in the case. An
agency member , on the other hand , may also have acted in an in-
vestigative and prosecutorial role in the same case. This fusion of
functions in a singJe body permits a flexibilty of action which is

the hallmark and glory of the administrative process; but it
makes more diffcult the task of assuring the public that there has
been a fair and impartiaJ adjudication solely on the basis of the
record of the case.

There are also subtle institutional influences and pressures , in-
herent in the structure and operation of an administrative
agency, that complicate the process of agency adjudication. The
public and the bar can see these obvious dangers , and they must
be reassured , by what is visible of the decisional process , that j us-

tice is in fact being rendered on the basis of the record by an im-
partial and open-minded adjudicator. It is not enough that an

agency member is convinced in his own mind of his objective ca-
pacity to decide the case fairly on the basis of the evidence in the
record. The public must also be so convinced; and its range of vi-
sion is necessarily limited. It must find impartiality and open-
mindedness in the external appearances.

The obligation of an administrative agency like the Commis-
sion to provide the public with compellng evidence of its fairness
and impartiality is brought into clear focus by the unusual cir-
cumstances of this case. But even if it had been an ordinary, rou-
tine merger case , the Commission would have had to be careful
not to compromise its role as adjudicator on the record. In any
Section 7 case where it issues a complaint , the Commission deter-
mines only that there is " reason to believe" that the merger is il-
legal. Such a determination is ex plLrte and based soJely on inter-
nal staff memoranda and submissions which have not been tested
in the crucible of an adversary proceeding. In issuing the com-
plaint , the Commission makes no judgment whatsoever on the
merits of the factual questions invoJved , not even a "probable" or
presumptive" judgment shifting the burden of proof to the re-

spondent. Issuance of the complaint serves onJy to initiate a for-
mal adversary proceeding where disputed issues of fact must be
determined solely on the basis of the evidence in the record. In
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the adjudicatory proceeding which fo1lows upon issuance of a
complaint , the burden of proving the a1leged violation of law
rests on complaint counsel , to the same extent as upon the prose-
cution in a Section 7 case brought by the Attorney Genera! in a
district court. And in considering and deciding the case on the
basis of the evidence of record , the Commission-despite the fact
that it initiated the proceeding by issuing the complaint-must be
as fair and open-minded , and give the samc appearance of fair-
ness and open-mindedness , as a federal judge.

But this was not an ordinary merger case. It was in this case
that the Federal Trade Commission , for the first time since the
Clayton Act was enacted in 1914 , asked the Supreme Court to
hold that a court of appeals has jurisdiction under the A1l Writs
Act to enjoin the consummation of a merger during the pcndency
of the adjudicatory proceeding before the Commission. On June

, 1966 , the Supreme Court held that a court of appeals has such
jurisdiction. Fede1"d Trade Commission v. Dean Foods Co. , 384

S. 597 (1966). In a dissenting opinion joined by threc other

members of the Court, Mr. Justice Fortas argued that the Com-
mission , by assuming the role of advocate and litigant in court
seeking a preliminary injunction , would be undermining its role
as adjudicator in the administrative proceeding:
The Commission was not intended to-it has no power to-it should not-

make a judgment on the merits prior to notice and hearing. To sanction its
doing so is to strike a deva.'tating: blo'v at the fundamental theory upon
which the exercise of both prosecutoria1 and adjudicatory functions by an ad-
ministrative agency is based. Cf. 5 (c) of the Administrative Procedures Act
of 1946 , 5 U. C. 91004(c).
The Commission , prior to taking evidence and writing a report, is supposed

to make only a very limited judgment: that there is "reason to believe" the
la\\' is being violated. But to obtain a preliminary injuncton , it must-with-
out hearing the other side , and ordinarily merely on it" staff' s recommenda-
tion, necessarily based upon a quick exposure of the facts-file affdavits or
produce evidence with the calculated purpose of demonstrating to the court of
appeals that consummation of the merger '\vi1 have such adverse effects that
it must be halted in limine. In fact, and in all realism , it must take positions
and establish , with suffcient positiveness to overcome strenuous opposition
that the merger wi1 tend substantially to lessen competition or create danger
of monoply, that it is harmful to the economy, immediately threatening in its
consequences , and that it is unlawful. There must be Commission conc1usions
not merely the views of the staff. Their assertion and necessarily stout advo-
cacy make a mockery of a subsequent quasi-judicial proceeding in \\'hich the
Commission is supposed objectively to consider the same issues on the basis
solely of the record. (384 - S. at 617-18.

This was a powerful argument-and while it was rejected by
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the maj ority of the Court as a ground for denying the courts of
appeals authority to issue preliminary injunctions in merger
cases , r find no rej ection whatsoever of its basic premise that
The Commission was not intended to-it has no power to-

should not-make a judgment on the merits prior to notice and
hearing." The Supreme Court certainly did not reject, implicitly
or otherwise , so fundamental a principle of administrative adju-
dication. I find nothing in the opinion of the Court delivered by
Mr. Justice Clark that countenances any dilution or compromise
of the fairness of "the subsequent quasi-judicial proceeding in
which the Commission is supposed objectively to consider the
same issues on the basis solely of the record." The Supreme Court
did not uphold the injunctive powers of the courts of appeals at
the expense of impairing the integrity of the Commission s adju-
dicatory function. Whatever difference of opinion existed on the
question of whether the courts of appeals have jurisdiction to
grant preliminary inj unctions in merger cases , there was surely
no disagreement in the Supreme Court that the Commission
should in all cases , whether an injunction was sought or not
preserve " the appearance of justice.

Obviously, as all the members of the Supreme Court were
aware , where an administrative agency acts as both advocate and
judge in the same case , there arises the danger of actual and ap-
parent unfairness. When it goes into court seeking a preliminary
injunction in a Section 7 case , the Commission is the petitioner-
and its adversary in the injunction proceeding is the same respon-
dent as in the administrative procecding, where the Commission
wil later be adjudicating the legaJity of the merger it seeks to
enjoin. In the injunction proceeding the Commission wil be rep-
resented by counsel making arguments and representations to the
court in its name and on its behalf. It is, of course , the duty of
Commission counsel to be forceful and effective in urging that a
preliminary injunction is necessary to prevent such commingling
or dissipation of the acquired assets as would preclude effective
reJief if a violation of law were ultimately found. But it is not
necessary, and it is surely improper, for the Commission, in at-
tempting to show the need for an injunction, to indicate a pre-

judgment of factual issues which must be resolved solely on the
basis of the record in the subsequent administrative proceeding.

Forceful and effective advocacy is to be encouraged , but not at the
cost of impairing the fairness and integrity of the Commission

adj udicatory function. The members of the Supreme Court un-
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doubtedly assumed that the Commission would be sensitive to the
need for assuring the public of the actual and apparent fairness
of its adjudicatory process , and that care would be taken in the
injunction proceeding not to attribute to the Commission any po-
sition or views that would be inconsistent with its role of judge in
the subsequent administrative proceeding. The Supreme Court
held only that , upon a proper showing, the Commission could ob-
tain a preliminary injunction in a merger case. The Court did not
hold that , in its effort to ohtain an injunction, the Commission-
or counsel speaking for the Commission-could freely disregard
the limitations and constraints imposed by its adjudicatory role.

Unlike my colleagues, I do not regard this to be a matter of
semantics" or insistence upon niceties of expression in formal

advocacy. Nowhere is there greater need for concern over " the
appearance of things" than in a preliminary injunction proceed-
ing where the agency seeking an inj unction is the same tribunal
which wi1 later be required to rule on the legality of the transac-
tion it seeks to enj oin. In this situation the Commission, in its de-
sire to win a court injunction , cannot afford to lose sight of its
dual roles. Both the Commission and those speaking for it must
be careful to avoid making any statements which would appear to
a disinterested observer to imply a prej udgment before the case
has been heard and the evidence weighed. Judicial open-minded-

ness requires that there be no prej udgment of the merits , actual
or apparent. Any expression or hint in the injunction proceeding

that the Commission has already formed a judgment adverse to

the respondents on the basic factual issues of the case completely

destroys that appearance of open-mindedness which is essential to
fair adjudication.

Regrettably, counsel for the Commission , in seeking a prelimi-
nary injunction in this case , were insensitive or indifferent to
these considerations in presenting the Commission s position be-

fore the Court of Appeals. Since this was a test case, counsel for
the Commission were understandably anxious to impress the
Court of Appeals with the strength of their showing as to the
need for an injunction. Speaking for the Commission, they ex-
pressed views on the legality of the merger which to a disinter-
ested observer can only be understood to mean that the Commis-
sion had in some measure adjudged the factual issues in this case
in advance of the hearing.

These statements are set out in full
opinion (pp. 1227-1228) and need not

context in the maj ority

be repeated here. To be
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sure, these statements were made by Commission counsel; but they
were speaking not for themselves but for the Commission. The
Commission speaks in comt only through its counsel , and I do not
see how we could disavow in this case, any more than in any
other case , representations made to a court in the name and on
behalf of the Commission. In urging the court to grant a prelimi-

nary injunction , the Commission-in advance of considering this
case on the record-made such statements as these: "the conclu-
sion is inescapable that the antitrust laws have been violated"
We think that Dean and Bowman are right now in the process

of violating Section 7"

; "

the acquisition by Dean of Bowman con-
stitutes a contract in restraint of trade and as such amounts to a
violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act" ; the "failing com-
pany" defense is "a defense which Dean cannot hope to sustain
any Procrustean effort to fit the failing-company doctrine to the

instant situation is bound to come to grief in light of Bowman
over-aIl healthy financial conditions at the time of acquisition
Bowman s overaIl operations demonstrated it was a viable enter-

prise.
These statements attributed to the Commission a definite posi-

tion on the merits, taken in advance of hearing the case and con-
sidering the evidence in the record , which is plainly inconsistent
with an ability to judge the facts fairly. From the standpoint of
the public and the respondents , how can an)' protestations of
open-mindedness on the Commission s part now restore complete

confidence in its fairness and impartia1iy? If this were a clear cut
case of ilegality, dismissal of the complaint would he a most un-
happy disposition. But ilegality here is at best doubtful, and the
hearing examiner s findings of fact in respondents' favor are

amply supported by the evidence.
The independence of hearing examiners, and especiaJly their is-

olation from the investigative and prosecutorial processes, is a
substantial safeguard against unfairness in administrative adju-
dication. As a general matter, an agency should be reluctant to
overrule an examiner s findings on strictly evidenUary questions.
An examiner should be regarded as the agency s special master on
purely fact questions. Where his resolution of an issue of fact
involves no errors on legal or policy grounds , the examiner s find-

ings should be accorded great weight. We strengthen the safe-
guards of fairness in adj udication, and at the same time help

agency members concentrate on their basic function of formulat-
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ing law and policy, by attaching' greater finality to hearing exam-
iners ' findings on strictly factual questions.

These general observations have special application here
where the members of the Commission not only are in no better
position than the examiner to resolve the evidentiary fact ques-
tions involved but are vulnerable-because of the statements
made to the Court of Appeals in the injunction proceeding-to a
charge of appearing to be less impartial and open-minded. In this
case especially, the findings of the hearing examiner should be
respected. Unlike the Commission, the hearing examiner has

never acted as an advocate or adversary in litigation with the res-
pondents." Not having participated in either the process of issu-
ing the complaint or seeking a preliminary injunction , the exam-
iner appears to the public to be a wholly disinterested trier of the
facts on the record. So far as he is concerned , there would be no
appearance of embarrassment in a dismissal of the complaint

after vigorously contested litigation going all the way to the Su-
preme Court in which the Commission obtained a preliminary in-
junction on the basis of strong rcpresentations regarding the ile-
gality of the merger. I emphasize again that no question is raised
here as to actual bias or prejudgment by any member of the Com-
mission. It is a question solely of " the appearance of justice.
Nothing in this dissent is intended to cast the slightest doubt on
the personal integrity and uprightness of any member of the
Commission or its staff.

Neither in this case nor in any other merger case where the
Commission should decide to seek a preliminary injunction does it
bind itself to decide the merits against the respondents. Every
member of the Commission , I am sure , would agree to that. There
wi1 inevitably be cases in which the Commission, after obtaining
a preliminary injunction, wil conclude in the subsequent admin-
istrative proceeding, after full consideration of the record , that
the case should be dismissed. Since that may be done in a future
case , I see no reason why we should not do so in the present case.
On the contrary, such a disposition of the case would seem to me
to reinforce public confidence in the fairness and impartiality of

the Commission s role as adjudicator on the record.

13 The Commission, as this is being written , hag again assumed the role of Etigant in court,
with l'e j)oJH1ent Dean as its adV!!l"Sary. On November 16 , 1966. the Commission filed a petition
in the Court of ApIJeals for continuance of the preliminary injunction cntend on July 18, 1966.
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SEPARATE STATEMENT
NOVEMBER 14 , 1966

By MACINTYRE Commissioner:
It is with considerable reluctance that I add words to those al-

ready expressed by the other Commissioners in this matter , How-
ever , the reference in the dissenting opinion by Commissioner
Elman to the effect that there is a "fundamental obligation of the
Federal Trade Commission to maintain the confidence of the

public , the parties , the bar , and the courts in the fairness and in-
tegrity of its adjudicatory process" in my opinion requires com-
ment.

As a member of the Commission I carefully and thoroughly
considered all aspects of the motion that the Commission disqual-
ify itself from deciding this case on its merits. I and three other
Commissioners reached the conclusion that such motion was
without merit and therefore to deny it Viould be no reason for
anyone to hold the view that the Commission had failed to dis-
charge its fundamental obligation to maintain the confidence 

the public , the parties, the bar and the courts in the fairness and
integrity of its adj udicatory process. It is my opinion that any
member of the Commission holding any views to the contrary
should not have participated in the Commission s consideration

and decision of this matter on its merits. Certainly if I had had
any question in that regard I would have disqualified myself from
so participating in such function.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission on appeal by
complaint counsel from the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner , and upon briefs and argument in support thereof and in op-
position thereto; and

The Commission having issued its Findings, Conclusions and
Opinion in which it set forth its determination that the appeal
should be granted to the extent set forth in said Findings , Conclu-
sions and Opinion , that the initial decision should be set aside and
that said Findings , Conclusions and Opinion shall constitute the
findings of fact and conclusions of fact and law of the Commis-
sion;

It is hereby ordered That:

The initial decision of the hearing examiner be and hereby is
set aside and the facts and conslusions set forth in the Findings
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Conclusions and Opinion herein shall constitute the findings of
fact and conclusions of fact and law of the Commission.

Respondent Dean Foods Corporation (hereinafter referred to
as "Dean ), through its offcers , directors , agents , representatives
and employees , shall divest itself absolutely, in good faith , all

right , title and interest and all assets , properties , rights and pri-
vileges, tangible and intangible , including without limitation all
manufacturing plants , equipment and operating facilities, lands
leases and the warehousing facilities , machinery, inventory, trade
names , trademarks and good wil , acquired by Dean as a result of
its acquisition of certain assets of Bowman Dairy Company (here-
inafter referred to as "Bowman ), pursuant to their purchase
agreement of December 13 , 1965 , together with all additions there-
to of whatever description which are presently utiized or which
may hereafter and prior to such divestiture be utilized by Dean in
its operation of the acquired assets , excluding therefrom the re-
tail routes and assets connected therewith which shall have been
as of the effective date of this order divested by Dean with the
approval of the Federal Trade Commission (which assets , includ-
ing such additions , less such excluded assets , are hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Bowman Assets ) to a purchaser approved by
the Federal Trade Commission who shall operate said assets as a
going concern in the dairy industry.

The Bowman Assets shall not be sold or transferred , directly or
indirectly, to any person who at the time of the divestiture is a
stockholder , offcer , director , employee or agent of, or otherwise
directly or indirectly connected with , or under the control or in-
fluence of , Dean or any of Dean s subsidiaries or affliated compa-
nies , or who owns or controls , directly or indirectly, more than
one (1) per cent of the outstanding stock of Dean.

Pending effectuation of the divestiture required under Para-
graph II hereof , Dean shall not make any material changes, di-

rectly or indirectly, with respect to the Bowman Assets , including
the operation and policies affecting said assets, except such
changes which may be required in the ordinary course of business
or which may be required to improve the saleability of said assets
or to prevent the impairment of value of said assets or of the
business conducted through the use of said assets.
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In effectuating Paragraph II hereof , Dean shall divest the
Bowman Assets in the following manner and subject to the fol-
lowing conditions:

A. Beginning promptly after the effective date of this Order
and for a period of one (1) year thereafter, Dean shall make a
diligent effort in good faith to effectuate the divestiture required
by Paragraph II hereof.

B. If Dean is unable to effectuate such divestiture within such
one (1) year period , Dean shaJJ , within thirty (30) days after the
termination of such period , submit a plan in form and substance
satisfactory to the Commission in accordance with the provisions
of subparagraphs V (B) (1) or V (B) (2) hereof, the purpose and
probable effect of which plan shall be to effectuate such divesti-
ture promptly thereafter:

(1) Under the first alternative plan Dean shall submit a
program which may encompass inter alia (a) the transfer

to any purchaser not only of the Bowman Assets but also of
such additional assets, including without limitation process-
ing plants , equipment , and customer lists , which may be used
in connection with or consolidated with the Bowman Assets
as are necessary to insure the prompt sale of and the contin-
ued use of the Bowman Assets as a going concern in the
dairy industry; and (b) the extension of credit by Dean to
such purchaser for the purpose of enabling such purchaser

otherwise unable to do so , to purchase the Bowman Assets:
Provided, h01vever In the plan provided for herein Dean may
include such additional or alternative provisions which may
be suffcient to implement the objective of effectuating the
prompt divestiture by Dean of the Bowman Assets.

(2) Under the second alternative plan Dean shaJJ submit a
plan providing for the creation of a new and separate corpo-
ration (hereinafter referred to as "New Bowman ) with suf-

ficient assets as wil restore Bowman as it existed prior to
the acquisition as a going concern in the dairy business.
Such a plan may encompass

(a) Transfer to Kew Bowman of the Bowman Assets
as defined herein and also suffcient cash and cash equiv-
alents to provide New Bowman with an adequate work-
ing capital ratio which shaJJ be not less than a ratio of

2 to 1;
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(b) Distribution of its capital stock to the stockholders
of Dean; and

(c) A provision that any direct or indirect holder of
more than 1 % of the outstanding capital stock of Dean
shall divest all stock interest in New Bowman within a
period of six (6) months from the date of incorporation
of New Bowman.

C. If Dean has failed to complete the divestiture required by
Paragraph II hereof within one (1) year after the effective date
of this Order and if the parties fail to submit a feasible and ac-
ceptable plan within the meaning of Paragraph V (B) hereof , and
divestiture under such plan is not effectuated promptly thereaf-
ter, the Commission may issue an order to show cause as to why
some other form of reJief which may be necessary to effectuate di-
vestiture should not be ordered.

D. Within thirty (30) days from the effective date of this
Order , and every thirty (30) days thereafter until it has fully
compjied with this Order , Dean shall submit in writing, to the
Federal Trade Commission , a report setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it intends to comply, is complying, or
has complied with this Order. All compliance reports shall in-
clude without limitation a specifIcation of the steps taken by Dean
to make pubJic its desire to sell these assets , a jist of all the per-
sons , including dairy and non-dairy companies , bankers , brokers
and management consultant firms to whom this notice of sale has
been given , a summary of all discussions and negotiations, to-

gether with the identity of all such potential purchasers or inter-
mediaries with whom these discussions or negotiations were UTI-

riertaken and copies of all written communications to and from all
such intermediaries or potential purchasers and all contracts en-
tered into with purchasers.

Dean , for a period of ten (10) years from the date this Order
becomes final , shall cease and desist from acquiring, directly or
indirectly, by any device or through subsidiaries or otherwise , the
whole or any part of the stock , share capital, or assets (other

than products sold in the course of business), of any firm engaged
in the manufacture , processing, distribution or sale of dairy prod-
ucts (Stanriard Industrial Classification Gmup :-0. 202) without
the prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission.
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VII
As used in this Order, the word "person" shaH include aH mem-

bers of the immediate family of the individual specified and shaH
include corporations, partnerships , associations and other legal
entities as weH as natural persons.

Commissioner Elman dissented and has filed a dissenting opin-
ion.

IN THE MATTER OF

S. DEAN SLOUGH TRADING AS
STATE CREDIT CONTROL BOARD

ORDER, OPINION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION A.T

Docket 8661. Complaint, June 16, 1965-Decision, Nov. , 1966

Order requiring a Quincy, Ill. , seller of debt collection forms to cease using
forms which imply an offcial government connection, that the sender of

the forms is a third party collector, and that delinquent accounts are

turned over to a State agency for collection.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that S. Dean
Slough , an individual , trading and doing business as State Credit
Control Board , hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has vio-
lated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as foHows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent S. Dean Slough is an individual trad-
ing and doing business as State Credit Control Board. His address
is 1302 Royal Road , Quincy, Ilinois.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distri-
bution of col1ection forms to dealers for resale to businessmen
and to businessmen directly. Respondent is also engaged in the
operation of a remailing service with respect to such forms.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business , re-


